
WEATHER FORECAST

JKor 36 hours ending 3 pm , Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 

fre*h southerly winds, partly cloudy and 
cool, with ahowera.

-4-

Ittrltfria %mt
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Columbia—A Gamble in Soule 
Capitol—Strangers of the Night 
Playhouse—The Passing of the Third 

Floor Back.
Partage*—Call of the Woods.
Royal—Penrod and Sam- 
Dominion—Buggies of Bed Gap
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LLOYD GEORGE COMES 
TO THANK CANADA 

FOR PART IN WAR
British Premier During Orest Conflict Emphasises 

Purpose in Crossing the Atlantic at Dinner in New 
York; Taught Lesson Which Proved Salvation of 
Empire __________ - ,

New Y'ork. Oft. 6 (Canadian Press)—Canada occupied first 
place in t lie mind of Right Hoe David Lloydatieorge, Britain a 
wartime Premier, who landed here yesterday. At a dinner last 
night he emphasized that his purpose in leaving Orest Britain 
was to thank Canada for her part in the war.

After remarking that George Washington had taught the 
British to be democratic, Lloyd George said:

Sent 400,000
"Yesterday morning I had the privilege of being received at 

your City Hall, and I referred to the way in which Canada had
ome to our aid.

TO C*LL TENDERS 
FOR RESTORATION

Lloyd George Gives 
Consideration to 

West Invitations
New York, Oct. 6.—The flood 

of invitations from western 
cities which Lloyd George re
ceived yesterday and laet night-

Pither and Leiser Announce L"*wnththî. moîni’iîg-ï^rapeMi
that he extend hie Canadian teur 
westward from Winnipeg to Veh- 
couver and Pacifie coast states, 
it was announced by Peter B. 
Kyne, American author, who is 
managing the visitor's pro
gramme.

Mr. Kyne eaid, hewever, he 
doubted very much whether the 
present itinerary ceuld be al
tered. Lleyd Georpe wee to have 
gone from Winnipeg down to 
Minnesota to circle south end 
eastward beck te New York.

Canada Is as In 
dependent of any interference In her 
Internal affairs as the United States 
Is. as far as Downing Street is con
cerned. She sent 400.000 troops to 
fight for one flag. Not one of those 
would come in response to a decree 
from Downing Street.

"We could not have enrolled a 
single company of. Canadians if we 
had Issued an order that they should 
be called to support the British Em
pire. They came of their own free 
will on the appeal of their own 
Ministers, supported by their own 
people. Apd the lesson you taught 
us In the eighteenth century has been 
the salvation of the British Empire 
as we know it to-day.

Premiers* Meeting
In London at this hour we have 

representatives of the great do
minions of the British crowrt all sit
ting under conditions of perfect 
equality with representatives of 
Great Britain. Among them is Gen
eral Smuts, who for twenty or thirty 
years fought against the British 
forces for the Independence of hie 
native land, and afterward alined a 
treaty to become an Independent 
pertner In the Empire. We have Mr. 
Cosgrave. head of the Irish F ree 
State, sitting there as the result of 
a treaty. representing a free people, 
with the most complete Independence 
eo far as their Internal affairs are 
concerned.”

FIRE HAZARD WEEK

TO DELAY ACTION
in

Ten Fire Commandments Are 
Prepared For Your Per

sonal Consideration
«top! Look! Listen! The follow

ing ten commandments have been 
prepared for the public to study very 
carefully so as to be in a position to 
help prcygpt fire during fire hasard 
week. October 7 to 14 Inclusive; Read 
the ten commandments carefully and 
pass them over to your friend.

1. Havg all flues and chimneys
properly cleaned before attempting to 
use them. ...

2. Look very carefully at the chim
ney of flue, at the point Just above 
the peak of the roof where the chim
ney goes through, as the lower part 
may have settled and the upper por
tion. being held up by the roof tim
bers. may have pulled away, leaving 
an open space or break in the chim
ney that will perfnit sparks slipping 
through Into the attic or concealed

Be sure that all flue holes that 
have

Newspapers Impatient at In
definite Tone of Curzon’s 

Speech

Declare Action to Relieve 
Economic Situation in 
• Europe Essential

Loudon, Oct. 6.—It can not be 
«aid that Lord Curions state
ment before the Imperial Confer
ence receives a warm reception 
from the press. While there are 
indulgent comments on some 
parts of the official summary 
given to the newspaper», a ma
jority of the editorials display 
impatience that no definite 
British policy was reveiled and 
that this country apparenUy is 
to wait and see whet France 
does.

Urgent Anxiety
That section of . the Liberal press 

represented by The Westminster Ga-

Immediate Start; Praise 
Adjustment Fairness

Announcing the immediate 
calling of tenders for the recon
struction of the Pither ( Leiser 
liquor warehouse on Wharf 
Street, recently damaged by fire 
while leased lo-fhe Provincial 
Liquor Board, James II. Hunter 
stated that the final adjustment 
of the claims against the insur
ance underwriters was com
pleted this morning.

"The awards made by Adjusters 
XV. B. Cromble. of Victoria, and C. R. 
Harold, of Beattie, have been muta» 
ally satisfactory both to my firm and 
to the insurance companies con 
cerned." Mr. Hunter stated.

"in these days, when It Is com 
monly believed that the duties of 
adjusters are primarily protection of 
the Insurance companies, I consider 
It my duty to call attention to the 
eminent fairness, to all parties, 
which has marked the settlement of 
this, one of the most serious losses | 
which Victoria has suffered for 
many years.”

Mr. Hunter stated that separate 
tenders would be asked for each 
craft required In the construction, 
and that every effort would be de
voted towards the earliest possible 
restoration of the big warehouse to 
Its original condition. “Not a mo- 

. ment will be lost from the day the 
,debris Is cleared away,” he said. It 
is anticipated that full use of the 
building will be restored to the 
Liquor Board In time for the hand
ling of Christmas business.

Early Morning 
Earthquake Shocks 

Disturb Quebec
Quebec, Oct. 6—An earthquake 

•hock which is reported as having 
lasted three or four eecende wee 
recorded this morning at about 
0JM, when Quebec Vas awakened 
by the unueual sensation.

The eity of Quebec possesses ne 
seismograph apparatus.

North of Quebec it was reported 
that the shock wee more eerioue 
but ee yet in that district ne dam
age has been reported.

In Quebec an eld wall belong
ing to the Quebec Seminary wee 
thrown down by the eheek.

TWENTY-ONE FILE 
FI

DEPOSITORS PRESS FOR 
. PAYMENT IN FULL ON 

HOME BANK DEPOSITS
Want Governments to Forego Preference Claims and 

Canadian Bankers’ Association to Purchase Assets

Toronto. Oct. (I.—Depositors of the suspended Home Bank of 
Canada, at a meeting here yesterday, adopted a number of resolu
tions, the most important of which were those relating to a request 
for the Federal and Provincial Governments to forego their prefer
ence claims on the bank’s assets, and asking that the other 
chartered banks take ox-er from the liquidator the assets of the 
bank and pay the depositors one hundred cents on the dollar.

To Finance Minister
The resolutions were later handed to Finance ^linister Field

ing, who received a deputation of depoaitors. He Would not com
me subject matter of the

City Treasurer Smith Will be 
Candidate

Twenty-one applications for 
the city comptrollership were 
filed at the city clerk's office up 
to noon to-day, representing a 
wide field of choice. Applica
tions will close at noon on Mon 
day, in time for the meeting that 
evening.

The applications come from the 
following parts of the continent: 
Victoria, four; other parts of British 
Columbia, chiefly Vancouver and 
district, nine; Saskatchewan, Mani
toba, and Quebec, one each; Ontario 
and Alberta, two each, and one from 
New York City.

The greatest interest has prevailed 
locally as to whether City Treasurer 
Smith would be an applicant. While 
he had not filed up to noon, he 
stated to The Times that be wougl 
be in the field.

The professions of the applicants 
represent a wide range of experience. 
Until the applications have passed 
the scrutiny of a committee of the 
Council, a course which Mayor Hay
ward will recommend to the Council 
on Monday, it would be premature to 
Indicate more closely the personnel 
of the applicants.

It may be added that a number of 
inquiries have been received %aboyt 
this important position from ûèrr 
who have not followed up thWr 
quiries with formal applications,

DOMINION PREMIERS 
MAKE NEXT MOVE IN 

ANGLO-FRENCH DRAMA
Official Summary of Lord Curzon’s Policy Speech 

Leaves Out Much That Was Told Empire Conference 
Delegates; Thought Premiers May Be Reluctant to 
Acquiesce —,

(Special Cable to Canadian Press by George Hambleton, 
Staff Correspondent)

London* Oct. 6.‘—The next turn in the drama of Anglo-Frencil 
relations lies with the Dominion Premiers. The official summary 
of Lord Curzon’s remarks, at yesterday’s sitting of the Imperial 
Conference ran between five and six thousand words. The publi
cation of the summary was a break from established precedent 
but it left unsaid much that Lord Curzon told the Dominion 
delegates.

Much Comment
There is much comment on what the Government proposes to 

do and it is asked whether the Foreign Secretary is trying to undo 
the entente.

rsons
in

«re not to be used this year 
tmod metal stops, as innumerable 
fires are caused by sparks through 
l>apvrlng over unused pipe holes in 
chimneys.

4. Clean the ventilating collars 
around all flues, removing all lint, 
cobwebs and dust, leaving nothing In 
the ventilator. In this way permitting 
the air to cool the pipe where it goes 
through.

5. Be careful that the supply of 
kindling wood is not piled up in the 
yard in such a manner as to carry 
fire to your house. In case your

- neighbor's house should burn.
6. It Is >>est to keep all lightwood. 

kindlings and boxes In ahede, stables 
or basements. In orderly piles, and 
not to have papers or excelsior mixed 
with it.

7. Extra caution should be used In 
the handling of gasoline. In the 
Winter months all windows and 
doors are closed, eliminating the 
possibility of the air blowing the in
flammable vapors away.

$. Never use gasoline Inside the 
house for cleaning, gnd when com
pelled to use It for any other purpose 
do not forget that you are handling a 
powerful explosive which may en
danger your life and property.

S. Remove all dry grass and leaves 
from your premises before some one 
carelessly throws a match away.

10. Do not dry clothing and In
flammable materials above or neai 
hot stove.

If you will obey the above com
mandments, you can prevent many 
fires and much loge of life and prop
erty. ____ _____ >

DEMANDS PROBE ON 
ALLEGED FINANCING 

OF RUM-RUNNERS
Torontp. Oct. ft—"It ■ aagerted that 

money belonging to the shareholder» 
and depositors of the Home Bank of 
t'a'haoa was Vised fb finance a rum- 
running enterprise." say* The Globe 

« in un «ditorht Ito-day. "The truth or 
falsity of this assertion should be ee- 

0 taUHehed as eoeedily a» possible.”

xette and The Dally News, deduces 
from the statement that the Govern
ment's attitude toward the rights and 
wrongs in the Ruhr occupation is 
unchanged, and that Premier Bald 
win has apparently conceded nothing 
to Premier Poincare as regards pol
icy. These newspapers, however, ex
press urgent anxiety that something 
be done, believing that a revival of 
British trade and a reduction of un
employment are infposeible until 
somethin# ts achieved to relieve thf 
economic situation.

The Daily Chronicle, representing 
the views of David Lloyd George, 
writes indignantly:

“Rarely were expectations raised 
so high. Never were they bumped so 
heavily on the emptiness."

Calls for Statement 
The Daily Mall calls for a definite 

statement of why the foreign secre
tary’s statement failed to reveal any 
settled policy on the pari of Great 
Britain for dealing with the Euro
pean problem.

The Times asserts tiug Lord 
Vurzon’s speech ass bound to be I» 
the nature of a prelude, but adds:

We had hoped that it might be a 
prelude to a plan of constructive ac
tion."

Premier Bruce Arrives
ITemier Bruce, of Australia, after 

adventurous encounters with storms 
on the English Channel, has finally 
arrived In London. He strongly ad
vocates a Common foreign policy for 
the empire. "Australia." he declares, 
"holds It to be of the first imnort- 
ance that the sister nations of the 
empire should agree upon a policy of 
intelligent co-operation in foreign af
fairs In defence and Its economic de
velopment A united British policy 
would materially help the present 
Anglo-French discussions."

Imperial Unity
To this end Premier Bruce stresses 

the necessity of greater imperial 
unity, a view which It is understood 
Premier Massey of* New Zealand has 
already emphasised during the con 
ference.

Here a difference of opinion among 
the Dominion delegates. It is thought, 
la likely to arise, apd the views of 
Premier King and Premier Smuts In 
the coming discussion are being 
awaited with unusual Interest.

Impressien in France
Paria Oct. • (Associated Press)— 

Lonr Cjirson's speech before the Im
perial Conference yesterday in which 
the British Foreign Secretary said 
hie Government's volley toward Ger
many will be one of awaiting initia
tive by France, created an unfavora
ble impression In French oflleial cir
cles.

Chancellor Acts as Minister of 
Foreign Affairs

Berlin. Oct. •.-—Chancellor Stress- 
mann to-day completed the formation 
of bis new cabinet in which he will 
actaa Minister of Foreign Affaire as 
weft as chancellor with Dr.* Hàns 
Luther taking the portfolio of Min
ister of Finance and Kerr Koeth that 
of Public Ecenomy.

The cabinet as now announced Is 
as follows:

Chancellor and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. Dr. Gustax Stresemann. 
Minister of the Interior. Wilhelm 
Sollmann; Minister of Finance, Dr. 
Hans Luther; Minister of Labor. 
Heinrich Brauns; Minister of Public, 
Economy, Dr. Koeth; Minister of Jus
tice, Gustav Radbruch; Minister of 
Relchswehr, Dr. Otto Gesseler; Min
ister of Posta Herr Roefe; Minister 
of Communications. Rudolph Oeser; 
Minister of Occupied Regions, 
Johannes Fuchs: Minister of Recon
struction, Robert Schmidt.

The post of minister of supplies re
mains unfilled.

Greater Powers
London. Oct. «.—Chancellor 8t rese

mant! in his speech before the Ger
man Reichstag to-day, said, accord
ing to the Berlin correspondent of the 
Central News, that the Reichstag 
would be asked to renounce its rights 
tor a long time, and grant powers to 
the cabinet much greater than had 
ever before been given a cabinet

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

ment on
resolutions, but promised considera
tion of them. "The failure of the 
Home Bank can be laid at the door 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion, because they were against Gov
ernment inspection." declared Wil
liam Mellow, an employee of the head 
office of the Home Bank at the meet
ing.

"I believe that the Bankers' As
sociation are morally responsible to 
see that Jhe bank depositors get one 
hundred cents on the dollar. Also I 
think It is wrong that the Govern
ment should have priority and it 
should not be allowed." Mr. Mellow 
•aid.

Want Money Quickly
J. E. Weldon, of Lindsay. Ont. 

legal adviser to the Eastern Canada 
depositors, advocated that the de
positors should put a man into value 
the assets and then ask the Canadian 
Bankers' Association to buy them. "A 
thing we don't want is long drawn 
out litigation." he eaid. "We want 
to get our money back quickly."

He also urged that the Home Bank 
failure was due to the Banking As
sociation's Influence that prevented 
outside inspection of banks. "This 
was up when the Farmers' Bank 
failed and the Canadian Banker** 
Association said they wanted no out
side inspection—they could take care 
of the morale of their brothers and 
staters.**------- -------- -—:—,—:—

•ankers* Association
W. A. Buchner. K.C.. of London. 

Ont., moved the resolution asking 
that the Canadian Bankers' Associa
tion purchase the assets of the Home 
Bank. "They are responsible for the 
fact that there Is no Government in
spection. If the Canadian Govern
ment does not pass such a law.^the 
people of Canada will think that they 
are afraid (hat the condition of 
Canadian banks is such that thev wHl 
not bear Inspection."

HERBERT WOOD 
LEADS LIBERALS

TO

The governmental Morning Poet 
thinks the statement will satisfy all 
reasonable Englishmen, but The 
Times fears that part of Lord Cur
zon’s remarks are likely to provoke 
resentment in France and believes 
the Dominion Premiers will be

of impotent ex«mente attitude 
pectahcy.

"They believe, and we believe.* 
continues The Times, "that there is 
increased need for British • Interven
tion and more active participation In 
the solution of a problem which Is 
gravely impeding thq, recovery of 

tuctant to acquiesce In the Govern- * trade and the peace of the world."

Retiring President, S. A. 
Campbell. Receives Pre

sentation

Bowser’s Days of Dictating 
MjOver. Says Attorney- 

General

CONSTRUCTION TO 
START MONDAY ON 

CHILLIWACK PLANT
Vancouver, Oct. 6 -Construction Is 

to start on the $606.060 plant of the 
Mainland Portland Cement Company 
at Popcum, near Chilliwack, on Mon
day. according to an announcement 
mais ■

The copipany is financed by Brit
ish capital. It will manufacture ce-

London. Oct. •.—-Following are re
sults of Old Country football games 
played to-day:

English League 
First Division 

Birmingham 1, Blackburn Rovers 1. 
Burnley 1, Ashton Villa 1 
f’ttelsea 1. Cardiff City 2.
Everton 1. Liverpool 0.
Manchester City 1, Arsenal 0. 
Middlesboro 6, Notts Forest 2.
Notts County 0, Tottenham Hot

spurs 0.
Preston N.E. 1. Sheffield United 1. 
hunderland I, Bolton W. |
West Bromwich 2, Huddersfield 4L 
Westham 1, Newcastle United 6.

Second Division 
Bury ft. Soupt Shields I.
Clapton Orient 0, Leeds United 1. 
Coventry City J, Fulham 0.
Crystal Palace 1. Nelson 1.
Hull City 0, Derby County 1. 
Leicester City 0. Bradford City 1. 
Oldham A. 1. Manchester United 2. 
The Wednesday I. Blackpool 2. 
Southampton 1, Bristol City 0. 
Stockport County 1. Barnsley 1. 
Stoke 1. Portvsle 0.
Third Division—Northern Section 
Accrington 0, WeissII 2.
Bradford S. Barrow 0 
chesterfield 4, Southport ft.
Crewe Alexandra 1. Aahington 2. 
Doncaster 1. Wrexham ft.
Halifax Town 2. Wolverhampton 

Wanderers 2.
Hartlepool United 1, Grimsby 

Town 1.
Lincoln City 2. Darlington 0.
New Brighton ft, Tranmere R. 0. 
Rotherham City ft, Rochdale 0.
W Iganboro 0. Durham City 1.

Southern Section 
Aberdare 1. Reading ft.
Bristol Rovers I. Brentford ft. 
Charleton A. 2. Newport C. 1. 
Exeter City Î, Luton Town 1. 
Gillingham 1, Northampton 1. 
Norwich City 1. Bournemouth 

United 1. , „ ’
Portsmouth 1. Brighton and H. 1. 
Southend United ft. Mflwall ft. 
Swansea Town 2, Queen's Park 

ft.
lime and brick employ Iftft 1 Watford ft. Plymouth A. 1.

I Swindon Town 2. Merthyr Town ft.

OPENS CONVENTION
Hundred Delegates Attend 
Important Business Session 

of Veteran Body
The fifth annual convention of 

the Grand Army of the United 
Veteran» opened at 2.30 o’clock 
thia afternoon at the. clubrooms 
on Government Street, with 
Provincial President Donald 
Grant, of Vancouver, in the 
chair, and nearly one hundred 
delegates in attendance.

Important matter» aland upon tho 
agenda, which It la hoped will be 
concluded to-day, otherwlee a morn
ing cession will be held to-morrow. 
These subject* Include, amalgama
tion, soldier»' advocate, pensions, 
cash bonu«. canteen (unde and gen
eral re-ealabllehment.

■ig Smoker Te-night
A special entertainment and smok

ing concert ha* been arranged by a 
committee of the Victoria member*. 
Headed by f-reeident Crouch and Sec
retary Howard, the proceeding» to 
commence at I.H o'clock this even
ing.

A banquet will be held to-morrow 
at the Chamber of Commerce re*t- 
aurant at 1 36 o'clock, and the visit
ing delegatee will then be ahown the 
beauties of Victoria and district In 
the course of a motor tour

Winnipeg, Oct. «.—Two men were 
scalded to death when a steam pipe 
In the hold of thg tug Archibald, 
burst tn a heaq-on colllalon with the 
tug,Ouest, near Selkirk, twenty miles 
north of Winnipeg on the Red River, 
late laet night. The dead are Charles 
Stewart and Robert Dewar, both of 
Selkirk.

Vancouver, Oet. 6.—Herbert 
S. W#od, barrister, was elected 
president of the Vancouver City 
Liberal Association last even
ing. The election was unani
mous. A vigorous defence of 
the Government's policy by Hon. 
A. M. Manson, K.O., Attorney- 
General; presentation of a ster 
ling silver tea service to the re
tiring president. J. A. Campbell, end 
an address by Utn Mackenzie, M.P.P..
In which he announced himself ns 
determined to strive for the immedi
ate completion of the P.G.E, Railway 
into Prince George were other out
standing events of the evening.

Invite Lleyd Georgs
At the suggestion of Ian Mackenzie 

the meeting instructed the secretary 
to telegraph to Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George welcoming him to Can
ada as a leader <>f Liberalism, and 
inviting him te visit Vancouver. Mr. 
Mackenzie in discussing his recent 
visit tp the Peace River, said Van
couver could prosper only as the 
hinterland prospered, and declared 
the time had come when the Liberal 
party must take the poHry ef com
pleting the P.G.E. Into Prince George, 
as the ultimate disposition of the 
rood must be by way of sale or trane 
fer together with land and mineral

The Vancouver member also de
clared that the Liberal party must 
get away from the personal property 
tax. which he declared to be unfair 
to legitimate business.;

The Atterney-Oeneral
Attorney-General Manson reviewed 

briefly the financial record of the 
Liberal Government, stating that he 
was preparing a broadside for Presi
dent Beatty of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which would make the fig 
urea quoted by him recently, and re 
fleeting on the public debt of the 
Province “look pretty sick.”

"Mr. Beatty may know a lot about 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, hut 
he doesn’t know much about provin
cial affairs,” he said. He accused 
W. J. Bowser, K.C.. opposition leader, 
with misrepresenting tacts, and In 
reference to Mr. Bowser's speeches 
In the North asked how he proposed 
to complet#» the P.G.B.. build more 
roads, establish creameries and at 
the same ttme reduce taxation.

He stated that the next session of 
tlje legislature was not feared by the 
Government.

"We are not going to let Mr. 
Bowser dictate any more." he de
clared. amid cheers. "He had hie day, 
and he failed. We are going to run 
the business of the Province Just as 
we see fit, and we think the Province 
will be the better for It."

Warned by Manson, They 
Realize Gravity of Present 

Conditions

Attorney-General Threatens 
Boycott of Any Brewery 

Breaking Law
British Columbia brewing in

terest», warned by Attorney- 
General A. M. Manson that Ifcer 
conditions in British Columbia 
to-day are far from satisfactory, 
have realized the gravity of the 
situation anil are now making ef
forts to meet it, Mr. Manson de
clared on his arrival here to-day 
from Vancouver.

Mr. Manson said that statements 
on the beer question printed in Van
couver and attributed to him were 
rather exaggerated. He admitted, 
however, that the beer situation and 
the conduct of the breweries had not 
been entirely satisfactory to him.

"A situation has grown up in Van
couver during the Summer months 
that 1* both Inexcusable and repre
hensible. It is calculated to destroy 
the Liquor Act and. if persisted in. to 
bring about bene dry prohibition,” 
Mr. Manson asserted.

Mr. Manson said he had been dis
contented with the beer situation for 
some time. He said he had notified 
the brewers, individually some time 
ago that if they were found dealing 
Illicitly in beer the Government 
would cease to buy from them.

I,ater he suggested to the brewers 
a scheme for handling their business 
on a basis much more satisfactory to 
the Government. The result of hie 
suggestion was that the brewers got 
together and, after conferring for a 
week or ten days. came, to him last 
Thursday with the draft of a propo
sition which, while not entirely sat
isfactory to the Government, indi
cated that they realized the gravity 
of the situation and were prepared to 
remedy it, Mr. Manson explained to
day.

Prepare Beer Plan
As a result of Thursday's confer

ence the brewers conferred further to 
complete details of a scheme for 
handling the beer situation.

•i am not looking for a quarrel 
with the brewers, nor do I anticipate 
one. but I am determined that tho 
law of the land shall be observed 
despite the totally unsatisfactory, 
dilatory and Inexcusable conduct of 
some of the municipalities in connec
tion with law enforcement." tr 
torney-General declared.

Coupon Operators in 
Vancouver Police Court

Football Guessing Contests As Conducted By Three 
Vancouver Papers Come to an End

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Football guessing contests as conducted 
by three weekly publications here became things of the past yes
terday afternoon when the princpials in the charges of keeping 
betting houses appeared before Magistrate Shaw in police court 
and pleaded guilty. Fines were imposed. The question as to 
whether the crown can confiscate the cash, amounting to several 
thousands of dollars, which contestants had placed with the 
operators of the competitions and seized when the police last week 
executed search warrants on the premises, will he decided next 
Thursday.

Cati on Shareholders 
For Double Liability

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Any hope of avoiding payment of double 
■ liability which the shareholders of the Home Bank of Canada 
may have béen entertaining was shattered by a statement made 
to-day by Glyn Osler, K.C., solicitor for Curator A. B. Barker.

“It is quite evident,’’ he said, “that the double liability will 
have t,o be called for.”

Of the shareholders who will be called upon to put up as much 
again as the par value of the stock which they own, H. ,J. Daly 
himself will be the hardest hit, his holdings amounting to $211,400. 
Among the other Toronto director» 
of the bank are F. J. B. Russill,

HENDERSON FORECASTS 
MILLION AND HALF 
UNEMPLOYED BY XMAS

I»ndon. Oct. « (Canadian Pr 
cable)- The Labor perty and Trades 
Vnlon Voneress are'L-nlllng an finer 
genry meeting to «"©nsider the un 
employment problem.

Arthur Henderson. M.P.. Labor 
leader, speaking et Derby, said that 
at the rrcsent time there were prob
ably 1,500.000 unemployed in the 
country and by Christmas there will 
be 2.000,4)00 working people totally or 
partially unemployed.

$5.000; 8. C. Woods. $4.000; J. F. M. 
Stewart. $4.000. and R. P. Gouch, 
$8,200; Percival Mitchell. London.

England. $146.500; Lieut.-Colonel C. 
A. Smith, Montreal. $5,000; C. A. 
Barnard. Montreal. $5,000.

Toronto Police Fire 
On Rum Running Crew

One Man Killed, Nine Others Put Up Stubborn Fight 
Against Arrest; War Opens on Boats Bringing 
Cargoes For City Bootleggers.

Toronto. Oct. 6.—John Gogo. twenty-four. Port l)a 111 ou sit 
Ont., was shot and kilted early to-day when'the police attempted 
to seize a rum-running boat which was anchored at the foot of 
Levie Street, in the east end of this city. Jamea Uogo, an uncle, 
was shot through the mouth, but hia condition is not serious.

Nine other men aboard the boat were locked up.
The police had been advised last night that the boat, heavily 

loaded with liquor, was on its way to Toronto from Belleville and, 
early this morning, were notified that the boat would dock at the 
foot of Levie Street, where the liquor was to be loaded on waiting 
trucks.

Defied Police

MADE HONORARY A.D.C.

Ottawa. Oct S—Notice appears la 
The .-Cana da Gazette that Lieut.-Col. 
D. L. Redman. Calgary, has been ap
pointed honorary A.D.C. to His Ex- 
^lUnov the Governor-GeneraL -*

EARTHQUAKE FUND

Subscriptions received to date by 
the Tied Cross Society, 218 Belmont 
House, for relief of earthquake 
sufferer*, are as follows;
Previously acknowledged. $4,348.14
------ -----------jmm2.6ft

21.10 
31.60 
16.17

L.W.F. .
Normal School ........................
Norfolk House School ....
Sooke School .............. ..
Monterey School, addi

tional subscription.* . Lift

$4.420.41

As the yacht approached the dock 
the police stepped out and Captain 
Gogo promptly signalled the en
gineer to back up. The police ordered 
the captain to coroe ahead but he 
refused. It was then that the police 
opened fire. They fired several 
bullets into the air, thinking it would 
scare the captain Into coming 
ashore, but he continued to head out 
toward the centre of the bay. When 
tfte police saw that he had no inten
tion of obeying the order they fired 
at close range.

First S^ot
The first shot toe* effect e 

young Gogo, who was stepping Into 
the cabin, dropped dead. He was 
shot through the abdomen. Hie uncle 
also was a target for a bullet which 
imbedded in his right jaw. A few 
mlnutee later the captain docked the 

: yacht and the crew placed under 
1 arrest. They put up a stubborn fight

with the police- before submitting te 
arrest.

•ig Seizure
The police seized two mote* 

truck* and two costly autoe and the 
gasoline craft.

The police counted 2.644 bottles el 
whiaky in the cargo they seised. A4 
the bootleggers' price of $• a bottle 
the shipment Is worth $20.353. When 
searched at the station, the men i 
carrying $1.600 in cash. Non 
ried guns and in the cabin 
boat only a knife was fount 
whisky was in sacks neatly sewn t 
A bill of lading found on one of t 
men showed the stub wae 1 
"Frees Windsor 
but the police cl* 
from Belleville.

To-day's tr*
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Shavers’ Supplies
We Have a Complete Supply

Everything from the keen razor to the soothing 
after-shave.

Let Us Serve You.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited -
Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Doe» ta a.

Fre script len
Specialists

W. K. Bland. Mgr 
Phoae IS*

NOTICE 
A Change of Schedule i 

Saanich Interurban Railway
will be made ^

Sunday, October 14
New time tables will be ready for distribution towards the 
end of the week.

For alt further information, rail at the Douglas Street 
office», or telephone 1969.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Dept. Phone

FALL STYLES IN WOMEN’S SHOES
Exceedingly dainty la the new 
kid. Price ......... .........................

ist? non.las street

short vamp, one strap effect in patent or 
..................................................................... ... SS.50

CHRISTIE %
Four Doom from the Hudson s Bay Ov

IE!
Will Remain For Several 

•; Days as Guest of Lord and 
Lady Byng

' .Ottawa, Oct. 6—Lord Renfrew ar« 
'.rived here at 10.30 to-day by special 
‘train. He was met at the depot by 
I xml Byng. Governor-General, and 

eral members of the Governor's 
.staff. As the Prince is traveling in
cognito there was no official recep
tion. Hon Martin Burrell, who ac
companied the Prince on his tour 
'When he visiter! Canada previously, 
came down to the Station to greet 
'■him.

‘ A line of police formed to maintain 
* clear wpnx-v? to the station exit; but 
Ibis protection was scarcely neces- 
jarv. as the crowd did not press for
ward until after the royal visitor had 
wwaeed and showed every desire to 

•vespect his wish that no demonstra
tion should be made.
'• Automobiles awaited the Prince and 

‘tils party, and upon leaving the sta
tion they were driven to Rideau Hall, 
'yhere Lord Renfrew will remain for 
geveral days as the guest of Lord and 
Lady Byng.

' • (Quebec, Oct. 6.—Archdeacon A. J. 
Balfour, of Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
{(led here this morning in his seventy- 
glnth year.

IHT SUBJECTS IT
Best Tuition Promised at 

High School Opening 
Monday

The teachers of art subjects at the 
evening technical classes would like 
to see a larger attendance of students 
at these classes during the Winter 
and extend a hearty Invitation to ail 
those desirous of tution along those 
lines to register immediately, or at
tend at the High School on Monday 
evening at 7.30. The subjects include 
drawing and painting from still life, 
cartooning, designing for atencils, 
embroidery and other household 
crafts, lettering for posters, show» 
cards—etc. tieing all certificated 
teachers, the student is guaranteed 
the best the city can provide In tui
tion along are lines.

MORTGAGE BURNING 
SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S 

LUTHERAN CHURCH

•)

Chew a few PleaAnt Tablets, 
—Stomach Feels Fine!

On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock 
Bt. Paul’s Lutheran- Church, at the 
corner of Princess Avenue and Cham
bers Street, having completely freed 
itself from debt, will ceremoniously 
burn the mortgage. Another mile
stone has been passed in the history 
of the congregation, and much prep

OtCiVtOH

,-8o pleasant, so inexpensive, so 
Slick to settle an upset stomach. The 
moehent “Pape's Dispersin'* reaches 

stomach all pain and distress 
from Indigestion or % sour, gassy 
stomach vanishes.

Millions know its magic. All drug
gists recommend this harmless 
Stomach corrective. < Advt.)

aration is belhg made to make this 
"Mortgage Burning Service" & suc
cess. The Rev. E. R. Pflueger, A.B., 
pastor of Christ Lutheran Church. 
Vancouver. B.C., will be the* preacher 
for the service. Rev. Mr Pflueger, 
who was a former pastor of Ht. Paul's 
Church, is an eloquent and earnest

The mortgage burning ceremony, 
which will take place near the close 
of the service, promises to be an at
tractive feature of the programme. 
After the service all present will be 
invited to repair to the social rooms 
of the church where refreshments 
will be served. The member» and 
friends of the church are looking for
ward to this event with enthusiasm 
and confidence, and it is expected 
that the building will be filled to ca-

. The Rev. R. F. Kibler is the pastor 
of the congregation. Three years ago 
.ifter graduating from the Luthérien 
Hemlpary at Capital Vntverslty, Co
lumbus. Ohio, Mr. Kibler accepted a 
call to Victoria, and took up work In 
Ht Paul's Lutheran Church Vnder 
his efficient leadership, the congrega - 
tlon has shown progress and now 
stands at the gateway of a field of 
larger conquest and service The 
members of the congregation are to 
he commended for their energy and 
seal In the upbuilding of the church 
In the kingdom of God here on earth.

Arthur Thorpe Indicted at In
quest on Remains of Thor- 

wald Birkland

Jury Adds Rider That Scene of 
Fatality is Dangerous 1

After two attempts a coroner's 
jury fitting in inquest on the re
mains of Tliorwald Kirkland, 
who (tied yesterday following a 
motor mishap the night previous
ly, returned with a verdict of 
imiiisliuighter. indicting Arthur 
Thorpe, the driver of the car 
The jury added a rider that 
Beach Drive, at the scene of the 
miahap, is in a dangerous con
dition.

The first verdict returned by the 
jury held that Thorwald Birkland 
came to his death as the result of » 
motor accident and added that the 
accident was due to the carelessness 
of the driver, Arthur Thorpe.

Coroner K. C. Hart, pointing .out 
that such a verdict was a contradic
tion of Itself, refused to accept It 
The Jury retired to return with the 
manslaughter verdict and the rider 
holding the scene of the mishap to 
be in a dangerous state for traffic.

Arthur Thorpe, charged in police 
Fourt with manslaughter, and re
manded for the preliminary hearing 
on Wednesday next, was present, and 
freely volunteered his evidence.

Skull Fractured
-I)r. John H. Moore, stated that 

Thorwald Birkland, the thirty-seven- 
year-old victim of the fatality, died 
a* the -result of w fractured base of 
the skull.

Arthur Thorpe, the driver of the 
car. elected to give hie evidence vol
untarily and subject to cross-exam
ination.

Thdt-pe stated in the witness box 
that he was called to the Roscamp 
home. 131 Niagara Street, on the 
night in question. There he took on 
the victim of the fatality. John Ros- 
camp. Mrs. E. Flnnlgan and a man 
named Sorenson aa passengers for 
an hour’s drive. He proceeded at ten 
miles an hour in places, and never 
more than fifteen miles an hour to 
Beach Drive, where rounding a cor
ner in the dusk and mist the car left 
the road.

The car struck a boulder, swerved 
and errfshed headlong Into a rocky 
bluff. After the final impact it swung 
across the road. Birkland and Cor- 
enson were flung, to the „ roadbed. 
Witness testified that he had been 
driving a car for ten years, and as a 
taxi driver for over three years. Wit
ness asserted several times that he 
saw no signs of drinking, either at 
the Roscamp home or in the car. To 
his knowledge the party had nothing 
to drink while he was there. The ac
cident happened in a flash, held wit
ness. and he could see little of the
details of IL „ _____ *

John Roscamp, 131 Niagara Street, 
added little to the knowledge of the 
court. He was the guest of the dean 
man. Birkland. and Ho reneon. To 
Chief fiyme, of the Oak Bay police, 
w itness answered that he had no re
collection of beer bottles In the car. 
Birkland had eat in the rear seat 
with Sorenson and himself, he said.

Mrs Eliza Finnegan, 2S43 Black
wood Street, stated the,-party started 
at her home, when Birkland and Sor
enson chartered a taxi to take them 
around to the Roscamp home, and 
later for a drive. In town the car 
stopped, said witness, while one of 
the men entered the Government 
Liquor Store and secured a box. The 
box looked like one containing beer 
cartons, said witness, but. she did 
not know what It actually did hold. 
Witness affirmed that there had been 
no drinking In the party during her 
presence, nor. had she seen any signs 
of prinking.

James Davis. 439 Quebec Street, a 
taxi driver, testified that he followed 
the first car with the second half of 
the party. He had four women and 
a man as passengers. He rushed the 
Injured of the first car to hospital. 
The leading vehicle was a quarter of 
a mile ahead on thq road, apparently 
proceeding at about fifteen miles an 
hour, said witness. Witness saw no 
signs of drink.

Chief John Byrne, of the Oak Bay 
police, testified that he found a box 
containing empty beer bottles and 
broken glass beside the car after the 
wreck. The car. from measurements 
he said, left the road and proceeded 
a distance of twenty-alx feet before 
striking the first rock. From there 
It shot ahead to strike the main 
bluft. dislodging e large quantity of 
the rbek of an estimated weight of 
1,500 pounds. Flecee of broken bot
tle glass, a woman’s hat and a shoe 
were found In the car. said the chief. 
The driver was badly lacerated, but 
showed no signs of drinking.

The jury comprised Brig -Gen. J. H 
Dunbar (foreman). James Beveridge, 
Herbert H. Hmlth. Richard R. Tay
lor/ Laurence Adamson and K. C. 
Symons.

The funeral of the victim will take 
place on Monday at 2 o’clock from 
the Hands Funeral Parlera Arrange
ments are under the care of the Vic 
torla Longshoremen's Union, of which 
the late Thorwald Birkland was 
member. .

HOPE TO COMPLETE tGfTY RECEIVES 
IKE WITHOUT 

BORROWING AGAIN
Johnson Street Bridge Situa

tion to be Before Council

Whatever the Johnson Street 
Bridge eventually coats, every ef
fort will he made to prevent an
other by-law to meet the cost hav
ing to be submitted to the elector»

Discussing the rumor that the 
funds w'lll he insufficient. Mayor 
Hayward said to-day that the three 
debenture Issues, aggregating $820 
000 whicli the city had authorised, 
should, with the sale of the plant, 
be sufficient to *see the scheme 
through, and have the bridges In 
operation by Christmas.

His opinion, in the face of a sched
ule which has been prepared on the 
matter, is that by hypothecating the 
value of the plant against its sale on 
completion of the undertaking, it 
should be possible to finish the bridge 
without a new by-law, even If it 
should be necessary to make some 
provision for additional funds out 
of revenue.

The value of the plant used in con
struction has been steadily i written 
down until it is placed at a figure 
approximately on a parity with the 
expected selling value. The under
taking has actually cost $881,868. In
cluding $20.000 discount on deben
tures. Apart from the estimated 
value of*the plant at $40,000, there is 
actually on hand about $44.000 at the 
bank, and $8.000 from the C.P.R. of 
its $100,000 grant. The whole of the 
Government grant has been received 
of $200.600.

PUBLICITY OF THE
Canadian Pacific Time-Table 

Devotes Special Attention 
to Victoria

Excellent publicity is given Vic 
torla by the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way in the latest edition of the com 
pany's timetable folder, this city be* 
ing the only recipient of special 
mention.

Two columns of space -are devoted 
to the attractions of Victoria, the 
descriptive material being well set 
off by a surrounding border of views.

Under the heading "Victoria, a 
gem on an Island of Enchantment." 
the timetable declares this city to he 
the only centre in Canada posses 
sing the climate of the South.

Reference is made to the all-year -1 
round sporting possibilities, and the 
illustrations include views of the 
Island's motoring roads through 
forest giants, the Parliament Build
ings. Beacon Hill’’ Park, with Its 
swans and bridge, and a scene from 
one of the fine golf courses

Turkey Shuts Down 
on Foreigners in 

Constantinople
London, Oct. # — The Govern 

ment of Angora has ordered the 
closing of all foreign haepuete end
Red Crest establishment» in Gen
■tentinople end forbidding foreign 
doctors end dentists to pretties, 
according to s Ce#£tf nltnegf# 
dispatch to The Daily !*»<»••

IEI

HEAR OF VICTORIA 
FROM TEA

Appears at Public Meeting 
With Old Time Political 

Partner

London. Oct. 6 — A day after the 
announcement of his resignation. 
Ambassador George Harvey appeared 
In a public speaking engagement with 
his old*tlme political partner, YVill 
Hays, at which Mr. Harvey presided 

The coincidence was ttue_ cadge of 
considerable gossip agout the Ambas
sador’s political future.

Because school children of Uhicagd 
are at -present studying Victoria and 
Varicouvsr Island in the course of 
their geography lessons, the Vic 
toria and Island Publicity Bureau le 
daily receiving letters from pupils in 
the Great Lakes metropolis, asking 
for pamphlets and general informa 
tlon ns to conditions.

In the course of the past few days I 
over a score of these letters have1 
been received at the Publicity 
Bureau The officials have decided 
that, aa the addressee are precise, 
teachers on the Vhtcago staff, among 
the tourists visiting Victoria during 
the recent holidays, are taking this 
method of practical education of 
charges aa a means of returning 
thanks to Victoria for the pleasure 
they experienced while here.

CARPENTERS TO 
CONFER ON ADVANCE 

OF WAGE SCHEDULE
A protest meeting to object to the 

wagvs of carpenter» at the present 
scale of $6 per day will be held un
der the auspices of the Trades and 
Ixfcbor Council on Monday evening at 
111*» Trade# Hail.

It will not he limited to,union men. 
It being desired to get uniform action 
of all men in that ciWft to raise the 
rates to the same figures as prevail In 
neighboring cities. Promoters of the 
meeting allege Shat the figures range 
from $5.50 per day to $6,60 in cities 
of the Pacific Northwest

The meeting will be asked to decide 
onLA-pian to induct builders and con 
tractors to advance the daily iflter

FRESHMEN GET WARM 
WELCOME AT COLLEGE

Nearly one hundred first year stu
dents of the Victoria College were 
'Initiated" last night, when they 
were entertained by the Hophomores. 
In the first social event of the season 
on the College programme The sc 
ttvlties of the sophomores were 
shrouded in the deepest mystery, and 
for days they made élaborât** pre 
parutions for what was expected to 
be the most thrilling event of the 
year. In a measure they were not 
disappointed.

Members of the Faculty present at 
last night's function were: Principal 
E B. Paul, Mme Sanderson-Mongin 
Miss Cann. Professors Elliot, Rus
sell and DUworth. Those members 
of the sophomore year whose efforts 
were responsible for the sucrose of 
the affair were: Misses A. Baines. 
Garesche. Musgrave; Mr. Marsh and 
Mr. Dickson.

Bullet Wound in Head of 
Unidentified Saskatoon 

Victim

Saskatoon, Gel. • With a bullet 
wound in the ba«k of his head, the 
body of an unidentified man was pull
ed from a burning straw stack a 
short distance southeast of thb Uni
versity of Saskatchewan here last 
night The body was so badly burned 
that Identification was said by the 
police to he practically impossible. 
Coroner Des Hosiers stated it was 
clearly a « as#- Of murder. The man 
had been shot and his body had been 
thrown Into the straw, which had 
then. been, act on fire.

NO CONSERVATIVE IN
N. WINNIPEG FIGHT

Winnipeg. Oct. 6.—The Conserva
tive party will not place a candidate 
in the by-election in North Winnipeg, 
it was officially announced to-day. 
With this decision announced. K. J. 
M< Murray, M.P. solicitor-general, 
will be opposed only by a Labor can
didate, Alderman A. A. Heaps, who 
was nominated by the Independent 
Labor party. The election will be 
held on October 24.

LLOYD GEORGE PARTY 
LEAVES NEW YORK

Five-Car Special Train Brings 
Little Welshman to 

Montreal
New York, Oct. J.—The-. Jive-car 

•pMttaJ train bearing the party of 
David IJeyd George, former premier 
of Great Britain, to Montreal, on 
his first lap of his Jour of Canada 
end the United Htates. pulled out of 
the Grand Central at $.44 a.m. After 
b*lo* guided by police and detectives 
through a cheering throng of ad
mirers, the dapper little Welshman.
With his wife and daughter. Megan, 
were established in the private car 
“Ottawa," In which, as guests of Sir 
Henry Thornton, president of th* 
t'.N.R,. they will U*e throughout 
I heir tour.

|L Smiled a Lot
Although he had been first up. 

after one of the most strenuous days 
of a strenuous career. Lloyd George 
WAe bright eyed, smiling and the 
most cheerful of hfa party. He talked 
little, hut smiled a lot. waving his 
black walnut stick and doffing his 
square crowned derby in aeknowl 
edgment of the plaudits which ac 
eompanled hi», entourage of limou
sines from the Waldorf-Astoria to the 
station.

He rode with his wife and daugh
ter in the car of Grover Whalen, 
commissioner of plant and structures, 
who was at the hotel early to start 
the visitors off.on their Journey. The 
diminutive Athteaman was up at $ 30
a.m,. long before other members of ___ |.... ......... .......
his party arose, and breakfasted on | treatment of urn# i""*u**m 
tea. toast and marmalade. He was £*■* • before Ion» "by brh

VICTORIA BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION NEWS

Hon. Ernest Lapointe
Dominion Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

Will Speak In the

Royal Victoria Theatre, Thursday, Oct. 11

L Teu hoard him apaak In the Arena. You know he's rood

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Scottish League
First Division

Ayr United 0. Motherwell 0.
Celtic 4, Clyde 0. If?
Clydebank 2. Ht. Mirren t.
Dundee l, Hangers 4.
Falkirk 0. Aberdeen 0
Hamilton A. 2, Queen's F*ark f.
Hibernians 4. Rslth Rovers 0.
Morton 0, Kilmarnock Î.
Partrtck Thistles I, Airdrie t.
Third Lanark 2, Hearts of Mid 

lothian 1.
• Irish League

LlnfMd 4. Lome 1.
Glentoran O, Cllftonville 1.
Newry $. Queen's Island 4.
Ram 2. Distillery Î.
Ards 1, Glenavon 1.

WINS AIR MAIL TROPHY

Ht. Louis. Mo, Oct. 6. — \ J. F. 
( runty * Moore, air mail pilot, sta
tioned at North Platt. Nebr.. to-day 
won The Detroit News air mail tro-. 
Phy by flying the 300. kiiometr* 
(116.42 miles) course at an average 
speed of 124.98 miles per hour. 
Moore’s ship was a regulation mail 
plane equlped with a alngle 
horsepower Packard Liberty war
time motor.

MILITARY ORDERS
GunEleventh Canadian Machine 

Brigade. No 1 Company, onfers
The first parade of the season will 

be held by No. 1 Company. 11th 
Ç.M.G. Brigade, at 8 p m. on Tuesday 
next. October 9, at the new drill hall.

On this parade recruits will he 
sworn in and other ranks will be out
fitted. An officers’ meeting and a 
men's mess meeting will also be held.

All ranks are earnestly requested 
to a Item! not only this parade, but 
to he present at all subsequent pa
rade» throughout the season, and to 
strive to bring to No. 1 Company as 
many recruit■ as possible By so 
doing the sum total of every Indi
vidual effort will go far towards mak
ing the forthcoming season, from 
every viewpoint, one of outstanding 
success.

Canadian Scottish Officer» Mess
During the months from October. 

1922. to April. 1124. Inclusive tHe 
mess will be open on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of each week, the 
mess steward being In attendance.

The first meeting will take place 
on Tuesday. October $. at 6.15 p m., 
when Major Juke». D.S.O.. P.S.C.. 
will deliver a short lecture on "Im 
perlai Defence"; dress, dinner Jack
et*

The commanding officer and offi
cers of the active battalion trust that 
as many honorary members as pos
sible will find It convenient to be 
present at the opening lecture and 
xt subsequent meetings during the 
season. __

M'CORMICK-STEVENS WED
Paris, bet fi The religious cere 

mony uniting Allieter McCormick. 
Chicago, and Miss Joan Tyndaie 
Ftevene. of London, was performed 
at the British Embassy Church to

Zero Hour Set to Hurl Deadly 
Weapons Into Fortress

Eddy ville, Ky.. Oct. 6 —Behind 
armor plate drawn Into position by a 
truck also protected by the plate. 
IJeut. Joseph M. Kelly and Private 
Jack Mcknight took up a position 
itetween the dining hall and hospital 
at the state penitentiary here to-day. 
prepared to throw hand grenades into 
the fortress of three convicts simul
taneously with an attack to be made 
by the releasing of ammonia. Two 
o’clock this afternoon has been de
signated as the eero hour when 
another attempt will be made to dis
lodge the men who have defied state 
authority for over three days.

MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF LATE C. T. CROSS

Impressive Scenes Mark Ser-
l__ vice at Christ Church

Yesterday
To the accompaniment of tokens of 

respect from every section of the 
community which he had served so 
well, the remains of the late Charles 
Trevor Cross were laid at rest in 
Roe» Bay Cemetery yesterday after
noon. Private services were held at 
the family residence. $09 Linden 
Avenue, under the direction gf Col. 
the Rev. Q. H. Andrews, rector of Ht. 
Mary's Church. At the public ser
vices which followed in Christ 
Church Cathedral the lmpr«yelvenes* 
of the service was heightened by the 
presence of a huge congregation, re
presentative of the many personal 
friends of the family and of those 
many organizations to which the late 
Mr. Cross had rendered conspicuous 
service. Very Rev. C. 8. Qualnton. 
Dean of Columbia, officiated.

The floral tributes were unusually 
beautiful and eot numerous aa to re
quire an extra car for their convey-

The pallbearers included represen
tatives of the Chamber of Commerce, 
•ff which he was president at the 
time of his death, and the Victoria 
Real Estate Board, of which be was 
a former president. They were: 
Messrs. L. Alexander. O. H. Dawson, 
F. J O'Reilly. W. 8 Drewry, A 8. 
Iunies. C P W. Hchwengere, Alfred 
Carmichael and C. Williams

(Contributed by Local Scout Associa
tion)

* Collegiate School—Scoutmaster R.
E. Honor, Scouts and Cubs. Wednes
day. 1.1"

Farfleld—1316 Richardson Street. 
Scoutpiaster O. 8. Frampton Scouts. 
Thursday. 7 30; Cubs. Friday. 6.10 

Hillside—Centennial Church An
nex. Scouts, Thursday, T.10, Scout
master A. MscArthur. Cube. Wed
nesday. 7 pm.: Cubmaster B. O. 
Rabey.

James Bay—J..B A A . Belleville 
Street. Scoutmaster R. W. Hartley 
Scouts, Thursday, 7.10; Cube. Tues
day 7-16.

St. Aldan's School—Scoutmaster J.
S. McIntyre. Smuts, Thursday. 3.30; 
Cube, Monday. 5.10.

St. John's Church—Cubmaster 8.
E. Sheldon- Williams. Cube, Friday,
7 p.m

St. Mary's—2081 Chaucer Street. 
Oak Bay. Scouts. Thursday. 7 SO. 
Scoutmaster L 8. Sykes. Cube. 
Tuesday. 4.10; Thure. 6 p.m.; Cub 
master D. Hilliard.

St. Michael's School—Scoutmaster 
J: D. South worth. Tuesday. 1.30.

Third Troop—1242 Richardson 
Street; Scoutmaster R. A. Wool ton; 
Friday. 7.30.

Victoria West—631 Esquintait 
Road. Scoutmaster A. MacArtalr. 
Scouts and Cubs. Friday 7 p.m.

At the lest meeting of the badge 
committee the following awards were 
passed: D. Stewart, St. Aldan's 
Pack, second star. Sixer W. Sheldon- 
Williams, St. John's Pack, second 
star and athlete badge.

Promotion#—St. Mary'a Pack, <\ 
Tsher and N. Flack to be sixers, 

20-9-1923 Victoria West Pack, Fixer 
R. L. Colby to be senior sixer. 21-9 
1123; Sixer G. Yard (late 8th Calgary 
ïrâckt, to be sixer, Î1-S-19IS.

Dormant troops There are In Vic
toria two Scout troops and two Wolf 
Cub Packs, which have had to be 
suspended, owing to their officers 
leaving the city. The bgye are keen 
on their work, and anxious that their 
units should be revived for the 
Winter season, but this cannot be 
dons unless officers are forthcoming 
There Is a splendid opening for some 
of Victoria’s pre-war Scouts to get 
back Into the game, and help to put 
these bove hack An the active Met.

The Scout officers' council will 
meet on Wednesday, October 10. at 
8 p. m A full turnout Is requested, 
in order to discuss certain proposals 
to he put before the annual meeting 
of the local association, also the mat
ter of a training course during the 
coming Winter.

The annual meeting of the local 
association will be held In the Em
press Hotel on October 17. at 8 p.m . 
and all Scout workers should hold 
this date free, à» It Is most Important 
that they should be present on this 
occasion. > :

The death occurred yesterday 
morning of Mrs. Annie Laurie Burns.

resident of this city for many 
years and widow of the late Cant 
Albert Burns. The arrangements for 
the services are In the hands of the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel, and wtti bo an
nounced later.

The funeral of lira. Rosa McCalium 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, proceeding to 
Christ Church Cathedral, where ser
vice was conducted by Dean Qualn- 
ton at 11 o'clock. In the preeenoo of 
many friends. The hymn sung was 
"Abide With Me Rev. H. Pearson, 
of Colwood Church, officiated at the 
graveside. The following* acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. F. B POffiber 
ton. R. H. Pooley. U Crease, J. Haw 
thornthwalte. H. Meleterman and 
Major C. Holmes. Interment was 
made in Colwood Cemetery.

Service over the remains of Mrs. 
Ann Jane Buckler was conducted 
yesterday afternoon at 1.10 In the 
chapel of the B.C. Funeral Co. by 
Mr. Blyth. There was a large at
tendance of friends, and the casket 
and. hearse were covered with flow
ers. The hymns sung were “Al
mighty Maker of My Frame" and 
"Long Hath the Night at Sorrow 
Reigned." The following acted a* 
pallbeaHre. Messrs. A. Mackay, Wm. 
Davis, T. Edwards. H. A. Potts, D» 
McAffie and J Shark. Interment 
was made in the famllv plot* at Rose 
Bay Cemetery.

tea. toast and 
the centre of a mild demonstration 
at the hotel, the chaire and corridors 
adjoining "Peacock Alley" being 
filled with guests eager for a eight

Stepping briskly down the marble 
staircase leading into the concourse 
of the vast station, Lloyd George 
perked his gray locked head Inquir
ingly thie way and that. He ap
peared impressed with the twinkling 
vista of the concourse dome, high 
overhead with its man-placed moon 
and stars.

As he passed irflo the subterranean 
train ehed a score of flashlight# 
flared up to turn the dim chambers 
into brightness

Courtesies of “Ottawa
Sir Henry Thornton, with hand ex

tended, advanced to greet him and to 
extend him the courtesies of the 
Ottawa."

"1 went you to know. " he «ai«L
that this will he your house to 

command, as you have commanded 
many other houses. '

Lloyd George thanked him a# did 
his wife and the smiling, radiant 
Megan. "How soon will we reach the 
Hudson T was the visitor's first 
question after he had been ensconced 
in his car at tha rear of the train. 
"And* West Point—the army school

will we he able to see it from the 
train? West Point Interests me.”

Remarkable Welcome
The cheers of those on the station 

platform mingled with the faint 
echoes of similar demonstrations far 
off in the concourse as the train 
pulled out. Lloyd George, hie wife 
and daughter waved New York 
adieu from the rear platform.

To no man, unless perhaps to 
General Pershing when he returned 
from France, had a more cordial wel
come. a more spontaneous display of 
friendship been extended than that 
accorded Great Britain's former 
Prime Minister.

His stay was brief, but Into less 
twenty-four hours that he was 

In New York were crowded tribut# 
after tribute, and ovation after ova
tion. .

Only a few incidents were observed 
to mar the otherwise unanimous wel
come. Irish republican sympathisers 
gathered at various places, but the 
police were so efficient in dispelling 
the disturbers that Mr Lloyd George 
in some Instances even failed to no
tice them.

After yeetdtday*» strenuous pro 
gramme the little white-haired 
statesman sank back In a chair In 
his suite at the Waldorf-Astoria and 
told his friends he had enjoyed at all.

Besides the Ottawa" which has 
been placed at the ex-Premier's dis
posal to take oven all roads during 
the tour, the spécial train Included 
the private ear of George H. Ingalls, 
vice-president ot the New York Cen
tral _

STILL DOING THE 
GOOD WORK

Asthma, Bronchitis ' 
and Goitre

Completely Removed Without oneràtlee 
By Using

HKHB MBDICINB
'."V.iM.’tî** **• ***t for run
A few of the many testimonial!, an be 

seen by calling on

W. E. FITZPATRICK
104.1-.^rt street- Victoria. B.C, % 

Phone S.5IL, or at 1169 Robson street, 
Vancouver, B C.

J K.TZPATRICK
f»*ar air:—I am sendlnr yotf this lettat 

âeking you to accept my thanks an? 
gratitude for your cure of Goitre.

I wm under medical treatment f»e 
some time without any benefit, hut *radu« 
ally getting worse, and was finally tokf l.y 
my physician that the- only resource val 
an operation Seeing your advertleem#nl 
for cure of iNoltre. I decided to give yeue 
treatment a trial. • 1 soon found good r»- 
»uIts from It. my health began to Improve 
rapidly, and now the Goitre la completely 
gone. I am glad to aay It has effected e 
most satisfactory cure of a eery had <««e.

You are at liberty (o make what use 
you like of this testimonial and I shall ha 
most pleased to. recommend your treat* 
m<n* to anyone suffering from Goitre.

Tours sincerely.
, MRS. A Xl.ruAN.■ L2S (live Ave . rolling wood E.
South Vancouver. B.C.

Thle hoy suffered for years with' AsthfM 
»nd Bronchitis
MR FIT8PATRICK. Vancouver:

Dear sir:—Just * few Hues to let yoe 
know that there le a marked implement 
In my boy. He has not had any attacks 
■tnre he started on your course of treat
ment* He has Just started on hie seeded 

i*»* I will g|> a 
bringing hlm te""" • ccTore long by bringing him

'aaeouver. for he always got these 
*2*? wh/* *** *« «own. 1 am W-

Ing for the beet, and I feel confident that 
sC.?.®r£lne *» ' ble condition now that he 
*JL.bî when we make the visit.
IM"*/»'* ,e *" 1 have-to repart, quite 
eatlefs'tory to me and hie mother. a»d 1 
think te you also

I remain, yours tnilv. 
v „ _ JOHN BROWN.Xorth Bend. B.C., July j»;j.

G.W.V.A. LAUNCHES 
APPEJL FOR FUNDS

Oct. $.—In order to btlpOttawa.

soive the ever-pressing problem of 
financing the extensive adjustment 
service carried on on behalf of ex- 
service men and dependents, national 
headquarters of the Great War Vét
érans' Association will shortly launch 
x Dominion-wide campaign for funds. 
This announcement was made yes
terday by Dominion Secretary Mac- 
nelll. who also stated that » P|*& 
had been made that whereby every
one contributing either in large or 
small sums, would have an oppor
tunity of benefiting personally.

Poster Competition
The association is co-operating 

with the British Charities Associa- 4 
tion and tha Veterans' Association of 
Great Britain in sponsoring !■ 
Canada "a poster competitive." Ohs 
of the largest manufacturing, firms 
in the empire, nrhtOlv aièfe a tre
mendous amount of newspaper anti 
billboard advertising, has selectej 
sixteen of their advertisement» whlcfc 
they consider to be the most at true* 
live and popular. Sheets containing 
reproductions of these advertisements 
will be distributed to contributors, 
who will have an opportunity .,f 
making their selection. Nearest cor
rect win be awarded a prize of 
£ 12,000. The second prize will be 
£3,000 and the third prize £1,000, 
with some twenty thousand other 
prizes of varying values all aggre
gating £ 30,000.

Prise Money
The prize money Is guaranteed by 

the manufacturing concern, wTikfT~ 
will- also undertake an advertising 
campaign to assist the financing of 
the organisation participating.

The Dominion Command of the 
G.W.VA. hopes through the medium 
of the competition to realize suffi- 
clent ftjTffik to carry on tts‘ adjust
ment service as long as such is re
quired.

Heal Skin Troubles 
With Cuticura

Il r ou si, woubfcd with phsphs, 
bisebhesds, Mass*, roughs#,,, 
Itching snd burning, which dl»#g- 
urt yeur complexion snd shin. Cull- 
curs Sosp snd Olntmsnt will di 
much te hslp you. Atwnjr* Include 
thd Cutteum Tslcum «a ydur te**

SSseSKtîÈsM!
Uh# llale I. 344 U Peel k. llWiil

NOT MUST
Denies Report He Forms Res

toration of^ Monarchy „
Munich,. Oct. 6—Dr,* voh Kahn the 

Bavarian military dictator, to-day 
declared that the reports that he fa
vored restoration of the monarchy 
were without foundation. He was 
not a separatist, he said, but quite 
the contrary, and stood for the pre
servation of a strong state authority 
in the interests of the entlre republic.

OVER SIX HUNDRED 
UNDEFENDED DIVORCE 

CASES IN LONDON
Iiondon. Oct. .1—There are 632 un

defended divorce cases entered be
fore the probate and divorce division 
of the law courts at the forthcoming 
sittings and 114 divorce cases which 
will be defended. The total cases to 
come be tyre the probate and. divorce 
division number 815.

The MeBride Social Club will open 
its Winter seriaa of entertainments 
on Tuesday evening next. October », 
in the Harmohv Hall. Fort Street, the 
change of location being nateesttated 
by the engagement of the Conserva
tive Association rooms for other 
gathering* There is a large hall 
available for dancing and a smaller 
hall for cards. On Tuesday a fine 
orchestra will provide the music for 
dancing, and talées are being ar
ranged fog 600. Both functions will 
commence at 1.30.* Good prises and 
a tombola have .been arranged.

Blue-jay
The (impie,t wey to end e core 
is Blue-jay. Stops the psin in- 

lloosenstantljr. Then the corn 1
and come, out. Unde in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Silers' Dramatic Sehool, Elocution, 

Acting. Calisthenics, Telephone 2Sif 
or I1I4L. •••

0 0 9 *vt .
Annual Ball held under auepieee 

North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Society. Agricultural Hall, 
Saantchton. Friday, October 5. 
Heaton's orchestra. Dancing ulna 
to (wo. Admission $1.00 o d o

Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O.D.B*
will meet at headquarters on Tues
day at 2.30 A good attendance of 
members le requested. '**o O O

Dr. Hugh Clarke, Dentist, Central
Building. Hours. • a.m. to 6 pm. 

I Open evenings.

Hosiery Special 96c
Lanin’ Silk an, WM Haas. »ma|l antis, good Biting stocking». These 

are not soconga. hut si* our tegular II 6» .locking which «are 
rtotinj out. In brows, apte, calas!.' sand and black. BXT^uC

MUnIoXy’S
ills Government I

A

07887204

073^5022

1327
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■vt ANNOUNCEMENT !
TELLS OF BRISK ■'FOUR HUNDRED JOIN

VANCOUVER BRANCH

New Arrangements
have been made to place the STAR CAR within the reach of all.

The best units that are made make up the STAR CAR

C.P.R. President Gives Good 
Reports of B.C. to Winnipeg 

Interviewer

Sir George Foster’s Plea For 
League of Nations Finds 

Cordial Support

1008»10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Continental Red Seal 
Motor

.Warner Steering Gear 
(Worm and Drive)

Spicer Universels

Timken Bearings 

Disc Clutch

Full Length Springs 
(Underslung)

Make the STAR CAR the biggest value on the market at the price, $825, f.o.b. Victoria

EJX^rm. Cash, $150
Balance over period of 3, 6,12 or 18 months

Come in and examine the car and enquire about our new financing arrangements. \\ e 
are here to help you to become an addition to the already Seventy S1AR C AR owners in 
Victoria. Satisfied? Yes, absolutely!

809 Yates St. @ Phone 2983
MOTOR CO. LTD

Winnipeg, Oct. <•—E, W. Beatty, 
accompanied by a party of Canadian 
Pacific directors, arrived here to
day on their return from a Western 
tour over the company’s lines dur
ing which they had covered well over 
10,000 miles. The trip Included stops 
at Vancouver and Victoria, as well as 
a thousand-mile boat trip up the Pa
cific coast to Skagway, and over the 
White Pass to Carçross, Y.T. The 
party will return to Montreal by way 
of Minneapolis and Chicago.

Business in West 
In an Interview here Mr. Beatty 

stated that on his tour of the West 
he had found business conditions al
ready displaying the effect* of the 
splendid wheat crop now being 
harvested.

“If it ^an be marketed at a satis
factory price,” he said, “benefits to 
all line* of business will be felt 
throughout all Canada, thus making 
1924 a more prosperous year than 
1823 or 1823.”

Delap of threshing operations by 
recent rains had slowed up the 
movement to a slight extent, but it 
was again proceeding at a satisfac
tory rate. The lumber Industry in 
Rrttlsh Columbia Was in a flourish
ing condition, and there also was im
provement in the fishing and mining 
industries, the influence of which, 
would, he said, extend beyond the 
boundaries of that province.

Grain Movement
Asked as to the grain movement 

over the Great Lakes, Mr. Beatty said 
that if American bottoms were not 
available at the lake front during 
October and November there would 
be undoubtedly be congestion. It 
was In the national Interests that 
measures should be taken without 
delay to ensure provision of sufficient 
shipping. Unless and until the Gov
ernment had stated that it had found 
It Impossible to make arrangements 
for the necessary boats, statements 
as to the plans and Intentions of 
others to alleviate conditions might 
only complicate a delicate situation.

’•Nevertheless,” said Mr. Beatty. 
"We share the general concern over 
the delay In effecting a definite set
tlement. The Canadian Pacific,” he 
said, “had facilities to enable it to 
,handle a considerable grain tonnage 
all rail to Eastern points, but It was 
obvious that grain could not move in 
anything like its present volume if 
forwarded by the all rail route."

Mr. Beatty stated that permits had 
been issued for the movement to 
Vancouver of 2.000.000 bushels of 
grain from points on Canadian Pa
cific lines In Alberta, and that if the 
permit system were maintained there 
should be no possibility of serious 
congestion. By that system the vol
ume of the movement could he regu
lated according to the storage ca
pacity at the coast and the capacity 
of the available shipping.

Vancouver. Oct. 0—A big audience 
heard Sir George Foster* add rets on 
“The League of Nations,’ ’and more 
than 400 signed cards as prospective 
members of the Vancouver branch, 
which will be organised at a public- 
meeting next Friday.

Mayor C. E. Tisdall presided and 
Hon. H. H. Stevens moved the fol
lowing resolution, which was unani
mously adopted by the meeting:

"We, the city of Vancouver, in pub
lic meeting assembled, declare our 
conviction that the Ix-ague of Na
tions embodies the chief hope for 
world peace and the best means for 
restoring economic prosperity at home 
and abroad. Recognising that the 
success of the league depends upon 
the peoples of the world understands 
ing tips workings of the league and 
the organisation for which it exists, 
we pledge olil-selves to form a branch 
of the league In this city and support 
the society in a vigorous campaign of 
education and propaganda."

DOMINION SECRETARY
OF G.W.V.A. RESIGNS

Ottawa. Oct. t.—The resignation of 
C. G. Macneil. as Dominion Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association was made pub
lic here last night. Accompanying 
the announcement was a statement 
that the Dominion command has been 
forced to discontinue its executive

and adjustment work for ex-soldiers 
and dependents because of lack of 
funds.

“Our work terminates of compul
sion." was the reason given by Mr. 
MacNell for his action. For nearly 
seven years the O.W.V.A. have per
formed useful public service in crys- 
tallslng needs of the war disabled 
and dependents, and in a constitu
tional manner placing before parlia
ment sane and measured proposals in

solving ex-eoldler problems. Because 
of lack of finance, this work must be 
abandoned.

Mr. MacNell has offered to remain 
at Dominion headquarters in a vol
untary capacity until the Dominion 
executive decides upon its future

GETS BACK TO NATURE

Saskatoon. Oct. 6.—After seventeen 
days of wandering alone in the wild

erness around The Pas, Man , George 

MacLeod, a nine-year-old Indian boy, 
was yesterday found unharmed. Ex
cept. Jar a quantity of matches he 
had no supplies with him in the one 
hundred or mor^ miles of his travels, 
but according to his story, * which 
cross-examination failed to shake, he 
made himself a bow and arrows and 
lived off the country.

VAN DYCK
y jtrafjrant

THAT exclusive blend of the choicest 
Havana tobaccos—that carefully 

selected Java wrapper—that unequalled Van 
Dyck workmanship is winning new friends * 
daily. Try the big-mild, rich Van Dyck to-day.

FSXrSCTOS, 15*
straight.
BAXKSSS, 3 for 85* 
LILLY. 3 for 50*

At Your 
Tobacco SKe,

After all nothing satisfies 
like a good cigar

Van Loo Cigar Co.
limited

VANCOUVER - - B.Ç.
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Tl
Must Stop Illicit Dealings ins 

Beer, Says Attorney - 
General

Vancouver. Oct. 6—“If they do not 
want to have prohibition back in this 
Province, the breweries — especially 
those on the co^et—have got to mend 
their ways. If they cannot come to 
Home arrangement among themselves 
to improve conditions and stop the 
illicit dealings in beer which have 
been going on, we are going to take 
drastic action.”

This warning was uttered by Hon. 
A. M. Man son. Attorney-General, on 
his arrival in Vancouver for the pur
pose of addressing the City Liberal 
Association last night.

Source of Trouble
“The coast breweries have been 

source of trouble to us. They have 
been financing clubs and debauching 
club employees, and we have threat
ened to put them out of business if 
they do not mend their ways. At 
present they seem to.be arguing 
among themselves as to what action 
they will take, but there has got to 
lie a change if they do not want the 
Government to step in and take very 
stern measures," continued the At 
torney - Genera 1.

Bootlegging has greatly decreased 
in all parts of the Province during 
the pafct year, he said The situation 
in Vancouver had shown a great 
change for the better during the past 
month, v

v Exporters Tso
He also Intimated that if the export 

liquor dealers did not play the game 
with the Government be stiU bad a 
bit of ammunition in the locker which 
he would not hesitate to use if necee-

CD. F
SELL! SYSTEM

nstalments Will Range Over 
Eighteen Months; Cash 

Payment Delivers Car
The Atkinson Motor Company have 

formulated a plan where by cars of 
the Durant factory can be bought on 
the easy payment system. This will 
mean that those interested in buying 
Star or Durant cars will not have to 
pay the entire sum out all at once. ' 

According to Mafjor W. 8. Cock- 
burn. director of the company, this 
new payment is being Inaugurated to 
enable persons to enjoy all the pleas
ures of a motor car while paying for 
it by Instalments. This places one 
of the most efficient and palatial cars 
within the reach of all.

In purchasing a car either the Star 
or the Durant a minimum cash pay
ment is all that will be demanded, 
and the car will be delivered to the 
purchaser who will be able to use It 
while paying the balance In Instal
ments ranging over a term of three, 
six. twelve or eighteen months -With 
weekly payments as the case might 
he. The cash payment depends on 
the price of the car. In purchasing a 
second-hand car the Atkinaon Motor 
Company will also extend the prtVt 
lege^nr to eighteen months.

MOTHER!
Baby’s Best Laxative is 

"California Fig Syrup”

\

FACTS SHOW TEACHER 
ENDED HER OWN LIFE

Seattle, Oct. 6.—Following an in
vestigation of almost two months, the 
mystery surrounding the death of 
Miss Mollie Iverson, aged twenty-six. 
of Mankato. Minn., school teacher, 
whose body was found in the water 
of Lowe lnle't. Prince Rupert. B.C., 
was cleared by police and United 
States Department of Justice offi
cials yesterday.

Facta brought out during the probe, 
conclusively prove that Miss Iverson 
ommitted suicide by jumping over 

board from the steamship Northwes
tern. .on August 13, the officials de
clared yesterday.

PREMIER KING MOVES 
MESSAGE OF LOYALTY

London, Oct. 6.— Premier Baldwin 
communicated to the Imperial Con
ference yesterday the reply of King 
George to the message of loyalty to 
the Crown which was moved by Pre
mier Mack 0 de King at the opening 
of the conference on Monday.

His Majesty’s reply expressed the 
sincere hope that the deliberations of 
the conference would lead to solu
tions of “those many and grave prob
lems. the settlement of which is so 
essential to the future prosperity of 
the commonwealth of British na

Never Were Afternoon 

Frocks So Interesting

And So Reasonably 

Priced

Every woman takes it for granted she will need a 
new afternoon froek to start the season with—but 
she can have no idea of the delightful surprise she 
will have in making her selection until she views 
the new ones here. •
There are straight line modes and styles with cir
cular flounces in Canton crepes, flat crepes, Crepe 
de Chines, Georgette, etc., the favored shades of the 
new season. We cordially invite you to see them.

Priced From $27.50

Announcing the Arrival of a 
Large Shipment of

Harvey’s Knitted Underwear
»— 1 --------------------

For Women
Just received A large shipment of Harvey's 
Knitted Underwear for women. Presenting a 
fine selection of vests, combinations and bloom
ers in the wanted styles. This particular line 
of underwear is well known for its perfect 
fitting and excellent wearing qualities. Make 
vour selections now.

BARGAINS IN BEDS
We offer some Special Bargains in all full else Wood Beds.
White Enamel Reetmore Bed ................................................................$15*22
Mahogany Finish Bed, with cane panels ........................ ..JJo.O®
Mahogany Finish Bow Foot Bed».....................................••........... $*••••
See our complete lines of Simmons Beds and Mattresses—At 

Lowest Prices.

SO DOUGLAS I
■BETTES VALUE 1

UMiTca

Hurry Mother! Even constipated, 
hlllou», feverish or aick. voile Babies 
and Children love to take genuine 
■California Elk Bytup.” No other 
laxative regulates the tender little 
bowel» so nicety- It sweeten» the 
atomach and eterta the liver and 
bewete Without griping. Contain# no 
narcotic# or eoothlng <rug«. Bay 
••California" to your drugglat and 
avoid counterfeit# Insist upon gen
uine "California Klg Byrun" which 
contains directions. (AdvL)

NEWS FROM SIDNEY
Special to The Times 

Sidney. Oct. 6.—The finit card 
party of thè -Winter ucason was held 
at Deep Cove Social Club Hall. Light 
tables were occupied. The indie*’ 
first was a tie between Mrs. L. Horth 
and Mr*. J. Copithorne and *o they 
cut for it and Mr*. Horth won and 
received a lovely aaparagus fern in 
a pretty basket. The gentleman’s first 
prise was also a tie between Mr. L. 
Horth and Father Schelan. On cut
ting Mr. Horth won and was pre
sented with a thermos flask. Mrs 
Ilrlstome won the ladles’ consolation 
prise and Mr. Alder the gentleman* 
After the card party Mr. Live#»y 
sang two aoloe and then there was 
community singing. Mr*. J. Copl- 
thon»e, wa* the accompanist. An ex
cellent *upper was nerved in «barge 
of Mr*. Patterson and Miss M. Horth.

St. Andrew's W. A.
The junior branch of St. Andrew’s, 

W. A. will recommence their meet
ings, the first I* to be held on Mon
day evening at the home of the 
president. Mrs. T. IIamnmi.

There was a very interesting lec
ture given in Wesley Ha'll by I>r. 
Lamb. Provincial Health .Officer, on 
’’Tuberculosis. Its Prevention 'and 
Cure." Dr. K. Manning was In the 
chair, and spoke of the work being 
carried on In other provinces. He 
then Introduced Dr. Lamh to the 
people present. Dr. I»amb described 

1 the various kinds' of tuberculosis. He 
said It was not a hereditary disease 
and if taken in the early stages 
person could be absolutely cured and 
fven In later stages with proper 
treatment in a sanatorium a great 
deal could be done. He. explained 
the great care necessary to be taken 
if a member of a family should con
tract the disease and how to avoid 
infection.

Captain and Mrs. Philp have moved 
from Sidney Avenue to "Seedley" on 
Third Street.

SHATTERS RECORD
FOR GRAIN TRAINS

Regina, Oct. «—The world’s record 
for leviathan grain trains was shat
tered by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way yesterday.

One mile in length, a monster train 
of 125 carloads of wheat was operated 
Aver the line between Stoughton and 
Areola. The conteht* of the car** 
weighed 6.5*6 tons which, with a tare 
of 2.3*0 tons, made a total weight 
hauled bv a single engine of 7.946 
tons. The great string of cars con
tained approximately 185,000 bushels 
of wheat.

STREET CAR KILLS 
FIVE PERSONS IN 

FUNERAL PROCESSION

Detroit, Oct. 6. — Five men were 
killed yesterday afternoon when the 
last automobile in a funeral proces
sion was struck by an interurbeB

New Method of 
Reducing Fat

A u*«i Item tyem abroad Informe uw 
that lit» American method of producing a 
•llm. trim figure la meeting with aaton- 
bhing eucreea. Thle eyetem, which hae 
made such a wonderful Imwreeslon over 
there, meet be the Marmots Preerrlptloa 
Tablet method of reducing fat. It le **•« 
to aav that we hate nothing better for 
thle purpoeo In thin country Anything 
that ✓will reduce the excess Meeh stead
ily and easily without Injury to the stom
ach or the causing of wrinkle*, and with
out the help of, exervlelag. dieting, or ab- 
aurd greaaee and eel tee. la a mighty Im
portant and useful addition to 
tIon'a net «aaltloa. Just such a catalogue 
of good results follow the use of thee# 
Pl—«?<■ haraBM# .ad ..onomlç.j lIUU

sssse-i-F
»t,l lh, world ever or from the Man 
Compta,. ««It Woodward A'
>,tch . for one dollar * «••*. 
decidedly economical price, consld 
the number of tablets each wee* 
tains. The* ore harmless.—tAdrL >

Our
Oldest
Friend

Mrs. J. D. M. of Bhaughneesy 
Lodge is without doubt Pacific Mllk'i 
oldest friend. One of our employees 
gave her a.few sample cane to try 
before the labels had been madB. 
She surprised ber 
an Order for a oas 
even heard the name of 1 
Since the deUvery of that i 
•he hae used Pacific every 0 

We have checked the fee 
the letters received and a 
to order a case of milk sent \ 
address.

-r
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HOT MUCH HEW

OUR RANCHER PRINCE

t. Lord Renfrew’s mantle will soon fall from the 
shoulders of the Prinee of Wales and the eldest 
son of King George will once more assume his 
important role in the land of his birth. During 
(he last two or three weeks the heir to the Throne 
has been a good Canadian. He has worked on 
his ranch and rubbed shoulders with all and 
sundry, lie has not been bothered with the 
dreary round "of official receptions or the delivery 
of speeches that require to conform to the dignity 
of special occasions. His movements have been 
governed by his oxVn personal inclination and 
such utterances as have been recorded by the 
5>ress of the country have reflected the health) 
outlook of a healthy young Briton. But the 
absence of that ordered direction which fashions 
the daily routine of the eldest son of Britain 
King has enabled that young man to say and do 
as he liked. Consequently Canadians in particu 
lar and the peoples of the British Commonwealth 
in general have discovered that the Prince of 
Wales as an Alberta rancher is a very natural 
individual whose head is screwed on tightly. They 
will have detected in his brief and unprepared 
Speeches the definite trace of the diplomat and 
the sportsman. What better combination of 
qualities could they desire!

. NEW YORK S WELCOME

Lord Curzon’s three-hour address to the Im 
perial Conference on Great Britain’s foreign 
policy tells us very little*. Recent history and a 
little garnishing with topical comments comprise 
the sum total of what the public is permitted to 
digest.

As far as the Ruhr situation is concerned it is 
difficult to understand how any decision on the 
part of the Conference could affect French atti 
tude as long as the debtor nation talks instead 
of paya What else can Britain do but await the 
next move from the Quai d’Orsay! Germany is 
under no delusion about the situation. It 
patent to Chancellor Strcsemann—and his new 
Cabinet would not have consented to serve unless 
its members were prepared to 50 on with the 
polivivs recently announced—that there is only 
one way out of the present unsatisfactory state of 
affairs. Paymcnta must commence and adequate 
guarantees must be given for the balance of the 
account. Even then France will not completely 
let go until she is satisfied.

As far as the Treaty of I^ausanne is con 
eerned the Empire delegates will not be stirred 
to any great depths of enthusiasm. The ejection 
order which the Allies served on Turkey has been 
withdrawn and the former stronghold of the 
Ottoman Empire has been restored. For the rest 
the demilitarized zones constitute a more promis 
ing out look for the future. It remains to be seen 
whether the Turk is capable of governing. In 
these developments Canada will share the world’s 
interest.

The people of the Empire, however, will wait 
and see whether the Conference can formulate 
foreign as well as Commonwealth policies the 
operation of which shall not impmL the British 
family.

Other People’s Views
m eddreeged to the Editor end In- , muarlo Short SOT

IMltdr written. The leaser an article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All com- 
"ionlcatlone must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
ualtae the owner wishes The publication 
®r *£J*ctlon of articles Is a matter entirely 

• discretion of the Editor. No respon
sibility I» assumed by the paper fer MSS. 
submitted to the Editor.

CLOSED SEASONS
suggestion 

1 ha

Note and Comment
The National Bank of Belgium sold 362 tons 

of German marks as waste paper because they 
fetched one hundred per cent, more this way 
than they would have done if exchanged for .cur 
rency at its present rash value. This is almost 
enough to make Bismarck turn in his grave.

XVe are informed that there are half a million 
..I veterans in Great Britain who would be willing 

. If Mr. Lloyd George feels the effects of the 1 am, srtlle on the laild in Canada if they
•ooler atmosphere of opposition in the political ! hp frained and brought out and given a fair
fife of his native land he can afford to extract makP good. Training, paying fares,
die warmth of New York s welcome and beam I nd SpUin!r land on iong terms are interdependent 
■pen /rwtill- admiring world Gotham did as h>sps of thp immigration question and it will pay 
Gotham can and the former Prime Minister ofK thf jon„ nm t0 tackle it boldly along these 
Orest Britain must have experienced more »“nhjnw 
qne pleasant sensation as he left the Mauretania 
•nd drove to the City Hall. It was a democratic 
greeting to

To the Editor I
yeeterdwy to have a clogfrd Reason for five years for fur- 

oearlng animals. In my opinion it Is 
* vf *T.wl8e suggest ion. and it would 
be better still if a closed season was 
made for salmon. The object of a 
closed season is to give fur-bearing 
animals a chance to exist and in
crease. is not the same necessary 
for fish?

I notice what Mr. Babcock says, ai 
he is quite right. The fact Is, tU 
saimon cannot get to their breeding 
grounds on account of traps and nets 
at tho mouth of the Fraser. If not 
kmedCle<1 the fl8hln* industry will be

PRO BONO PUBLICO 
Victoria, B.C., October 4, 1923.

SAANICH AND ITS SEW*R BILL

To the Editor—Looking at this from 
business standpoint: Would any 

business firm continue to supply a 
customer with goods if that said cus
tomer refusetf to pay for the goods 
that he had had for years and re 
fused to even pay a cheque on ac
count. with a promise to pay in the 
future on a C.O.D. basis? 1 say. no; 
unless the business firm held some 
good form of security that could be 
easily converted into cash. If Vic
toria has a perfect right to about 
170,000 for the-privilege of allowing 
Saanich to use the sewerage system 
of our city and refuses to pay. my 
own idea would be to bring Saanich 
sharply up to business by closing up 
the sewer at the boundary and mak- l 
lng Saanich fln<? some other means 
whereby they would be forced to die- ( 
pose of their own sewerage.

I saw a similar case when down 
south. Glendale, which wished to 
Join up Its sewer with Los Angeles, 
was not allowed to do so until It 
threw In Its lot with the city of I»s 
Angeles and helped to contribute to 
the taxation of Los Angeles—In a 
word. "Greater Victoria."

If Saanich wishes to have our wa
ter. our sewers an<T enjoy the privi
leges of our city, surely it should 
bear the burden of our taxation. 
Otherwise, let them travel on their 
own and furnleh the money, but not 
to expect tho Victoria taxpayer to 
find the cash.

WALTER J. DANDR1DGE 
1412 Fell Street, Victoria. B.C.

QUALITY
SERVICE AND 

DELIVERY
are 'he three deciding fac

tors which have made

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

X’ictoria’s Favorite House
hold Coal for over

35 YEARS
"It Does Last Longer"

KIRK COAL CO., Ltd

BLUNDERS “OohlTha tCORN

1212 Broad. Phone 139

Is this a good arrangement 
of desks in a large office?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

'Cepvrteht. 1SÎ1. AMMlatH Edited*»

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Vleterla Meteor

ological Deportment.

City
___ ___ a democrat of democrats.
Until the little XVelshman has made his first 

public utterance on this side of the Atlantic it 
will be impossible to speculate upon the text 

" His mes-

Chancellor Strcsemann seems to have been 
successful in composing the differences among 
the party leaders of the Reichstag. All of which 
means that people of influence in Germany do 
not intend to follow a course that would weaken

Y.W.C.A. LINEN SHOWER

Many Donations in Cash and Kind 
Contributed by Friends 

Yesterday

Many friends of the Y W C A, at
tended the linen shower held yeater- 
thty afternoon at the association’s 
headquarters. Mrs. Plercy, the presi
dent, received the guests, while Miss 
Fawcett received the donations. The

♦hich he will consider most important, ms raes-i^ the country and delay that eco- table. looked very prettily decorated
pge to Canada will naturally differ from 11,8 nomje recovery which her industrial captains will 
message to the United States: but in both coun t p jg commonced as soon as the Ruhr tangle has
fries one may hope that he will devote his talents bppn unravelled and that highly industrialized
gnd his irresistible personality to the cause of I a ls allowed t0 reeover.
•niversai peace and the part which this continent

ay play to bring permanent order to the i There l% something pathetic in the manner in 
*orld- „ _ A . . , , « . ^ which the friend» of the “Irish Republic” in the
* Mr. Lloyd George does not intend to United States display their Americanism and their
ûie American people. He will talk as plainly as jnterest in the IriHh Free State and its affairs.

... . s-~ : . p y ~ mei nim wnn oannvn» wwmun me
public is more interested m Europe s affairs no* United States against this “unholy monster” and
than it was as recently as twelve months ago 
Sven the League of Nations has ceased to be 
In ugly snare to that element which succeeded 
in withholding American support and eo-oper 
Btion. And, with all due deference to other 
prominent British statesmen who have crossed 
Uie Atlantic to talk to our neighbors on matters 
df international concern, there is none with whom 
the American people would more readily take in 
timate counsel than the remarkable man who set 
foot in the United States yesterday.

The former Prime Minister" is assured of a 
warm-hearted welcome from Canada to-day. The 
people of this country will manifest a sort of 
pride of possession that may be denied to our 
neighbors. And we can only hope at this stage 
that the XVestern itinerary may be extended to 
include the cities of the Pacific Coast.

later on proceeded to waste a number of eggs 
over the heads of interested and admiring Ameri
cans. For none of these presumably over-ripe 
objects found the target at which they were 
hurled. Small wonder was it that the police tore 
the banners to shreds and dispersed the fanatics 
who carried them.

Some Thoughts for To-day

with brouse chrynanthemumue Af
ternoon tea wne nerved by Mm. .King- 
ham. Mm. Grlmison, Mise Fullerton 
and Mias Budd.

The donations received during the 
afternoon consisted of fifty-three 
towels, seventeen pillow slips, two 
table cloths and bureau cover, and 
$7.2$ In cash donated by the following: 
Mrs. Geo. Plercy. Mrs. Cornett, Mrs. 
Ashdown. Miss Budd. Mrs. Brunton. 
Mm. Chave. Miss GathcarL Mrs. 
Colpman. Mm. Catternll. Miss Deane, 
Mrs. Finch, Miss Gilbert, Mrs. Gra
ham. Miss Hayes, Mrs. Harper. Mrs. 
Hatch, Mrs. Hardie, Mrs. Hammelt, 
Mrs. Hamble, Mrs Klngham, Mm. 
Arthur Lee. Mm. Koyle. Mm. Mal
colm. Mrs. McCall. Mrs. Macdonald. 
Mrs. Lawson, Mm. J. Scott, Mm. 
Lauderdale. Mrs. James Fletcher. Mm 
J. E. Watson. Miss Mary Plercy and 
Miss Wood. The board of directors 
wishes to thank all who so kindly 
contributed to the linen shower and 
those assisting. ______

pALENTTEA

Girl» of Christ Churth to Aid Fund» 
of Alert Boy Hospital

No man can mortgage his 
Injustice as a pawn for his fidelity^

Burke.

This day we fashion Destiny, our web of Fate

THE LAW MUST BE RESPECTED
XVe spin.

XVhittier.

GOING
Out of Business

SALE -
Of Mon’s ciethini. Hats and 

Furnishings 
NOW ON

614-616 Yates Street

^AYBLOONI
The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

For Isle, by Owner, 
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOWS

1. Four rooms, new lofty cement 
basement, stucco front and other 
attractive features Fins loca
tion. near car and sea _

2. Five rooms, modern, with hot air
furnace. w ...

Those contemplating purchase wUl 
do well to communicate wltn 

P.O. BOX 342, VICTORIA

Yes, Wc Have No Bananas
Also October Brunswick Records

KENT’S PHONOGRAPH STORE 
641 Yatee- Street

Victoria. OcL 1—6 _a m,—The baro
meter has fallen over the Pacific Slope 
and rain has been general southward to 
California Fine, moderately warm 

the prairie pro-

Vlctorla—Barometer. 29.73; tempera
ture. maximum yeaterdav. 59: minimum, 
52. wind. 14 miles S.W : rain. .97; 
WMtiier. cloudy:--------------— —

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.72: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 40: mini
mum, 54; wind. 4 miles S.E. ; rain, .42. 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29 60; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 72;. mini
mum. 54; wind. 4 miles N.W.; rain, 
trace : w eather, rain.

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.63: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 44. mini
mum. 44; wind. 10 miles S.W.; rain, 01; 
weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.48; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 02; mini
mum. 50; wind, 4 miles N.E.; rain, .20; 
weather, cloudy.

Temperature
Max

Victoria .......... .......................  **
Vancouver ....................................
Grand Forks ................................
Nelson ............................................
Kaslo ................................................ «1
Calgary ............................................
Kdmonton ...................................... «-
Qu Appelle . .v.............................  *7
Winnipeg .. ....................................
Toronto ... ....f............................

Min
42
44

Montreal 
St. John .
Halifax ..

64
02

TAKE IT OUT SO THAT, 
IT WONT COME BACK'

i tap «ft ■#» » rsnr mr I
»», «*4 ■ m * i

Huit Is what 
ies, and it is

w-
The buelnesa end of s oorn is the rest 
hurts when pressed en sensitive non 
the pert yeu hews to get out.
A good kindlnl of Btodel Bâts Sa«n*M immotmi S
hot water will soften corns and calloeeee, like water sef 
seek them In this for a while, then take hold of the con with ymmr 1 
and eel it will come root and all. The refined Readel Bath Sal 
coete very little, and any druggist will have it. A half-pound le 
sufficient to rid the whole family of all foot troubles.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. October 6. 1894

Great interest is being shewn in the yield of *the Alberal Consoli
dated Co.'s mill. It is said the character of the ore Is good

General I»rd Seymour will inspect the Fifth Regiment at the Drill 
Hall to-morrow evening

The flag over the United States consulate Is at half mast in memory 
of Thomas F. Bayard, late Minister to England, and former Secretary of
State.

Fire-Resisting Water-Proof
ROOF PAINTS. *1.00 PER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
(Xee Palet Ce.)

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS __ 

1302 Wharf Street

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

If the brewers of British Columbia are not 
conforming to the requirements of the Liquor 
Control Act they are obviously running risks of 
s very grave nature. The law of the land stipu
lates that the only person permitted to sell either 
spirituous or malt liquors to the public is a Gov
ernment vendor. And before he can distribute 
the liquid in question he must see and suitably in
scribe the permit of the purchaser.

The Attorney-General is by no means at ease 
about what he terms the “beer situation.” That 
is to say he impliea that he has information Which 
frads him to believe that some brewers and some 
Municipalities are not playing fair with him or 
lending him that support' in law enforcement to 
which he" is entitled as first law officer of the 
Crown.
; If this shall turn out to be the ease it is right 
gnd proper that there should be an understanding 
without delay. The people instructed the Gov
ernment to go into the liquor business and con
trol it. Any institution which seeks to defy that 
popular instruction is asking for trouble and 
will probably get iL Meanwhile there is noth
ing to suggest that a brewer is not as law-abid
ing as any other citizen. Does he or does he not 
àeknowledge the soft impeachment that would 
•eem to be implied by the recent statement of 
the Attorney-Generali
. yr Manson is entitled to every possible sup
port in the enforcement of the Liquor Control 
Act Influential public opinion will support him 
in his efforts to hare the law respected. If the 
law is not popular, if it cannot win that sentiment 
krhieli is so tsarntial to its successful operation, 
the people will soon find a way to deal with 
the situation.

But blind to former as to future fate,
XVhat mortal knows his pre-existent state 1

Pope

All are architects of Fate,
Working in these walls of Time 4 
Some with massive deeds and great,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Longfellow.

When fate has allowed to any man more 
Than one great gift, accident or necessity 
Seems usually to contrive that one shall e 

cumber
And impede the other.

Swinburne.

* Oreat Interest la being taken 
in the preparations for the 
annual talent tea of the Christ 
Church Cathedral girls’ branch of the 
WUL to be held at the cathedral 
school Saturday next from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Mrs. Roper, of Ottawa, the first 
president of this branch, happily be
ing in town, was able to meet sev
eral of the members of the branch 
on Friday.

The Columbia coast mission hgs 
suffered recently the loss by fire of 
St. George's Hospital. Albert Bay. so 
the girls are hoping to help the Rev. 
John Antle In the task of building a 
new hospital.

Other objects the branch works for

are the Chinese mission of Johnson 
Street and the different funds of the 
W.A. to the M.8C.C. All dd and 
new friends will be cordially welcome 
to help empty the tables of tempting 
needle craft, sweets, etc., and enjoy 
the concert arranged by the mem
bers.

A Service 
That Saves Lives

Arrangements have been completed with the Life Exten
sion Institute of New York by which

Every member of the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada insured for $1,000. or more may secure

A Free Periodical
Health Examination

Be a Mutualist!
Conserve Your Health 1 
Prolong Your Life!

I! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

Our Contemporaries

Skirts
Waists
Coats

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

NOT IN THE SAME BOAT 
an Sauna Sun-Timee:—It was hardly neceaiary 

for Tho Toronto Globe to aeeure its readers that the 
Liberals have no designs on the leadership of Mr. 
Melghen. but The Globe doesn’t want anyone to think 
It is In the same boat with The Montreal Star, out 
with Its lantern looking for a super-man.

REBUILDING JAPAN 
New York Sun and Glebe:—In the rebuilding of her 

ruined cities Japan faces the problem of reconciling the 
instruisants of modern civilisation to the great seismic 
disturbances to which she Is so peculiarly susceptible 
The great disaster has made tt evident that the country 
Is unsuited for the type of building in use In Europe, and 
she must evolve new models, large enough to meet all 
industrial needs, yet strong enough to withstand the 
worst earthquake shock.

imondDyes,
Don't wonder whether you can 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing Is guaranteed with 
"Diamond Dyes” even If you have 
never dyed before. Druggists have 
all colors, Directions in each packj 
age. (Advt.'

Phone 2900

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phono 1*77 
A. R. Graham fc. M. Brown

NEW FLORSHEIM SHOES FOR FALL
fftioa atylaa that le*. t*a w.y ta footwear faabtona tar mee

MODERN SHOE 00.
11.» Oov.rem.nl Street - Ffcen. IMI

TU -o.iiîitioos are aa follows

If insured for 11,000 and leas 
than $2,000, the policyholder it 
eligible for first examination 
after such insurance has been in 
force for five years, and every 
fifth year thereafter.

If insured for $2,000 and leas 
than $3,000—after such insurance 
has been in force for four years, 
and every fourth year thereafter.

If insured for $3,000 and leas 
than $4,000—after such insurance 
has been in force for three years, 
and every third year thereafter.

If insured for $4,000 and lass 
than $3,000—after such insurance 
has been in force for two years, 
and every second year thereafter.

If insured for $5,000’ and over 
—after such insurance has been 
in force one year, and every year 
thereafter.

Any policyholder, eligible for examination, may secure 
the service by applying to the Head Office of the Mutual. 
The Institute will then be authorized to give the examination 
and the result will be absolutely conBdential between the 
Institute and the policyholder.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada: Waterloo e Ontario
Please send me your leaflet 

Institute of New York, and now

Name..

explaining the service rendered by the Health 
iw available to Mutual Life policyholders.

Policy number il 
.insured in Mutual-

Street Address....-........ . City or Post Office..

4t a !•
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CELEBRATING OUR 5Qg ANNIVERSARY
ra

rn

Fall Coats

Distinctive Tailored Styles 
Real Golden Values at

$19.75 and $25.00
In these you have the best in tailored coats for the Fall and 
Winter seasons. They are neat, serviceable and well finished. 
Juse such coats as you have a desire for.
Blanket Cloth Coats in heather mixtures of blue, brown, sand, 
green and grey. They have patch pockets, convertible collar, 
straight; sleeves with strap and button. The belt finished with
buckle. Golden Value at ................. ................................$19.75
Coats of Freixe and Blanket Finish Velour, made with inverted 
pleat at back, a buckle belt and pockets. They have convertible 
collars, strap and button on sleeve, and shoulder lining. These 
are shown in shades of brown, green and blue. Golden Value 
at ......................... ........................................ ......................................... $25.00

—Manlier. First Floor

40-Inch 
Crepe de Chine

Goldei Vaine

At $1.98.
A 40 inch Crepe <le 
Chine of a quality that 
will prove most satis 
factory — for dresses, 
blouses or lingerie. 
This fine fabric is 
shown in a full range of 
colors, and is Golden 
Value at, a yard $1.98
40 Inch White Satin 
Stripe Skirting, one of
the strongest washing 
fabrics to be procured. 
Shown-in stripes of 
three different widths, 
in a heavy cotton 
ground. . Golden Value 
at, a yard ........ $2.49

—Bilks, Main Floor

Children’s Flannelette Wear Front-Lace
Golden Values

Children's Colored Flannelette Pyjamas, made in one- 
piece ,atyle with turn-down collar and finished with col
ored stitching in collar and cuffs. In pink and blue. Sizes 
for the ages of 8 to 14 years. $1.50 to ...i.... $2.00 
Girls’ Flannelette Princess Slips, trimmed with imitation 
torchon lace around neck, sleeves and four-inch flounce. 
Sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 years........ ..i... $1.25

—Children's, First Floor

Women’s Knit Underwear 
Golden Values Monday

Women's “Turnbull's” Wool Vests, in heevy rib, with 
high neck and long sleeves. In natural and white. A 
well known brand in sizes 36 to 40. Golden Values at,
eaeh ....................................................... ..................  $2.00
Women's “Turnbull's" Wool Drawers, to match vests, 
open or closed styles and ankle length. In natural and 
white. Sizes 36 to 40. Golden Value at, a pair .. $2.00 
Women's “Turnbull’s" All-Wool Vests, in white only. 
Excellent weight. Made with long sleeves and high neck.
Sizes 36 to 40. Golden Values at. each............... $3.75
Women’s "Turnbull's" Heavy Rib Wool Combinations, 
in suitable Winter weight, with high neck and ankle 
length. Sixes 36 to 40. Golden Values at, a suit, $3.75

—Knitwear, First Floor

/-
$

Women’s 
Silk and Satin 

Lingerie
Golden Values

Camisoles, in silk and satin, 
trimmed with live and'rib
bons. Your choice of vari
ous colors. Golden Values
at............... ..........  $1.25
A Sample Assortment of 
Silk and Satin Camisoles,
daintily lace trimmed and 
in a variety of styles. 
Valuer to <8.76. Golden 
Values at,jraeh ....$1.90
Envelope Chemises in a
strong quality silk, hem
stitched and finished with^ 
straps of self. Golden
Values at ................$2.75
Chemises of excellent qual
ity Habutai silk, made with 
built-up shoulders and 
trrimmed with Valenciennes 
lace: others in satin. In an 
assortment of various 
styles. Values to $6.75.

Golden Values, each $3.50 
Heavy Crape de Chine 
Chemises, hand embroid
ered ; others with Georgette 
tops embroidered in colors. 
Values to $8.75. Golden 
Values for.......... $5.75
Batin downs in white, flare 
and orchid, trimmed with 
hemstitching «and French 
flowers. Golden Values at,
each .  $6.75
Satin Oowna, in shades of 
flesh, blue, orchid and 
white, daintily trimmed 
with lace and ribbons. 
Golden Values, eaoh $7.50 
Crops do Chino Oowna, in 
an extra fine quality ; oth
ers in satin, hemstitched 
and trimmed «with touches 
of hand-embroidery. Gold
en Values at, each $10.00

-—Whltewssr, First Fleer

CORSETS
Golden Values

•'Goddesh" Front-Lace
Model of pink coutil for 
the average figure. 
Made with high bust, 
embroidery trimmed top 
and protecting shield 
under front lacing. 
Shown in sizes 21 to 29. 
Golden Value at $3.50

—Corsets, First Floor

Golden Values in 
the

Art Needle
work Section
Women’s House 
Dresses, Pillow Slips, 
Ecru Centres, Crib 
Covers, Luncheon 
Cloths, Luncheon Sets, 
Gowns and Carriage 
Robes. Golden Values 
at, each ........ $1.00

—First Floor

Golden Values 
in China

Johnson’s English Dinner- 
ware, in gold and white band 
acmi-porcelain. A 48-piece 
set. Golden Value at, per
set ............................$10.00

7-Piece Berry Beta, in floral
decorated china. Golden 
Value at, a aet........$1.75
Golden and Wine-colored 
Crystal Lustre Flower Bowls.
12 inches. Golden Value at. 
;aejh......... ................. $1.95
Blue Bead Cups and Sau
cers, Golden Value, each 
at ................................  15»

Bine Band Cream Jug%
Golden Value at, eaeh. 15* 

—China, Lower Main Hear

All Dress Materials
Purchased in the Store

Cut and Fitted Free 
During the Month

By an Experienced Artiste

'rf.

A Gray Buckskin Brogue of high quality, made over 
a perfect brogue last, and with stout, oak tanned 
solea and slashed tongues. Golden ^ JQ 00

A Special Display of

Stanfield’s Underwear for Men
Golden Values

gt.nfiuM. No. 3200, Natural Elastic Bib, Medium Weight
Shirts and Drawers; made with short or long sleeves and kqee 
or ankle length. Garments suitable for any time of year.
Golden Values at, a garment ................... ......................$1.59
Combinations with long sleeves and ankle length ........$3.25
Stanfield’s No. A.C. Fall Weight, Wool Mixture, Natural Bias 
tic Bib Shirts and Drawers, with long sleeves and ankle length. 
Golden Value, a garment . ..............................................$1.85

Women’s Shoes
Golden Values for Monday

New Wetted Strap Pumps of unimpeachable quality; 
plain one-strap style of reinforced character. Excellent 
wearers, for either street or business— ^
In patent leather, Golden Value, a pair —..........$7.00
In black kid, Golden Value, a pair................... .$7.50
In brown kid, Golden Value, a pair....................$8.50
All widths and sizes to 8.

$1.50

Stanfield's A.C. Combinations, with short or 
long sleeves and ankle length. A suit $3.75 
Stanfield's No. 700 Underwear, a light 
weight, natural elastic rib, _wool mixture, 
suitable for any time of year. The shirts 
are made with long sleeves and ankle
length. A garment ...........................$2.25
Combinations, a anit .............  $4.50
Stanfield's No. 7700, a fairly heavy under
wear, natural elastic rib. and soft and pli
able for Fall wear; shirts and drawers. A
garment ............................................ $2.58
Combinations, a suit ..........................$5.25

Stanfield's No. 8800, a heavy, natural elas
tic rib I'nderwear; one of the best sellers in 
the Stanfield brands, for Winter wear; 
shirts and drawers. A garment ... .$2.00 
Combinations, a suit .... . .,........ • ,$5.50
Stanfield's Cream Silk and Wool, Blietio 
Bib, No. 1800. A popular underwear, made 
for Fall wear. Golden Value at, a gar
ment ................... ............................. $3.49
Combinations, a suit .........................$7.00
Stanfield’s Heavy Cream Elastic Bib Shirts
and Drawers— — _____
Red Label, medium weight, a garment $2J£o 
Blue Label, heavy weight, a garment $2.75 
Black Label, extra heavy, a garment $3.75 

—Men-» Furnishing». Second Floor

31-Inch Wool 
Flannels

Golden Values at 
a Yd.

$1.15
All-Wool Flannels of
fine texture, much used 
for dresses, middies and 
children’s dresses. The 
shades are Saxe, rose, 
fawn, navy, black. 
Copenhagen, paddy and 
brown. At, yard. $1.15

—Dress Goods. Main Floor

Marquisette and 
Scrim Curtains

Scrim Curtains, 2V, yards 
long x 3*2 inches wide, with 
a neat lace edge. Golden 
Value at, a pair . $1.48
Marquisette Curtains, ‘2U 
yards long and 32 incites 
wide. A fine, even quality, 
trimmed with neat lace in
sertion. Golden Value at. 
a pair.................  . .$2.48

—Draperies. Second Floor

Table Linens
Golden 
Values
Monday ____

Some remarkable values offered in our Linen Department 
bought to great advantage. All pure grade goods, in
cluding the famous “Shamrock" Belfast Linens, that will 
give years of service. Now is the opportunity to fill up 
your "linen closets with beautiful new designs as well as 
with old favorites.
Pure Linen Demask Cloths,
2 yards square. Golden 
Value, each —... $4.95
Pure Linen Damask Cloths,
super quality, 2 yards
square, each .......... $0.75
Extra Pine Treble Damask 
Cloths. 2 yards square.
each........$9.50
Pure Linen Damask Cloths,
2 yards by 2Vz yards. Gold
en Value, each .... $8.95 
Pure Linen Damask Cloths,
2 yards by 3 yards long.
Golden Value, each
at ....................... $10.95
Extra Pine Treble Dameeh.
3> yards by 3 yards long 
Golden value .... $14.50

Daarnak Napkins, to
match all designs in the 
above cloths, at special 
"prices.

Pure Linen TableqNapkins.
handsome designs. rare 
bargains, hemmed. Per 
dolen.....................$5.95
Pure Linen Table Damasks,
all perfect end guaranteed, 
closely woven and hand
some designs. 2 yards 
wide. Golden Value, a 
yard  ...................$2.25
2 vania wide. fine, treble 
linen damask, I yd, $3.00 

—Linens, Mein Finer

A Pretty Satin Slipper for $8.00 
A Dainty Black Satin Slipper overlaid with black suede, 
making very pretty combination. They have hand-turned 
solea and “Junior” Louis heels. Instead of $10.00 thev
are now offered at ...............................................  $8.00

—Womens Shoes, Fire, Floor

Japanese Hearthrugs
Golden Values at

Jute Rugs in bright Oriental colorings. Size 24 
'in. x 48 in. Golden Values at, each ..... $1.50

Linoleum, 4-Yards Wide
Golden Values at, a Sq. Yard

$1.00
An exceptional purchase enables ua to offer this excellent value. Cover your room without 
a seam with a heavy quality printed linoleum, 4 yards wide. Golden value at. a square 
yard...........................-.............. ....................................................................................... M1-00

—Linoleums, Second Floor

Simmons’ Steel Beds
% Golden Values

Simmons’ Steel Beds, with square continuous posts and five upright fillers, finished in wal
nut and mahogany. All standard sizes. Each at..................... .............................. $18.90
Simmons’ Steel Bede with continuous posta and upright fillcie. Walnut and ivory finish;
standard sizes................................................................. .............................................  $15.80
Simmons' Bods, with 1^-ineh continuous posts and six-inch fillers; walnut finish, all
standard sizes....................... .......................................................................................$■*■»»
Simmons’ Beds, with continuous posts and six one-inch filler*. White or iv

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Have You Thought About 
Our Deposit System

We have homlred* of satisfied customers who would be dis 
* appointed if any change were made.

Picture just stepping to the phone and ordering whatever 
you wish, and taking advantage of all advertised bargains with
out the inconvenience of going to town to pay for them or the 
petty annoyance of C.O.D delivery Also linger on the happy 

• though! of getting your Meats. Fish and Provisions from the 
finest refrigerated and most sanitary market on the Pacifie Coast.

I Phone 5522 or 178 and get full information.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
M2 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

JOUT HOSTESSES
St. Joseph’s Alumnae Had 

Enjoyable Dance at Em
press Last Night

l in th«* Autumn social
•ca iance give* by the* Alum
na* tion of St. Joseph's Hoe

JAM)

A HEATERS
Now is the time get your Heater. Pipe 
and Klbowe, Stove Boards and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now. „ 
while we can give you better attention 
Castings carried for Fawcett. Moffatt. Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Rangea

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
71S Fort St. Phene «2

Miss Kathleen Farrell, of Vaneou- 
.*? T*ny ,he i ver- l« visiting In Victoria

Em ltd ballroom last even- turn „r sir Prank and L*dv Bar
ing iffair was a pronounced ruled. Vlovelly." Eaqulmalt Road
auc ie nurses having given]

Mr*. Ralph Gilpin, who hasme care to those detail» con
due ie comfort and enjoyment
of NltS.

A i let on. president of the
ass Mrs. H. E. Ride wood.
Mr , ’Mise Adams and Mise
Dui d a reception committee;
Mil >nald had charge of thé
tie! Mrs. Bryant had charge
of freshment arrangements.
Th< *sses were Mrs Reginald
Ha: tire. Hermann Robertson.
Mr Richards and Mrs. Bur-
Wes

l music was rendered by
0*1 piece orchestra. During
the balloons were distributed

visiting in Victoria, left yesterday few 
Vancouver en route to her home in 
Grand Forks.

Mrs. W. T Barrett, accompanied 
by her mother. Mrs. Regan, of Lam- 
don. Ontario, returned yesterday 
from a short visit to Seattle.

Rev C. E. Motte. Presbyterian mis
sionary on the West Coast, left this 
week from Port Alberni to take a 
course of study for sis months in 
Westminster Hall.

SCOTTISH DAUGHTERS 
OF ESQUIMAU HONOR 

RETIRING OFFICERS

The Scottish Daughters’ league.of 
Esquimalt held their fortnightly 
meeting Iasi evening in the Hex 
Theatre, the president. Mrs. 1 logera. 

•In the rhair. Mrs. K Stewart and 
Mrs. Wylie were apLointed a sick 
visiting committee After a short 
business session the members were 
joined by their families, and a most 
enjoyable programme, was carried 
out. The first item was the pre-

I sentation by Mrs. Ropers of a past 
president’s pin in gold and a beauti
ful bouquet to Mrs J. Nicol. retiring 
president. Mrs. Rogers expressed 
the deep appreciation the Scottish 
Daughters felt for the wise and 
kindly manner in which Mrs. Nicol 
had filled her office ever since the 
formation of the Esquimau branch of 
the League, which she had been 
largely responsible in helping to 
establish.

Old
Dutch
jEasierïetfaH
housedeaninju
The raft flaky 
particles 

I remove all 
I the dirt "Without I 

scratching.

Contains no 
lye or acids.

Mactem
Can«d«

Mts. Nicol. In replying. thanked the 
members heartily not only for their 
gifts, but for the loyal support they 
had always extended to her. making 
her term of office a most harmonious 
and pleasant experience Mrs Nicol 
then'presented a beautiful plant to 
earh of the following members of the 
executive on their retirement from 
office: Mrs Wise thon, president>.
Mrs T Scott (treasurer!. Mrs F. 
IxACke «financial secretary), and Mrs. 
Hansen (usher). The remainder, of 
the evening was devoted to dancing 
for which Miss Margaret Sturmck 
and f. Watts kindly provided the 
music Miss Sturrork also sang very 
charmingly, her rendering of “My 
Ain Folk” giving especial pleasure, 
and Mr. Walls obliged with some 
guitar solos Little Miss Ryslop 
danc**tl a Scottish dance’ accom
panied by Master Ian Wallace on the 
bagpipes. Master Wallace also gave 
a bagpipe solo

Supper wa* served by Mesdames 
Hyslop.1 Mr Beat h. Riley. Dallowav 
and Sedger. The next entertainment 
on October lé. Is In the hands of the 
younger members. who intend to 
arrange a Gingham dance

Capt and Mrs. Richardson, of 
f ourtenay. have been on a visit* to 

to is together wtttv serpen - ‘ Victoria Ibis week and wlH retjro
Un» a carnival air to the pro- home with Dr Richardson,
cee (tipper was served buffet * ------
fas he dining room. l Mrs. lamport and Master Jack

A ;he many guests were ! Lamport. Cecilia Road, returned at
Ma Mrs. Hayward. Dr. and ! ths* beginning of this week from a
Mn inn Robertson. Dr. and ; three months* holiday visiting with
Mri i Kenning. Dr. Moore. Dr. ! relatives in England.
Bai g.-General and Mrs. R. V ~ ^ *
Ola end Mrs. B. .C. Richards. M J *■•«» arrived on the
Dr. ». Burgess. Dr. J. X. Tav- •■*>rothjr Alexander, and is the guest
lor. I Mrs Ales McDermott. "f Kirchln. 543 David Street.
Mr. i. Humphrey Bayne*. Mr
and E. llurnes. Mrs. F. M
Bryant, Mr. and )lrs. J E. It Dick
son. Mr and Mrs. Luney. Mr and 
Mrs. C. E. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Brown. Mrs McCallum iWin
nipeg). Dr Graham. Dr 8. Elliott.
Dr. Vrry. Cot. Tooley, Mr E. J Mc
Mullen. Mr and Mrs. McKinnon. Mr. 
and Mrs. P. McArthur. Mr. and Mrs.
O. Evans. Mr and Mrs. Know Us.
Miss Winter. Miss Ryder. Miss Scal- 
lin. Miss Harwood. Miss E. White.
Miss Olson. Miss Helen Elliott. Miss 
Michael!* Mis* Gardiner. Miss Har
vey. Miss Watson. Mis* Arnold. Miss 
Bret hour. Miss ('arApbeli. Miss Rob
erts. Mis* A- M. Patterson. Mrs. J.
Osborne. Miss F. King. Messrs. Sum 
mers. Rattenbury, J. Brunton. F.
Gregory. Irving McDermott. Locke.
Dickenson. Pauline Oleson. 1’ttcrage,
Elliott. Bret hour. If. Beach. Weir. II.
Leis*-r and Miles.

OFFICIHL OF CABLE

Air and Mrs. A. 
Street, have ae 
Touie. of Seattle

A. Me hare y Howe 
their guest Mrs.

Miss Winifred Lee. of Victoria. Is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. C. J. Whiten, 
of Vernon.

Mrs. Waiter Rapt y was a hostess at 
the tea hour yesterday afternoon at 
her home on Pemberton Road.

TO SPEAK HERE
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Canadian 

Commissioner, to Address 
Women Thursday

Mrs H. D Warren, of Toronto, 
cluef commissioner for Girt Guides 
*"L( *•»*'**• will arrive in Victoria on 
Wednesday next in the course of a 
Dominion-wide tour in the interests 

• of the Work On Thursday afternoon. 
October 11. she will address a public 
meeting m the private dining-room 
of the Empress Hotel under the aue- 
plces of the Municipal Chapter. 1.0.

_ Mrs. Warren has been attending 
the child welfare conference in Win
nipeg and her message should be of 
vital interest tq every qroman in Vic- 
,ori* 8be is a brilliant speaker and 
le looked upon <ie one of Canada's 
foremost women, with many inter
ests additional to the 'Girl Guide 
movement.

Mrs Kin loch, deputy provincial 
commissioner, and Mis» Mara, pro- 
uïî?1 aecr~tary for *5,rl Guides. Will

FAREWELL DUNCE 
WAS HUGE SUCCESS

Victoria Dramatic Society 
Hosts at Masquerade Ball 

Last Evening

Estabh.hra 1850 Over 70 Yeari

HEINTZMAN
« Co. (.Id. m3 GevenomeM

Mra F. H. M. Cod ville entertained 
yesterday afternoon at her home 
** Rosemead." . Lamp son Street, with 
four tables of bridge, and at the tea 
hour was assisted by her mother.
Mra Carrington-Browne. of Virginia.
U.8.. and Mrs. Westmorland. Quanti
ties of michseimss daisies and chrys
anthemums were used to enhance the 
beauty of the rooms Among the 
guests present were Mra Lawrence, 
of Ottawa. Mrs. F. M Lawrence. Mrs 
Beard. Mrs. K*-mp. Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs.
Cockburw. Mrs Westmorland. Mrs. . . , ■
McPherson. Mrs. McCallum. Mr*. Ed- v,Tl >^5t**rd»y afternoon to the ®ev- 
wards. Mrs. Rosa Mrs. Sherman. Mias V'lctoris t Ksquimalt) Guides in
Totie Day. Miss Isabelle Cock bum : ,heir comfortable quarters, kindly 
Miss Jean Dunbar and Miss Kate ' ,,rovi** b> Mra F H. M, Cod ville 
Devereaux. The occasion was the presentation of

badge* to those who had won them.
, _ ....................................... * wry pretty wrtW.ng vx* pl.c- 'ÎV" •"* Presented by

»nd will he giving lectures whilst In in San Francisco on September 22 at * » „ ,, .
Ihr rily !h« next Iwu week» 7 p m . whrn Allan Collier clde.t sun

~ -— V| r a nrl XI r. L' I'nM.. .* |.m • p l ■ e<3 en ( Il eut en .a nt ) .
The Mi**e« Bertha and Ethel Era- , Bay Street. Victoria, was married to - -StTTk* Evelyn Duffleld. Vio-

The Victoria Dramatic and Oper- [ 
a tic Society, .which has become de
funct in the past few years, was re
vived for a few pleasant hours last 
evening when former member* held 
a dance at the Alexandra House as â 
farewell to several of their number 
who are shortly waving the city.
Fancy dress was en regie and many 
origins! and beautiful costumes add-i 
ed to the gaiety of the scene

Ray Kinloch's orchestra contribut
ed the excellent dance music, and 
were most generous With encore*.
Flag» and pa mts decorated th*- ball
room and flowers were used with 
pleasing effect in tin ndormw nt of 
the supper tables. j—Catalogue and prices send on ap-

The affair was arranged, a# a fare- i pilcstion.. , - •______
well to Mrs F.rBeilby. <"apt and Mr*. *—Suitable terms may. be arranged. 
Allwood. Mr. and Mr* Ste-vart 
Clark, and. Major-, Prideaux. Others 
preeent were Dr and Mr* Mvfaiium 
Dr. and Mr* Cox Commander and 
Mrs. Oland. Mr. and Mrs. J Q. Gillen 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbaim. Mrs. J. D.
Cham pi in. Mr. and Mr* Campbell 
Brown, Mrs.. Da we. Mrs. Bishop. Mr 
and Mrs. Muskett. Mr and Mrs 
Hammond. Major and Mr* F it 
Eaton. Mr. and Mr*. Mogg. Mrs.

I Tyrell God man. Miss Vivian Combe.

Just received for our Fall and Chl'tst- 
mas trade The different styles made 
at out factory in

Bright Mahogany. Satin Mahogany, 
Buyl Walnut, Semi-bright and Fomas 
Oak.

Heintzman
& Co., Limited

1113 Government St.

to-morrow for Vancouver 
take part m the program*. ! lymiL.,HWm*nfor tht- reception of Mrs. Warren ^MTss BetTy Gra> . Dr. aAd Mrw W ar- }

___________ . _ u ren. Major and Mrs. PqttarMr. and
Présentât ie* at Esqu«malt , Mrs Johnstone. Mis» Carey. Mr. {

. Mr* Kmloch. deputy provincial ‘ and Mr*. G Baugh-Allen Mr and 
commissioner of Girl Guides, paid a Mrs. Cuthbert Baugh-AHen. Mr and • and Mrs. Sidney child. Misa Nellia

BtY ADVERTISED GOODS
Best. Safest. Cheapest

*er left yesterday afternoon for Van- 
couver to meet their aunt. Mrs. Rav
age. who is on her way out from Liv
erpool England.

Mr* A. Dash and Mi** Byhll Dash, 
of f.r/1 Harbinger Avenue, have re
turned from a four months* visit to 
friends and relatives in Winnipeg. 
Brandon. Weyburr. and other cities 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Mr and Mrs Harry Hrav have 
taken up their residence at Englesea 
Lodgt Vancouver, for the three 
month*, prior to removing into their 
new residence at Marine Drive.

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Stewart, of 
Cowi< ban Station. V.I.. announce The 
engagement ut their only daughter. 
Effle. to Mr H. Walton Carter, of 
Shawnigan Lake. B.C, the welding 
to take place* at their home in Cow- 
ichan on No\ ember 21 e

A pleasant afternoon was.spent by
the Ladies" Aid of Hollywood Presby
terian Sunday School on Thursday 
at the home of Mrs Haugh. Plnewood 
Avenue Foul Bay. The financial con
dition of the Sunday school eras un
der discussion, and the ladies de
cided to hold a combined afternoon 
tea and sale of home cooking and 
candy in the hall. Wildwood Avenue, 
on November 15 in aid of the Sunday 
school building fund.

Mra Wilders.“Mr and Mrs. Scharff. 
Mias Holmes. Miss Violet Joseph.*. 
Mra Saunders. Mr and Mr*. Grif- 
fiths. Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Kent. Mr

Turner. Miss Gertrude Hickey, CoL 
Greer. Messrs K. Webb. K_ Angus, 
R. Day. Van de Byl, Mosher .and 
Major Hughes.

A Sure Relief For Women’s Disorders
..___ ; let Painter. Dorothy Cave and Stella t* *1

eldest »cottMiss Margaret B Smith.
of STjl r™"" j H«oiul clui bed«M—Dorothy cm»r 

cloco Rev R MrtM-lan. offiriolod. Ksthlron Chapman. Evelyn DulBeld. 
The bride wa. riven away by h-r ' May Philip, and Klle-n Thomaa. 
mother. Mra C Smith betn* matron I Swimmers bad re. Elm. d. Costa, 
of honor, and Mr. Martin Campbell Perry Adam.. Betty Adame. Doro- 
be« man. The bride was In a pretty i thy Cave and Violet Painter 
blue tatin drees with overdress of Mrs. Kinluch expressed to their 
georgette, and a girdle of pearls and i captain. Mrs Adams, her pleasure at 
hat en suite. The matron of honor the keenness of the girls, and invited 

\ wore Mark canton dress trimmed aa many as possible of the patrol lead- 
; with blue The bride's bouquet was era and seconds to attend the classes 
i of bridal roeee. and the matron of for guUPe officers held fortnightly at 
I honor earned a similar bouquet. The ; the Board of Trade Building The

Orange Lily te a certain relief for all dleordere of women It Is applied locally and 
rbed Into the eeffertr.g tterae. The dead waste matter in the congested region 

Is expelled, giving Immediate mental and ph>steal relief, the blood vessels and nerves
are toned and strengthened, and the

groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some-fur and wrap, to the matron of ' 
honor a string of peer is. end to the \ 
best man cuff links. The bride s gift 
to the groom was a stick pin. After 
the wedding the bride's mother gave Î 
a wedding supper, at which forty, 
people were present. After a brief ■ 
honeymoon the rouple will make their j
home in San Francisco.

SACRED CANTATA TO

guides were also invited to meet Mrs 
Warren. Canadian commissioner, on 
Friday next, when she will hold an j 
inspection in the- Board of Trade 
Building

Before the presentation of badges j 
the guides bai? a very interesting talk ! 
on " Mothercraft " from Mrs Booth.1 
the president of the Esquimau Child ; 
Hygiene Council, who is kindly Judg- ' 

, ing the tests for nursing 
; Mrs Adams, the captain, an
nounced that church parade would be j 

j at le.is on Sunday at St Paul's Gar- i 
j risen Church and hereafter would be 
I on the first Sunday of each month.

circulation la rendered to normal. 
Ae tMa treatment is baaed na 
strictly scientific principles and act* 
on. the actual location of the dis
ease. It cannot help but do good la 
ail forms of female trouble* In
cluding delayed and painful men
struation. leucorhoea. falling of the 
womb. etc. Price t:.H per - box, 
which is sufficient for one month a

, ixgatmenl---A Free Trt*rTr*alinen*.
enough for te* days, worth 7*c. will 
be sent free to ax> suffering »om*a 
• ho will send me her address.

Mra. Lidia W. Ladd, Windsor. Ont.
-OLD BY LEADING UK(M.l«Tv EVERYWHERE

Trafalgar Day Bridge Tea.—The
Indies’ Guild for Bailors have found I 
It imperative to change the date of | 
their bridge tea commemorative of j 
Trafalgar Day from October 22 to 
Safurday. October 2®. It will be held 1 
In the Hudson’s Bay private dintng- i 
room Play will commence at 3 p m. ! 
and tea will be served at 5 o’clock. I

Nuptials of Robert C. Kennedy 
and Miss Winifred Win- 

nington-lngram
At Christ Church Cathedral at 2 3® 

yesterday afternoon the wedding of
Wïnnlfred; daughter of Mr and Mrs . _ . . . .-
H. E WlnntntOon-Intrant of IS»,. »"‘«rt»lnvd at a hrlrttv party 
fi-:d • F <• formerly of Tendon. Ent- Thuraday vv.nint, complimentary to 
land, and Mr. Rolan <"harle. Ken- .^.rl Head, of Palalty. Scotland, 
rmdy rmty torn nT Mr: and Mra H , • Titroushout tbo^varlaua ran» nm 
Kennedy of Sydney. New South V*® ln „ Amont
welea ... lemni.nl by Rltht "’T’c.Ô'L’ **

! •• D .Schofield. Ul.hop of ”nl 'I'1. R““r‘I Ru'-ert^n Dr and

AID BELIEF FiDS!^¥oEKDLo«N
Mrs R. L Philips. Howe Street,

FUND OF $1,000.000
Wednesday evening. October 24. has ' „ , ,    , .. ,

been e^ as the dale when Gaul’s Seattle. Oct ( -A concerted drive
vanta ta. -The Hoiv Citr - will he *° raiaa the 11.00®.®®*) endowment and ,tlven a. ,h. .Coifraî.ùonï! fundhi *h;rh '*•
Church A chorue of fifty votre, ha, 1 philanthropic work of the

de possible by the assistance ! _____ ___ _
the r

Reverend 
Columbia.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, looked very hand
some in a gown of soft grey vhàr-

vr.-

Safe
Milk

A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick’t Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

Fall Street Slues for Wmks
N> Calf Pump* and Oxfords
Sea Oar Windows

MUTRIE & SON
IW Douglas Street

AMAZING COMPLEXION 
' IMPROVEMENT BY THE 

USE OF CLASMIC CLAY ! !

Have Yeu Tried It?
The uaa of Clay by professional 

beauty sprclallsta and by women who 
Pride thsmaelv», oft flawl.a, rom- I 
pinion,, ha, btauu an Irresistible ' 
vocue Moot women in all walk, of 
life now un Bone i I la—th, oelelnal 
Clasmlc Clay—as their nrat aid to 
complexion beauty.

What Ie This Clasmig Clay?
Bom ilia Beautlfler—as the original 
Clasmlc Clay is named—I* specially 

j imported blye-grey clay of remark
able purity and smoothness, com- 

; pounded with rare East Indian Bal
sams. You gently smear It over the 
face with the finger tip». * As It dries, 
the wonderful rejuvenating work is 
taking place—you feel a gentle, per
sistent drawing—meanwhile its liquid 
balsams are being absorbed by the 
pores, bathing them with a refresh
ing. invigorating stimulus, cleansing 
them of every impurity—revivifying 
sluggish circulation and building up 
mgging facial muscles 
Boncills Will Give You e Skin ef 

Loveliness and Charm 
Its results are immediate appar- 

! ent from the very first application—
: for whereas soaps and the usual cos
metics only teach the surface. Bon- 
villa goes down to the source of rom- 

' plexlon troubles.
Leading Beauty Specialists the 

world over use and endorse Boncills 
as the most restful facial treatment 

’ *vei* produced and suitable to the 
most delicate skin

Boncills Besutlfier is the original 
' and genuine Clasmlc Clajpand la sold 
I hy all drug and department stores,
! but if >ou have never tried Boncills 
writs to Canadian Boncills Labora- 

| lories. Limited, SN King Street West.
1 mentioning this paper and they will 
! mail you FREE x generous sised 
j trial tube—more than enongh to show 
I what remarkable complexion beauty 

Boncills can accomplish for you

v,OLBè.KT
PLUMBING

A1VD HEATING BO*, IlTBL,

Mrs. R. L. Miller. Dr. and Mrs. Got 
d‘»n Kenning. Mr. and Mr*. R_ H 
Green. Mr. anil Mrs A. A. Meiwrey.
« ’aplain anil Mrs. Harrison, Mrs 

_ Youle. of Seattle. Miss Margaretmeuee. With which was worn a geor- ,*i_.. _n<j y. jarv pi-., 
sette liât V» match and a wrap of a> and Jaca ,a>
grey Persian lamb. The bouquet «"ar- ’ Complimentary to Mr*. Ritchie, j doing their share for the sufferers 
rted was a showqr Of Ophelia roaes. | who is leaving on Tuesday next to from the awful disaster that has 
pink carnations and maidenhair fern, ,'jbln Major Ritchie in Vancouver, swept Japan, have voted to contri- 

Her only attendant was her sister. | end to Mrs Mitchell. Verrinder L%ut# the full net proceeds of the con-
- . Avenue, w ho - has recently come to T cert to the fund being raised for this 

who looked very smart in a frock of reside in Victoria. Mrs. Harold Rob- ! purpose. There will be no charge for 
navy blue gaberdine with sleeves and J ertson entertained at a charming tea * ' ‘
pleated underskirt of yellow mart»- | yesterday afternoon at her home on

Rt Charles Street. Throughout the 
various rooms there was a profusion 
of Autumn flowers. At the tea hour 
Mrs. Robertson was assisted by Mrs.
C. W. Rhodes and Miss Harm, who 
presided at the tea table Among 

Following th*- service a reception ! thoa* present were Mrs. Ritchie. Mrs. 
held at the Dominion Hotel t Mitchell. Lady Barnard. Mrs D. M. 

where In a private dining-room a Kberts. Mrs. Poo ley, Miss Pooley.
wadding breakfast Was served. For Mrs. Schofield. Mrs. BlaJkloek. Mrs.

Winslow. Mrs. Rome. Mrs. Gregory.
Miss faiweon. Mr*. Montzambect.
Mrs. Carey. Mias Angus. Mrs H.
Helsterman. Mrs Altaier Robertson.
Miss Jeffries. Mrs. Goulding Wilson.
Mrs. Lytton Mara. Mr*. Arundel Nel
son, Mr* Roger Monteith. Mrs 
« ‘harlewood. Mrs. J. 8. C. Fraser, Mra. 
t'arlyle. Mr*. Fitsgthhon. Mrs. r R.
Thonptti. Mrs. F.. Burke-Roche. Mrs.
Hemlng. Mrs Williams. Miss Wlgjey 
and many others.

__ m I».E.O. sisterhood, was voted down at
of mrtt,'b^ra"^m'th.' v.rlou. choira : ,h* naM> 
of the city who have given unepar- | bl-rtratal «mry-ntton of the]
ln*ly of their time and talent at the ' ord" her. yeaterday The fund rro- 

, weekly rehearaala which ha, brought i **’ *"<,*l*** “4
j the choral numbers of the w-trk up to ' bora contributed large sums at the ,
j a fine standard of tonal quality and ; ...   , . . ... „1 balance The choir of the church j r .P,an*J?r ^he library to be built at ;

wishing to show tNkir appreciation of *®oun* Pleamnt. Iowa, will be sub- | 
the splendid support thev have re- at 15*.n,XtmtC°üiüîSîl a0- the
celved from the public at their prevl- | delegate, Unknlmou^y decided 
ous recital*, and being desirous of ! ^he convention adjourned ye.ter-

Miss

caln. and wore a blue toque to match. ' 
Her bouquet was composed of yellow 
chrysanthemums The groom was 
supported by Mr. Cecil Forbes' Wat- ' 
son. of Banfield. formerly of Mel
bourne. Australia.

the happy occasion palms and potted 
plants were effectively arranged in 
the room, while the table was most 
attractively decorated with mauve 
and pink asters and Oregon grape 
leavi-s. and from the celling over the 
table was suspended a large wedding 
bell

later In the day Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy left by motor for Rooke. where 
the honeymoon will be spent. To
ward* the end of this month they 
will leave to make their home In 
Barrfield where Mr. Kennedy 1* one 
of the staff of the Pacific cable sta
tion.

The bride, who is a cousin of the 
Right Reverend A. F Winnington- 
Ingram. Bishop of fsrmdon. has been 
residing with her father at Banfield 
for the past two years, and during the 
late war was attached to the Minis
ter of Shipping in llhly during ISIS 
and 1®1®.

Among the guests were Mis* «’icelv 
Neville, of Ryde. Isle of Wight, who 
has been the guest of the bride for 
the Summer months. The groom was 
the recipient of a "handsome check 
from the member* qf the staff of the 
cable station at Banfield.

Strawberry Vale W.l.—At the regu- J 
lar monthly meeting of the Btraw- 
berrv Vale W.l. on .Tuesday plans 
were made fbr a concert in Straw- j 
berry Vale Hall sti Saturday. October 
13. at 8 p.m. (Instead of on October 
9. as at first proposed), by the vocal | 
pupils of Mrs. 1. W. Nasmith, also, 
recitations by qlever elocutionists, 
dancing and piano solos- A musical ; 
treat Is promised It was decided to j 
hold a home cooking stall on October i 
2® to help pay for the Strawberry | 
Vale school piano. A card party and j 
barn dance will be held on October ! 
I®, when there will also be a cup ! 
and saucer shower for the institute 
rooms. It was decided to invwt the 
proceeds from the silver tea. held last , 
month, in extra chairs for the In
stitute rooms. A protest will be sent 
to the Saanich School Board against 
closing the schools ow June U. mm 
the iaeUMM* ie ef the opiw*eei that 
the disadvantages far outweigh th* 
advantages of the plan The members 
accepted an Invitation from Saanich- 
ton W.l. to exhibit at the annual 
flower show on October 1®.

admission, hen a collection will 
taken with this end ln view.

Th# solo parts will be rendered by 
Mra. A. W. Stokes, soprano. Miss 
Ethel Edwards, contralto, Mr. Geo. 
Guy. tenor; Mr. Percy Edmonds, 
baritone. Misa Winifred Scowcroft 
will preside at the organ, and Mr. 
Frederic King will conduct

POPPY DAY BALL

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has extended his patronage to 
the Poppy Day Ball which Is to be 
held under the auspices of the G. 
W.V.A, at the Empgeas Hotel on 
Monday. November 12. in com
memoration of the signing of the 
Armistice and the observation of 
Thanksgiving Day.

Serve It to You» 
F needs. They'll 
Appreciate It.

BLENDED AND PACKED BY G. F. A J. GALT. LTD.
Packets only—never sold in bulk

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

A Bird-Cage Pedestal
Little fellow had been quits 111.

For many days he hadn't been in
terested in much of anything. Toys.
Picture books, games, ail palled upon
him. and life s.-emed very dull and

unendurable t o 
him during the 
weeks Of con va- 
leerense. until his 
Aunt Marjorie 
brought him a 
blr4_- a merry, 
bubbling, hopping 
Songster, who be
came the Idol of 
Utile Fellows 
heart.

During the 
morning, while 
Little Fellow lay 
in bed. the bird 
hung in his bed
room window, but 
in the afternoon, 

-,------- * when Little Fol
low was tucked up in a big wing 
chair In the living room, the cage 
was moved In there toe It was then 
Matter noticed that Little FedoWa 
eye* seemed to blink, and she realis
ed It was because they were so 
steadily fixed on the bird-cage out- 
llnrtl mink th- .trong tight of the 
window». The bitdeage wu hung

awnr from the window—end then 
the bird «topped singing «o constant
ly!

The entire family consulted and 
tftnd different positions and schemes 
for hanging the cage But that night 
when Little Eel low’s father cam» 
home, he brought a great high pack
age. which turned out to he a tall 
Prdeatat with a fixture on top for 
holding the haee of lhe cece These 
were made, he raid, by the rame firm 
that designed the electric fen ped
estal».

Bo Utile Fellow's chair wa, turned 
with Its back to the window ana 
right In front of him. full In the sun 
shine, was the pedestal with the 
birdcage on tap. It could be moved 
anywhere about the house or pieced 
In any position without having to 
have a hook from which to hang the 
rage It could he near the window 
and yet Utile FVHow’a eyes could be 
spared.

la addition, the pedestal was a 
beautiful thing. Its Ivory-white 
standard matched hi, . trory-wbltr 
bed and little bureau, and there wa, 
•oft. pretty color here and there on 
it—Was and ram sad collet Little 
Fellow was entranced, and appar
ently the bird was also, for It mag 
u»Uf its uny three! almost buret.

How to have 

beautiful hair

For really beautiful and 
attractive hair.justiollow 
this simple method :
Diieelve atakleepeeefel ef Lex 
tare a Sallee of very bet water. 
Wbiekiateeleemy lather. Ceel 
dews with raid water, then work 
the lather threegh the heir 
there,ghly, rabkieg the eeelp 
kriikly-with the tip, el the 
iagera. Rîara with freshwater, 
gradually rooliag it. Dry hy 
gratia tabbing—in the ran, if 
peewhle—hat eat with street

LUX

SmU mob m sealed.

Everybody admires
her beautiful hair—

it is so richly luxuriant, soft and silky, and always 
so delightfully fresh-looking.
And when her friends openly admire it and beg 
her for the secret of its lustrous beauty, she always 

* smiles and answers, “Really it’s so simple. I just 
shampoo it frequently with Lux."
Try a Lux shampoo the next time and yow will be 
both surprised and delighted with the result. The 
creamy, toothing Lux lather will leave the scalp 
fresh and healthy, and will bring out the natural 
wave and colour in your hair, making it soft, silky

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

^
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
TSON NAVIGATION 

TO BE FITTEQWIIH ! CO. CONSIDERS NEW
ALASKA STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY ISSUES 
SAILING SCHEDULE

Will be Given General Over
haul Before Taking Cruise 

Around the World
Preparations are being made 

to * change the .Canadian Pacific 
Empress of Canada's present oil 
burners for the latest type of 
burner, and adW 4o give her n 
general overhaul preparatory to* 
taking her world cruise. When 
the Canadian Pacific Ss. Empress 
of Canada completes her present 
trip from the Orient she will 
have m w oil burners installed. Thé 
Km press of i 'anadà has always been 
an oil burning vessel, but with the 
improved Todd spray burners a 
saving <rf approximately 350 tons of 
jfuel per round trip will be effected.

The remaining thirty of her battery 
of sixty burners will be installed fol
lowing her next arrival from the (tri
ent on December 2, after which she 
will proceed to dryock in Bremerton 
tor her annual overhaul.

The entire fleet of Canadian Pacific 
Kmpresses will be eventually fitted 
with these new improved oil burners.

The Empress of Canada Is report
ed due at quarantine from the Orient 
at 3 p.m. Monday, having left Yoko
hama September 29. Following her 
general overhaul at the end of her 
next round trip to the Orient she will 
leave Vancouver on January 4 for her 
five months' round the world cruise.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
PRIVATE BILL

Estimates For Fast Passen-1 Embargo on Perishable Goods 
ger Carrier to be Called j Came Int?» r*‘'»ct To-day 

Soon
San Francisco, Oct 4.—Construc

tion of a fast, extra-fare liner that 
ttould reduce the passenger time 
from San Francisco to Honolulu by

Seattle, Oct. «>.- vessels of the 
Alaska Steamship Company will sail 
every Saturday for Southeastern and 
Southwestern Alaskan points during 
th*» months of October. November. 
December, January and February, it

Niagara Leaves
For Antipodes

i fut ward bound tor Australia 
and New Zealand the R.M 8 liner 
Niagara docked here at 7 a m and 
left again at It.30 a m She had a 
large passenger list aboard, there 
being 500 passengers in all. In ad
dition to this there was a capacity 
cargo and a large mail consign
ment. Fifty hags of mail were 
taken aboard here. The vessel will 
pick up many other passenger# at 
Honolulu.

WITNESSES TELL 
OF SILENT ZONE

one day Is being considered by the J was announced yesterday by the com- 
Matson Navigation Company, and es- P»ny. This will be a departure from
timate, may be called within three ! w!,,!!"tri,‘ n,“,nf rt 
to .li month», it w.i» made known Wi?ht*r I,,1?.' » *. .
this week The V lctorla. which sails on her

The proposal, which ha. been under j v05'“e N"™« to-morrow, will
consideration for the list few years. I re,:la, « <*>• lier Alaska op the let- : 
was made public through a state- | 'f » N"' emt>er U sailing date, and 
ment given'out at Honolulu by E. 1). ; also the Alameda on the latter s De- 
Tennery, president of the Matsvn . cvml>er 22 voyage.
Line. The deciding factor in von- ■ embargo on all perishable
summation of the plan will be the freights for Alaska went into effect 
cost of building, it is stated to-day with the sailing of the steam-

The liner, as tentatively projected. »hip Northwestern, according to an 
would have a sustained sea si**ed of order issued Ao-day by Major Gott- 
20 knots, making the run to Honolulu I wals. United States official in charge 
in four and one-half days, or one full j of the operation of the Alaska Rail- 
iay less than the Maui and Matsonia j road between Seward and Anchorage.

E

Her
be about 21 

o Cap# C. W.

the fastest In the present fleet 
maximum speed would 
or 22 knots, according to 
Saunders, operating manager 

Carry 600 First-Class 
The proposed liner would have ac 

commodations for 500 first-class pas 
sengers. making her second only to 
the Admiral liner H. F. Alexander

The embargo was made on account 
of recent rains and washouts on the 
Alaskan Railroad.

Three vessels of the Nelson Steam
ship Company's coastwise fleet, the 
Tiverton. Mukllteo- and Saginaw are 
scheduled to reach this port Monday.

A large shipment of pig iron ar
rived on the British steamship

among first-class passenger carriers t (>r/?flte8 yesterday.
upon the Pacific. Her freight ca

would be limited, probably , on -duty in the pilot 
■ hunt 9 tune Th» cost command, the tug i h

Stricken with heart failure while 
house of hie

Mr. Tenney estimated, would, be In 
the neighborhood of I^.OOU.OOv.

Two years would be required for 
the construction of the liner, CapL 
Saunders said. Three types of en
gines are being studied for the mo
tive power. They are: Diesels, tu- 
bo-electrics and turbines. None of 
these details, not even the exact lines 
of the hull, has yet been decided 
upon, as the plans are only in the 
formulatlve stage A C. Diertcx, 
naval architect and assistant general 
.manager of the company is 
of the drawing.

i in charge

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be piade to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at it* next Session by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria for 
an Act «to be known as the "Victoria 
City Act. 1921") providing for the fol
lowing matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal Council 
thereof the following powers, namefor 

1. Amending “A lctorla City Act,
1921," as follows :

(a) Amending —ectlon 19 to provide 
for cancellation of "Better Housing" |
Agreement» on default of purchasers ! 
and for forfeiture of lands and pay- i 
ments after ninety days' notice.

(b) Amending Section 19 to provide j 
Uiat tax sale lands becoming revested

in the City by cancellation proceeding* |

A-ursuant to said section, shall be 
eemed tax sale lands for purposes of

<c> Repealing and re-enacting with, 
amendments .Section 22. requiring 
Collector to apportion tax arrears and 
future instalments charged against 
land, among parcels thereof after sub
division

(d) Amending Section 25 to provide
for the making or changes and cor- l^ented to .Meyer Lieaner and Bert E

WIT ................. ..... ‘

Commissioners Are 
in Conference at

Captain Reuben A Manter, died 
aboard the tug early Thursday. The 
body was brought to Seattle last 
night. Captain Manter was one of 
the best known tugboat captains on 
Puget Sound, and one of the two 
heroes of the foundering of the 
steamship Clallam near Port Angeles 
in 1907.

Tariff Rates Are
-Being Discussed

rections therein referred to in assess
6 i I * - • Ily IS in

San Francisco. Oct. 4.—Future tar 
Iff rates and other traffic problems 
will be. discussed by transpacific 
general agents representing all lines 

e in this trade at a meeting to be held

San Francisco :,e£rrja;Münd‘y " wa* an,m"nre"ye'
The tanker Alaska Standard will 

Nm Francisco, Oct. 6—Data relat- . 'si launched from the ways of the 
in* nut unly to tbs Pactflc cuiutL hut | Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpormlion. . . * . .. . . .. .. .. ataiup tn n nf

OR MISSING ARE 
GIVEN IN LIST

List of Europeans Killed or 
Missing as Result of the 

Japanese Earthquake

DIRECTION FINDING 
STATIONS» 

CREAT FACTORS
Inquiry Into Stranding of : Marine Department Publishes 

Siberian Prince Ended Articles Describing Value 
To-day

Decision Will be Given Within

UMITC»

1211 DOUQLAS STREET

Two Weeks
Several dey* will elapse before 

any decision is reached in the in
quiry into the stranding of the 
Siberian Prince. Wreck Com
missioner Capt. llacphrrson and 
Assessors Capt. Mowst and Capt. 
Combe expect to have their de
cision ready in two weeks.

t"aplain >*. A. Vole, master of the 
tug Sadie, was the first witness this 
morning.

Dti the night of the Siberian 
Following Inquiries made by offi- Prince stranding Captain Cole was 

cials at Kobe who are endeavoring ‘ hl, ■ to Um.A -,ehto compile a full and accurate list of"" hl* Wa\ VIU4*“ Ht*ad wlth *
those either dead or missing as 
result of the great cataclysm at 
Yokohama and Tkoio. the following 
list ha* been submitted, subject to 
alterations, according to the Japan 
Chronicle.

A# far as officials have been able 
to ascertain it is an acrurae and 
complete list of the Europeans 
caught by the earthquake, killed or 
missing.

The list reads as follows:
Tom Abbey. Mr Ackland. T. A. 

Amrine. Mr Arthur, Miss Rabbit, 
-laughter of l*.8. Commercial Attache. 
Philip Baldkn. Mr and Mr* C. 
Barker, C. T Benney. J. Bird. G. Blair, 
Mr Blum, of the *#nk1o Electric Light 
Uompany, 1*. RWnn°an. of Dourille * 
Co., Mr* Holyoak»- Box. J Brtgel.

qcow of coal for the quarantine station 
It was midn.ght when' he left Trial 
Island behind and shortly after hear 1 
a big steamer's whistle blow on the 
port beam. He thought that it mUst 
have been the Siberian Prince, for 
he saw a vessel on the rocks as hé 
passed In to William Head As he 
passed the Race he heard no fog 
alarm, he stated

Gordon Halkett. questioned by. 
t'ounsel 1‘at ton. stated that the 
present diaphvne was- of the latest 
type fog alarm and was much stron
ger than the siren at Kdis Hook.

He said that he had received com
plaints of the fog alarm not having 
been heard, citins the case of the 
Bessie I*ollar and the steamer Tar
tar. He explained the presence of a

of Instruments
That the'dlrectlon finding stations 

are becoming a very Important factor 
to the safety of shipping both on the 
east and west coast of Canada is 
evident in the facta brought out re
cently in a series of articles pub
lished by the Marine Department

In these articles the programmé 
is outlined for the bbllding of new 
direction finding stations and is par
ticularly Interesting at this time of 
the year as the West coast of Van
couver Island proves very' fatal te 
steamer* losing direction and unable 
to pick up their bearings without 
some assistance owing to weather 
conditions • A direction finding 
station is being completed at Pa- 
chena Point, on the West Coast, 
many wrecks have occured These 
articles describe the importance of 
this new development.

As an illustration it is pointed out 
in one of these articules that the ; 
wreck of the liner Mervale might 
never have occurpd had there been 
a direction finding station at Cane 
Pine., fThe vessel had a direction 
apparatus but there was no station 
©shore an the instrument was useless. 
Many other cases are cited In these 
articles.

An extract from one of these ar
ticles states: “In time of fog. when 
ocean lanes are obscured in base, as- 
^onomical and other observations 
unavailable and dead reasoning, with 
its uncertainties, would have to be 
resorted to for the ascertaining of a 
ship's position, directim finding sup
plies the missing link, enabling all 
ship s masters to determine their lo
cation with accuracy."

(•has. Broad, Mr. and Mrs Urorsn (of *‘i*nl “*>« *»' statin* that d—t.

also to shipping business on the Can 
adian west ceast, Mexico. South and 
Central America, the Antipodes, the 
Orient and the South. Sea» wa# pri

ment rolls from and after July J

2. Repealing Sections 4. 5. 10 and 11 
of "Victoria City Act. 1922."

3 Amending Subsection 2. Section 17, 
"Victoria City Act. 1921,” providing re
troactively for the apportioning of the 
Principal Sum Lien. çh#rg$d on land, 
among the various parcels Into which 
said land may be subdivided.

4. Validating the Municipal Voters'
List a# closed October Si, 1923.

6. Enabling the Council by by-law
(a) To prohibit, .-egulate, restrict.

. define and allot areas of highways or
public places for parking purposes, and 
for classifying vehicles, designating 
what vehicles shall or shall not use 
such areas.

(b) To acquire lands for parking 
vehicles, to lease or sublet any part 
thereof, to charge or collect fees or 
rent therefor, or to grant money from

, current revenue for use In acquiring 
said lands and equipping same with | 
buildings or other equipment for park- ' 
ing nr tourist camp purposes.

(O To grant money from current 
revenue for defraying part or all costs I 
of management, operation and main- | 
tenant* of tourist camps within .or i 
without the City.
4 Enabling the Assessor to assess all i 

parve^ of land upon which a building ! 
stand* as one parcel.

7 Enabling the Council to annolnt 
any one or more of its own members - 
a.- Directors of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

8 Enabling the Court of Revision to ; 
consider complaints against assess^ 
ments according to districts or other
wise. in the discretion of Its members.

8A. Enabling the Council to enter into 
financial agreements frtr the consolida
tion and refunding of part or all of the 
City's debt

9. Providing, retroactively, that Sec
tion It "of "Victoria City Relief Act. 
191* (No. 2)," shall not apply to the land 
upon which a church stands 

in Enabling the Council to Increase 
license fees which. In Its discretion, may 
be considered inequitable.

11. Validating By-law 2232.. entitled 
“Bank uverdraft By-law. 1923 "

12 Enabling the Council to make, 
alter and repeal by-laws for any of the 
following pur nose*

Ta) To tease any portion of Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Water Shed nro- 
larrty to any Government, person, firm 
or corporation for hotel purposes er 
for game farm purpose* for a period 
not exceeding thirty year», and hv 
agreement to terminate lease at any 
lime on one year's notice and pay
ment of lessees of vf>mp#-nsatlon not 
exceeding value of Improvements j

fh) To subscribe for and * out of 
current revenue to acquire share*, not 
exceeding par value, of HO.ftoO no of 
any Hotel Corporate Body a- lessee i 
of any i*»rt of said Water Hhed pro
perty

(c) By payment out of current
revenue to construct and establish 
camping grounds, bathing beaches* 
boating fishing and other sporting 
facilities, Including trap-shout tag. 
tennis, lawn howling and any other 
form* of sport, game or amusement, 
to acquire ««ecessary equipment to 
Operate or lease the same, to make 
rules and ^regulations a no to charge 
fees or rentals 4n discretion of the 
Council »

(d) To supply water to the an id
Hotel Corporation lessee on term* to i 1 
l>e fixed by the Council I

(c) To enter into necessary agree- i 
mettt* for all purpoaee herein mert- j-
1 toiled ,
18. Denning whs» a building set apart | 

and In use for the public worship of j 
Cod shall Include, enabling the As*e*«or 
to assess the same aw a separate parcel. ! 
and to assess adjoining land a* a *ep- ;
* rate parcel or parcels; and providing j 
that Subsection 1 of Section 2f>6 of the 

Municipal Act" shall not apply in the 
City of Victoria unless the said parcel* J 
are shown on a plan filed in the I*and 
Registry Office

14. Enabling the Council, subject to j 
vote of the ratepayers, to lease muni- I 
cipal lands for a period not exceeding
forty years op, terms to .be ©greed uboaj

15. Providing that the property known ! 
a* "The Willow* Ground»?* ,new t* <**’« 
Ray MurL’Ipahty. shall be deemed to be : 
n part of and within the municipal limits : 
of Victoria for all purposes

H. 8. PRINGLE.
City Solicitor. •

Vfccto-.s H.»v Men# 17. 112* / 1

Haney, commissioners of the United 
State* Shipping Boar if. In executive 
hearings which they have been hold
ing here during the past two days.

The hearings here are being held 
for the purpose of obtaining informa
tion In connection with the contem
plated sale of Government-owned 
vessels to private firme and individ
ual*. Shipping men of San Francisco 
have been meeting with the commis
sioners and providing them with in
formation available here.

to-day. The vessel, a sister ship of 
the Standard service, was built for 
the Standard Oil Company, and will 
be used In Alaskan water*. _

To study reconstruction in Yoko
hama and Tokto. a commission of lot 
lumber and thill official» will leave 
the Pacific coast in a few weeks, it 
was announced- here yesterday.

The Shipping Board freighters 
West Calora and West Camargo have 
been all*w4Ued to Swayne ft Hoyt for 
use In the South American trade to 
replace the liners President Hayes 
and President Harrison, recently sold 
to the Dollar Steamship Company.

Kamakura ►. Mr*. A. W E- Burge. 
Mr*. H. C Burnell, P. A F Cabeldp. 
Mr Cannon, American Naval Hoe- 

-pttàl. Mrs. X- Cava wlfe of -theBrit
ish Vlce-CotieuT to VTkdfVoétélt. À“T 
l’halhouh.* Mr and Mrs H. B Cham- 
bers, J. Chapelle and family. Mrs T 
W. Chisholm and child. If. Clare. 
Henry Clarke. Miss Mary Constant. L 
Cotte. managing director of the Ori
ental Palace Hotel. F J F. Culltnan. 
Paul Dejardin. French Consul. Mr 
Drummond. Sister Dunstan (Elixa- 
heth Kegan). F. H Elliott, of Isaacs 
& Co.. L. Eyton. II Fardel, of Shang
hai. Mr ttrth. A. V. Francis. Miss 
Mabel Francis. MP Fhller, R. E. Gill. 
jy.-H. OIIL I. L. Glmson. R H Gor
don. A. Wylie Gordon and brother. 
Mrs. Gordon. Miss Joan Grattan. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Grain. Misa and Rev. 
Nott Gubblins. W. Haigh. of the Brit
ish Consulate - General, « 'has. Ham- 
felt, Edward Harries. L Hawkes. Sis
ter Helen. Mr*. A. E. Henderson. C. 
A. Henderson and wife. Mr Herr. J. 
F. Hlbb*. Miss Dorothy Hiller. Mm 
Elstner Hilton. Mrs. Hingston, wife of 
Surgeon-General Hingston. RN_Mc
Henry Holbrook. Dr. and Mrs. Hop- 
kirk. Hugh Horne, Mr llyikema. of 
Yokohama. Mr. Ingoglla. American 
Naval Hospital. Lux Irvin. Mrs. L. H. 
Jenks. P L. Jenke. of the V.R. Con
sulate-General. Mr. Jonag brother of 
F. M. Jonas, of Kobe. Mr. Jonas. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Jones. R B. Keay*. Mr. 
Kempson. Mrs. J. P. King. Miss Silvia 
King. Mr and Mrs M D Kisjasoff. of 
r.S Consulate EN J. Kitchlng of 
Australia. Mrs. d. Komor, Mies J M 
Kuyper. principal of Ferris Seminary. 
Mr* Edith L*cy. J. Laviov. H F

TIDES AT VICTORIA
water near a fog alarm gave better 
results than «hallow water. This 
was Illustrated by the case of the 
Kstevan alarm. which was the 
strongest on the coast yet gave poor 
results cmnpared with Pachena. j 
which was1, much weaker but gave , • 
excellent results owing to the deep I - 
water and the bluff behind IL I ft

Fred M. Eastwood lighthouse ; * 
keeper at Race Rocks for tweaty- 
elght years, also testified" to a silent

October _
fTimeHt TimeHt Time Hi TiaMHt

Date Jk m ft th. m fMh. m. ft T> s ft
Ihif ............I-"— -.U1I6 7-5
,3 54 3 2 14 12 7 4*............... TTT.. ..
4 41 3 2 12.61 7.4 17 4ft 81,23 IS 7> 

33 I S 12 51 7 6 II 30 6 1 23 M I I
14.21 3.4 13 1ft 7.7119 11 63 - .. ..
0 41 7 4 7 #• 3 ft 13 49 7.9 19 61 ft «
!l 4ft • « 7 54. 4.9 14 0ft ft 2 26 31 3 6
> 41 7.7 ft 3$ 4 4 14 90 « 8*21.14 |7
3 49 7 7' 9 21 5 0 14 67 ft 5 21 69 1 2
4.53 7 7 10 01 5 7 16 25 t. ft 23,46 It
ft 07 7 ft lft SS « 4 16 64 I 6 *141 17

17 33 7 ft 11 4ft 491141» 43............... ,
*).3ft 1 » 9 41 7 7 13 54 7.2 1( 14 10 

7 6 1444 7 7
Second Officer Anderson, recalled !; 

to the stand, stated that, in his opin- ) n _ Il*32 2 1 10 5ft 40 14 14 7S 14 
ion. the stranding was caused by the n “ jjp 3.5|ii.4ft si. 
deceptiveness of the fog alarm and 
the set of the tides.

Csptala MMilken, recalled, testified 
that the quartermaster was steering 
the proper course he had ordered.

Counsel Patton, in summarising 
the case, cited the wreck of the Blue 
Funnel steamer Calebs», which went 
aground near Race Rocks in 1915 un
der similar circumstances.

Collapsed Bridge
Delays Grain

Montreal. Oct. S—It is estimated 
that about four million bushels of 
grain will have been held up by Sun
day. and waiting for the repairs to 
the bridge, the collapse of which has 
blocked the Lachlne Canal, Work is 
being rushed forward day and night 
on the structure, and definite pro
gress was reported this afternoon.

The two 380-ton wcews to be used

1 SO 3 1 12.22 S 2 19 Oft ft 7ill Sft 41
« 29 3 ft 17.11 ft 119 19 41132 Sft 4«
5 25 4 2 12 41 Ik 19.32 $.51...............
lo w ft ft; 416 ft « 13.58 *119 54 4 1 
1 3# *•’ 7 00 5 1 13.13 ft 2!2é 14 4.2 

... |i»l 4Ji 7.4» 6.41848 ft.3i28.48 8-8 
’3 27 7 11 I S3 40 13.57 ft 4 21.14 3.3
|4 33 7 21 9 91 44;i4.23 ft 4 2L47 3 I

- (5.17 ~X, 9.43 ft i 14.41 ft.3,22^3 2-ft
.« 14 7 3(10 24 7.t;i4 34 4 2133 03 2.5

• ■ ............. .................. 14 25 12 23 4426
■ I...............................(14.41 121.. .. ..

It ll M............... ..................11515 11
.. :11ft 3 7 12M 79(14 IS 71(1444 7 9

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

L—

Not Merely a
Handsome Front

Kootenay quality foe* right into the hidden, vital 
paru of the range. The paru that bear the attacks 
of rust and corrosive gases—the very heart of your 
range—are weoderfully well constructed. Jsj,
That'» why the Kootenay bake» to beautifully for an 
indefinite term of year*. It is sound and strong 
"'inaide." Flue» and smoke box are built of ruet- 
reaisting Armco Iron, protected at every vital point 
by durable enamel.
Ask your McClary'e dealer to remove the lids and 
show you the interior of the Kootenay.

nl XAiaijro

Kootenay

TaSwson. Father T^-lwrbey. A. J 8. i , .. etllllT«,kTâdùmnv jA>uS« orBHI5S1ÏÏUL tfu K SSL

T C Msllland and child. Mr and Mr. j gT1,** ths ca-al haa^bç«. »ur: 
C. Mark.1l. Ml.. J Msrtln. of P. I Ur»e ,*“bU UlM" *° *“
DourUl* « ro . sistsr Mar» (Annie ' m p”luzri_______ _ •

Tv»kio raw" W is»nMlo, ! LEVIATHAN DOCKS
Tho* Took A Son. Miss Gladys Ma
son. Mr. May. of Kelly A Welsh. Ltd- 
Capt. Mitchell McDonald R. B Me- j „ . Oct « — The
Kinnell. A W McIuCsn. Miss Hanea Southampton Eng. OcL ft The
Mehta. Mr* M Mendelson Mr Men- . ^ iîîîch^' ?nd£l to'd^T
grsj. Mis* Merritt. Bister Michel j ?•" Tock. which ^
, »»,,s*.,■> \r q Mi<-k - had the roughest crossing sne ns*
J* Xlr _r(| v * T‘hn Mom- ! experienced since she entered the

ramanitna. 51 r. and Mm. John M mi . L l , t..-..pr^r ---, - Hut *h*s.,n. Jr.. J. Morris. I C Morion, of ! bu‘ ’h*
H. and % Rnnk. R Moyal. E. Muller 

Yokcmama (Swiss). Mrs. H R l

Distinctive Afternoon Dresses

Which Reflect the Latest Style 

Notes of the Season

Perhaps it’s the gay floating panel that will 
eat eh your fancy; perhajrs the beaded effects 
ur the straight and narrow silhouette. But 
we do know that somewhere in this collection 
is the dress you will approve of and want for 
Your own.
We instance four here, hut there are many 
others equally beautiful at moderate prices.
An attractive model is of

AFTER STORMY TRIP

of

arrived undamaged with the excep- 
. tion of a few smashed doors and 
portholes.Nicoll and daughter. <1 8 Niven. Mis»

C Nunes. F 0,S*„. J. pner^M LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M.

Findlay. Richardson ft Co..
Mr* Peacock. Mr and Mr* I*. Perret. ‘
Mr Plcken. of Tho* Cook A Bon. ______
Mis. lllld., Plen.t r ^-lusV Mr .nd | ,„K>rt.r lrrlvrt Sydney
Mrs on dr Poldrr. Mr PTirtnslun j - l« Tie pm
and two . hUdren and sov.rnrs.Mr , l>n„dl-n pTomprritw ,.n Ns—- 
and Mr*. R Quint. Jack Read. J. 1 f ^ 6'rancieco S*-ot 99 1Re**d Mrs r Reich. Dr Reidbaar. C |^ for 8an *-ranci»t*o t^epj zo. »
A. Rlhelro. of Tho* Cook # Bon. Mr < v-tnadian Inventor left I’hemalnus

Evflvn
t f. Mr

and Mr* Felix Rlhelro and thirteen 
' other members of the family. A. Rob- 
I rrts A Robertson, Bupt. Engineer of 
! the Rising Sun Go.. R. 8. E Robert - 
| son. Mr*. A. !.. Robinson. Misé Kath- 
[ leon Robin«on. Ml** K. Robinson. Mr*
I Harrv K. Root and child. Mr*/H W 
: Rowl ottom. Maurice Rus#IL of Cur- 
, now ft Co.. Mr and Mrs J W Rust.

IV Sandberg. Adm. N. Bergueeff. wife 
I *nd ■ daughter. Percy Scheuer. Mr.
! Root I. of Vlndivœtbk. Mis*
! Bcott. Rbdnev Sharp < Infant 
; Shelley. Mr and Mr* H R. Simpson 
! and infant. Mr. and Mr» Simpson and 
t t-hild, I. Skootsky. Dr. A. Q. Bmllh.
1 the child of Mr and Mrs Van R 

qmlth. Mr* 8 H. Romerton. Mr. 
Hvedcnskl. Mr*. Swain, wife of Capt. 
^waln. of Shanghai. Capt. Swath 
(died In hospital). Robert Swain. I 
Mt*a M. P. Svmons. A. H Talt. of, 
Chartered Bank. Mr* II. W Tailor. 
Major Taylor and wife Mr and Mr*. J 

. F. O H Tetibut. G. M Tejumal. Helen | 
Thane. Tom Thomas Mrs Thompson, j 

! guest at Oierrr Mount Hotel. ^1

for Sydney Rept 18. 2.30 p.m
Canadian Wlhner arrived Vancou

ver Sept 30. ft p.m.
Canadian Highlander arrived Van

couver Sept. 20. 1.40 p.m.
Canadian Traveles arrived Che- 

matnuw Oct. 1. 10 pm.
Canadian Skirmisher left Prince 

Rupert for Kphe Sept. 22. 7 30 p.m 
Canadian Freighter left Kobe for 

Shanghai Sept. 27.
Canadian Transporter arrived lea

ser Mills Sept. 24 3.48 pm.
Canadian Scottish left Auckland for 

Sydney Sept. 34-3 p.m. - I
Canadian Britisher left Victoria 

for Indiah Aug 24 11 a m. tTo arrive 
Bombay Oct. 14).

Canadian Observer left Ocean Falls 
Sept. 30 11.30 p.m

Canadian Rover left San Francisco 
Sept. 29. 10;30 pg.

Canadian Farmer left Astoria Sept. 
|t. 12 noon.

Canadian Volunteer left • Nenslmo 
for Ocean Fella Oct. 2 2 a m

Seattle. Oct. 5.—Arrived : Dorothy 
Alexander. H. T. Harper. San Fran
cisco; Henry 8 Grove. Portland; 
Santa Ana. Bethel; Orestes. Vancou
ver Sailed Northland. Dorothy 
Alexander. Shjdxuoka Maru. Ta
coma; President Grant. Kobe; Nor
way Maru. Everett: Admiral Sebree. 
Margaret Dollar. Siam. San Fran-

Everetv Oct 6.—Arrived: Com
mercial Pathfinder. Seattle Sailed: 
Artigas. Portland

Tacoma. Oct. 5.—Arrived: Robin 
Hood. New York: West Hen shew. 
San Francisco; Do frothy Alexander. 
San Pedro Sailed: Robin Hood. New 
York; Celllo. flan Francisco

Aberdeen. Oct 5.—Arrived: Las
sen. San Francisco; Hoqulam. San 
Pedro. Sailed Avalon San Fran
cisco.

San Francisco. Oct. 5.—Arrived: 
fr'rank H. Buck. Portland : Honoipu. 
Kara ton sa Sailed: Monongahel*. Se
attle. Mukilteo. Seattle; Admiral 
Dewey. Seattle: Atlas. Grays Har
bor. Berengaria. Durban.

Portland. Oct. 5.—Arrived : Trini
dad. Los Angeles; San Francisco. 
Curacao. Puget Sound: Koerao. New
castle; West Keats. Orient Sailed: 
Neponact. Commercial Trader. San 
Francisco.

Plymouth. Oct. 6.—Arrived: La
conia. New York.

New York. Oct. 6—Arrived: R< 
Marseilles via Providence: Stuart 
Dollar. Portland. Maine; Eldorado. 
Seattle.

Kobe. Oct Elk ridge. San Fran-
W Manila Oct 5 - Arrived T

knife pleated Georgette 
Crepe in navy blue ; the 
round neck, short sleeves 
and wide girdle are 
trimmed with b e 4 d a, 
$49.50.
A navy Georgette Crepe 
frock of very distinctive 
style, has bodice with 
pleated panel at back and 
front, wide head trimmed 
girdle and flying panels 
on the skirt, $55.00.

A distinctive straightline 
frock of Black Canton 
Crepe is beautifully 
headed and finished with 
short sleeves and round 
neck. $55.00.
A very desirable model of 
fine quality navy Kitten’s 
Ear Crepe; is elaborately 
trimmed with grey and 
navy embroidery, has 
flying pleated panels from 
the waist at back and 
sides. Sleeves are plain 
to the elbow, with wide 
flowing pleated cuff 
effect. $09.50.

sailings
TO EUROPE

lues. Ban Francisco.
Hongkong. Oct. «-—Arrived: Wsel 

Cactus, b.» Francisco.
Ns- York. Oct. I—gelled: Cape 1 

Anne. Isa Angeles
Southampton. Oct. I—geilod: 
resident Fillmore. Nee York.. 
Shanghai Oct. 4—gailwl Presi

dent McKinley. Hongkong tor Scuttle.
Hongkong. Oct 4 —Balled : Em- 

preas of Russia. Vancouver.
Hongkong. Oct. 6 -Sailed West 

Carmona. Ben Francisco.
Mauretania at Ne* York from 

Southampton

TEETH
Cerreetly Cared Fer Should

Net Oeeey

Our British Made Tooth 
Brushes and Dr. Graham's 
Hygienic Tooth Paste will 
keep your teeth perfect.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG
I C M "Cf-ARl ANt Mr.p

DCOUASr.-iOtihsON Wcj VlCTORk

UNION COMPANYSTEAMSHIP 
ef B.C.,

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
ill Kait Coast and Mainland Pointa, 
Logging Camps and Canneries ns far 
as Prince Rupert and Aayox.

For detailed information apply 
080. McORBOOR. ‘

Tel. 1985 No. 1

Puget Sound Navigation Co.

Day Sterner to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
Leaves C P.R . wharf^dally

r. at 10.16 
Anaele*. Dungenee 
end and Seattle, arriving Seattle 
«.45 p.m Returning. leaves 
Seattle daily except Saturday, at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 916

B. 8. BLACKWOOD, Agent
913 Government St. Phone 71M 

Or H. S. Howard. Agent 
C P.R. Dock Phone 1533

Raad the Advertleemente 
KNOW WHMKM TO SHOP

We are the Sole Agents In Victoria for McClsry e KOOTENAY, and 
invite, you to cell and let u* show you the points «f superiority the 
Kootenay ha* over all other Range* We sell all of our Usages on the

*10.00 DOWN AND |10.00 PER MONTH PLAN
Your Old Stove Taken In Part Payment

George Halliday & Sons, Ltd.
743 Y atm Street Phene S55
STOVES, RANGES, HARDWARE, ENAMELWARE AND CROCKERY

Toletoy. Mr. and Mra. Tom, L. Viol. A. Argali* la the eteamehlp
K H. Viranl. W. D. Viager. Nether- wg|ch wyi inaugurate the second In
land* Vice-Consul at Yokohama. Mr ; t#rcoNBta] service from Montreal to j 1 
Waddell, of the British Consulate- \ victoria and Vancouver The Anchor ; Nov 
General. Mrs F. O. Wegner. J. 1 n„e hgve announced their intention i 
Wolker. I- Watson. J. H Wataon. of * ^ ^gbli^hing it service from the ! 
Hale ft frYaxar. H. K Weather*. F. J. j ('anadlsn Atlantic seaboard to Vic- ,°d

PWM MONTREAL 
Te MfM GlMM*

New. I .............................. Markers
Nov. IS ...J..................... Merterh
Nov. 22 ........... .. Meteesiea

To Llootpssl ^

Kov. 73 Monlr*!**

Oei 11 
Oct 1ft
Oct. 15
9c t. 12 Nov » 
th-t 1* -No* If

Wev ill. of Hongkong. Dr. E. Wheeler, 
of Yokohama. M. S. Wlckramarsjna. 
Mrs. Wiermnn and daughter. Slater 
W«frW ( Wilfrid Sweeny/. Mrs C. £ 
William. N. W. WHaon. of Cnméee» 
ft Cora iAd- Mr». W. K Wilwn. G. 
Wood. Gordon A. WyHe. Gerald 
Xavier. Mise Shleler Xavier. Mra. M. 
Zahn. Mr. Zkmetnlck. Mr. Zembsrh. 
Pharmacist of American Navy. Mrs. 
Zembfch. Mias BoyiMl.

lorta and Vancouver. on
The Argalis will leave on her In- • y« 

augural trip on November 1 and will 
bo followed At monthly Intervale by 
other veesele not yet «**«*?, These 
vessels will ply in. this, new Anchor 
line service wiving a mWnthiy eef- 
vlre between Montreal and Victoria.

In the Winter time these vessels 
will sail from St. John, while In the 
Summer they wUl berth gt Montreal.

*4 Nsr. 21 ...._____ _

FROM Ol BBM 
Te fherkeerg ■ Ssnthes

13 Xev 1«...........Mmstsa
Te UtMWat 

27................... Kwpr
3 Xev Zt

'. fxtoaHi
Mdlta

pres* bf Britain 
Mesilesrter

Mediterranean Cruise
by Canadis

rnUT-AMXH-AMBMI sea*
X tks tko««ki of tfcsm era fm k
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CENTRAL CREAMERIES SHIPPING BUTTER TO UNITED KINGDOM
NOBODY’S LOVER

By RUBY M. AYRES

"Perhaps you will believe me If you be almost for the last time, I sup
pose." she sighed. “I shall miss you," 
she said'painfully.

I'rsulu went down listlessly;
“What would you like?” she asked. 
”1 think the old favorite," Mrs. 

March said. “The one Shat Mr. Rat
tray asked you to sing. I mean ‘What 
will you do. love?’”

Ursula shook her head.
"Not that—I’m tired of It," she 

said hurriedly.
She chose something else, but she 

sang indifferently, and her thoughts 
were far away. Jake would get her 
letter first thing in the morning. 
What would he think?

"I don’t suppose he’ll care in the 
least," she told herself, but deep 
down in her heart she knew she 

with hoped that he would. à

|bst it yourself." ,r •
„ Doris looked faintly ashamed, ‘if 
you cared for anyone. >»u’d feel Just 
tm 1 do,” she said weeping.

. "I never mean to care /or anyone," 
Ursula answered stiffly.
*. She went to the door, and watched 
Doris go down the street. She 
looked quite smiling and happy again 
flow that she had got her awn way.

Ursula’s face burned as st^e shut 
the door and went upstairs, 
n "As If I wanted him!" she thought 
scornfully. It hurt her pride to think 
She should have been dragged into 
this sordid squabble.

She tried to put ell thoughts of the 
affair from her, but it was difficult. 
She had really looked forward to 
spending to-morrow evening 
Jake.

Hhe finished her packing 
ehanlcally.

“Come and sing something to me 
before your uncle comes home,” Mrs. 
March called to her presently "It will

Chesterfield Suites
OurOwnBrwd Belle 

GOING TO HVtWOOl 
VIA PANAMA CANAL

Our entire stock of Chesterfield Suites ft being offered for sale on easy terms. This
Chesterfield Suite easily, and enjoy the long eveningsis your opportunity to secure a 

RIGHT from the start.
win EVERY ITEM—THEY ARE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES.

Jake was feeling particularly 
seedy when Ursula’s letter reached 
him. He had rather dre’aded this last 
day, and had looked upon it as a 
very definite ending to the friendship 
that had grown with such astonishing 
rapidity between them. And it was 
better so. To-day should be the end. 
he had determined, but in spite of 
everything it was a blow to read the 
curt note. She wr ~ *
What had happened 
on

Wing Chesterfield SuiteA Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite
Upholstered in tapestry, full spring seat and 
springs in back, six different patterns to choose 
from. Complete ^*1 CA AA

Especially built for comfort. Has beautiful soft 
springs, bolster arms and corner headrest, deep 
spring seat, with Marshall springs, cushions on 
top covered both sides in tapestry. Back also 1» 
exceptionally soft. Large range 
of covers. Complete Suite ........

Chesterfield alone

Suite
$66.00Chesterfield alone

A Three Piece Chesterfield Suite
With reversible, loose. Marshall spring cushions, 
full spring seat and springs in back. Large choice 
of coverings. £*| QO FCA
Complete Suite ............ .............................
Chesterfield alone ....................................................$64*60

The Royal Mall Line motorohip Loch Katrine recently carried a large consignment of Central Creameries’ 
Butter shipped from this coast to Liverpool via the Panama Canal.

i not coming.
__ ________ ,,_____ They had been
the best of terms last night. Had 1 

something occurred since to offend _ 
her. or vvas this Just her way of 
cutting him definitely out of her hew 3 
life. Women were all the same. He ] 
screwed the little note into his hand 
and flung it fire wards, but it fell into 
& corner of the grate away from the 
flames. He had never felt so hurt in 1 
his life. His dismissal from Doris \ 
had only touched his pride, but this j 
went deeper and seared his heart. 
The landlady coming into the room 1 
to clear breakfast >wa~y gave a loud 
exclamation when she saw that he 
had eaten nothing.

••And you so thin and 111!" she 
scolded him. "How do you Imagine 
you’re ever going to get well If you 
won’t eat?”

•I don’t want to get well." said ’ 
Jack.

He rather, liked the woman as a 
rule, but to-day he was in no mood 
for her cheerlnesa

"Don’t want to get fiddlesticks." 
she retorted with blunt heartiness. 
•Til get you a nice egg and milk and 
beat it up with a drop of brandy. 
Nonsense. I insist!"

•1 shall lock the door. I warn you.” 
Jake told her. but when she had 
gone it seemed too much -trouble, to ] 
get up from his chair and cross the | 
foom. He drank the milk obediently i 
when she brought it to him, and felt 
better. »

•You ought to be In bed. Mr Rat
tray." she scolded. "As weak as a 

What's become of all

$144.00room. "Aunt Mtlly Is not very well 
she said, formally, "so I hope yo 
will excuse her."

•*I did not come to see your aunt, 
said Jake. He shut the door behln 
him. and looked at her.

"I got your letter.”
Did vou? Oh. yes.** She tried t 

speak indifferently. ’1 am sorry 
had to put you off, but

He stooped and patted Patrick, who 
was lying at his feet.

-We can’t be chucked like that, my 
son. can we?’ he demanded.

Patrick wagged his tail.
"She'll have to show cause." Jake 

went on. "Gad! I do feel .rotten!" 
He leaned back and closed titiTeyea. 
He was half-asleep when the driver 
came to tell him they were at their 
destination.

Jake scrambled out. trying to pull 
himself together. The rain was less 
violent, and watery sunshine was

Elegant Tapestry and Mohair Combination 
Three-Piece Suites

Luxurious assortment. Complete Suites

with Irony, "has married a wife, and 
therefore he cannot come. . . Oh.
for Heaven's sake, don’t jaw. there’s 
a good soul! And where are my 
bools? I’m going out."

-It's raining hard." she remon
strated.

-I’m glad to hear it. I like the 
rain." Jake retorted, obstinately.

He struggled into hie boots. He 
had no real wish to ro out, but any-, 
thing seemed better than staying in 
with only his thoughts for company. 
He got up and walked over to the 
window. He felt wretchedly seedy. 
Across the room Patrick watched

A Three-Piece Chesterfield gpite
Deepest spring seat, spring edge, arms and 
double stuffed throughout. T" 
every respect; made to last.
Complete Suite ...............
Chesterfield alone ...................

Harmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels

$275.00 $500.00$300.00“Are you going to tell me the real 
reason, or are you going to make an 
excuseT* Jake Interrupted almost

$130.00
Interrupted almost

rudely.
She turned angrily at the unex

pected question, and Jake saw that 
she had been crying.

•What’s the matter?" he said. Hie 
voice quits changed, and he took a 
quick step towards her. "What’s the 
matter? Has Mr. March been insult-

The .hove Suit., are Our Own Make, m-te by Victoria workmen for Victoria people .b.olutety

guaranteed.

We booat Local lndu.tr, whan it c.n be don., .. well « in any oth.r part of th. world.
Chnt.rfi.Ms and b. convinced.

Standard Furniture Co
711 YATES STREET

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP;
a letter.Feel fine! No gripintf or incon

venience follows a gentle liver and 
bowel cleansing with “Cascarets.” 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Gases, 
indigestion, and all such distress gone 
by morning. For Men. Women and 
Children—10c boxes, also 25c and 56c 
sizes, any drug store. < Advt.)

that she would have refused to
dog and went out At the end of 
the street he hailed à taxi and gave 
the Marches’ address.

He would see her and find out the 
truth. He was not going to he dis
missed in such a cavalier fashion.

Advertise in the timesJake

baby you look.

Butter Goes Panama Route -Vancouver to Liverpool

Shipment to LiverpoolLoad ed forButterBra n dSix Huge Truckloads

"Our Own Brand Butter 
Is Great Prize Winner4,Our Own Brand*' Butter 

Invades European Market
When the Royal Mail Packet steamers sailed from Vancouver to Liver
pool last month they carried in refrigeration 175,000 lbs. of OL li 
OWN BRAND” Butter, and these are the first shipments of Buttei

The delicate texture, the high quality and consistency of flavor con
tained in our butter have annexed for us one long series of prizes and 
gold medals—too many to enumerate-«-at exhibitions in various pro
vinces of Canada. Mterit alone has obtained for it entrance to most

Sold Retail in Victoria and British Columbia by All Grocers and Butchers

OUR OWN BRAND’’ BUT!
manufactured, sold and distributed by

LIMITEDCENTRAL CREAMERIES
LONDON, ENGLANDCALGARYVANCOUVERVICTORIA

Phones—3463, 3464
Victoria Offices—1311 Broad Street
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II II WEEK
BROGUES <N ALL COLORS 

' COME AND GET FITTED

MAYNARD’S SHOES
649 Yates St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232 

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Quickly
Conquers
Constipation
Dent let constipation poieen your blood 
and curtail your energy.
U your liver and bowel» 
don't work property take 
CARTER'S 
little Liver 
Pill» today 
aad your 
troubla will

ANKYLOSIS
The Beverage Tonic

Makes the weak strong—On sale at
G. K. Hodgson, Hillside Pharmacy; Fawcett’s. Hudson’s Bay. 
Aaronon s. Williams’*. Peacey’s, Merryfleld A Deck's, Fulmer », 
owl Drug Stores, and National Wholesale Druggist.

Manufactured at 1036 Hillside Avenue

blotchy i 
- Purely i

appetite.

NEWS IN BRIEF

VICTORIA W.l. HAD 
FINE PROGRAMME AT 

OPENING SOCIAL

The Victoria Women’s Institute 
held their first social afternoon of 
the Hall season yesterday afternoon 
A large attendance of members and 
friends attended and enjoyed the ex
cellent programme provided by the 
following ladles: »Mesdaroes Boucher, 
fating. Stewart and Black. The en-

lî&ODS T'"**
The Jones 

Baby Carriage Store
WANTED

USED REED TWIN CARRIAGE 
1234 Government St. Phene 200*

| tertalnment opened with thd singing 
of "Oh. Canada."

Mrs. Lefevre sang in her usual 
sweet way. “Terryman’s LdOve," and 
as an encore "'Smile Through Yoiir 
Tdara.” both being very much en
joyed.

Mr/ Boucher was brave enough to 
help entertain the ladies, and sang 
two comic songs which caused much 
laughter.

Mrs. V. 8 MacUtchlan gave a very 
interesting talk on the work being 
done by the various institutes, which 
was a revelation to the many ladies

The guessing of photos of mem 
hers in their younger days was won 
by Mrs S. hmelz, and a consolation 
was awarded to Mrs. Bloor An
other interesting contest called "All 
sort* and condition* of men'* was 
won by Mrs. Terry, with the booby 
beinghanded to Mrs. Schmels. A 
heartr vote of thanks was given to 
all who helped entertain those pre
sent. Kent’s Music Store especially 
deserves praise and thanks for the 
kindly loan of a gramophone, which 
was a delightful addition to the pro 
gramme The next social afternoon 
will be held on the first Friday in 
November.

Missing since October 3, a Ford 
five-passenger touring car. owned by 
Thomas Bridges, is being sought by 
the police. The oat bears the nurn 
ber *2132. and was removed unlaw 
fully from the curb on Cormorant 
Street some days ago Since then 
all trace of the car has been missing. 
Information relative to the missing 
vehicle would be gratefully accepted 
by the owner. ---- -

A rummage sale Is being held this
afternoon In the old Sea brook Young 
store, 1421 Douglas Street.

Robert Fes, charged in the police
court to-day on remand with failure 
to have a light on a motorcycle after 
dark, was ordered to pay IS.

A change has been decided upon
in connection with the regular meet
ing of the City School Board, which 
should have been held on 
Wednesday. However it has been 
resolved to meet on Monday, 
and that that meeting the Board 
will select its delegation for the Dun
can convention of the School Trustees 
Association of British Columbia, to 
open on October 16.

Wholesome 
and Reliable

We. 
Recommend U

—Your 
GroveP -J

X Cut PaQ Stationers

QioU-viEA-sr-biti

The annual rally day of the James
Bay Methodist Church will be* held 
to-morrow. The church will be dec
orated and a special programme wi'l 
be given in the afternoon, when Rev. 
John Robson, B.A., of Fairfield, will 
give an address on the subject of 
Growth." Rev. J. W. Saunby. B.A 

D.D., the pastor, will give special ser 
mon* at th** morning gand evening 
services. All are welcome.

I DRY WOOD| 
KJ Phone 766

CM ,

Best Millwood
Large Double Load

$3.50
Lemon, Gonnaion Co. Ltd.
Phene 77 2324 Government St.

HELP FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN

Mrs. Holm berg Tells Hew 
Lydia E. Pinkham VVegeta
ble Compound Helped Her

Viking, Alt».—“From the time I 
wag 16 years old 1 would get such sick 
feelings in the lower part of my abdo
men, followed by cramp* and vomit
ing. This kept me from ray work (I 
help n*y parent* on the farm) as I 
usually nad to go to bed for the teat of 
the day. Or at times I would have to 
walk the floor. I suffered in this way 
until a friend induced me to try Lydia 
E. Pink ham* s Vegetable Compound.
1 have had very satisfactory résulta 
go far and am recommending the Veg£ 
etable Compound to my friends. I 
surely am glad I tried It for 1 feel like 
a different person now that I don t 
have these trouble*.” — Odklia 
Holm berg. Box 93. Viking, Alberta.

Letters like this establish the mer
its of Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. They tell of the relief 
from such pains and ailments after 
taking it.

Lydia E.Pinkh»m'»\>get»bl«Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm
ful drugs, and today holds the record 
of being the moat successful remedy 
for female ills In this country, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
prove this fact. _ ,

If you doubt that Lydia E. Ptnk- 
han/s Vegetable Compound will help 
you, write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.. Coboar*. Ontario, foe 
Mrs. Pinkham's private teat-book and 
learn more about it _ —» 0

INSPECTED
LUMBER

Careful Inspection 
and grading of lum
ber is a feature of 
our service that ap
peals to the home
builder. When you 
are ready to bull^. we 
are ready to serve 
you.

G.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00., LTD.

*•#« ef Disc.very St. Phene TOW

PacificTransferCo.
"Service With a Smile*’ 

Motor Trucks—Light and Heavy 

STORAGE
BAGGAGE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED
Express to All ParU of the City 

Daily

737 Cormorant Street — Phones 
246 and 249

Wong Gee Soi, Wong and Chen, 
charged In the police court to-day 
Jointly with being in possession ef 
liquor in a place where soft beverages 
were sold, were remanded until Fri
day. James A. Aikman. for the ac
cused. stated that the first named 
accused had been wrongly called 
Wong Gee Sal was in Vancouver at 
the time of alleged offence.

Miss Alma Russell will give gbrief
talk on her recent holiday tminfr nf 
the British Isles and Europe before 
the Kumtuks Club at its fortnightly 
luncheon in the dlnningrroom at 
David Spencer’s. Ltd., on Monday at 
12 o’Ylock. A five-minute talk will 
also be given In connection with Fire 
Prevention week.

Girl Guide Officers Training classes 
are being held fortnightly in the 
headquarters of the 2nd Victoria 
Company at the old Board of Trade 
Building, for the training of officers, 
patrol leaders and seconds. New of
ficers are urgently needed and are In
vited to attend the next meeting 
which Is to bo held on Monday (in
stead -of Tuesday) mt 6.30 pm.

Mrs. Marie Baitey, charged in thé
police court to-day with being drunk 
in public, was fined $50 with the op
tion of thirty days in Jail. The ac
cused pleaded that she was a widow 
with six children and asked what was 
to become of her email family The 
court remarked that the Government 
Liquor Act permitted no discretionary 
powers, and Imposed sentence as 
stated.

Tenders were received by the Reyal
Oak Cemetery Board at Ks meeting 
this morning for the caretakers’ 
house and office, but *» members of 
the board wished to go further Into 
the matter, action upon them was de 
fer red. The board spqnt a consider
able time discussing the financial and 
other questions arising out of the 
undertaking. Progress has advanced 
to the stage where it will be possible 
to reduce the number of workmen 
considerably.

The Anti-vivisection Society of 
this city will hold Its Irst public gath
ering of tho season on Tuesday even
ing at 8 p.m. at the Victoria Club, 
Campbell Building. B. 8. Woodward, 
vice-president of the Anti-vaccina
tion League, has been asked to ad
dress the meeting, and there will be 
short speeches and discussion. Miss 
Irwin has kindly consented to give 
seme of her delightful recitations, 
and refreshments will be served at 
the close of the evening. The meet
ing is open to the public.

A largely attended meeting of Vic
toria Lodge 1390. Loyal Order of 
Moose was held in the K. of P. Hall 
last evening- The usual lodge busi
ness was rushed forward and a 
smoker followed. Songs, recitations, 
etc., was the order of the night, and 
the following members helped de
light the audience with their efforts. 
Brothers G. Allan. J. B. Hudson. A.* 
Kettle. C. B. Mess. Wm. Ritchie. T. 
W. Spouse. J. Potts. Community 
singing with Bro. C. Hunt at the 
piano brought a very successful 
meeting to a close at & late hour.

Believed to have bssn its first 
lapse in thirty-five years, the clock 
in the City Police Court room stop
ped yesterday at 7.S5 a.m. and re
fused all blandishments held ‘out to 
It to run again. Constable Andrew 
Wood. P.C.I.. nursed the refractory 
mechanism with personal attention 
for the three weeks past, but yester

day the clock stopped. Rot even the 
time-honored phrase, "Order in 
Court," awakened It to a sense of 
duty. To-day the hands pointed In 
sullen disobedience td 7.1$. while the 
court heard summonses made return
able for 10 oclock. The police court 
clock was an Institution In Itself, a»
It ticked off the seconds that Inter
vened between tne closing of evi
dence and the passing of Judgment. 
To-day the Interval of suspense was 
unrelieved by the even ticking of the 
clock, while its hands slumped In 
rebellion to an hour that was an evlr 
dent perjury.

A meeting ef the Beard ef Scheel
Trustees of Baunlch will be held at 
the Municipal Hall. Royal Oak, on 
Wednesday. October 16, at 7.30 p.m.

James Simpson, cycling, and Jehn 
C. Renfrew', driving a motor car, were 
in collision at the corner of Yates 
and Douglas Streets at 10.30 last 
night The cyclist was slightly hurt 
snd his machine damaged.

Sixteen adapters and nine fifty-foot 
extensions used In electrical lighting 
are reported stolen from the yard* 
at Esqulmalt of Messrs. Yarrows, 
Ltd. Chief Daw ley, of the Esqui
mau police, is investigating the loss, 
placed at $125.

At the conclusion ef the prelimin
ary hearing in the Oak Bay police 
court yesterday afternoon, Stanley 8. 
Ready, charged with theft of office 
furniture to the value of $40 from 
the partnership of Castiglioni & 
Ready, wtts committed for trial by 
higher court. F. O. Fowkes appeared 
for th^ accused and James A- Aikman 
for the complainant. J. L. castiglioni. 
For minor offences John Dick. J. 
Harris and J. J. McXenxie each paid 
$5 George D. Bouton was assessed 
$10 on a charge of driving to the 
common danger.

The members ef St. Paul's Tennis 
Club. Esqulmalt, held a meeting on 
Wednesday evening for the purpose 
of organizing the club on a business 
footing and preparing a programme 
for the Winter. Temporary officers 
were elected to act until the annual 
election of officers in January, as fol
lows: Honorary patrons, Lieut.-Cot. 
F. H. O. Codville snd Mrs. 1’oaley; 
vice-president. Mr. Hadflcld; "rea 
surer. Miss H. Parkinson; secretary, 
Miss Stevens; Mieses Stevens and 
K. Parkinson and Messrs Jones snd 
Kensington were named as a social 
committee. It is planned to arrange 
some social event each month during 
the Winter. The club is expecting a 
larger membership next season and 
contemplates the addition of two or 

-three more court#,--------------- ~-------

PROBATES ISSUED
Probates issued In Supreme 

Court this week Include the fol
lowing estates : The rescaling of 
an English will of the estate of 
Henry James Falrlie, B.C. estate 
$7.000; resealing of a Manitoba 
will of George Christie, B.C. es
tate $900; the estate of Frederick 
A. Perkins, of Baker. Oregon, who 
died on January IS, B.C. estate 
$$,500; the estate of Florencë 
Isabel Wells, of Summerville. 
Mass . who died on April 26, B.C. 
estât* $3.03$; the estate of Doro
thy Winifred Sherwood, of Vic
toria. who died in Seattle on July 
20, estate $1,07$.

JOHN COCHRANE
SENDS GREETINGS 

TO LLOYD GEORGE
John Cochrane, vice-president of 

the Associated Canadian Clubs, has 
received a telegraphic irtvttatlon 
from President C. C. Ferguson, of the 

‘Winnipeg Canadian Clqb, to hear es- 
Premier Lloyd George speak on Oc
tober 13.

When telegraphing his regrets that 
prior engagements prevent accept
ance. Mr. Cochrane congrtUulated 
Winnipeg on the "opportunity of 
meeting one of the greatest men In

As vice-president of the Associated 
Canadian Clubs, Mr. Cochrane sent 
the heartiest good wishes of British 
Columbia for the success of the 
function, and most cordial greetings 
to the distinguished, guest of the 
Winnipeg ebib. ___ ;

LIBRARY CAMPAIGN
PROVES PRODUCTIVE

The campaign now being staged 
by the Victoria Public Library in an 
effort to secure all books that have 
been kept ever the required time Is 
proving successful as during the past 
week over sixty volumes have been 
turned In. It was stated to-day. A 
great number of books are still being 
held and. In order to give every per
son an opportunity to turn In the 
books. "Back to the Library Wtoek 
will be continued throughout the 
coming week. All books that are 
not turned In will be traced to the 
person# holding them and the fines 
will have to be paid in full.

EVENTS TO COME

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, 909 Jehnsen Street

Prof. J. D. Town's ladles' choir will 
meet fbr the first rehearsal at the 
studio. 1149 Leonard Street, on Mon
day, October 8 at $ p. m.

The Altar Society of St. Andrews' 
Cathedral will hold a card party 
bridge and five hundred—at the reel 
dence of th* Misses O’Brien. 47 Wei 
llngton Avenue, on Wednesday af 
ternoon, October 10. at. 3 o’clock 
Players are requested to bring their 
own card# and tables. Afternoon tea 
will be served from 4 o'clock.

The Royal Society of St. George 
will hold Its regular fortnightly m* . 
ing on Tuesday next. October S, at 8 
p.m.. in the Conservative Club Vooms, 
Campbell Building. The speaker for 
the evening will be Dr. Clem Davies. 
A good musical programme has been 
arranged, and a large attendance Is 
anticipated. The president. Dean C. 
8. Qualnton. will preside, ÿfember 
ship in the society is open to both 
ladles and gentlemen, and those 
desiring to become members should 
get In touch with Harry Langley, sec 
ret ary. at 30* Pemberton Building, or 
telephone 748.

The Oaklands Parent-Teacher As
sociation will hold their annual meet 
ir;g on Monday. October 8. at 8 p m 
In the Oaklands School. Election of 
officer# fof the ensuing year will 
take place, and It 1# hoped that all 
those who are Interested In the pro
gress of this association will make 
an effort to be present at this meet
ing.

A silver tea will be held on Tues
day. October 9. from 8 to 4 p.m. at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. , Donald, 
Go Id #t ream Road, Langford. All 
friends and parishioners of St. John's, 
Col wood and district are cordially In
vited. The proceeds are to be de
voted to the purchasing of material, 
etc., for the united sale for the 
cathedral and parish funds.

The regular meeting of Royal Re 
view. No. 18, W. B. A., will be held 
at Harmony Hall, on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Initiation of candidates 
will take place. The Hallowe’en 
masquerade hall at the Qhamher of 
Commerce Auditorium on October 29 
will be discussed, the different com
mittees appointed and tickets distrib
uted. A prias will be given to th* 
W.B.A. member selling the most 
tickets and it is hoped there will be 
a good attendance at the meeting.

Crystallising Fruits At the gen 
era! monthly meeting of the Esqul 
malt Women’s Institute to be held 
In the Parish Hall en Tuesday even
ing at 7.20 Mrs. Ntmroo will give a 
demonstration bn crystallising fruit.

PASSES»
Veteran Mariner Had Lived 

Life of Adventure

Was Absent From City on 
Visit to Edmonton

Victori* h*K lost an intereetinç 
personality in the death at Ed
monton. while on a visit, of Cap
tain Oliver O. ‘Harbell. veteran 
mariner and railway dispatcher, 
and later engaged in surveying 
and clerical oeeupationa. He 
was seventy-nine years of age.

The senlal captain, who for many 
years was identified with R. Duns- 
muir1 A Sons. Ltd.. In various 
capacities, spent the Summer with 
relatives at the home of Mr#. Fred 
Carman. Edmonton, following a policy 
he began twelve months ago.

Adventures at Ssa
Capt. Harbell. who was a native of 

St John. N.B., was adopted with hie 
sisters, who afterward# became the 
late Mrs. Murray Thain and the late 
Mrs. Jarne# Anderson. Their sponsor 
was the late George Morrison, pioneer 
druggist of this city. Their parents 
died early, and the Morrisons had 
the young family educated. On leav 
Ing school Mr. Harbell went to sea. 
and In the old clipper ships had his 
full share of adventure*. More than 
once he was wrecked. Of a dramatic 
experience in the mid-Atlantic, when 
a famished shipwrecked crew, of 
which he was one. clung to the frail 
succor of an improvised raft, the 
story was told in the local press some 
years ago.

Blockade Running 
At one time Mr. Harbell was en

gaged in blockade running for the 
Southern Confederacy during the 
later part of the American Civil 
War. He related that on one oc
casion hie vessel passed in the dark 
nee# so close to the Northern squad
ron that the crew could hear the 
voices from the decks of the Ameri
can ships.

As a rule, however. It was diffi
cult to get the veteran mariner to 
talk of the adventurous days of hie
early career.

lie had the distinction of being the 
first mariner In the Maritime Prov
inces to receive Lloyd’s certificate 
as à master mariner

Capt. Harbell next went Into the 
service of the Intercolonial' Railway, 
end was conductor and train 
deepatcher operating out of Moncton. 
N.B.

Cams te Coast
___  spirit of change eventually

brought him out to the Coast nearly 
h*lf a century ago. and he was long 
Identified with the pioneer sawmill 
at Moody ville, on the north shore of 
Borrard Inlet. Then he went into 
surveying, and had quite a large 
connection, being engaged on the 
Esqulmalt and Nanaimo Railway In 
the construction days. Advancing 
years compelled him to seek a less 
strenuous occupation, and he had for 

long time been engaged with the 
office staff of. Messrs. Dunsmuir
h*He was a member of the Elks, and 

much - esteemed friend of many 
residents. His health had been 
fairly good, in spite of his advanc
ing years, up to the time he went to 
Edmonton.

KING
OF

SAITS

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
THt CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED

SAYS 81 BEATS

Has on Hand More Money 
Than Provinces With Bigger 

Debts, Manson Shows

No Election Necessary Until 
1926. Attorney General 

Tells Liberals

VALUE OF NEW
MEMORIAL HALL

SET AT $65,000
A building permit hae now been li

med for the new Memorial Hall. 
Courtney Street and Vancouver 
Street, the corner «tore of which was 
laid In the pretence of. an episcopal 
delegation on Monday by HU Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

The architect la J. C. M. Kellh, and 
the contractor!. Parfltt Brothers. The 
permit la Issued for l«6.e«e. A garage 
permit for 1111 Myrtle Street, was 
Issued to-doay.

Hon. A/M. Manson. Attorney- 
General, returned to his office 
to-day, delighted with the 
present standing of the Liberal 
Varty in Vancouver as reflected 
by the enthusiastic annual meet
ing of the Vancouver City Lib
eral Association laal night.

In a fighting speech to the Asso
cia tlon Mr. Manson pointed out that 
the session which will open October 
29 was not the last session of the 
present Legislature. It would not be 
necessary, he pointed out, to hold an 
election until 1934. He added that 
the Government would meet the 
Legislature with its business well In 
hand and that it proposed to conduct 
the business of the House, as last 
year, in an efficient and expeditious 
manner.

Mr. Manson produced figures last 
jilght to show that British Colum 
Ma s provincial sinking funds are *.n 
far better shape than the sinking 
funds of many Canadian provinces. 
At the close of the old Conservative 
regime, Mr. Manson pointed out, 
British Columbia's sinking funds 
were $506.006 short, while to-day the 
Province had a distinct sinking fund 
surplus. Ontario, with four times 
the gross debt of British Columbia, 
had $3.000,060 less In sinking funds 
than this Province, the Attorney- 
General pointed out. Manitoba, with 
the same gross debt as British Co
lumbia, had $9,500.000 less sinking 
funds than British Columbia. Que 
bec, with a gross debt sUjftitly lest 
than that of British Columbia, had 
$8,000.000 less on hand In sinking 
tonds. k

Increased Costs
Mr. Manson ridiculed the demand 

of W. J. Bowser, leader of the Con
servative Party, that services be in
creased and expendflurçs reduced. 
Despite very large increases in the 
cost of living the provincial civil 
service was costing British Columbia 
to-day only a few hundred thousand 
dollars more than It did six years 
ago under the Bowser Government, 
he stated. English financial Jour
nals. Mr. Manson pointed out. had 
recently complimented British Co
lumbia on its public accounts system 
and held It up as a model to the 
British Government.

In the last two years. Mr. Manson 
stated, the school populsjion of the 
Province had increased greatly. 
School teachers had increased in 
numbers from 2.570 to 3.008, 400
school rooms had been added. 104 
new rural schools opened and twelve 
high schools and eleven superior 
schools opened. Mr Manson asked 
If Mr. Bowser proposed to discon
tinue this education of the youth of 
the country.

Mr. Manson declared that while 
Mr. Bowser was talking economy, 
the traveling expenses of his Mints 
tere in the Conservative Government 
had amounted to $13.756 a year as 
against a total bill of $9,595 now.

Mr. Bowser knows more about 
the meaning of the word squander 
mania than anyone else I know of.' 
Mr. Manson added.

A Stubborn Cough I 
Looaana Right Up

; ;
•ad ckesaly Mil

l ■ home-made evnip whirh 
of people hare found to be 
dependable mean* ef break* 

la* up stubborn coughi. It la cheap 
and aim pie. hut very prompt In action. 
Vnder its healing. soothing influence, 
cheat aoroaeaa goes, phlegm topaea». 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
threat stops and you get a good 
Bight’* restful sleep. The usual throat 
and cheat cold* are conquered by It 
in 14 hours or leas. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarsen***, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
wlalar coughs.

To arnke thh splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Tinea into a 16- 
os. hot A aad All the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and •halte 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari
fled molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
inatsad of auger ayrup. Either way, 
you get lfl ounces—a family supply 

much better

K could buy ready-made for 12.90. 
pe perfectly and children lore Its

dal and highly 
md of genuine 
t, known the i

; taste.
Phwx la a special and hlu—

" compound of genuine Nor; 
__ «tract, known the world 
Tor its prompt healing effect 

upon the membranes.
Te avoid dleuppolntment, ask^your

centra ted 
wny nine
oyer for

_ araBteed to ghe^- 
if action _pr money prompt- 

, Toronto,Tbs Pinex Co.. 1

Now That You Can Buy 
Two Red Seal Records 
for the Price 
of One—

INVITE
John NFCormack,, , 
to dwell by £3

Come in to-day. and get a free copy of the new catalogue 
of Double-Sided Red Seal Records—music by the world 'e 
greatest 'artist*, and two records for the price of. one.

516 \ Cavalleria Ruiticana. Caruio.
$1.7» / Andrea Ohenir. Caruso.

I Love it Mine. Caruso.
I Parted. Caruso.

510 \ 
$1.75 I
608 1 Li

Ik

*i.73i r

(Violin). Miseha

1110 Douglas Street

| Last Xo«a of Summer.
Elman.

I Fond Recollection*. (Violin). Miseha Liman. 
599 l Souvenir. (Violin). Miseha Elman.
$1.75 1 Orientale. (Violin). Miseha Elman.
628 101' Oag lina. Galli-Curei.
$1.75 / Old Folks at Home. Oalli-Curci.
K;i0 ( When Chlorii Sleeps. ‘ Galli-Curei.
$1.75 f Little Birdies. Galli-Curei.

The Barefoot Trail. McCormack.
Any Place Is Heaven If You Are Near Me.
McCormack.

742 ) At Dawning. McCormack.
$1.75 /1 Hear a Thrush at Eve. McCormack.
914 ) Etude in 0 Flat Major. (Piano). Paderewski.
$1.75 J Spinning Song. (Piano). Paderewski.

Warms Like 
Sunshine

Use a Cozy Electric Heater for 
a more comfortable, eosv room.
Attaches to any lamp socket— 
convenient and efficient.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eleetrieal Quality and Service Stores

1607 DOUGLAS STREET I 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 643 Nr. Fort Phone 2627

»‘HOPE DEFERRED
Is being rewarded as egg prices go- up. It pays to keep a few chicken® 

• if you buy your feed from

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1*01 Oevernmwit Street Phene 2908 Victoria, ». 0.

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
417 619 421 Jehnsen Street

REVISION COURT 
AND TAX SALE GO 

INTO SECOND WEEK
With one week of the Civic Court 

of Revision over, the City Assessor is 
able to venture an estimate of the 
progress made, and he anticipates 1$ 
the rate of disposing of appellants Is 
maintained that the court should con
clude Its sessions within another 
week.

The civic tax sale will enter into 
new phase when It resumes on 

Monday, those properties delinquent 
under the consolidated plan being 
taken up, and offered for sale. These 
ate properties for which advantage 
waa taken of the early city relief 
acta, but upon which owners have 
not maintained their undertakings.

Says Municipalities 
Must First Sanction 

Juvenile Court

Inally every woman's organization 
the city and district.

A report of the Girls’ Club, given 
at the meeting, brought to light a 
suggestion of overlapping between 
this club and the Y.W.C.A- and it 
was decided to call a conference of 
the Girls’ Club. Y W C A.. W.C.T.U

the recreational activities of Victoria 
which should prove of great value Is 
social service work. She and her col* 
leagues were warihly thanked by the 
president. Dean Quainton, on be hall 
of the league.

Mrs. Bunn, treasurer of the league, 
tendered her resignation in view of

Home and similar agencies to go into her pending departure for California, 
the matter, Y and was accorded a hearty vote of

Mrs. Schofield presented a compre- ] thanks for her loyal service#, coupled 
heneive and enlightening survey of with regret at her lose to the league.

Juvenile courts are peculiarly the 
concern of the municipalities and as 
such can not be established until the 
municipalities have signified their 
willingness and ability to maintain 
them. Such in effect wâs the tenor 
of a communication from the Attor
ney-General to the Social Service 
League, and read at last night’s 
quarterly meeting of the organisa
tion. This letter was received ÿt re
ply to the league's appeal for the es
tablishment of a fully equipped Ju
venile court In Victoria, an appiml 

tAdvt ) which has been endorsed by practlc-

fere Many Thing 
I Could Not Eat"

Mb*. H. Robert Walla, Eaglmh Harbour, Trinity Bay,

“There Were 
Which

'S

NfM,
“I W»| troubled with acrrow 

dyspepsia—m much te that 
there were e great many things 
I could sot eat at all ee account 
•f the dùtreseed feeling after
wards. I used many different 
rewfdier, but they did me little 
good. Finally I tried Dr. Chaw's 
Nerve Food aad Kidaey-Lrver 
pal., aad wa. surprised at the

gavo me m each a abort time."

DR. CHASF8 WERVE
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Amusement Tax Is Not 
Wanted By Amateurs
General Meeting of Representatives of All Sjxtrts and 

Service Clubs In City to Be Held Wednesday Night 
to Consider Petition Seeking Abolishment of 

, Ten Per Cent. Amusement Tax; Meetings 
U Also to Be Held In Vancouver,

! New Westminster and Nanaimo

Strong efforts are to be made by sports organizations In Victoria, Van
couver, Nanaimo and New Westminster, to have the ten per vent, amuse* 
ment tax on amateu,r games done away with.

On Wednesday évehlng next meetings will be held simultaneously in a!l 
four vitieâ when a petition will be read asking the Government to take the 
required action. The meetings will be asked to support the petition, and if 
it is unanimously endorsed It will be presented to Premier Oliver and his 
associates. \ ■

The amateurs are of the opinion that the ten per rent, tax is a deterrent 
-to sport. It Is a big handicap on all clubs, which are forced to firjanc* 
themselves out of their own pockets.
In many cases the athletes have to 
foot the bills. Very few clubs show 
a profit for their season’s operations.

Jimmie Adam To Preside
The meeting on Wednesday even

ing in this city will be held in room 
V at the Y.M.C.A., and will be called 
to order by "Jimmie Adam, president 
of the Rotary Club, at 8 o’clock.

Representatives of every sports or
ganization in Victoria, including ice 
hockey, baseball, basketball, bowling, 
cricket, grass hockey, swimming, 
golf, rugby, lacrosse and rowing are 
expected to be in attendance, while 
the support of the Rotary. Kiwanis 
and Gyro clubs is also being sough*.
Two delegates will be present from 
each club.

“We want the support of everyone 
In this movement.’’ declared Alex 
Robertson, president of the Victoria 
and District Football Association, as 
well as the guiding light in the B.C. 
f*.A Alex is one of the main pushers 
In the movement and is firmly of 
the opinion that the amusement tax 
on amateur affairs should be done 
away with.

Makes Big Difference
‘■Quite often the ten per cent, 

which must be taken out of the gate 
tor the amusement tax means the 
difference between H club operating 
successfully financially or standing a 
loss," declared Mr. Robertson.
* If the petitions, as drawn up. _ are 
endorsed in each of the four cities 
they will be signed by th«^represen
tatives of the various clubs and pre
sented before Premier Oliver for con
sideration.

Papyrus to Ran 
Against Zev in 

Classic of Turf
Jockey Club Names Horse to 

Carry U.S. Colors in Inter- 
* national Race

New York, Oct. * It was officially 
announced last night that Harr> Sin
clair's three->car-old Zev. has been 
selected" to meet Papyrus. English 
Derby winner, in the $10“. 000 inter-

MAY REGAIN TITLE Mrs. Philbrick Plays To
• • • .0 • 0 0 •

Victory In Nasty Rain
»

Defeated Mrs. Parry in Finals for Ladies' City Golf 
Championship by Three and Two; Mrs. Parry Was 

Two Up at the Sixth; Most Sueeessful Tourna
ment in History of Competition

ALEXA STIRLING

All is Not Proper 
With Boston Teams, 

Citizens Assert

Mrs. Philbrick, of the Victoria Golf Club, succeeds Mrs. Paterson as the 
ladies’ golf champion of Victoria, and for the next year will be the proud 
possessor of the Begg Cup.

Mrs. Philbrick annexed the title yesterday as a result of her victory 
over Mrs. W. Parry. The match was decided on the sixteenth green when 
Mrs. Philbrick won tpe hole, making her .three up with two to play.

Despite the drenching weather the lady finalists teed off and wen 
through with their match. The wet fairways and greens reduced ttye roll of 
the ball and the ladles had great trouble keeping a tight grip on their èlubs. 
As a result the scores suffered, but as this affected the play of both com
petitors It was a mutual disadvantage.

won. but Mrs. Philbrick settled theFortunes Veried
•Fortunes varied throughout the 

match, with both players taking a 
turn at the lead. Mrs. Philbrick was 
one up at the second, but Mrs. Parry 
Squared the match at the third and 
the fourth was halved. Mrs. Parry 
then won two holes, making her two 
up, but she Immediately lost the next 
two. The ninth was halved in three. 
Mrs. Philbrick again went into the 
bad at the tenth when her tee shot

championship by capturing the six
teenth, making her two up.

The championship this year ha» 
been the most successful ever held by 
the ladles in Victoria. The entry list 
was large and , the compelitloh 
throughout very keen. Splendid 
prises were at stake and encouraged 
the players.

Prisss Presented
- — - -------- --------.v» M.v, At the conclusion of the finals yvs-

(1 ropped close to the cup, ami she terday Mrs. Hew Paterson, captain 
was down ip two. Mrs. Parry had a of the Victoria Golf Club. graciously
chance to square the eleventh but 
missed a yard putt and conceded the 
hole to her opponent. Mrs. Phil- 
brick’s lead was cut down to one hole 
at the twelfth, which Mrs. Parry won 
with a five. Mrs. Philbrick, however, 
was keying up to her game and she 
won the -thirteenth and fourteenth. 
Mrs. Pàrry prolonged the match by 
a recovery at the fifteenth, which she

winsbattihccrown] Outside> Pitcher Ma\
— " J

Prove Star Of Series
Ray Schalk Says Yankees’ Pitching Staff Is Superior 

to Giants, Bitt That Some Twirler Not Given Any 
Consideration May- Shine In Big Series; Most , 

Clashes Between Leading Teams Have 
Been Dominated By One Pitcher

HARRY HEILMAN

presented the prises to the winner» 
The finals in two other flights were 

held yesterday afternoon. The hnal- 
ists in the second and third flights 
played off on Thursday

Miss 8a y ward defeated Mrs. Wild
ing by six and four in the finals of 
the first flight yesterday, and Mrs. 
Pocock won from Miss Richards two 
up in the fourth round. *

Boston. Oct. *— District Attorney 
O’Brien, of Suffolk County, said that ] 
he had begun an investigation of the 1 
ownership and management of the 
Boston clubs of both the American

national race on October 2V. | „mi National I.eaugf-s upon petition
The official announcement, coming 0f Boston citizens, 

as it has. twenty-four hours before j The « ft strict attorney said that the 
the time s“t by the Jockey Club com- | petitioners alleged fraud on the part 
mittee was due. it was said, to the \ of both clubs in the matter of trans
fact that a member of the committee ! f»-r of players to other clubs and in—-i... . • i. .... > ..... . ...... I... . !.. ,1.. t heir

‘Muggsy” in a Characteristic Pose

Rath and Johnson 
Leading Figures in 

Baseball Yesterday
' New York. Oct. 6 —Babe Ruth, of 
.the Yankees, and Walter Johnson, of, 
,the Senators, each in his special field, j 
«proved to be the outstanding figures 
4n major league baseball yesterday.
* The forme- registered his fortieth 
home run and moved a notch closer 
jto Cy Williams in the race for home 
join honors. Williams now has a one- 
*>olnt margin over Ruth.

- • Johnson made hie noteworthy con
tribution In striking out twelve Red 
Sox batters.
' The day’s engagements found the 
^Yankees victorious eight to four over 
Jhe Athletics. Cleveland a six to one 
winner oyer the White Sox. Detroit 
a nine to one conqueror of 8t. Louis 
and Washington a two times winner 
over "the Red Sox.

No games were scheduled in the 
National League.

American League
R H E

2 «

R H E.

At Washington-

Washington 4 9 4
Laiterie»—Ferguson and Walters; 

Johnson and Kuel. 
becond game

flot-ton .................................................  i » i
Washington .................................  * 1- ’-

Batteries—Murray. Howe. Fullerton 
and Picinich; Mar berg and Ruel.

At Detroit— R- H. E.
gt Louis ........................................ 14“
Detroit .............................................. '•* !♦ 0

Batteries—Dan forth and Severeid. 
Cole and La saler.
, At New York— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........................  4 5 3
New 1 oik ...................................... S 4 1

Batterie*—Nayler, Walberg. Ogden 
and Perkins. Khawkey, Hush and 
fcchang, Hofmann

Pacific Coast League
R. E

end sixth.

E

At Portland—
:j4irilai»d .............

<Tie. game called 
grounds.)

At Seattle—
Oakland ..................  .14 19 1
Seattle ..................   1 4 2

Batteries—Kremer and Read. Jacobs
and Yaryan.

At San Francisco— R H E
Sacramento ................................... 5 12 2
gu*i Francisco ............ I • 9 14 3

Batteries—Yellow horse. Fittery and
Koehler, McWeeney, Geary and Agnew. 

t Rithle
At Los Angeles— R

«alt Lake   .7
Los Angeles .................................. 5

Batteries — Singleton, Myers ...
Peters, Wallace. Robertson and Rego.

made the derision known at Belmont 
Park this afternoon.

The official statement from Major 
August Belmont * office said

“The definite choice of Zev set* at 
rest and speculation as to My Own 
outranking him for the honor, and 
puts an end to the controversy which 
has^een going on for the last two

“When the articles of agreement 
were being signed at Doncaster. Eng., 
the representative of Major Belmont 
ratted -Mr. Irish’* attention to the 
possibility of all three horses that 
might be named three weeks before 
the rare, going wrong or being- de
stroyed by fire, or through accident*.

Irish Shows Sportsmanship
“The British sportsman thereupon 

agreed that the Jockey Club should 
have the right to name a candidate 
un to the «lav l>*-f.»re the race.

“T want "the American people to 
see my horse in a race.'* said he. "and 
I am ready to subscribe to any terms 
that will guarantee a contest. There 
would be no satisfaction in sending 
Papyrus .to America for a walkover.*

“The choice of Zev can not fail to 
increase interest in the international 
race, and from now until October 20 
evorv move of Papyrus and his rival 
will he followed with eagerness by 
lovers of the sport everywhere."

My Own. Admiral Cary T. Gray
son's colt, which was considered as a 
possible choice, has been made first 
substitute td run if anything should 
occur to keep Zev out of the race. Un
tidy. the Green Tree Stables’ filly, is’ 
third on the list If these three should 
he Incapacitated, a committee of the 
Jockey Club is entitled under the 
agreement with Ben Irish, owner of 
Papyrus, to name a substitute even 
at the last hour.

Nelson. Oct. 8 —It’s a long Jump 
from Nelson to the forthcoming 1100.- 
000 international horse race between 
the pick of the English turf. Papyrus.

J find t|he most likely United States 
1 contender. Zev. but this city is linked 

In a peculiar way with the star event 
For old-timers In Nelson are recall
ing that Harry F. Sinclair, owner of 
the crack thoroughbred Zev, 
once a Nelson druggist.

During the great days when money 
was pouririg in from the mining 
territory ; when the Le Roi was turn 
ing ore into good dividends and 
things ewr* m«»rq than lively. Sin
clair came to this city, and at first 
worked in a Baker Street drug store. 
Later be purchased the business.

Was Too Tam»
With all the activity going pn 

otherwise, however, filling prescrip
tions wus far too tame for Harry., 
and he rold out his business. From 
here he went to Spokane, where 
he made a reputation as a square 
sport. Finally he made his wav to

failitfg to cause rhe players to do their 
best tv win. He declined to go into 
details. ■_______ ■

Great Recovery 
Brings Chicago 

Star to Victory
Miss Cummings Was Dormie 
Two at 17th, Squared Match 

and Won at 20th

Rye. N. Y Oct. 6 — Miss Edith 
< 'ummings, Chicago, pushed her way 
into the finn4 round of the women’s 
national golf championship yesterday 
by overcoming an almost hopeless 
handicap and defeating Mrs. C. H. 
Vanderbeck. of Philadelphia, con
queror of Glcnna Collett, one-up in 
twenty boles». With Mrs. Vanderbeck 
dormie two, the rhicago girl won the 
seventeenth with perfect golf, 
squared the match at the eighteenth 
with an eight-foot putt down hill, 
and won at .the twentieth, when her 
opponent missed her tee shot.

In the final round to-day a gruel
ling test at thirty-six holes, the Chi
cago girl will me**t Alexa Stirling, 
three times champion, who éliminât

Lady Golfers Will 
Play in Vancouver 

For Huntting Cup
Twelve picked lady golfers, six 

from the Victoria Golf Club and six 
from the Col wood Golf Cluo, will 
leave for Vancouver on Monday night 
to engage the following day a team 
of golfers from the Shaughnessy and 
Jericho Golf Clubs at the latter links. 
The teams will play the second half 
of the match for the Huntting Cud.

The Vancouver team played here 
in the Spring at Colwood, and the lo
cals were successful in winning by 
four points.

The match on Tuesday will be sin
gles of eighteen hoi»»------

The Victoria team will he as fol
lows; Mrs. P. C. Abell, Mrs. 1>. Gil
lespie. Mrs. Hutchison, Miss Mura, 
Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Paterson, Mr*. Phil
brick, Miss Pitts. Mrs. Rlthtt, Miss 
Sa y ward ant? Miss J. Wilson.

Real Hitting 
Crown Goes to 

Harry Heilman
Detroit Slugger Has Average 

of 401: Hornsby Leads in 
National With .384

By RAY SCHALK

What part doee pitching play in a short series? In figuring the chances 
of the Giants and the Yankees In the coming world series, that question 
is worthy of much consideration.

Unquestionably, the Yankee staff as a whole la far superior to that of 
the Giants. Over a season’s campaign of 154 games It would decisively 
assert Itself. But does It play so prominent a part In the outcome of a 
short series ?

Experience has taught me that one great pitcher in a short series can 
outdo th* efficiency of an all-star staff. It was Babe Adams with threu 
victories in the 1909 series between Pittsburg and Detroit that returned

the Pirates victors. Adams was the 
! only effective Pittsburg pitcher 

Singlehanded he upset thptdope and 
put to rout the Detroit pitching staff 
which had proven so troublesome to 
American League batters.

One Pitcher Dominates
Back in 1917 it was "Red" Fabet 

who made possible the Chicago 
White Sox victory over the New 
York Giants. He won three games. 
The records of the world series games 
show that one pitcher has often 
dominated the event by winning three

In the last two world series the 
New York Yankees have gone down 
to defeat before the Giants. In 1921 
it was a hard-fought affair, but last 
year the best the Yanks could do 
was to get a tie out of the five games

No baseball expert will for a min
ute argue that the pitching staff of

McGraw Grooms 
Four Pitchers 

For Big Series
Nehf Will Likely Pitch Open

ing Game on Wednesday; 
Ryan Will Not Work

New York. Oct. 6.—Four pitching 
veterans—all former members of the
Bo.ton Braves art being groomed „„ „r,ue ml[ pncnlnK OI
carefully by Manager McGraw, of the I the Giants was equal to that of the 
world's champion Giants, to match I Yanks. As a matter of fact the de- 

speed and curve, with ,h. | .VTb^* giKS,ÆS IS

This Is the wav John McGraw, leader of the New York Giants, looks 
during the progress of a game in the world's series. He works all his

ed yesterday Mrs Elizabeth Hardin j pitchers, they do as he says or there’ll be a spanking for some one. When
of Baltusrol. N.J„ two up. 

a dose round in which Mrs.
was pressing on her

Goss, 
after

The seventeenth. 42« yards long, j 
requires a long and accurate drive Jo

always

asked the other day what he intended to do when Babe Ruth cam# to the 
bat. McGraw said: “I may order a slow ball, that proved so effective 
against him in the past two series; I may order the pitcher to toss them 
right up to him. or if the pinch is tight 1 may order Ruth walked." McGraw 
has had the bulge on Babe In the past two series in which the teams have 

MnVo'fTn Tir.TSSuS \ t™’ P«h-P. «he Bambino will ... revenge ,hl. tine,

mashie pitch over h lake whose sur- j " '
face is covered with lily pads. It is mm mj
known to Scotsmen as the ‘deukin*, f* IfQQ /fjflV ilQV€ tO 
dub.” which free’.y translated, means _ J
a terrible hole for a poor player.

Two Fine Shots

H. K
1.1 2
12 2

and

HOW THEY STAND

Won I«n*t Pit
.....................  9. M *21

Cmclanatl .... ..................... *1 *1 .19»
Pittsburg ..... ..................... *3 «7 .6W
Chicago ........... ........... K *9 .543
St I<ouis ..... ........... 77 73 .513
Brooklyn ......... ..................... 71 78 ,417
fiptw ......... ..................... 63 100 342
Philadelphia ..................... 60 102 329

American League
Won I>*st l

New York ...........................  JJ M
S

fl. Louie .................................. ’•
Washington ......................... tt ,8

HtBüWl ......
Sant— .............

Pleine Cent League

Wan TroWWe ..."•. - -
"tnernmento .........................1»

15Sr ......•Salt Lake ................................•?
Txk, Angeles .......
Vfeklaad ...............
Yafuua -M....... 2» XI

Mis* Cummings' drive on the 
straight away carried about Xlxty 
yards farther than that of her op
ponent. Her iron over the lake was 
l»ast the cup. but lying well for the. 
usual two putts. Mrs. Vanderbeck’s 
tecond wa* about a yard short of 
the green. Miss Cummings'* ap
proach was close enough to assure 
her a par four. Mrs. Vanderbeck had 
not made a poor approach putt all 
day, but she struck too hard and the 
hall rolled fourteen feet beyond the 
pin. She missed this long putt. Miss 
Gumming* sank hers .and was one 
down, one to go.

The good long drive and the excel
lent mashie,of the seventeenth was 

Oklahoma, and got mixed up with a duplicated by Miss Cummings on the
bunch of oil- Then he found { eighteenth, and these two shots 
that he had struck what he had been | brought her Just short of the green,
after—be grew wealthy almost over ' Mrs. Vanderbeck was about fifty
night In the oil boom. j yards shorter on her first and second.

But he still was the sport of old. {and her third overran the green into 
and with plenty of money he launched . H sand trap. Miss Cummings was a 
into baseball, buying an Interest In hit strong on her pitch and was on 
the Boi-ton Braves. He also invested I the far edge of the green. Her ap- 
money in the Ka nsas City c|ub. i proach putt wa* eight feet short.

But baseball grew too tame for ! Mrs. VanderbH**:, out of the trap, was
him. and he went in for the racing shorter still, hut her first putt was 
game. He purchased stables and ! almost dead. The Chicagoan sank 
proved ix m.i rkably lucky, for fleuri y j the eight-footer to square the match.

Become an American 
Despite His Mistake

he bought provedevery horse

Tire big race i* to be run on 
October 26. Will the luck of the one
time Nelson druggist bring him vic
tory again?

MORAN BEATS WHITE
New York. Oct. «.— Pal Moran, of 

New Ore ans. knocked out Charlie 
White, of Chicago. In the fourteenth 
round of their fifteen-round match 
in Madison Square Garden last night.

BIHATBB BEATEN

AWumbue, Ohio, Oct «—The Col
umbus . American Association team 
yesterday defeated the Bittsburg 
Pirates in an exhibition game by a 
score of 7 to ”

Miss Cummings might have won on 
the first extra hole as she drove to 
the edge of the green, while Mrs. 
Vanderbeck’s drive was hooked into 
an adjoining fairway, seventy-five 
yards off. They halved this hole, 
however, when Mrs. Vanderbeck’s 
second mkde the green and Miss 
Cummings looked up on her trap shot 
and dubbed it.

On the twentieth. Mis» Cummings, 
with a driving jron. carried over the 
ravine to the green. Mrs. Vander
beck used a spoon and sliced Into a 
cinder path to the right and missed 
her second. She was on in three, 
byt had a long putt for a half and 
missed. -

Mrs. E. H. Goss, whose play has 
been one of the surprises of the week, 
lost to-day after the eighteenth hole 
was played.

New York. Oct. «—The status of 
Luis Angel Firpo is that of an alien 
who has declared his intention of be
coming an American citizen and as 
such his signature will stand forever 
on the records of the United States 
Government. James B. Donegun. a 
clerk in charge of naturalisation, sale? 
yesterday. "1 know of no law or rul
ing by the authorities at Washington 
that will authorize me to accept the 
return bÿ Mr. Firpo of his first pa
pers, which, by the way. I have not 
as yet received." said Mr. Donegan.

Firpo a few days ago took out his 
first papers for naturalization as an 
American cttlsen. The incident called 
forth editorials in the Argentine 
newspapers chiding the aspirant for 
the world’s heavyweight boxing 
championship for his seemingly leaser 
(«va for his native land. Luis coun
tered with the declaration that he 
hatf signed the papers to show his 
gratitude to the American people for 
the hospitable manner In which he 
had been treated since he Came here. 
Then he announced he had returned 
the papers with an apology for any 
ificonvenlence Jie might have caused 
the naturalisation authorities.

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

A large entry was received for the 
mixed foursomes competition to be 
held by the Uplands Golf (Tub to
morrow. the draw for which was 
made last evening. As there were 
forty-two men’s entries as against 
twenty-four ladles, a men’s foursome 
competition will be played by, those 
%hé were ihifWttlfifiV enough not to 
be drawn up With a lady partner 

The draw and starting times are as 
follows :

Mixed Foursomes
At 9.64—Mrs. Meaktn and C. W.

Geiger and Mrs. Hepburn and H. R. 
Allan.

At 10 00—Miss Copeland and E. C. 
Allen and Mt*s 8eon and A. Muir.

At 10.06—Mrs. Nick won and R. J. 
Darens and Miss K. Wilson and B. R. 
Clear!.

At 10.10— Mrs. Wilding and R. K. 
Young and Mrs. Staden and G. T. Fox.

At 10.16—Miss Noonan and R. L 
Pocock» and Miss FowkeS and S. H. 
de Carteret.

At 10.20—Mrs. Dixon and George 
Wilkinson and Mias Young and A, 
Lawrte

At 10.26—Miss V. Trenchard and 
G. H. Carr and Mrs. Sanders and W. 
P. Unsworth.

At 10.3# — Mrs. Unsworth and J. 
Cameron and Mrs. Birch and H. Potts.

At 10.36-Mrs Pocock and C. V. 
Scrivener and Mrs. FpuMe and J. 
Savident.

At 10.40 — Miss Kinloeh and J. 
Caven and Mrs. Geiger and Teddte 
SUngsby.

At 10.45—Miss Mason and H. K. 
Hunnlnes and Miss G. Maxwell and 
J. R. Ulhberson.

At 10.60—Mis» M Wolfenden and
J. Edmonds and Miss E. Thomas and 
P. Austin

Men’s Feureemeà .
At 9.10—8. A. Staden and W. C. 

Brynlolfaon and H. Codings and W. 
8. Ellis

Af'f.SF—O. W. Money and J. Savan
nah and J. F. Thompson and G. 
Pretty.

At 9.40— F. Wilding and A. M D. 
Falrbalrn and Capt. SUngsby and S. 
L. Feeaey.

At 9.45—R. L, Challoner and A. H. 
Marriott and R. Peachey and D. W. 
Campbell.

At 2.50—A. Sheret and R. Foulia and

MITCHOSIN TENNIS

The semi-final for the Metchoain 
tennis, championship cup was played 
on Thursday afternoon on the Met-
choeln court. H. G. Pierce defeating
K. R. Gibbs «-4 «-1. Mr. Pierce will 
play Dr. Ç. P. Brown In the final on 
Monday next

Chicago, Oct. «.—Harry Heilman, of 
the Detroit Tigers, will be crowned 
1923 batting champion of thé Ameri
can League, with Rogers Hornsby, of 
Ht. 1 jouis. Spreading himself as the 
premier swatter of the National 
League.

With the closing of the season to
morrow, Heilman who won the title 
In 1921. with an average of .394, has 
an average of .401 including games 
of last Wednesday. If this average 
is maintained In the final games of 
the race, it will be the sixth time in 
the history of the American League 
that a player has batted above .400 
for the season.

A year ago George Sisler, St. I^ouls 
star first l,e*eman. a-ho was unable to 
play a large part of this season be
cause of eye trouble, led the race with 
an average of .419,

Collins Improved
One of the notable achievements of 

the 1923 race- was the performance 
of Eddie Collins, of the White Sox. 
who answered the challenge that he 
was "slipping’' by climbing from 
twentieth last season to fourth this 
year with an average over .360. Col
lins also I» far In the lead in stolen 
bases, with a record up to Wednes
day of forty-seven.

• Babe Ruth, star of the Yankees, is 
«fourteen points behind Heilman. Ruth 
managing to collect two four-baggers 
during the last week, bringing his 
total up to thirty-nine. He still leads 
in total bases with 378. but has been 
passed as a run getter by Heilman 
and Speaker and Jamlsen. of Cleve
land. Jamisen is leading with 212 
runa scored, while Heilman has 219 
and Sneaker 207. Ruth has registered 
only 19« runs.

Other loading hatters: Collins, Chi
cago. .359: Williams, St. Louis. .364; 
Sewed. Cleveland. .352: Jamieson. 
Cleveland. .341; Cobh. Detroit. .340; 
Harris. Boston. .331; Manush, Detroit 
331 ; Burns. Boston. .327.

The National league race finds 
Hornsby, of the Cardinals, batting 
.3*4 with Indication# that no other 
player will pass him Zack Wheat, of 
Brooklyn. I» second with .375.

The veteran. Cy Williams, of the 
Philllea. '»i* heading for the home- 
run honors of the majors with forty.

Carey Beat Burglar
Carey, of Pltteburg, looks like the 

king of haae-alealers with forty- 
eight, with Grantham, of Chicago, 
second with forty-three. Carey and 
Young, ot New York, are running a 
close pv*v for the honors in scoring. 
The Pittsburger hae counted 119 
times while Young registered 121.

Other leading batters: Bottomely. 
St. Louis. .3*7; Fournier. Brooklyn, 
.363; Frisch. New York. .347; Rousch, 
Cincinnati, .347; Grimm. Pittsburg.
340: Young. New York. .334; Mar
grave. Cincinnati. .334; Traynor. 
Pittsburg. .232; Johnston. Brooklyn, 
.327; Duncan. Cincinnati. .327.

Yankee array in the world’s series 
that begins next Wednesday. Upon 
them McGraw pins much of his hope 
for a third successive world’s cham
pionship. •

The quartette includes Jack Scott, 
twirling hero of the Giant triumph 
last year; “Silent John" Watson, a 
1923 addition to the staff; McQuillan, 
whose acquisition last season helped 
turn the pennant tide in favor of the 
Giants, and Art Nehf, diminutive 
southpaw star.

Nehf. Scott and McQuillan ac
counted for thr*e of the 1922 series 
victories over the Yankees, while 
Nehf twirled the deciding victory fbr 
the McGraw men in the eighth game 
of the 1921 classic.

Yankees Look Better
On paper the Yankee mainstays. 

Jones, Hoyt. Bush. Pennock and 
Shawkey—outclass the Giant mounds- 
men, just as they did a year ago, but 
memories of the 1922 reversal, when 
the Giant staff came through with 
flying colors while their rivals 
cracked, have prompted the belief 
that McGraw may again round his 
squad Into winning condition.

Nehf, McGraw believes, is again at 
the top of his form after a somewhat 
erratic season. The little Southpaw 
blanked Brooklyn in the game which 
enabled the Giants to clinch the 1923 
flag and is likely to twirl the opening 
contest against the Yankees.

McQuillan’s speed ball has been 
working to perfection recently and 
Watson has regained McGraw’s con
fidence after a brief lapse In discip
line. "Rosy" Ryan, despite his good 
record for the year, Is unlikely to 
start any of the games unless one or 
more of the veterans fail to come 
through.

A BIO WAGER
New York, Oct. 6.—One of the 

largest single wagers so far on the 
world’s series was recorded A to-day 
when a Wall Street firm announced 
it had placed $4,400 against $4,000 
representing odds of 11 to 10 that the 
New York Yankees would capture 
the series from the New York Giants.

Carpentier Would do ■ 
Well to Stay Away 

as He Mustn't Win

MANY ENTRIIE8

Cincinnati. Oct. « — twenty-two 
thoroughbred's were named overnight 
to start in the $60.000 Kentucky Spe
cial race to be run at Latonia to-day. 
Of these, eight came from the East 
to do battle with the best the West 
can produce. In which It to said to be 
the meet -valuable handicap ever run 
in America. /x 

While twenty-two horses are named 
to start, six of these may be with
drawn.

Columbus. Ga., Oct. «.—Efforts to 
sign Georges Carpentier. French 
light iwavywelght, 10 meet Young 
Strlbllnl. Georgia schoolboy fighter, 
in Columbus next Spring, will be 
made Immediately. Major John Paul 
Jones, of the local American Legion 
Post, which promoted the Stribling- 
McTigue bout here yesterday, an
nounced last night. An offer from the 
legion post will bq, cabled the French
man. the promoter said.

FOUGHT TO A DRAW

Everett. Wash, Oct. «.—Billy Masx 
cot. of Portland, fought six fast 
rounds with Eddie Nell, of Everett, to 
a draw here last night at the Ameri
can Legion circus. They* are ban-, 
tamweights. Frankie Murphy, of 
New Orleans, fought a draw with 
Tremain Davis, of Everett, in a six- 
round middleweight bout. 8am WTg- 
glns, of Anacortes. ' 170-pounds, 
knocked out James Ltndes, of Everett. 
In th* third round. Jack Richmond, 
of Everett, lightweight, won a de
cision over Frankie O’Brien, of Bel
lingham. Jack Masters, of Everett, 
bantamweight, won a decision over 
Bobblq O’Brien, of Bellingham.

KANSAS HOLDS LEAD

the exerts. Baseball authoritie* 
without ‘exception picked the Yank.i 
each year, basing their dope on the 
admittedly superior pitching staff of 
the American League entry. All of 
which brings me back to my original 
query: What part does pitching play 
in a short series?

I am Inclined to the belief'that the 
value of an all-star pitching staff il 
overplayed in a short series such a» 
the afinual clash of seven games 
between the two major elsgue pen* 
liant winners.

Yankees Have Fine Pitchers
The Yankees have five great pitch

er* who stand Out. The staff of the - 
Giants boasts of no such strength. 
Yet on the staff of the National 
League entry are several pitchers 
who have the ability to single- 
handed carry the burden if they are 
at the top of their game.

Southpaws bother the Yankees. 
Mike Cvengros, of the White Sox. 
finds the Yankees one of the easiest 
clubs in the league for his style of 
pitching. Mike hadn’t scored manv 
victories against the Yanks, but he 
always gives them plenty of trouble.

Jack Bentley, of the Giants. Is a 
southpaw after the type of Cvengros 
as to style, possibly Jack has a bit 
more stuff than Mike because of hie 
superior physique. It wouldn’t sur
prise me If McGraw used Bentley to 
decided advantage against the 
American League entry.

I am also partial to the pitching o! 
Hughey McQuillan. He has gool 
stuff an# knows how to pitch. Thai 
la of great value against a slugging 
aggregation tike the Yankees. Inci
dentally, McQuillan is a fine fielder 
and a good hitter. His presence oa 
the rubber makes the Giants a well- 
balanced ball club.

Then there are Jack Scott. Art 
Nehf and Bill Ryan, most capabli 
performers. Each has the ability te 
make himself a world series hero II 
he happens to be at the top of hi* 
game. - —

Schalk'» Conclusion
For the ^>ast two years I hav< 

played a great many gafhes against 
the Giants on the Spring traininf 
trip, and I have been In an excel
lent position to judge the merits ol 
the Giantr pitchers. Likewise mj 
Summer's play against the Tankeei 
gives me an even better line on th* 
pitching staff of the Americas 
League pennant winners. Here are 
the conclusions that 1 draw;

The American League staff as • 
whole is thirty per cent more effi
cient than t*he Giants' staff. Yet 
there are certain pitchers on th* 
New York Nationals who have th* 
ability to singlehanded counteract 
tfie punch of the Yankee staff aa •

Then again, some pitcher given n< 
consideration may upset the dope 
Jesse Barbes, the possessor of e 
great curve ball, turned In such • 
performance in the 1921 series be
tween the Giants and the Yanks. Not 
figured to start, hlS two victories as 
relief pitcher saved the Giants.

Pitching is baseball's most valuable 
asset. Over the long route, an all- 
star pitching staff will assert Itself 
However, 1 am of the opinion that • 
galaxy of star pitchers does nei 
mean so much In a short series o: 
seven games. Often one great pitches 
may prove even more valuable thsi 
four or five stars.

For that reason. In doping out th* 
coming series between the Yankee* 
and the Giants, it Is not wise to la| 
too much stress on the Yankees 
great pitching staff.

This Is the first of a series ol 
articles to be written for The Time* 
on the forthcoming world's series bl 
Ray Schalk,. one of the Uhl cage 
White Sox. regarded by many as tlN 
greatest catcher In the game.

City clung 
lead In the

Chicago, Oct. C.—Kansas 
tenaciously to its one game 
Ai.iericsn Association pennant race yes
terday by winning from Toledo. 11 to I. 
while St. Paul likewise held to Its 
slender hope of eventually winning the 
pennant by defeating Louisville. 7 to 2.

Yesterday’s results were:
Kansas City, 11: Toledo. 3.
Minneapolis, C; Indianapolis. 3.
St. Paul. 7: Louisville. 2.
Milwaukee-Columbus postponed.

0000, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered in the City
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Why your Back aches
IF you are troubled with agonis

ing pains in the back—look to 
your kidneys. Pain in the back is 

on* of the surest signs that these 
organs are becoming deranged. 
Unless they are set right, you will 
have still more serious trouble. 
Correct the disorder NOW and 
avoid future suffering.
Per more then twenty year*. Oin MS have 
been the etandard remedy for K.dney Troubles. 
They have relieved many thousand* of people 

they will relieve you. Order a bo* (SOrents) 
nom your drusfitt to-day. and say goodbye for 
ever to your sufferings.

Hatieaal Drag A Cbeailcal Ce. ef Canada.
Limited

Tareate - Oatarle

t Gino Pills In U.S.A. are the u

4hOcm

r u Gin Pm, In <

Get Your 
Copy 
of this 

Booklet
It will show you how easy It to to 
purchase a Cased Ian Govern
ment Annuity. And to Buy such 
an Annuity to the aureet way to 
provide an independent income 
for your later yeera.
The Dominion Government An
nuities System to maintained for 
your advantage, and you owe it 
to yourself to learn all about 1L

If you buy an Annuity your money will be secure 
and will increase with every penny that It earns.

, Whatever your age or your Income, you wig Had a 
Plan of purchaae to suit you. No médirai exami
nation to required.
It to well to commence purchaae 'as early as 
possible la order to secure the easiest terms of 
payment.
For fpll information All out the coupon immediate
ly and address it as directed. No postage neces
sary, as it to Canadian Government business.

Mail this Coupon—No Postage Needed
To Department of Imbour,
Annulltm Branch,
Ottawa. Oet.

n«a*a esmd me the "Hawdhmeh ef lafanmwtlea*- mad fell pwrttaelere 
mm to east ef a rsssdtss Oswrsaml Aamalty. My eg* b* birthday

iirate Whether Mr. Mrs or Misai

Fee# OSe* Addreas .............%.....................................................

hiuttTby: Department of Labour, x4nnuiliej Branch, Ottawa.

Make the Future 
Safe

THK earning years of an active 
life is the time to provide for 

the future. The completion of 
premium payment» in the earning 
years ts the object of the Twenty 
Payment Life Certificate of the 
Foresters.

The Twenty Payment Life Cer
tificate with Disability Benefits is
sued by the Independent Order of 
Foresters promises to pay to the 
Beneficiary of the Member the face 
value of the Certificate in theevpot 
of his death.

In the event of the Ttftal and 
Permanent Disability of the Mem

ber at onyaga, the Order will pay 70%of the face value 
of the Certificate at that time and will pay the remain
ing 30% to the Beneficiary upon the Member's death.

In consideration of these Benefits, the Member pays 
the Order premiums for not longer than-t wenty yt^rs- 
Premium payments cease upon the Member becoming 
totally ana permanently disabled before the expiration 
of the twenty years.

If a Member desires to sever hi»connection with the 
Order, he will be given a liberal cash withdrawal value 
under this form of Certificate.

This Certificatecannot lapse for non-payment ol any 
premium due so long as there is a sufficient withdrawal 
value to meet the unpaid premium. The Order will 
automatically advance the unpaid premium as a loan on 
the Certificate and thus keep the Certificate in force for 
as long a period as possible.

Membership in the Order, over and above the Bene
fits of its Life Insurance, is full partnership in the Social, 
Fraternal and Benevolent activitiesof a Live Fraternity. 
Prominent among these features of the Order are the 
Foresters'Orphanage at Oakville, Ont., and Sanatoria 
at Rainbow Lake, in Adirondack», N.Y., and at Lope* 
Canyon, Cal. , , ^

If you would like to hoot details of the many hntjiu 
of Life Insuronct oni Fraternity, wrtu -Hcoi Q&av 

Independent Order of Foresters, Toronto, Conodm.

-fÔRESTERS

REEVE PRESENTS 
GOLD MEDALS

Two Esquimalt Scholars Re
cipients of Honor Awarded 

by Reeve Alex. Lockley
In a brief dual function at the Es

quimau High and Lampion Street 
schools yesterday afternoon. Reeve 
Alexander Lockley. president of the 
Union of British Columbia Munici
palities. presented two gold medals 
donated by himself for high ma.ks in 
those institution».

Miss Done!la Mae Willing, ef ilia 
KsqulmaJt High School, received the 
lieeves gold medal for attaining high 
marks in the school year Ifli-lm 
The recipient attained a high reco-d 
of eighty-six per cent, of the possible 
100.

At the Lampson Street Scnool Miss 
Klfpeth M. Cochrane, Constance Ave
nue. was the recipient of the Reeve's 
gout medal for highest marks in the 
High School entrance examination 

Reeve Lockley accompanied the 
presentations with a brief address on 
the value of education In later life, 
uhairtnan Bert Mantrop of the Es
quimau School Board also spoke 
briefly during the ceremonies.

RECOMMEND TEST 
«SHIPMENT!

Seek Goods in Bond From! 
Eastern to Western Can

adian Ports

The situation with regard to. the! 
transhipment in bond of Canadian 
articles from Eastern to Western | 
Canada is the subject of an interest
ing report by the legal and legisla
tive bureau of the Vancouver Board | 
of Trade.

This forms the issue of an Import- | 
ant question to be submitted to Hof! 
Jacques Bureau. Minister of Custom» | 
on hla forthcoming visit to the Coast.

The bureau recommends .« test case |
In the Exchequer Court, if the De
partment of Customs should decline j 
to meet the latest application for | 
remedial meaauree.

The report la as follows:
’ The committee appointed to con- I 

elder . the grievances of importera | 
who are required to pay cueto 
duty on Canadian goods coming into j 
British Columbia from eastern prov
inces..when they are routed through | 
the Htates. have takeh the matter j 
up with a committee from the 
transportation bureau considered 
the matter of the said grievance», 
and beg to submit their report | 
therebn.

Unlawful Eneetien 
* !t appears that goods shipped I 

! from Eastern Canadian points by I 
j rail are permitted to enter the j 

United States make moat of tb» J 
i journey through the United btates. [
! then re-enter Canadian territory Ini 
runniir columbia and"be delhreredJ 
; in Victoria or Vancouver without 
I payment of cuatoma duty. On the I 
other hand. If the satne good» are 
shipped from Eastern Canada either 
by rail or by boat to New York and I 
are then reloaded from rail to boat, j 
or from one boat to another, and | 
taken by boat from New York 
through the Panama Canal to > re- j 
toria or Vancouver, they an re- I 
qulred to pay customs duty on entry i 
at the port of Vancouver. In marl 
opinion auch goods ye not wJecl 
to customs duty, and t*e collection I 
of thle duty is an unlawful exaction j 

the part of, the Government- 
Rail Shipment» Free 

"In thla connection it should 
noted, of course, that goods shipped I 
from Eastern Canada Into the t nited 
States an route to British Columbia 
pay no duty to the United States, as 
goods imported into that country 
would do. Again It should not be 
forgotten that goods shipped by boat 
from England. France Germany or 
airy other European country to New 
York, and there reahlpped direct to 
Victoria or Vancouver, via the canal, 
pay no duty In respect of their entry 
here from the United States I

-The principle that govern» 
whole question 1» clear and hae. we 
have bean Informed, been recogniseo 
by the Department of Cuatoma in a | 
number of specific Instances. U is 
laid down In Section 111 of the | 
British North America Act *• J£!-i 
lows: 'All articles of the growth, pro
duce or manufacture of any one or 
the provinces ehall from, and after 
the union, be admitted frèe into each 
of the other provinces. .

Question of Fact
When British Columbia entered I 

confederation, it did so on the foot
ing of this constitutional provision, 
and British Columbia importers are I 
therefore constitutionally 1
import good» of the growth. Pro
duce or manufacture of'any ether 
province free of duty. Neither the I 
Dominion Government nor thoJWe-
lature of any provlm* bM.Fggg 
impose an Import duty in reaped to 
anv such good» ^ .. 1It thus becomes a mere question I 
of fact In every .peciflc Inetancr. 
whether the «ood. are or are not 
of the growth, produce or manufac
turé of another province. TMj fact 
cannot In anv way be effected by the) 
nutation of the personality 
nationality of the ,-arrler pr whether [ 
the carriage ta wholly wlthh. ih..
8SKS O0,' bTth. 'question of I 
whTther the Ilomlnlon Gov.rnm.nt 
hee established machinery for tneïîîvîniînt proof that the good» are 
of the kind which entitle them to ex
emption from duty-

Fay Duty and Sue 
appears that for pracUcâl pur- I 

poses the appointment of a Dominion 
customs officer at New York, whoj 
could see to and certify the consign
ment of such goods through to their | 
destination in British Columbia. I 
would meet every requirement of| 
convenience, hut the neglect or re
fusal of the Government to make 
such an appointment or to provide 
any other machinery for Identifying 
the good» cannot deprive British Co
lumbia importera of their constitu
tional right.

•Should the Department of Cue- j 
toms continue to exact duty in the 
circumetancee above aet out. we j 
on ef .«minion that The proper way] 
to teat the matter would 
the duty claimed under proteat and | 
then take proceeding» in the 
chequer Court for a return of the ' 
money This would furnish a teat I 
case, and the decision thereon would

PH0N1 1670—PRIVAT* EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPT*.

,xDemonstrating Our Values in
Z"

Excellent Values in White 
and Striped

Flannelettes
White Saxony Flannelette

ft Inches wide, per yard '..............................19$
11 inches wide, per yard ..........*............ SS#
34 inchee wide, per yard . .................

White English Flannelette
34 inchee wide, per yard ..............................35$

Horrockaaa* Flannelette
While, S3-Inch, per yard ................

White Velva Weave
34 inches wide, per yard .............................. 45f

Striped Flannelette »
31 Inches wide, per yard .............................. 33d
35 Inchee wide, per yard ............ ......... 29#

Striped Flanatex
34 Inches wide, per yard ............................... 39$

Doubt# Warp Striped Flannelette
34 Inches wide, per yard ................................ 60$

— Main Floor

Special Low Prices on Quality

Notions
The “Gaelic** Bunch Steel Safety Fine

English made, contain* 54 pins, assorted 
else». Specially priced at. per bunch. lOf 

English Wool Mending Skeine
In colors of blue, red. rose. pink, while, 
emerald Jade green, putty, hepthcr. lovet. 
also black. Specially priced at 7 for 26$ 

Sheet Fin»
Mads from beat hard drawn brass. English 
manufactured an assortment of 300 pins. 
Specially priced at. per sheet......................... 6$

Organdie Bias Tape
Of very fine quality. In six-yard, length* in 
maqve. pink, blue, brown, yellow, maize, 
white and flame. Specially priced at 25#

Noway'» Bar Loop Hooke and Eyes
In 1>lack and white, sites 00 to 4. guaranteed 
rustless. Specially priced at 3 carda for 10$ 

—Main Floor

At Almost Half Price

Fur Coats

Wraps and Neckpieces
The surpgssiug beauty and excellence of Hudson's Bay Coni patty‘h Furs are 
established the world over. Hudson's Bay Company’s Furs are absolutely 
reliable, being sold only under their correct names for exactly what they arc. 
Whether you buy an inexpensive piece or a high priced garment you ran lie 
assured that it is the heat possible value that can be procured for the money.

You Cannot Buy Better Furs for Less Money
In fact when you compare quality against quality and price against price you 

\ will find out values vastly superior.
During the present month we see featuring Special Displays of the season's 
most authentic .styles in Kur Coats. Wraps._ Large and Small Neckpieces,, 
offering values without parallel. We cordially invite you to see these dis 
plays and to try on the various garments shown without obligation on your 
part to buy. «

Goatskin Coats
In Sports Model* with collar and ruffs of Australian 
opossum ................... .............................................................. - - #66.00

Marmot Coats >
36-inch models ................   *130.00

Marmot Coats
4l-lnch model, with silk girdle,................................*137.60

Muskrat Coats
««-Inch model, with tvirder. collar and,, ruff, of reversed
.kin. ...............................................................................................*176.00

french Seal Coats
42 Inches long with shawl collar and cuff» of seal.

Full range of Indian 

made Moccasin Slippers 

at lowest prices.

Price $1 10.00

french Seal Coats
In the new full length model, with long roll collar and 
cuff, of «elected skunk; elde (aatenlng. with novelty
clasp, ................... ...............................................*260.00

Siberian Grey Squirrel Coats
la full lehglh, eaqulaitely lined- and finished 
Price .V.j,...:.............................. ............................................*860.00

Raccoon Coats
Extra fine quality skins .......... ...................... $385.00

Full Sis# Brass Bede 
with two-inch poets 
and one-inch fillers. 
Satin ribbon finish. 
In perfect condition; 
regular 14 4 4 4. A 

| wonderful value at

$24.75

Beaver Coats
Price .................................................... I.......................................*460.00

Fashionable Silks
At Hudson's Bsy Popular Prices

full Length Hudson's Seal Coats
Fashioned from the finest quality Hudson’s Beat collars 

and cuffs of V'enadlen mink, Siberian squirrel, skunk, 
beaver, fox or Hudson*» seal.

Hudson* Seal Coats, with beaver trimming»
Hudson « Seal Coate, with ekunk trimmings 
Hudson » Seal Coate. with squirrel trimming»
Hudson* Beal Coats, with seat trimming»..
Hudson’s Real Coats, with fox trimmings.
Hudson* Seal Coats with mink trimmings

Mink Wraps and Capes
Price *300.00. *436.00 t* ...............

Copper Sable Scarves
Price ...................................... ..............................................

Silver fox Scarves
Price *360.00 to ..................................................

Choker»
Russian sable. Hudson's Bay eable. 
etc. Price* from ......................................

9500.00
$535.00
$560.00
$675.00
$575.00

$1.200.00

$560.00

fisher, stone marten.
......................... $110.00

—Second Floor

/"

Spring and Mattress 
Spécial for Monday

Heavy double Woven Ww Spring with stout rope 
edge* reinforced with fifteen wire cables and an 
All Felt Mattrees covered with fine art 50

—Fourth Floor-

34- 1 neh Radium Satina
In a soft draping quality with a 
rich eettn surface. Shown in all 
the leading ehadee. including tur
quoise. pink, maize. Nile. rose, 
orchid, paeon, tango, peach, silver. 
Haxa, Cleopatra, fuchsia, almond, 
navy, brown and red; .16 inches

;r>.n,.........  $1.98
35- 1 neh Shat Taffeta» far Afternoon
and Evening Wear

Of a splendid Swiss make, fin* 
chiffon finish, exquisite colors and 
rich combination effects in orchid, 
peach, rose, maize. Jade, aaxe, etc 
38 Inches wide. fj(?
Per yard ..............................  fD&o i V

Georgettes and Silk Crapes da Chine
Pure Silk Georgettes and Crepe* 
de Chine, woven frqm pure silk 
yarns. Shown In all the wanted 
■hade* including sand, mauve, 
almond, grey. Pekin. *axe. copen. 
aky. Nile. pink. gold, navy, taupe, 
rose. maize, coral. Jade, henna, 
cherry, black and Ivory; 40 Inche*
Per#‘ygrd  ................. $1.95

New Printed Silk Marocaine 
The correct fabric for blouaea. 
Jacquettea. trimmings and to com
bine with other fabric*. Shown 
In emart color combinations in the 
newest designs; GJO QPC
40 inchee wide. Per yard tDtJeVV

ticking. Complete for

Wilton Rugs
Winted Sixes at Special Low Prices

Richly beautiful In design end coloring there Wilton 
Rugs will make the plainest of room* appear 
luxuriously furnished. At the prices quoted they 
are wonderful values.

New Wool Fabrics
For Stylish Coats and Frocks

Rise 4.9 x 9.0. price 
Hlxe 9 0 x 19.9, price . 
Six# 9.4 a 12.4, price -

839.50
9«2.59
$69.60

“Gold Seal” 
Congoleum Rugs

for Dining-room, Kitchen or Bedroom
They contain all the rich coloring» and beautiful 
designs to be found In the moat expensive ruga, but 
at a fraction of the coat. They lie perfectly flat 
Without tacking down, are easy to keep clean and 
are moat sanitary.

Size 4.4 x 9.0. price ....... .........................................$#.76
8IRS 7 4 x 9.4. price .,............................................ #18.00
Rite 9.4 x 9.4, price ............................... ............... .$14.00
Rise 9.4 x 14.4. pries .............................................#16.60
Sise 9.4 X 12.4, price ............ ......................... . #19.00

Our Drapery Work 
Room

Supplies Every Heed In Heme furnishing
If you are planning upon New Draperies or require 
Looee Cnvere for the furniture or you want tb work 
out a suitable color scheme fer the bedroom ur 
living-room why not consult our expert In house 
furnishing? Estimates Frqe. No Job too small nor 
too large for us to handle. Phont 1474—Drapery 
Department.

—Third Floor

42-Inch Pure Wool Poplins
Woven with a fine pin cord eff<ct 
giving that rich appearance to the 
dree* eo much desired. Choose 

--from navy, brown, copen. rose, 
reseda, myrtle, wine and roee; 42 
Inches wide. ITC
Per yard ............................... «>1*1 O

Pure Wool Homespuns
In a width that will cut to good 
advantage. tiuitable weight* for 
autts. dreeacs and separate skirts. 
Shown in plain and mixture 
effect»; 54 inches wide.
Per yard ..............................

Wool Crspee in Wanted Shade*
For Inexpensive dresses there la 
no better fabric. Woven In the 
new pebble effect, giving a very 
rich appearance to the* drees. 
Shown In all the wanted shades; 
42 inches wide. Gr
Per yard ..............  wiwO

•oft Draping Valour Coatings
Exceptional value In these popular 
Coatings of soft draping quality. 
Choose from navy, beaver, pqeon. 
grey, brown and tan; ^2 ^
64 inchee wide. Per yd.$1.50

SERVICEABLE OXFORDS
For Women and Growing Girls

Main Floor

While being fashionably smart these Winter 
Oxfords are specially made for service. They are 
•howft In brown or black calfskin with extra weight 
aingla soles, medium low heels and round 
toe. Suitable styles for girls requiring 
women’s sises;, sisoe 2% u> ÎJ6.

Price ............................................ ..." $5.00

Wool Gauntlet Cloves 
For Fall

Pure Wool English Gauntlets in 
brown, grey, beaver and fawn, with 
plain or fancy cuffs; aises 4 to 7. 
Exceptionally good value

—Main Floor

$1.00

— Main Floor

Geld and Tinsel Lace* for 
Christmas Fancy Work

Narrow width Lèves in the daintlset 
of patterns, suitable for fancy 
work, dress trimming», etc. 1 A 
Price, per yard ......................lyC

Also at. yard. 30$, 36* and 35$ 
— Main Floor

Special Sale on Monday 
of 1

Dutch Flowering 
Bulbs

Note These Low Price»
Now is the time to plsnt

Top Sise Single Hyacinthe
In all the popular colors, Includ
ing deep red. bluah pink, light 
roee. rosy white, cream white, 
porcelain blue, etc. Special at
3 for  ............................................33$

Top Site Double Hyacinthe
Including salmon rose, deep roee, 
blush white, dark roee. bluah 
pink, pure white, snow white, 
light blue, etc. Special at 
3 for ................................................33$

Double Narcissus 
Van Sion Yellow Daffodils.
Special at, per dozen...............30$
Mixture of Double Narcieeue. 
Special at, per dosen..............35$

•ingle Narcieeue
Emperor, first size, Special at.
per dozen . r»............ «...................39$
Princep*. first sise. Special at,
per dosen .................................. «..33$
2 doSNi for ....................................45$
Bicolor Victoria, first size. Special
at. per dosen ............................... 38$
Glory of Leyden, Special at, per
dosen ................   ....45$

—Lower Main Floor

Bulb Bowls at Low Prices
Dutch made Bulb Bowie, loiy. stan
dard and boat whapee. Highly 
glased in art ehadea of green.

Low Shape Bowls,
14-Inch else..............
Boat Shape Bowls
10-Inch aise...............

—Lower Main Floor

A Special is 3-Piece 
Tea Sets

Fine quality Imported Tsa Sets In 
dainty pheasant pattern; three 
pieces, including teapot, sugar 
end cream; regular value $1.44. 
Special at, 
pey set

$1.95
$2.95

Cat
$1.95 

Glass Shaken
Medium aixa Cut Glass Shakers 

with glass tope, beautifully cut. 
Specially priced for Monday’s 
selling at.
per pair .................

—Lo
$1.59

' case, ana me necision inereon wouw .I 
I have to be recognised by all parties II
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

Garlic, fb ..... 
kuiilmm ..
pine- h, 1 lbs 
%rniey. bunch 

L»i«1 CaVbSîê.

Errols, three bun 
Khuharb. local. 1 I .
Leeks. per bench 
Local Ur>.en Pea*. 3 Ibe for 
Gesen Pepper», per lb. -•••• 
Outd„cr Tomatoes, per Itk • 
KoUh use Tomatoes, per lb.

.... 5»

" .13

Table Raisins. Spanish...........** Bn”
Oates, per lb ............................................
Fananaa. dosen ................... « • • i- • •• I
Lemon». California, doeen .. <8 •£■ 
prunes. 3lba for 53. I Ibe for

1 lbs" for .43 and. lb 
Turban Dates, packet .... 
Florida Grapefruit, each .. 

informa Grapefruit. I for

a
ü

California Grapefruit. 1 for I*, t for $» 
Preserrlnp Peachee. per crate —■ * *»
Çantelvupea. each............e «
Local Bartlett Tears. 4 Ibe. for j!
Ulueber.tea. per lb.  ...............  ** ml
PSSryST.«- •»
Local Raspberries, bos • .....................
llonev l>ew Melons, each •.........
Watermelvn< lb ....................... • ■
Tok.y Or.pm. Black Prtnc-, It-

California Graeowtelna. 1

Local Apple* 4 Tbe f« 
Muta

Almonds.
California ’Soft SneU Walnuts. • 
Brsails. per»................. ** BaJ
Î& Cn.V^w
Cpwmnuts  .............................. *•
Cheat nuts. 1b ....................................

Dairy Freda» »M CCF

No. l Alberta. 
Cvmox. lb. ...
U ll .’ A-^lb

lb.

STRENGTH TO-DAY
l By Burdick Hrse. Ltd.»

New Tork. Oct «. Voder the leadership 
ef C. St O. the railroads roared forward to
day. Conspicuous streneUi la the coalers’ 

mentioned was due le beylnr fos
tered by the belief In entae quarters that 
the Block would be placed oa a sU-dollar 
«midend basis at the nei* meeltnc of the 
directors -There is alao quite a little talk 
around that other rail teeuea. Southern 
Kails av may be real oced to »Ua dividend 
column In the very near future

The equipments companies are to be 
pretty well booked with bualneae for at 
least the balance <*f this year and Into the 
early part of next tear From a bullish

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
( Burdick Bros.. Limited)

New York sterling. $4.55-4.
Krunes. 550 *•' i
Urea, 441-1. *
lxmd«m bar silver. IlHd.

SHARP RALLY IN
GRAINS TO-DAY

< By Burdi.k Bros.. Ltd»- 
Chicago. Oct. f.—Washington news again 

turned the scale In favor of the bulla to
day. A retival ef the tariff increase talk 
was Indicated by n press message saying 
that the President had directed the tariff 
commission to report on the advisability

__ ^ _____ /___ _______ _____ ef Increasing the present tariff
êlaaV'int the disappointing* feature Is the This report simply carries the Impression. . ...... . ....I_. à__ ... Oi. * ! th. t r>M V—llabsence of public $»a rile l pa I Ion 
bu>lng side, and until there are 
maos of a broader ou t Aide _. Pure has in * 
power It Is questionable If the current 
price level will be maintained

lttsh Ixnr
Am. Can C» . com. 
Am. l.o* omottxe 
Am, Smelt * Kef. .

Anaconda Mining
Atlantic tiulf --------
Baldwin Lwco 
list Timor e St Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
Canadian PactOc
Cnetien 0*1 ...........
Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic.. Mil A St P. 
ChW 14-1. A Puc.,

. »;-t 

. ’•-«
us-s

. :i-3 
. )t-< • 
. 14-»

1».

«*-4
»*i-3
r:

114-3
«-«
se-t
<t.(
14-1

-

3S-7
II

11Î-4

S.t.M.CA. H> .....................................
Vowichan Creamery. ..........................
Salt Spring island, lb.......................
Fraser Valley, lb

Otevimugsrine. lb ........................... *
Pure Lard, lb.......................................... *

Cheese
P Cream Oterse. 3» .......................
BC. Solid*, lb -A - - •.......................
Finest Ontario Solid», lb.......................
r u.est Ontario Twuu. tit ...................
Ldern Dutch Cheeae. to .....................
Gou-ia t ioreae. lb . -......... -..................
Oorgongois. lb ........................................
Imported i'srmesot,. Ib .......................
English Stilton. Jar ...........................
Albion*. If ............
Impoited Roquefort. IT ...•..«•••••
Sw ms Grey ere. bo* ................................
Eagle Brand Camembert, bos . ... 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, two

Fleet
r«'in, M-w. xit^ê"ü. ï ibi
>-i-ing Salmon, white. » -1
ItYoater*. 5 me .........................
Cod Fillets. » ....................................................
Local Halibut, lb..........ill
Sole*. !b ............... -13. t Ibe foe
mac> Cod. fresh, fb •
fmait^P.ed ‘êâimon* sliced! 3 »• fee

Whole Ash. per lb.................................

<molted f-ing cod. 1b ...........................
Smoked Clack Cod ^...........................

Cal Petrel 
Chile. Opeer 
Corn.products .......
Famous P layers
Oen. - Kiectric ............
Otn Motors .......
Gt. Northern, pref. . 
Gulf Sta Les lit eel ...
Inspiration Cep..----i.
lot Comb, ting............
lul l Xkk.l 
Kan. Cits southern ..
Lehigh Valley ........
N Y.. N H A llart. 
New York CrnYaql 
Northern Pacific .. . 
N.Y.. Ont, * Weal .. 
Nev. Cons Copper
Pan -A* .....................
Pau F
Pacific OH ...............
Pennsylvania H R. ■ 
Phillips Pete .............
Itepogle Steel - 
Republic Pteel . .
Royal Dutch...............

r , Southern Pacific 
« .« Southern Rv . com 

1 gtudebaker Corpn.
• *- I The Texas Co.

Union Pacific ." 
tHah Copper 
US Ind Alcohol 
V S Rubber 
U S Steel, com 
Wahash R R “A” -
Woo l worth 
Willys overland . 
Wretlnaheuso Klgc 
A filed chem. A Dye 
Sears Roebuck . .

43-4

Wholesale Market
Revised (let. 1. 1923. 

Dairy crcauce

Ontario solid» .........................
Ontario twine ................. ..
Alberta solids .........................
Alberts twins ............... ............
Alberta triplet a 
b C. Cream <**
BC. Ci earn
19-lb brick» ..................................
Mr Laron’s Cream, 3-1 d. bricks.

per lb. ........................................
Mc 1 wren’s Cream 

■mall, 24». per do 
McLaren’» Cr-am

\sï: ü«:
5». per lb................................... ..

lfcLaren’s Kraft 8wins Loaf.
Se. per lb. ....................................

McLaren n Araft
Loaf, Sa ...................

.21
?,*
.Z7Vfc
.21

l.e*

ultimately mean a

14-2
64-3
T»-4

1*1- ’
-

i: ,

• V-2 . is-♦
. 7S-Î 

:«-j
4.-3 

. 11-4

. 11-3.
. 41-4

«-•
.i»:-t 
. i4-l 
. 17-4 
. 12-i 13

vs »:-4 
. ifd >4-2
. 3S-* 3V.4

43-7 «:
74-7 

7» 77-2
1* 1#

. 44-1 43-7
43-4 '43-4

. SÎ-4 *7-1
. 33-4 34-7

•7-4 »«-7
41-S 41-4

. S7 34-5

.134-1 13#

. «4-2 t.4-2
52-4 37-4
34 14

. «S-Î ” *7-7

that prevail» In Influential circles Jhat the 
a«iinlniatratl«»n I» seeking a logical-Way to 
help the producer of this cereal. This be
ing the cap* some means probqbly will be

The cash situation I» unchanged and 
hopes are entertained of much export 
business In our wheat, but If It I* a possi
bility to protect our farmers from ruinous 
condition competition It will create a 
stronger domegtfa- situation ami one which 
we think will ul

Corn—Cash corn here to-day sold at 
l«t% Tht» surelv confirms our position 

. on this grain, which la that there will be 
**;•* j little chance of much reaction In price »<>

‘ long aa the lack of actual com pleasure Is 
so obvious The demand for corn for con
sumption I* urgent, and «h#-fart that sub
stitutes exist does not take the edge off 
this demand very mtich. We faxx>r the 
buying side. __
- ahooe«l a diepoettiow to-respend to-
Ihe strength in other grains and there are 
many other favoring features for the bulls, 
the- «rain one b»teg the heavy consump
tion .of oats on farms ami elsewhere due 
t« the price The buying side In our 
opinion Is well warranted.

>;»er. High ■#- * —*

B.C. fresh, extra» 
U.C. fresh, tirât» .. 
B.C. storage, first» 

butte

171
lt-2
35-3
7*-4
24-2
4C-3
11-3

I hr. . ..
Mav
Julv
' \

111-2 
147-5
74-7
7d-4
7<r-*

147-
114-1
113-3
144-*

145-4
167-1
114-7
147-5

147-4
|«»-7
113-1

1*1-4 Dec
May

«3-7

ifi
47-1
41-$
54-4

150-1
«•-.*
57-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Oct. 4.—The wheat market 
'ru br*>*d and strong to-day. and with 
excellent ITOvlng by exporters and United 

, Siat-s milling Interests new high record! 
i were reached The 

of It to 1H. ■ —A
Wheat— Ooen

»«‘s

.St
... M

.15

- ti
m

f.
.40
.11
X

... .s*%
.13» U

St
.11
.10

.20%

.21

.30
IS

.10

The close showed a gain

halt Spring Island ..
Ccwlchan Creamery
y. i. m. p a., ib.
I m perlai Fresh C 
Hollywood bricks 
Buttercup print# ....
Clover Valley .............
Vo#on«arganue .........

Haddies. 15-lb. box. lb.
Meats

No. Steers, per lb. ..
No. 1 Cows, per Ib..............
Lard, according to gtse if pack-

a»e . ............................
Loxul Lamb, per lb.
boeaT Mottor. per Ib. ............... --
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb...........170
Veal ............:............................. 14®

vegetables
New Potatoes, according <• 

grade and quallt T.ton ■ 2f M®2* 
Potatoes. Ashcroft Oema.IOO lb»- 15*
Beets, sack lot», per Ib......................
Carrot*, sack lots, per lb.....................
Turnip*, sack lets, per lb..................®1*4
Parsnip*, sack lot» ........................^ M
Cabbage, pa. |#........................
Tomatèes. No. 1 ................... 2 25© - 50
Tomatoes, hothouse. 2». crt... s.w
Tomatoes. outd«*>r. ripe, lb.................... •*
Tomatoes, outdoor, green, lb. 03

Fruit g ,
reaches, preserving . • • • *•**
Plntn*. according to quality Mf

Puara. Imp. Bartlett ........  2.75® 125
Gr5iï.T.. .............................I.U» I TS

Total. .........,.................. .. 171» 4 H
Canteloupea. standards. 45» 
Cantaloupe», fiat» .................

Hivh

I4i»a

*7\
44%

Cmb* ......................................
Fhrtmr*. Ib .........................
Oysters in shell, dosen . 
uiympia Oysters.^pmt

r—
Trimmed Loins. Ib. ...
Leg». Ib ................ ...........
Shoulder Roast. Ib ... 
Pure Pork Sausage, lb 

No 1 Steer Beef—
Fuet. It ...............
drrhdn Steak. Ib.
8*.«mlder stews, lb..........
Porterhouse, lb..............

CLvu e Local Lamb—
. ah.-u.der». Ib .................
V»"1'. JV ..........................
Leg*, t* • .........................

Prime Local Mutton— 
I^g». Ib .. ......................

.JbuoMer*. lb .................
Lola», full. Ib

Standard Grades. t9-1b i
Feed

Wheat. No. 1 ................... .

.Ik .20 to

34 to
20 te

V. «TVTT.TU. - -
Kr,stone Tire A Rubber 7-7 
Pere Marquette . . t---
Tran* untlneittal Oil . . S-l

117
«2-5

B«>*. h Car....................... :*-5
« ubait <’»qe Sugar . ... 1 
lletaU flart#—

u-t
IM î?:«

Stan. Oil ef California 63-4 *3-3
Texas Pacific Ry. .. 71-2
Vanadium.......................2*
Middle States Oil . 4-4 *•-*

MtiAR
New York. Oct «.—Raw «ugar 

fugal, 7 44. refined granulated. S.Ï* tmVît

ML* »:k
New York. Oct «.— Bar Oliver «3%;

ass 
»<% 

101 >4
42«i
41%

43%
*.-«*
5!%
61%

217 ' 
214% 
2«* l,
244 %

71%
Wheat -1 Nor. 144% ; 2 Nor »•%. 

Nor . »:%: No 4. 41%. No &. S4%: No «. 
76%; feed. 74%. track. >4% ; No. 4 rusted. 
41%; No * rusted. *7%. No. « rusted. 
MSOats—3 C.W. 44: 3 C.W.. 41. extra 1 
feed, 47 ; I feed. 31%: 3 feed. $7: rejected. 
36%: track. 47%.

Parley -3 C W 53%; 4 C.W . 44% . 
Jerted. 4*% . feed, t'% . track. ^2%

Flax —I NWC. 217%; 2 C W 211; I 
C.W 114; Teteetrd. 194: track; til

42 % «1%
41% «1

lier. ............... 3*% ««% *s%
Mar ............. 43% 42%

*2% S2% *-*%
SI % 62% 51 %

. ........... *1% 52 % 61%
Ms* ............. s-.% 65% 65%

Flax—
714 717 214

l»ee. ............... :*i'i
May ............. :i« :ie 24»%

Hye—
Oct..................... 45% «6% 45%
IKaJ' «4< 44%
Mey ........... 7»% 71% 71%

Rye C W . 45%

ground Barley ..

Crushed Ont» ... 
Whole Corn 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Feed ... 
Timothy Hay ... 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal ....
boaw .....................
■ran ........................

....•44 00

.... 40 »C 

.... «100 

.... «toe 

.... 0.00

-1:5
.... nof 
.... *4 00

:::: US
____17 00

12,1®
V. ». 
f :•
? ?

2 a»
l«
1.7)

2 n
I2u
I M
105

Montreal Stocks
« Hy But dick Bros. Ul)

JmIIM .....rv-.rsie.
,%%»|p« ............... .. ..
R'll Wlephone 
Fiomo’nn Paper 
r»». t'gyner.L com. .
*■%» <»en Blec............
♦Sms M A F....................

sPwni Textile ..........
Atlantic , Sugar . . . 
kh*. winlgan 
knanlsh River Pulp, 
Wayagamae Pulp -

Last
«4%

*4-4
1412S-4
«5-4
1«-4

117
144
31-4

NEW YORK COTTON
< By Burdick Bros . Ltd >

Often Hlrh I-ew Close
fk-l. . 7» 15 26.16 :7 tf> 50.10
I*e« . . . 57 T4 37 *5 27.61 27.71
Jar. 57.11 *7 32 21 ne 27-3
March . ... 27.15 27.32 27 en 27.22
Mey .... 2717 27.17 27 e:. 27.25
July ......... .... 20.6» 20.76 20.60 20.00

Leaden. OcL * — Bar silver. -31%d. per 
i nee. Hooey. 3% per «-ent Dlacount 

rate»: Short Mila. 3 16-14 to 3 per vent, 
three months’ Mila. 3 1-X4 per jent.

IB 
SALES AND INQUIRIES 

SHOW INCREASE
Rental and Sales Conditions 

Indicate Big Change Due
A moat encouraging improvement In ,h. artlonthe real estate buslneea outlook has miwioners following the action 

taken place in the course of the past Privy Council in referring this ti 
three weeks, according to a number of 
the moat prominent firms.

The slackness which was generally ex
perienced during the Summer month* 
has disappeared, and a large number 
of properties are now changing hands. ,
It I» stated.

The rental business has alao re
ceived a strong fillip, nearly all the firm* 
teportlr.g Inability to secure sufficient 
well-designed homes <»f the bungalow 
type to fill their inquiries. -

Several firms express the opinion 
that next Spring will see a great In- 
ciease in building operations In the bet
ter residential sections, many sales of 
fine site* being in hand or completed by 
newcomer*, who have been occupying 
rented houses this season while looking 
■round.

One of the features of the improved 
outlook la the large number of out-of- 
town Inquiries which are coming lu to 
Victoria real estate agencies, the ma
jority from people who paid visits to 
the city during the past year or have 
been recommended to Victoria aa an 
ideal location for people whose health 
demands more equable climatic rondi

1.75

ts 
600 
4.75 
4 50 
9.25

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, Oct. I.—Foreign ex
changee easy. Quotations in cents.

Greet Br.tsm—Demand 4.54?%; 
cobles OJV/g; M-dey bille en 
Banka 4.62.

France—Demand iJF/s

IS EXPECTED SOON
Board of Railway Commis

sioners Consider Matter 
To-day

Ottawa, Ojct. C —Export grain retea 
from the prairie provinces to Van
couver were under consideration to
day by the Hoard of Railway t’orn-

Hrivy Council in referring this tariff 
back to the l»o*rd for reconsideration. 
It is expected that a Judgment will be 
issued early next week.

Hon. Frank Oliver, the new mem
ber. took his place on the board thl» 
morning for the first time.

CLEAN KIDNEYS 
BY DRINKING 

LOTS OE WATER

Per basket ...............................
Watermelons, per R»...................OS'

Valencia*. Sunklst and Gold 
F.lephant. 200 and larger
210. 152. 210. 324 ...................

Choice. 252 .... 5.............
Chqiee. 21* ----------- .........
Choice. 324. 360 ........ ................

Lemons, per ease .................
GrsoetTult—California— . _

SunklsV... M •>. 1 04. I .St® 000 
Choice .... 01. 10. 1 00. 126© 5 50 

Nuts—
Ain.ewds Brasds i 
Filberts
Walnuts. No. 1, Oxltfornla. -3ii 
Wslnuts. No I. Callfdmla. tfi
Chestnuts ................... .. .

Dkfes— ‘ -*•
Heir. bulk. Ib........................
Fair. bulk. new. Ib.............
Hallo*!, bulk, lb ...........
Hallowt. bull., new. Ib. ..
Dromedary, 24 10-ex ....
Camel. •« 10-ox ...........
Telles ** 14 ________ _____

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
FACES CHARGE OF 

RECEIVING BONDS

New York. Oct. «.—Peter Ardinghe. 
assistant manager of the letter and 
Credit Department of the National 
City Bank, was arrested to-day on an 
Indictment returned earlier in the 
week charging him with criminally 
receiving some of the $100.000 worth 
of bonds stolen from the office of the 
Southern and Western Life. Insur
ance Company, of Clncinna’tt. in No
vember. 1922. ________

DRANK GOPHER POISON
ArdilL Saak. Oct. «.—The three- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kiel here died yesterday oa a result 
of drinking gopher poiaon

NO BLOCKADE 
ON GREAT LAKES

D. E. Black, of Board of 
Trade, Answers Questions 

Regarding Situation
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Hoh. Thomas 

Low. Minister of Trade and Com 
merce, returned yesterday from To
ronto, where he is understood to have 

in conference with vessel and 
grain men regarding the shipping 
situation on the Great Lakes.

No statement is yet available as to 
whether the Board of Grain Com
missioners will exercise their power 
to fix maximum rates. Official cir
cles, howeVer. continue optimistic 
that there will^e no aeriou* grain 
blockade at the Tivad of the lakes.

Replying to a telegram from D. E. 
Black, president of the Calgary 
Board of Trade, in which the ques
tion was asked :

“Can yxro give us assurance that 
necessary facilities will be provided 
to avoid any serious delays or diffi
culties in moving the crop?”

Mr. Uw stated:
’’From best information available 

I am of the opinion no blockade will 
take place through lack of lake ton
nage. American vessel owners now 
complaining of lack of cargo rather 
than space. The department i« 
watching the situation closely and 
Everything possible will be done td 
prevent any financial loss to our 
western-farmers.''

The dirty grain is retarding the 
loading of boats at the head of the 
lakes, is the information contained in 
a message sent by l«eslle Boyd. K.C., 
from Fort Williarri to Mr. Uw.

Commenting upon this new feature 
which, he says, has entered into the 
grain transportation situation in the 
last two days, Mr. Boyd claims that 
several boats loading at Fort Wil
liam were cqmpelled to move from 
one house to qnother in order Jo get 
a full load in reasonable time. He 
bellevés that the difficulty presented 
by flirty grain is not likely to be n 
transient condition but that it will be 
generally met with in handling this 
year’s crop.

Mr. Boyd estimates that* at least 
forty-four Vnfted States boats will 
take part in moving Canadian grain. 
He believes that Canadian tonnage 
will account for the transportation 
of 105.000.000 bushels and United 
States tonnage for 45.000.000 which, 
when deducted flrom the estimated 
total of 200.000,000 bushels available 
this Autumn. Indicates that 50,000,- 
000 bushels will remain at the ele-

MERCANTILE FAILURES

OIL MAGNATE, GOES 
TO LAST REST

Toronto, Oct *. -Men autile failures 
in < ’anada and Newfoundland during the 
I test week reported to R. G. I>un A 
Company totaled eighty-five, an increase 
of thirty-three over last week Ontario 
rci>orted twenty-one, Manitoba thirteen. 
Saskatchewan ten. British Columbia 
five, and Alberta*two.

Los Angeles. Oct, «—Lyman Stew
art,'best known of Western oil pio
neers, is dead at the age of eighty- 
three years.

His career was the longest record 
of oil achievement credited to any 
American, Including sixty-four years 
ir. the service of petroleum, of which 
forty were devoted to the develop
ment of California.

The mqnumcnt which Lyman Stew
art leaves, the Union Oil Company, 
is the result of persistence through 
discouragement, coupled with un
usual foresight. Hia organization 
had constructed the first oil tanker 
built upon the Pacific Coast, built 
the first California refinery, fitted the 
first locomotive to burn fuel oil, 
brought in the greatest oil producer 
In the United States, the Lakeview 
gusher, and developed in 1919 at the 
Santa Fe Springs oilfield the great
est high gravity oilfield in the world.

WEEKLY TRADE REPORT
Winnipeg. Oct. 6 —The weekly trade ! 

report of the Canadian Credit Men s ! 
Trust Association. Ltd . states: I

Halifax—Wholesale trade holding I
steady. Retail trade normal Collet:- I
tiona fair

8t. John—Wholesale trade fairly sat* i 
1st actor y and Improvement expected. I 
Retail conditions, while not as good as 
desired, are fairly active. Collections ! 
fair.

Mon t rea I --W holesa le conditions gen* I 
erally fair Orders for dry goods and 
men • clothing allow better average than | 
last year. l»ut still leave room for 1m- 
nrovement In collections. Shoe trade 
looking for larger placing orders than 
laKt year; millinery and ladies’ ready- 
to-wear fairly good Good demand for 
groceries in all staple line» Hardware 
sales increesing over last year with col
lection* a little better. Retail business 
fair. On the whole business is on the 
upgrade.

Toronto—Wholesale conditions re*
main much the same as last week, with 
a slight tendency to improvement both 
in business offering and collections. Re- j 
tail business also showing slight im- ; 
provement. |

Winnipeg—Wholesale conditions gen- , 
erally are quiet with Improvement ex
pected as season advances Retailers re- . 
port slightly better business. Collec
tions slow to fair.

Regina—Wholesale business good, but j 
collections slow.' Retail trade slow as , 
far as city is concerned. Country busi
ness Improving.

Saskatoon—Wholesale conditions fairly | 
satisfactory Retail trade slightly Im
proved Collections fair.

Calgary—Business over the entire 
Southern portion of the province Is 
making very noticeable and rapid Im
provement. Farmers hauling in grain, 
hut It will be tiyo or three weeks be
fore the effect d ititia Is really felt by 
the cities to Any extent Already there 
I» an improvement in collections.

Vancouver—Wholesale grocery # and

hardware show slight Improvement. 
Dry goods, boots and shoe*, immediate 
demands slowing up owing to fine Fall. 
Weather seasonable. Trade fairly good. 
Collections: Hardware, fairly good, gro
cery, slow; others fair. _______

BUILDING PERMITS UP 
37 PER CENT IN SOUTH

San Francisco, Oct. 6—The Pacific 
Coast States in the first nine months 
of 1H23 made a gain of 37 per cent, over 
the whole of the previous year in the 
volume of building permits, it was an
nounced here to-day by 8. W. Straus & 
Co. The total for the year thus far in 
thirty-five representative cities amounts 
to $332,403.481.

The great gain was made in the 
mter-mountain States, which Reported 
a 58 per cent, increase. California 
gained by 35 per cent, and the North
west by 17 per cent.

The most important gains by cities 
i are: Eureka, 302 per cent.: Everett, 
I Wash.. 139 per cent. ;, Alameda, 80 per 
cent. ; Long Beach. 66 per cent. ; Sail 
Lake City. 65 per cent. ; and •!»« An
geles, 63 per cent., according to the re*

CHARGE PERU OFFICERS 
WITH PART IN PLOT
—■ 1

Lima, Peru. Oct. «.—The arrest of 
Huya de La Torrie. a student révolu* 
tionary leader, has led to a general 
■trike here.

Senator Lujan and Deputy Enetnas 
and several army and navy officials 
have been detained, charged with 
complilcty in a revolutionary ploL

FALL RYE PROGRESS

Brandon. Qct.
damage. Fall

FIRE LOSSES
Toronto. Oct. 6.—Fire losses in Can

ada during the week ended October 3 
are estimated by The Monetary Times 

ijiered with >843,500 forat $610.7US. coni| 
the name week

tree . from . froel 
Is milking gpod .pro

gress in tne oeresford district. ThS

Îicreage sown, however, 1» Slightly be- 
ow last year, as farmers ar* planning 
to sow more oats and barley next 

Spring. A number of farmers are sowx 
Ing Fall wheat this season. Z *

INCORPORATION*
■ V

Toronto, Oet. 6—Authorised capital 
of 610.492.995 Is reprewented by com
panies whose inconwratlons were re
ported to The Monetary Times during 
the week ended September 23. compared 
with $8.518.000 for the same week las*

Bale No. 1134

Italy — Demand 4.4§; cables 
4AWt*

Belgium—Demand 4.99'/g; cables
M0. ______

Gormanv — Demand .00000012; 
sables .00000012.

Holland—Demand 39.27; sables 
30.32.

Norway—Dome nd 16.7?.
Sw.d.n—D.-iand 1M3. 
Oamuirh—Otmand 1773- 
Switzerland—Demtad 17X6. 
Spain—Demand IMS. 
fireeea—Demand 1X0 
Peland—Demand .0001 ,
r..~;he - Wevakie — Demand 

Demdnd 11S.

_______ ________ ;
Brazil—Demand 0J7. \
Montreal 0B«4*
Canadien storting—Buying 4Mi 

soiling ,4A6-

SEEK TO CONTROL 
COMPETITION AMONG 

COTTON OPERATORS

Take Salto to Flush Kidneys If 
Bladder Bothers or 

Buck Hurts
Eating too much rich food may 

produce kidney trouble In some form, 
says a well-known authority, because 
the adds created excite 1he kidneys. 
Then they become overworked, get 
sluggish, dog up and cause all sorts 
oF distress, particularly twckache and 
misery in the kidney region, rheu
matic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary Irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren't acting right, or if 

t bladder bothers you. I»cgin drinking

Bale Ne. 1S33

STEWART WILLIAMS &C0
AVCTlONf » WS

Duly Instructed toy FYenk Burrell# 
Kaq., Will Bell by Public Auction at 
His Residence. Beverley Place. Off 
Oak Bay Avenue. Between Rockland 

and Richardson Street, on

Tuesday, October 9
At 1.30, Hia Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

STEWART WILLIAMS &-C0
Duly Instructed by H. Slatford. Esq.. 
Gate head upholsterer to Messrs. 
Weller Bros., Ltd.) will wll by pub
lic auction at his residence, 447 

Niagara Street, James Bay. on

'.lotting Bought uud Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Men's Suits • ..., Children ». Etc.ladles’ Garments. <

Monchester. Eng.. Oct. «—At a con
ference yesterday at which were rep 
resented millions In capital and .500,- 
000 cotton operatives. It was agreed 
after a long discussion that the mas 
ter spinners should meet representa
tives of the operatives at a series of 
meetings devoted to finding practice 
Me measures for better ment of the
tretfe. _

Yesterday’s meeting was the out - ! Idle of good water and also get about 
come of recent agitation for the créa- ! four ounces of Jad Bah» from any 
tlon of some sort of control organisa- • good pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful 
t Ion to prevent the existing compel I - | |„ rt glass of water before breakfast 
tlon under which cotton goods are for g few days and your kidneys may 
sold below cost of production. then act fine. This famous sglta Is

AiiifirgutNTi ! nwSe from tht add of irmpt. and
AUtONMENT* lemon Julct. combiotd with Itthla.

Ottawe. Oct. «. Nolle of ti«ht>-*».1 »"d hta tarn used for ftir. to M
------- dogged kidneys and stimulate them

to activity; algo to neutralise the

PHONE 3490
Or Call 109 Fort Street. Near Reliable 

Messenger Company

Auction Sale, Mondiy Next
October 8

At I p.m. st «11 View Street

Frederick Kidgell
Will Sell by Auction the Whole of the

Household Furniture and 
Effects

Including Nearly New Brilliant Tone 
• BELL PIANO

FINK OAK DINING SUITE, ETC., ETC. 
I^ull Particulars in Sunday'» Colonist

jarajg?

alignments under the Bankruptcy Act
appears In the current issue of the Can
SOmtllgmmgMmHMm

INDIAN KNIFE FIGHT
acids in the system so that they no 
longer irritate, thus often relieving 
bladder disorders.

Prince Rupert. Oct. « (Canadian i tatahtfii"1”.* an,0"*:

^ u..n■aiahi ton which a tuitchei knife, in 18ROB and wpmea take now and then 
• hands of Reginald Slutdeen > to help keep the kidneys avid ûriMfj
MM>ms to have hewnturned onhto, 1 organ*, clean thus often avoiding 
self after he had slashed A pel |>er- serious kidney By all
rick with It. Both men were under ' means have your physician examine 
KU.prndrd sentence of a magistrate , your Sidney» at leaat twice a yeer. 
for disorderly conduct l*«vW

Sul. He. IS

STEWART WILLIAMS L/C0
duly Instructed by R. King. Esq., will 
■ell by Public Auction at his resi
dence. tit Russell Btreeti Victoria 
West, on

Monday, October 8
at Î o'clock the whole of hi»

Household Furniture 
and Effects

As advertised in Friday's Til 
! two.

> on

Including 
DRAWING-ROOM-Upright Grand 

Piano in mahogany case, by Weber. 
One-Msnual Organ by Estey. with 
sixteen stops. In oak case, and Bench 
|to match; Mahogany Music Cabinet. 
Mahogany China Cabinet, Columbia 
Grafonola with about 100 Records, 
Record Cabinet, Mahogany Plano 
Bench, Grass Chairs and Table. Mor 
ria Chairs, Handsome Brass Fender 
Firelrone and Scuttle, Fire Guards, 
about 400 goo<l Books of fiction and 
history. Including twenty-five vol 
urnes reprints of Punch, sixteen vol
umes Stevenson, twenty volumes of 
the Child’s Book of Knowledge, His
tory of the Great War. etc.; project
ing Lantern and Slides. Stereoscope 
and Pictures, Electric Lamp, Orna
ments, Wilton Carpet. Sheepskin 
Rugs, hair-stuffed Window Cushions. 
Curtain#. Portieres, etc.

DINING-ROOM—Heavy solid oak 
Estenalon Table four feet wide, a set 
■of lest her-see ted Dineri, Buffet with 
leaded lights. Dinner Wagon, pfl| 
Library Table, Copper Fender and 
Scuttle to match. China, Crockery, 
Glassware. Ornaments, Curtains, very 
handsome Wilton Carpet 16 feet x 12 
feet. Rugs, etc.

HALL, LANDING AND STAIR
CASE—Oak Hail Stand. Chairs. Wil
ton Carpets. Rugs and Blair Carpet 
with Brass Rods. Portieres, etc.

BILLIARD ROOM -Full elsed Eng
lish Billiard Table by Burroughs A 
Watts, in perfect condition, with an 
absolutely full equipment; Gas Heat
ers, Ribbed Rubber Runners, etc.

BEDROOMS—Pair of whits enamel 
Twin Bedsteads, Double Brass and 
Iron Bedsteads. Springs and Top Mat- 

several Mahogany and Oak 
Bureaus and Stands, handsome Ma 
hogany Bow Fronted Vlflffonler, Sec
retaires, Writing Tables, Brass and 
Iron Fenders and Irons. Child's Cot. 
Wicker and Bedroom Chairs, Mantle 
and Wall Clocks. Occasional Tables, 
Ornaments. Curtains. Toiletware, 
Rockers. Fire Guards. Curtains. Rugs. 
Carpets, etc.

KITCHEN AND BASEMENT
Majestic Range. Cooking Utensils, 
«cales. Refrigerator. Meat Safe. 
Kitchen Cabinet. Tent and Poles, 
Tennis Net, Stops. Wheelbarrow, 
Garden and other Tools, Hose. Mow 
•r, a heavy Ogrden Roller by Ran- 
some. England. Swinging Hammock. 
Garden Beat etc.

On view Monday afternoon from

Take Use No. 5 Car to Ruapell tit. 
On view Monday morning.
For further particulars apply to

Wednesday, October 10
t 1.39, the irhole of hi» well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects
, Including:

DRAWING-ROOM—Upright Grand 
Piano in mahogany case by Welling
ton, of Chicago, Deep Hair-Stuffed 
Chesterfield upholstered in tapestry. 
Arm Chair to match, Hair-Stuffed 
Chesterfield Chair in green velvet. 
Scroll Chair. Ottoman, Pouffe. Fen
der 8tool. Brass Curb, - Fire Guard. 
Jardiniere Stands. Mahogany Floor 
I simp, very fine Wilton Cârpet (Tie A 
tilin pattern). Ornaments, Ruga etc.

DINING-ROOM—Quarter Cot Oak 
Extension DJnlng Table. Eight Din
ers with green leather seats. Oak Buf
fet. Side Table, Mahogany China 
Cabinet, Green Morocco Hair-Stuffed 
i»ungc Chair, Columbia Oramaphone 
In mahogany case and Records. 
China, Crockery. Glassware, Wilton 
Carpet. Rugs. etc.

HALL—Walnut Library Table. Cosy 
«’orner. Pictures,, Heater. Wilton 
Rugs. Stair Carpet, Brass Curtain 
Rods. Blinds, etc. , .

BEDROOMS—Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite comprising Bedstead. Hair- 
Stuffed Box MAttress. Dressing Table. 
Bureau. Chest of Drawers and Chair, 
Dres# Box. Arm Chairs, Single and 
1 touble Iron Beds, Springs and Top 
Mattresses. White Enamel Chiffon
ier. Dressing Table and Chairs. Occa
sional Tables. Wilton Carpets. Ri%s. 
etc.. Bathroom Fixtures. Mirror. Un
oleum. Clothes Basket, etc.

KITCHEN—"Buck" Range. Singer 
Drop-Head Hewing Machine, four 
lest her-seated Diners. Kitchen Table. 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. Box 
Ottoman. Electric Toaster.. Tinware 
Tubs. Wringer and Stand. Mope, Car
pet Sweeper. Clothes Line, Boots 
and Skates. Tools. Planta. Chicken 
House and Run.

On view Tueetlsy afternoon from 2 
o'clock.

Take the No. 1 car to the house.
For further particulars apply td the 

auctioneer

For furfh#r particular* apply 
the auctioneerXiiiUlKjC

m

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS—BONDS

102 SKMBKRTON BUILDING

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Statement to the

Dominion Government (Condensed) 
July 31st, 1923Head Office 

MONTREAL
7--------------

LIABILITIES
Capital Raid up ...............................................................$ 20,400,000.00
Reserve Fund ..............................................   20,400,000.00
Undivided Rreffts ............... ........................................... 1,007,614.19
Notes In Circulation ........ f............................. .... 21^224,102.64
Deposits .............................................................................  410,040,600.97
Due te ether Banks ...................................................... 10,760,664.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Branch) 4,040,764.61
Acceptances Under Letters ef Credit »............... 4.422.207.6T

14,
ASSETS

Cash en Hand and ip Banks .........................
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves ....
Government and Municipal Securities ....
Railway ahd ether Bends, Debentures

Bteska ....... ....................... ».
CilT Leans 'Tn Canada .....................................
Call Leans elsewhere than In Canada

Leans and Discounts .................
Liabilities ef Customers under Letters ef Credit

ae per Centra ....................................................
Bank Premises .......................................................... ».
Real Estate ether than Bank Premises .... 
Mortgagee on Reel Estate sold by the Bank 
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security 

ef Nets Circulation .............

:::: •'55853:5
..... 4M*6,616.17
and

........  0,336.676.00
TS,300,766.77

..........Æm

.................  230,024,015.64266,024,016. •<

4,422,207.61 
12,774,102.76 

1A60.0Z7.10 
132.447.40

■1,020,

070 BRANCHES IN CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEST 
INDIES, CENTRAL, and SOUTH AMERICA, alee LONDON, 

NEW YORK
Parte Auxiliary—THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (Franee) 

and BARCELONA.

Having Purchased a 
Block of the

New Government Loan
We Can jGive Immediate Confirmation of

20 Year 5% Bonds at 9814
We strongly recommend you to make your reservations no®.

«
Telephone or wire your orders at our expense.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2140 Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort St.

Having Taken a Further Commitment
We Can GUARANTEE DELIVERY 

of a limited amount of

NEW DOMINION 
LOAN

At Original Price of 98.25
Again we advise that reservations and orders be forwarded

WITHOUT DELAY

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED
Members B.C. Bond Dealers Association 

030 Fort Street, Vieterta, B.C.
Phones 5000-5601

3®®@000IiE0@@0®[3®@0®@i]0i][i

l DOMINION 5% LOAN
Due 1043 at Original Price of 6C.25 

We recommend that you make application without

B BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
Private Wires to All Leading Exchanges 

S Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Association
5] Phenes 3784, 3729 116-180 Pemberton Building

i bb b b bbbbbbbbbbbbbb bbbbb î



Rrvman of
J*»*» M<

allowed

would never do tor the pollllrlane. 
i and Indeed every European country 
i must do all It can to reetrain the air 
i development of every other# country.

swayed and danced like a kite on Its j 
string. and over and again found an i 
air pocket and dropped a -ffc'w score . 
feet. But though I am but a moder
ate sailor I do not get almlck. and to ' 
sit loose and lax and unafraid strap- j 
ped into an open aeroplane, drenched 
in sweet air. I* altogether différent j 
from being enclosed in an air omni
bus I had rather be four hours In 
an open aeroplane In » high wind 
than two In an automobile on » bad 
road or one in a Channel steamboat 
on a rcygh day.

Thor.' two flights In Slovakia are 
among the very happiest experiences 
I have ever had In my life. And it 
Irka me to think that because of the 
incoherent muddle of human affairs, 
things go so slowly that l shall prob
ably never he able to go all round

For the first of my flight that day 
I was accompanied by three other 
i sech machines. They were fighting 
aeroplanes They came up abreast of 
me In the liquid air, and their aviat
ors signalled to me and then, sud
denly. they dived and swept over In 
a loop and fell down like dead leaves 
for a thousand feet or so and righted 
i hrm selves and flew home again to 
Prague.

I have seen aiich manoeuvre» be
fore from the ground, but they are 
far mere graceful and lovely when 
one floats above them and watches

We must all get In each other's way; 
that is the “common-sense” of na
tional •'policy." Why else are we all 
boxed up In little séparai#sovereign
* And as you and I. dear reader, will 
never get more than 'such brief 
samples and Intimations of the hap
piness we might have in the air. and 
most people now alive I» the world 
WUl never get la flying at all. They 
will die and; never know. They will 
grub along the earth's surface and 
die with this great delight almost 
within their reach, taunting them by 
It# humming passage across their 
sky.

FAST FLYING EUROPEcircled down to Nltra. a place 1 have
delightful
deserts of 4 X new record t6rbeautiful and I

has been made by tile Instone Airdown the gorges of the Yang-Tée- 
Klang. All these things 1 might do 
|n a saner world. The places exiat. 
the discoveries haxe been ronde, but 
a magic net of mairies, obstruction ? 
and vile preoccupations, delay» the

whichWashington.City oflinerdrome at Nltra 1 started again two 
days later to return to Prague.

The weather was unsettled and the 
mbst hopeful time for Hying was the 
early moraine.*'! left Tdpoicany.

completed the Journey of 81» miles In
The boat Journey for

the as We trip lakes nineteen hours.
Sat English Page
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BRITISH TRADE A GODSEND TO GERMANY DURING WAR,
ADMIRAL, IN HIS BOOK, REVEALS AMAZING CONDITIONS;

WELLS DEPLORES “MUDDLE OF HUMAN AFFAIRS
mm mm

H. G.
SIS MB SU
National Rivalries Prevent 
Development of Aircraft Pos

sibilities. Author Says

TELLS OF EUROPEAN TRIP

Going to Wed King's Son
and Not Penniless Artist

Writer Describes Pleasures of 
Aeroplane Tour Made Over 

Part of Continent

“FOOLERIES" ANNOY HIM

World Air Trip Not Feasible, 
Civilization Must Wait 

on Politicians

By H. G. Wells
Funoui British Novelist end 

Historian
special LHspetrh to 1 The Victor 

Time*.
Copyright 1*21 by H: Q. Wells.

London, Sept. 29.—This last 
Summer I had a number of aero
plane journeys about Europe. I 
had flights in several of the big 
omnibus aeroplanes that fly on 
the more or less regular Euro
pean services, and also i flew as 
the single passenger in smaller 
open machines. There is a de
light and wonder in the latter 
sort of flying altogether lost in 
the boxed-in aeroplane. 9 

International jealousies, com
mercial rivalries and the mean
ness of outlook universally prev
alent in Europe at the present 
time are muddling away most of 
the possible freedom and happi 
ness of air travel.

I flew from London to Amsterdam, 
but 1 had to get my money back for 
the rest of the Journey to Berlin and 
take a night train, because of some 
hitch in Ihe Germany arrangements 
and similarly the Franco-Roumanian 
service from Vienna via Prague and 
Strassburg to Paris, so triumphantly 
Inaugurated a little while ago. was 
In a state of dislocation, and I had 
to make that Journey round by way 
of Holland to avoid”*the inconvenience 
and delays due to the fooleries 
French “Policy" upon the Rhine.

Beauty ef Air Travel 
But I flew when there wa 

machine to fly In and no patriotic 
Idiocy to prevent It. and 1 have re
newed and strengthened my sense of 
the sweetness and . beauty of air 
travel—to the small open machine.

Aa I hung in the. crystalline air 
above the mountains of Slovakia, far 
above the wooded hills and deep 
green gorges, with the culminating 
masses of the Little Carpathians 
heaped up to (he right of me. and the 
line of the White Carpathians away 
to the left, and ahead of me still dim 
and distant, the striped fields and 
villages of the plain of Bratislava, 
and as 1 turned about and looked at 
the blue Moravian lands behind me. 
with every stream and pool picked out 
in molten silver by the afternoon sun 
I was aa near the summit of felicity 
as I have been in all my very pleas
ant life. i /

Ever and again we overtook some 
little puff of cloud. There were 
little troops of bright white cloudlets 
that raced with iis eastward.r swift 
and noiseless; their shadows raceo 
our pwn little shadow up the slope» 
and across the forest crests below, 
end their whiteness and their transi
tory cool embrace aa we passed 
through them, enhanced by contrast 
the eunllt clearness and brightness of 
the outspread world.

by Other Planes

for

far

Bold Knights 
In Armor Slay 
Bécket Again

Daring Horsemen Enact Role 
in Canterbury For Motion 

- Picture

PURSUIT OF VICTIM
STARTLES TOWNSMEN

World's Oldest Juror 
Has Job of Naming 
Official Beer Taster

Allied Exports to Scandina
via Countries Benefited 

Enemy, Consett Says

PROLONGED STRUGGLE

Frustration of Military Effort 
One of Most Poignant Trage

dies, He Declares

POLITICAL MISJUDGMENT

I

LADY LOUISE MOUNTBATTEN AND PRINCE GUSTAF ADOLF. 
CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN

London, oct.
Mountbatten

«.—Lady Louise 
and the Crown 

Prince x>f Sweden, the two principale 
In the latest middle-aged romance of 
royalty, have been giving Londoners 

• 1 a taste of democratic royalty or royal 
democracy—whichever way you want
to put It

Their wedding is provisionally 
fixed for November. In the mean 
time. Lady Louise has busied herself 
with her shopping and her' royai 
lover has been an early Autumn 
visitor in the British capital.

The Mountbatten» live In Kensing 
ton Palace, The other day th^ bride- 
to-be was walking along th*' demo 
cratlc shopping district of Kensing 
ton High Street. She was accom 
panied by her mother and was wear 
tng a black marocain coat and big 
crinoline hat. After making several 
purchases, being elbowed in the 
crowded shop aisles Just like Mary 
Smith, she hailed an ordinary taxi 
and drove off to take tea with some

The future Crown Princess of 
Sweden is no beauty. In fact, she is 
quite homely. She is thirty-five.

She Is of German descent on her 
paternal side. On her maternal side, 
she is a great-granddaughter of 
Queen Victoria and la therefore, a 
second cousin of King George. Her 
brother is Lord Louis Mountbatten.

who married the heiress granddaugh
ter of Sir Ernest Cassel and recently 
spent his honeymoon in America.

The Crown Prince of Sweden la 
forty-one and a widower. Hia flrat 
wife diet! in 1*20. She was a daugh
ter of the Duke of Connaught and. 
therefore, a first cousin of King 
George Whatever state he may pre
serve in Sweden, he is quite simple 
in his way» when be visits here.

He often leave» the Swedish lega
tion in Portland Place and strolla unt 
attended down to the crowded thor
oughfares like Oxford Street and 
Regent Street, knocking about In a 
leisurely manner and enjoying him
self by -rubbering" without being 
“rubbered" at. ,

A recent rumor was that the Lady 
Louise had brokfrf off her engage
ment because she was in love with 
a well-known London artiet who la 
a poor man It was romantically 
avowed she said she preferred pov
erty with this painter to luxury with 
the Crown Prince.

The truth ia that the entire royal 
family considers it Is a great match 
for L*dy I»ul*e. and she herself 
agrees For It means that some day 
she will be Queen of Sweden. And 
with an ejre to that eventuality, she 
Is already taking lessons in Swedish. 
She talks German and French 
fluently.

where 1 had been staying, at dawn 
therefore, with a full moon shining 
brightly in a rain-washed sky. and 
after a little misadventure and a cut 
head In a ditch, for automobllea are 
much less safe than aeroplanes, and 
the roads that morning were wet 
mire, reached Nltra at sunrise and 
rose with the red blase of the sun 
above the hills.

Sun and aeroplane seemed to soar 
up together All the little trees be
low were blobs and dots, but they 
cast shadow* of hundreds of feet and 
Ip the deep blue nooks and crannies 
of the goldltt hills the white mlits 
huddled.

Returns in Gale
The wind rose against us as we re

turned and blew ' » gale. We took 
four hours to make a Journey that 
the other way. before the wind, had 
taken little more than two. Between 
Brunn and Prague the aeroplane

consummation of these bright possi
bilities. A happier generation will 
have all these pleasures within Its 
regch Such an aeroplane aa the one 
1 flew la need not coat more than a 
Ford car. ex-en now. and It is almost 
as easy to fly aa It la to^drlve an 
a utomohite.

Muai Wait an Poincare
But. of course, all auch things 

must wait, and civilisation must 
wait, until President Poincare has 
collected the claims of France uppn 
Germany or smashed up.JSurope. It 
Is so much more important, you 
understand, to collect these legend
ary, Impossible debts, that one little 
scrap of Europe haa figured up 
against another little scrap of 
Europe, than to get on with living.

The Germans must not be 
to develop their air 
would never do for tti 
and indeed every

Few Facilities Afforded in j 
Use of Historic Edifices 

in Britain

London. Oct. S.—When pasaersby j 
in Canterbury one day this week saw : 
flx-e mailed knight* on hor*ebark 
dash through Christ Church gate! 
and dismount near the old palace 
they were amased. They did not 
realize at first that the five bold 
horsemen were principals In a mo
tion picture drama and bent on 
assassinating Thomas a Itecket. who 
in reality was murdered at the altar 
in Canterbury Cathedral 753 years 
ago j

Sir Frank Benson was enacting | 
the role of a Beck et and Percy I 
Standing that of Reginald Fftzurae. 
who led the attack on the Arch- } 
bishop. After the five mailed knights 
had searched the palace they wem 
to Ihe cloisters, where they saw and 
pursued their victim Into the Cathe
dral. The scene portraying the actual 
assassination was not filmed in the 
cathedral owing to Insufficient light, 
hut will take place later in a studio 
specially constructed to make the 
setting of the murder as nearly ac
curate aa possible.

It Is not strange that the people of 
Canterbury were startled at the ap
pearance of the mailed knights be
cause up to the present time very 
few facilities have been afforded 
British motion picture concerns tp 
use historié edifices or well-known 
place» as scenes for screen dramas.

One exception was the staging of 
part of Hall Caine's "The Christian" 
In Trafalgar Square by an American 
company. This was only accomplish
ed after herculean efforts and the 
scene was staged long after London
ers had gone to bed. Nevertheless, 
this kaa uaed by British concerns as 
a lever to obtain facilities for stag
ing some of their dramas in certain 
parts of London, hut to no effect.

It Is far easier to use provincial 
places aa settings for screen dramas 
than London, one of the chief argu 
ment* advanced by the authorities in 
the metropolis being that it might 
lead to traffic dislocation or attract 
crowds which would militate against 
public order.

Permission recently, was refused to 
have a fire engine company partici
pate in a mock fire scene aa not being 
good for discipline." Some picture 
producers here claim, however, that 
It la British' conservatism which la 
the greatest obstacle In the way oT 
•producers.

BRITISH SELL ART—5—: •
London. Oct. A. — Art collectors 

from America have sent more treas
ures to America since the war than 
were purchased by Americans dur
ing the twenty years previous to 
1*14.

Collectors explain that many 
formerly wealthy art collector* are 
forced to aell their possessions in 
order to meet high taxation and liv
ing costs.

Art objects to the value of |10.- 
000.060 were shipped to the United 
States last year 
Sat English Page

Death Trial Improved Looks
of Beautiful French Defendant

PWWEL
JOSEPH WELD

FIELD. England. Oct. 6.— When 
kick because you have to 

spend two weeks doing Juror duty, 
think of the man who has been fore
man of a Jury for more than thirty - 
four years—and Isn’t through yet!

Joseph Weld Is hia name, and he 
Is 100 years old.

"But still young." he says, "and 
•pry enough: to awing ray fallow Jur 
ors to my way of thinking."

Because of his age. Weld doesn’t
rve on an ordinary jury. Rut he 

Id foreman of the Court Leet, an in 
■titution more than 1,000 years old, 
which flourished in the old feudal 
days. It has passed out of existence 
In most places, but It still survlx-ei 
in this city of Enfield, close to Lon 
don, and famous for Its rifle factor- 
lee.

"We have some real duties," says 
Weld. "But most of them are Jokes. 
We name a beer tester. This dates 
back to the times when It was In
cumbent to see that beer was of 
certain strength and purity Vt 
name a leather teeter. This dates 
back to the days when Enfield was a 
centre for the tanning industry and 
when the. leather had to be stamped 
by the leather tester to show that 
It came up to requirements. Of 
course, nowadays these testers don't 
go to the breweries and tanneries. 
But all the other formalities of the 
old law# are still observed.*'

Weld was born in 1821. but looks 
scarcely sixty-five. He smokes and 

, he drinks wine, he says.

BOY 8. COMPOSES 
SU SONATAS

British Statesmen Blundered 
| in Accepting Declaration 

of London

la>ndun. Oct. S.—A highly important 
British war book has had so far 
practically no circulation in Britain. 
This is Rear-Admiral M. W. W. P. 
Consett's "The Triumph of Unarmed 
Forces <1*14-1*18)." Its subtitle ex
plains Its purpose, which Is to gtve 
an account of the transactions by 

which Germany during the —World 
War was able to obtain supplies 
prior tu her collapse under the press
ure of economic forces.”

Th» "unarmed" forces xvhich nulli
fied the strangling effects of a block- 

vigilantly maintained by the 
British navy were British producers 
and merchants, who. with the per
mission of the civilian departments 
of the Government, furnished Ger
many with Indispensable supplies 
through trade with Scandinavia and 
Holland

Extent ef Trade Plan
What was the extent of.that Brit

ish trade with Scandinavia and Hol
land which, ae Admiral I’oneett as
serts. enabled Germane to prolong 
the war and to escape until late In 
1*17 the consequences of a genuine 
blockade?

He "says: "When Germany wa* in 
the grip of famine and food riots 
had to be put down by the military, 
disaster was averted only by the pro
digious supplies which poured in 
through Scandinavia.”

Again: “From the very beginning 
goods poured Into Germany from 
Scandinavia, and for over two years 
Scandinavia received from the Brit
ish Empire and the Allied countries 
stocks which, together with those 
from neutral countries, exceeded all 
previous quantities and literally 
saved Germany from starvation."

This was the triumph of unarmed 
forces ox*er the military power of the 
Allies to which the author alludes In 
the subtitle of his book. The detail» 
of these deplorable operations are 
set forth in Part II of the work and 
will be dealt with later.

These forces. In .the author's view, 
enabled Germany to make Sweden 
and Denmark German workshops, 
and Holland and Norway German 
warehouses. Absolutely under the 
control of a nation at war with Oer 
many, they yet aided the Teuton to 
an extraordinary degree. This pro
longed frustration by British na- 
tlpnals of British military effort 
presents itself to the author's ardent 
patriotism as one of the most poig
nant tragedies of the war.

MARIE MARGUERITE FAHMY

LONDON, Oct. «.—The shadow of 
death seems to have made Marie 

Marguerite Fahmy, the most beauti
ful woman ever arraigned in a British 
court on a capital charge, grow even 
more beautiful.

As her case went on. and the pro
secuting attorney thundered and 
roared accusation* charging her with 
the murder of All Kemal Fahmy Bèy, 
a wealthy Egyptian who was her 
husband, she Just listened and smiled.

Her smile won. She was acquitted. 
And soon she was back with her 
friends in France, ready to forget It 
all.

But her case will not be forgotten 
In the British courts for a long time 
The loveliness of the accused would 
alone have made it stand out, but 
there are othèr features which fur
ther distinguished IL

Marie Fahmy was the first t>plcal 
Parisienne ever arraigned In a Brit

ish court who did not understand a 
word of English.

Her case was the first In which a 
person accused of a capital crime sat 
in the dock and did not understand 
a word of the terrific arraignment 
pronounced by the attorney for the 
prosecution.

Her case was the first In which a 
French woman barrister ever ap
peared, her role being to act as inter
preter between the accused and th« 
English lawyers and witnesses.

Her case was the first in which 
Egyptian lawyers ever sat with 
briefs representing Egyptian In
terested parties.

Her case was the first In which the 
accused was able to produce as a 
document for the defence a sealed 
letter written many months before in 
which she had put,down minutely 
her fear of violence and death at the 
hands of her husband.

London. Oct. «.—Composing songs, 
marches and sonata* is easy for 
Anthony Carey Lewis, aged eight, 
eon of Major and Mr* Lewis of 
Salisbury. Anthony can even run out 
a fugue or two when he wants to. 
it is said. He first showed a love 
for music three years, ago. and 1 
gan composing songs a* soon as 
learned to write note*.

He has definite Ideas on types of 
composition and gives as emphatic 
reason for his dislike for some of 
Chopin's works. „ -

Dark Spot ir
Rear Admiral

War Hietery
____ _________ Consett was the

British naval attache to the Scandin
avian countries from 1*12 to 1*1*. 
and In 1*20 served as British naval 
adviser to the Allied Supreme Coun
cil. In great' travail of spirit he 
lived through the melancholy epi
sodes of British war policy which he 
has chosen to illuminate. He deluges 
a dark corner of war history with the 
light of hie Intimate knowledge. He 
exposes a series of political mis- 
Judgments and draws attention to a 
glaring exhibition of failure to pro-

BRITISH DEFENDER IN AIR RACE

secute the war as It ought to have 
been prosecuted, not out of mere 
contentiousness and acrimony, but 
because of lessons which he thinks 
ought to be taken to heart by the 
British public.
Home of the reviews of this book 

published In British magazines have 
given a one-aided Impression of It. It 
Is not an attack on individual*. It Is 
not colored with the bitter personal 
animosity which distinguishes *o 
much British controversial war lit
erature. It frankly criticizes war 
ministers—men like Mr. Asquith, 
Lord Grey and Lord Robert Cedi, 
who were the agepts ai an unfortun
ate policy. But It recognizes that 
the policy wa* perhupaJnuch more to 
blame than Its agents, and that the 
aid given to Oermany'by a misuse of 
the powers of blockade and economic 
pressure was in the broad sense only 
another manifestation of that un- 
pre pared ness for war for which 
Great Britain had to pay in so many 
fields from 1*14 to 1*18.

Real Value of Work 
. The value of the wy.rk. lies leas In 
Its arraignment of Liberal and Coali
tion ministers who could not sud 
denly adapt themselves to the neces
sities of a state of war than In its 
Indictment of British pre-war laxity 
and forgetfulness of the fundamental 
doctrines of British sea power.

The British navy wa# reasonably 
well prepared for war when war 
came. But no other agency of gov
ernment was. There were a few pub
lic men like Winston Churchill who 
had clearly envisaged the probability 
of a clash with Germany and were 
mentally on their guard for years be
fore the sword had to be drawn. But 
most Englishmen had cultivated an 
optimistic belief that Great Britain 
could not be drawn Into any Euro
pean struggle. English statesman
ship. In fact, had looked ahead to 
such exemption and had deliberately 
planned modifications of *ea right* 
which xvould Inure to the benefit of 
a great inartlme power enabled 
remain "neutral.

The clearest evidence of this was 
the strengthening of neutral privil
eges In the Hague treaties and the

allow Its own sea-borne commerce 
free movement.

Why did the British Government 
approve the Declaration of London? 
Undoubtedly because It thought that 
it was outwitting Germany while 
playing Germany's game. Aa a 
neutral Great Britain would profit 
immensely by carrying for two con
tinental belligerents or sets of bellig
erents—and the greater the handi
capa put on blockade the better for 
the neutral carrier. Therefore the 
Liberal leaders Induced the House of 
Commons to accept the London De
claration, and were greatly cha
grined because, owing largely to Mr. 
Gibson Bowles's campaign of educa
tion. the House of Lords later re
jected it.

Neutrality Seemed Assured
The government guessed wrong. 

Great Britain became Involved In the 
World War. Her calculations had 
gone astray and Germany's had been 
justified. Britain gave notice that 
*he would observe the Declaration of 
London although It was not legally 
bound to do so and although British 
military advantage now lay In aband
oning it and reverting to the more 
stringent blockade rules of the pneL 
This pride of opinion had a highly 
practical aide before the war came, 
but now clashed openly with national 
Interests. They were the Inevitable 
causes of the confusion which was to 
be noted In British sea rights policy 
In 1914, 1*16 and 1916. .. .

The vain Imagining of Statesmen, 
much more, pprhaps, than the greed 
of shipper* and tradesmen importun
ing those In power, were responsible 
for glaring inconsistencies In the 
application of the doctrine of block
ade disclosed In the long dispute with 
the United States, and also for that 
enormous direct and Indirect aid 
given to Germany through commerce 
with Scandinavia—British as well as 
neutral—against which Admiral Con- 
sett's hook is a regretful and passion
ate protest.

How the Story la Told
It is only after a discussion of the 

pre-war and early war attempt* to 
weaken blockade laws, soon dropped 
under the pressure of realities, and

signature by British delegates of the I of the divagations of the British 
Declaration of London. The Declar- . blockade policy, ae applied tp Amort- 
ation of London was "maritime law I can citlaens and to British subjects, 
made In Germany.” It took accurate , that the author turns to a study of 

- - 7 the Immensely helpful effect on Ger
many of the unfortunately tolerated

Here la a photo of the English supermarine Sea I Aon IL. which will defend Its. honor* In the competition at 
Uowea In the Island of Wight tor Itoe Jacques Schneider cup. It won the race last year

account of Germany's situation In 
case she should be involved In war 
with a power or power» able to block
ade her coasts. She Intended to tie 
the hands of the blockaders ae far as 
possible, and also torieav», as.open a 
field as possible for the commerce

the high
The Declaration of London served 

both of these purpose*. It seriously 
diminished the *ea power of a bellig
erent trying to Impose a blockade on 
an enemy and at the same time to

British war-time commerce with 
Norway. Sweden,. Denmark and 
Holland. .

Admiral Conaett charges the Bri
tish Government with Inconsistency

--------- ; lira»*
deration of London and then shoot
ing It full of fade* under various pre# 
text». A care against Lord Grey nn« 
Mr. Aaquith la easily made. Bucha* 
say* on this point. “Presently suc
cessive Orders in Council, Instigated 

{Concluded on page IL)
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Moths Picked HolesSarah Had Soul of Flame 
Aid She Melted Gold A Page About People Io Judge’s Evidence

Sidelights ott Men and, Women in the Public Eye Namely, in Mr. Justice Gregory's BestVolf Repeatedly Kept Vigil at Door of
Suit Stored Away in athe Great French Actress

Cedar ChestDempseyVerbal JackHOW LODGE BEADS BOOKS
Moths are no respecters of persons, nor are 

they Influenced toy popular fallacies as to what 
they do or do not like.

Take, for Instance, the tradition handed down 
by our grandmothers that moths would not 
touch clothes packed In a cedar chest. That has 
been accepted on faith ever since the glorious 
days of the Queen of Sheba, but the insatiable 
appetite of a family of British Columbia motne 
has bored holes in the very foundations of «hie 
belief.

Mr. Justice dreg-
ory, sitting In Jude- ^ '
ment In a case In- f « \
volving the alleged it
Infringement of the ^^E | 
copyrighted trade
name, "O-Cedar." is E \\

Sarah, wheSarah Bernhardt, the divine 
knew so well how to play. Was not always quite 
*t> profit tent In paying. She was an immortal, 
a*td hér money naturally had wings. She hsd a 
soul of flam* and she melted gold. The greatest 
tragedy In her long career of tragedy was her 
perpetual poverty. And in bier lifelong rale of 

Let ping the ^hol* 

from the door she

W heights both dee-
1 pair and triumph.

■Se But was a
I of her own creating.

BP* pH though, alas! never
I an imaginary wolf.

JH She lived regally

she spent regal-
reeponslble for the
revelation that coast
moths have acquired ^E à M '
a <1ecu?ed taste for 1
clothes packed away f jr A J
in the supposed pre- ▼ ^V- .J) M
servatlve wood. pasaBaMJ/U>M

"»'* »" ■“»«* “•»t ..... ral
clothing stored away «nsv ■rjftv W
in cedar cheats is JEf
Immune from attacks >—^JUBmmin^LjL*
by moths. ' remarked
one of the lawyers, by way of pointing his ar
gument.

*T know that la not so." interjected hie Ion! - 
ship. “I have evidence to the contrary. 1 put 
my best suit in a cedar chest some months ago 
and .when 1 took it out yesterday afternoon I 
found the moths had picked holes in the evi
dence.”

The lawyer promptly developed a new lino 
of argument.

■ I charity. In contests
^I with theatrical pro-

durera, on art. and.
________ above on her eon.

- Maurice Bernhardt.
laraA Bernhardt She was Imperious

and she paid for it. 
« !t even cost her the cross of the Legion of Honor. 

I? cannot be given to a public bankrupt, and 
when Sarah broke her lifelong contract with the 

• « omedy Française. It was no doubt an affirma - 
• tern of geniub. but 11 Involve* her In a petition 
- »i; bankruptcy.

Then are many stories of her chronic money 
d.ffictiltiea. To be atony, broke la in French to 
be a sir. dry Sarah was on many an occasion 
»«-tally dry. Once, at 3 a m., she ÿrove furiously 
in a taxi to the apartments of the curator of a 
famous Paria museum.

Monsieur is In bed." said the shocked con-

Viscountess Birkenhead Lord. Birkenhead.
Lloyd George." that Is. sn I*- G- henchman. “As 
chancellor of the exchequer 1 have been (n so 
many pockets.” he replied, “that that experience 
haa lost all thrill for me." I

If he haa a gift for Billingsgate he also pos
sesses the most subtle Irony—one of the best 
samples of this Is a Judgment he once passed on 
Lord Urey and I-ort Robert Cecil.

These bentlemen," said he. "seem to have 
every prospect of forming a government, eacept 
that they have no support in the country, no 
majority in the House of Commons and no ma
jority in the House of Lords "

Less delicate was his reply to an American 
reporter whom he found In hla bedroom at Bos
ton in 1317 The reporter asked for an inter
view ‘ Got to Hadea out of here." replied Lord 
Birkenhead.

Thla was emphatic but he only reaches hie 
highest flights of Invective when he Is discus
sing prohibition. Strange to say at present he 
Is a strict teetotaller. Some time ago he made 
a wager of 13.000 that he would abstain for two 
years. Thereby he paya a delicate compliment 
to American laws which should mollify Ameri
can resentment of hla attitude to Wilson.

It Is curious that they should have expected 
soothing syrup from a master of invective. *T 
did not come to America to utter platitudes.'* 
sat* Lord Birkenhead. And he haa not uttered 
them. Hla motive is not to pat the nail on the 
head but to hit It on the head The Birken
head fountain of oratory flow» not with honey 
but with bitter aloes.

Hie appearance belies him. This man who 
■peaks daggers has hair like Valentino, one of 
those school girl complexions, and a bathroom 
that cost $17.000.

The Earl of Birkenhead who is on a visit 
to America is famous for his powers of 
vituperation. The titles of Karl and Lord 
Chancellor have not been able to take the sting 
out of the tongue of F. E. Smith.

He recently gave the States a taste of "his 
qualify when he said that Woodrow .Wilson 
came to Europe with a message of hope but 
that unfortunately hope proved his principal 
equipment.

America gasped at this sacrilege but the quip 
was a mild one. All his life he has been jabbing 
away with jeer and Jibs at friend as well as 
foe. One of hie critics has called him ”a very 
gifted costermonger.”

Politically he was born with teeth. His 
maiden speech in 1906 is still remembered as 
the moat add douche of vitriol the British house 
ever experienced.

He is a tory of Tories who has slways stood 
in a last dltch^rmed with a pitchfork. In his 
politics (cradle he scratched Lloyd George and 
the Liberals. Last ^uiumn after the defea.t of 
Lloyd George he snapped at the Tories.

He said Sir Charles Younger was s cabin 
boy trying to climb on the bridge. The new 
cabinet he called a cabinet of scond-class brains 
steered from the steerage. He had his Jest but 
they had hla Westminster palace and his |50.000 
a year These gibes cost him his Lord Chan
cellorship

When he was Hir Edward Carson's chief 
aider and abetter in Ulster he was known aw 
•Galloper Smith.” Verbally he is a Jack 
Dempsey

He is a close personal friend of Winston 
Churchill but oner on the floor of the House 

He is now the leader

Primate of All Canada
Avoids Devil’s LakeHr mart get out cf bod." said thrlh. tragic

ally. "I muit see him at once."
Hurriedly the curator flung a flowered Jep- 

anew dressing-gown oeer his pyjamas and 
iletcrnded to the at reel The tragedienne half 
■ -egged him arenas the aide walk to the curb, 
inside the taxicab .was a piaster Hon covered 
with a gold laquer

“Buy my Hon" said she imperiously "Ole* 
-,e what you like, but give it lo me at once. 1 
meat have the money.'

She had lost at play and wanted another 
sink*.

With eo many monetary emergencies it was 
•IO wonder that aha waa ttun. A wit once said 

xn empty carriage drove up and Mme Bern
hardt alighted." So doubt he esaggerated, but 
• here Is little hyperbole in thla pendant Tha 
-Tag. area empty and Mme. Bernhardt came on

There'! a Pagan Woman There Whr

Makes Ravenous Attempts to

The days When bishops are eaten alive are 
•till with us apparently, and the Primate of all 
Canada will no doubt give a wide berth in fu
ture to Devil's Lake.

Ala recent sit
ting of the syno* of ■ 
the diocese of Ru- H 
pert's Lea n d. Arch-
dee con Thomas, gen - » y * JÊÊ
era I missionary. t
■peaking of work ‘L

at Sb. M:Skait or'

of the Lloyd George party, in the I»rde. but once 
he defined ,L. Cl. apropos of the Marconi scan
dals as ’a wireless Welsh harp”

Hie retort to a heckler has become famous.

about food*" “Don't worry, my friend.” said 
F. K Smith “Your food Is safe. ^ No one la 
proposing a tax on thistles.**

Mis wit is sometimes more genial. Recently 
he was accused of being "in the pockete of

n<i fitted it.
So it was that despite her extravagance she 

.;.d not die in poverty Those who can All 
stages can always HU their purees.

At a tariff meeting the heckler shouted. "Whathe called hli
done among the In
dtans. said that there 
was one anciens pa
gan woman, ninety 
years of age, who had 
successfully resisted 
all attempt it o Induce 
her to become a

So-Called 15th Bn. Mutiny 
Was Trek for Hot Baths Are Yiz an American?" 

“No” Thundered Hughes
Swimmer Insists Jazz King of Autograph Collectors Obtains 

Signatures of 10,000 Celebrities by MailHelped in Channel Swim Christian.
"The time,” I

the archdeacon.
"•he expressed her 
refusal in a ravenous 
attempt to bite me."
U proarious laughter greets# this intelligence 
but their faces changed when the archdeacor 
announced that it had been decided to leave hei 
case until Hie Grace Archbishop Matheson paie 
his next visitation.

olonel Currie Cure Passes Wholesale 
When Testa and Cook-House 

Demolished by Storm
Tira Boccfai Had Band on Tugboat— 

Encouraging Blare of Trombone 
Oars Him New Nerve

One Irishman’s Wit Equaled the Other
Mr. W. Reginald Bray Has Met None of the Famous People Who Oave Him Their 

Signatures—Has Sent Out More Than 16,000 Requests
When Dr. Hughes and the Immi

gration Officer Met
Among other incidents in connection with 

the detention of the First Division of the 
Canadian army at Salisbury Plain »• 80 "
called muim> of the Fifteenth Battalion. 
Forty-eight Highlanders One Saturday after
noon shortly before the troops left for France, 
which, while luckily not of sufficient impor-

Anolher "autograph kins" claims the title. 
To have obtained the autographs of more than 
10.900 celebrities Is in Itself a greet achieve
ment. What makes the "autograph king's” 
achievement «till more interesting Is that he 
haa met none of the famous people who have 
given him their signatures.

"They have all been obtained through the 
post.” he explained, "in answer to my letters 
and postcanfs. In fact, during the past quarter 
of a century I must have written oyer If.000 In- 
vltatioffik including a letter to the late Pope 
composed in Latin—which I was told waa the 
proper diplomatic' way of approaching hie holi
ness."

When an ordinary Invitation would have been 
insufficient, various devices have been adopted 
to secure the coveted autograph.

For Instance, to Mr. Uoytf George a check

out warm rays. Even If they hatch an adder's 
egg they call forth flowers by thousands. Elisa
beth Carmen Sylva. March, 1909.

Mr. Bray received that of the late King of 
Serbia and also, after hie exile, ef the ex-King 
of Montenegro, but other r#*tgnlng monarch* 
have Invariably replied that they are bound to 
reserve their autographs for their Intimate

President Wilson was more accessible. At 
the peace table of Versai Ilea he put hla signa
ture to a check for threepence, which in due 
course came back to the autograph hunter 
through the bank, and other celebrities have 
also signed on famous occasions.

Marshal Forh and Meld-Marshal Haig both 
sent their signature» from the battlefield.

General Smith-Dorrien signed a photograph 
of himself during the retreat from Mona, an# 
Admiral Beatty autographed hie own |*ortrait on 
hoard H.M.S Lion on the day of the battle of 
Heligoland —apologising for a blot of Ink.

In addition, the collection contains represen
tatives of every branch of human Interest, in
cluding such an assortment of names as Tod 
Hloan. the Archbishop of Canterbury. George 
Robey, Mr Justice Darling. Gladys Cooper. 
Maskelyne the conjurer, Harry Vardon. Joe 
Beckett and Marconi!

Dr. James L Hughes, of Toronto, who is not 
only widely recognised as an educationi>»t and 
author of some note, but as a delightful narra
tor of a good story, is unrivaled, the natvette 
with which he relatés one against himself but 
adding to its seat, tells the following goo* story :

Some years ago he was en route from Win
es the train approached

"The secret of fast swimming, as well a* 
endurance. Ilea In keeping the mind occupied 
with something else.” says Enrique Tlrabocchl. 
the Argentinian who has broken all records for 
'cross Channel natation from Calais to U&ver 
in hie sixteen hours and twenty-five minute»' 
feat

Before Tlrabocchl gave the signal for the 
tugboat to accompany him during hie effort he 
Insisted there shoul# be a full Jess band aboard, 
with a dusky South American beating the 
drums.

*'l wanted to quit twice when 1 struck cold 
currents,” he paid afterward, "but suddenly the 
trombone blared out encouragingly In thé nildat 

of the foggy darkness, so I kept going for an-

Romances Natural Enemy
Rudolph Valentino, the film star has one of 

the moat remarkable secretaries of any man 
alive. She la Misa Shepher*. and her duties 
consist of answering thousands of letters ad
dressed to the film actor. Many of them, are 
love letters from girls who have seen Valentino 
on the screen.

"Most of the correspondents." Miss Shepherd 
says, "seem to regard me as their natural ene
my and hope their letters won’t get Into my 
hands. It Is absurd, for 1 do all I can to help 
those who write. Some of the letters are re
markable. Fifty 'flappers' wrote begging a lock 
of hla hair or even a discarded article of cloth
ing as a memento! One girl sent her photo
graph. saying she wanted to go on the films. 
She was eo beautiful that Mr. Valentino got into 
touch with her, and there Is a likelihood that 
■he will be given a trial "

Miss Shepherd hao also acted as secretary to 
Charlie Chaplin. Douglas Fairbanks and Mary 
Pick ford

down In the annals of history, gavelance to go
the brass hats a bad turn. nlpeg to Chicago, and 

the border an immi
gration officer who 
waa a product of the 
Old Sod passed 
through the. Pullman 
plying all and sun
dry with the ques
tions incidental to 
his office. As he 
reached the end of 
the Pullman where 
Dr. Hughes eat he 
mechanically put the 
usual question: •

"Are y la an Amiri - 
can 7*’

"No! I'm a Can
adian! Thank God!” 
sternly vociferated 
Dr. Hughes.

"Aw------ " u n per
turbed I y anew ered 
the officer as he furtively pulled his chin whis
ker. But Greek had met Greek, and It waa a 
case of one Irishman's wit matching that of an
other. eo he coolly continued:

"Will yls be livin' in the United Hht hates?” 
he Inquired with some concern.

‘•No!" thundered Dr. Hughes, with a look 
that would have done Justice to the black hole 
of Calcutta

Thank God!” was the fervent come-back of 
the officer, who. having got his Inning, passed 
on amid the uproarious laughter of those within

The troop* were housed in tents when a 
hurricane sprang up and demolished their cook - 
houses and three-quarters of the tents, and to 

ad# to their dilem-

Bma. there followed 
a deluge that turned 
their quarters Into a 
veritable quagmire. 
After viewing the 
ieiïrsctiit ffiüht 
spelled discomfort 
for his men during 
the period of recon
struction. Colonel 
Curtis cslled his of
ficers together and 
Instructed them to 
tell their men that 
any man who could 
walk and had enough 

-j » >. a CmrriM money in hie pocket Cal. Mm A. to buy a bath at

Salisbury, could get lés vs until Monday morn
ing. Inside of »n hour about three-quarters of 
the battalion started for Salisbury, while a 
small 'party was told off to repair the damage.

Shortly thereafter, brass hale from Salisbury 
headquarters speeded into camp, and rushing 
to Colonel Currie* headquarters, excitedly re
lated that the Fifteenth Battalion had mutinied 
and started to march for home Colonel Currie, 
with wonderful aplomb, instructed them to 
atop every man who hsd not a pass, and when 
« he braes hats got down to brass tacks they 
found that each man waa equipped with a bona

Tlrabocchl aaye he spent nearly 230.009 
francs In hie , three Channel attempts, which 
have occupied virtually hla every moment In as 
many years spared from his activities with his 
South American factories or as European 
representative of the Buenos Aires Fencing and 
Gymnastic Club. The loss Is not worrying him. 
however, as he la reputed to be a millionaire.

quest that he would pay It Into hie account 
The greet eta tee than endorsed It, passed it 
through the bank, and it now forms one of the 
most valued* specimens of the vest collection.

In the same way the autograph of "Carmen 
By I va” the late Queen of Rumania, was secured 
Besides endorsing the chec^ the queen added 
this passage from her own works:

"Our souls ought to he like the sun, sending

The Tragic OccasionLady Tree’s Infatuation L Hmgt.mOr. A

A delightful story li told by lardy Tree of 
her (truth Infeluxtlon for Henry Irvins. Bhe 
ueed to walk as it schoolgirl from her home 
near the Brompton Oratory to the Queen's Col
lege In Harley el reef, through Hyde Park and 
the squares. Inelde the school the lecturers 
were her heroee. outride, her Idol was Hrnry 
Irving, who could alone lure her from her col
lege work.

One day ehe learned that Irving lived In 
rooms between Orefton street and Bond street. 
Thenceforward her route waa changed, and 
every day for two years she Increased her walk 
lo ichool by three miles. In the vain hope that 
she should see hie face at the window, hie beau
tiful hand drawing up the blind. It never hnp-

* "long years after, when she married, ehe 

met her erstwhile Idol face lo face, and eat neat 
him at dinner at Lady Burden-Coutta'a. Then 
she unfolded the story of her "dally detour of 
devotion" and the unfulfilled hopes she enter
tained

He listened to her story, rather moved, ehe 
thought, end then observed: "Very nice, very 

.pretty. But they were not my windows'*

twine Nellie Melba wtye that ehe want, to 
be the first singer lo be heard acreea the At
lantic Her votes certainly travels fast on I be

and the mutiny wan tailed off.pee*

Scat For the Cat
They Shall Not Pass

Most professional writers are impatient of 
noiae or interruption while at work, hut the 
limit In this direction has surely been reached 
In the case of a certain well-known author 
quoted by H. G. Wells.

He had had a trying day and his nerves were 
on edge.

He eat down by the fire and wax getting 
calmed when the cat, which had been sitting 
there too, got up slowly and walked across the

well-known playHenderson.Richard
encounter with a pose fiend HONESTY ALWAYS

he askedtplained la him that the play
"No," said the old men sternly. "I will nn 

do It. Never have I sold anything by fdlsa 
representation, and 1 will not begin now."

For a moment he was silent and the eterlr 
who stood before him could see that the better 
nature of his employer was lighting strongly 
for the right.

ta see for nothing was a auceeaa. and that it waa

Mr Herndon telle what happenedr.-urtesirs.
the applicantYew are French, aren't you

high C —Passing Showdemanded.
rumen* he eetd agalm. I will not do It. It WSir William Bull. M.P . «ays that among the

In London alone f>r. Burchardl. shown In file operating room, performed two hundred oper
ation# last year for the rejuvenation of those growing old Buchar.ll la almost ae famous as 
fltelnach and Voroijoff. Hr operated on the ex-kaleer before hie marriage After a visit to Vlrnaa 
be haa Just returned to London.

Invention, that ire urgently required Is (lets 
that will bentf. And—comment» « housewife 
with a new domestic servant—crockery that will 
bounce.--London Opinion

He turned on tier Indignantly:
"Now what era you stamping around here

Mark It -ÀIt off ae anything batter, 
fer n Queen.’ and put It In the window. 
Queen does not have to do much nalkta^.'forr*

i be, shell wot pnea anyway.
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MEN'S SOCIETY DF 
ST. JOHN'S PLAN

Programme Includes Addres
ses* Social Events. Enter

tainments and Debates
The St. John's Church. Men's So

ciety held a very successful business 
meeting on Wednesday, when a pro
gramme for the coming Winter was 
approved by the society. This pro
gramme contains a great variety of 
it (fri resses, social events, entertain
ments and debates, which, being 
arranged In a well-balanced manner, 
should provide a very interesting sea
son for this organisation.

A drive for new members is being 
inaugurated by the men. and a circu
lar letter drawn up by the president, 
A. Hatlam. will be mailed within the 
course of a day or two. to the men 
of the church who are not members 
of this organisation, llfvitlng them to 
become members of the society.

The men. in conjunction with the 
Anglican Young People's Association 
will, during the coming season, re
peat the mock trial, which was given 
to such a large and appreciative au
dience last April. These two organiza
tions. the Young People's Associa
tion and Men's Society, are making 
arrangements to co-operate with 
each other to a great extent during 
the coming Winter, the main objeet 
of which co-operation will be the 
raising of funds for the new Parish 
Hall, for which there is great need, 
especially since the Sunday School 
h§s entered teams in the basketball 
league.

-The men are to meet again on 
Wednesday. October 17. when th* 
society will be at home to the wives 
and friends of the membets.

IS NOW FAVORED
Esquimau Pastor Finds Wes

leyan Conference in Favor 
of Canadian Move

Returning from a four months’ holi
day tour of the United Kingdom, the 
Rev. B. RJack. pastor of the Esqui
mau Methodist Church, will resume 
his pastorate to-morrow

While in England, besides visiting 
friends in Leicestershire, the Rev. Mr. 
Black attended the Southport Metho
dist ^Convention and the Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference. At the latter 
assembly church uniofi was discussed 
in the light of the Canadian situation.

“There seemed to be a very strong 
feeling In favor of union." the Rev. 
Mr. Black told The Times to-da> .

■INB SUBJECT
‘If I Were the Devil,” Subject 

of Sermon at Centennial 
Church

HARVEST TESTE 
E!

Special preparations have* been 
made for the Annual Harvest Fes
tival at St John's Church. The 
choir, under the direction of Mr. G. 
•I. Burnett, have prepared the Fes
tival service. Including the harvest 
hymns, anthems and Festival settings 
for the Canticles, and appropriate 
decorations of flowers, fruits, grain* 
and vegetables have been placed 
throughout the church.

The Rev. Dr. Craig, a very eloquent 
preacher, is making his first visit 

. and will be the preacher 
for the day. Holy Communion will 
be celebrated at 8 am., and there will 
be morning prayer at II, and 
evening prayer at 7.30. The 
Thankoffering will be devoted fo the 
Organ Fund, and it is expected that 
the collections will go a .long1 way 
towards the elimination of the Orgait 
I>ebt which has been reduced from 
$8,000 to $2,000 in the last few years. 
The services will be conducted by the 
rector. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. . ..

At St. Paul's Royal Navat Station 
and Garrison Church. Esqulmalt. 
Harvest Festival Services will be 
held on Sunday. Rev. H. T. Arch- 
bold will preach at the 10.30 service. 
The Bishop of Ontario will preach at 
Evensong. Gifts of flowers, fruit, 
and vegetables may be sent to the 
church on Saturday. All thank 
offerings at these services will be 
devoted to our home church needs.

10NWEG0ES INSTALL
NEW CLASS OFFICERS

Prof, of Queen’s Theological 
College to Preach at First 

Presbyterian Church
Rev. Professor W. A. Morgan. 

M A.. D.D.. of Queen’s Theological 
College. Kingston. will be the 
preacher for the services on Sunday 
at the First Presbyterian Uhurch 
Dr. Morgan occupies the chair of 
Philosophy and Systematic Theology 
at Queen's and is easily one of the 

►utstandlng theologians of Can
ada. Before coming to Cailada he 
was the Minister of an important 
charge at Tarbolton. Scotland. Dur
ing his viâit ill Victoria Dr. Morgan 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Forman. Terrace Avenue.

MEETING UNDER 
AUSPICES OF

BIBLE SOCIETY

HARVEST FESTE
The Onwegoes Young Men's Bible 

Class held the installation of the new 
officers for the coming six months, 
last night at the home of lan Hast
ings, secretary and a well-known

V* cl*“ T"* Sunday School Session Will
opened with the calling to order of a - A .................
regular class business meeting. Re
ports were received from the retiring 
chairman ofathe standing committees.
After discussion of some minor busi
ness matters the new officers were 
introduced, and Invested with the in
signia of ôfflce. They were then 
given the right hand of fellowship by 
Mr. Howell, the leader of the class 
since its organisation over six years 
ago. ; -......- "

The attendance last night was very 
good, and gave the new ezecutive 
much encouragement for Iti* work 
during the coming six months. Short 
speeches were given by all the new 
men. The president. John Gough 
urged the member», and 
the new men ’Tor," he said, “you will 
get Just as much out of the class a* 
vou put In. and no more and no lees’’
Mr. Howell also asked for the fullest 
measure of co-operation during the 
coming Winter season.

Upon the new president taking the 
chair the business meeting was

NEW TH OUGHT 1 Dr T. W. Butler WU1 Speak it 11 am —
Subject: "INNER MASTERY"

T.3S pm. '

TEMIRLE "The Relation of Religion and Psychology"
Wednesday Evening. “SVGGKSTIO.N IN HEALING"

S3S PANDORA AVENUE The Public is Invited.

A meeting under the auspices of thé ] journed and a delicious buffet supper

Harvest Festival Services will be 
held on Sunday In St. Columbia 
Church. Strawberry Vale. Miss 
Kathleen Davis will sing a solo.

A Soeeial Week of Prayer wll, be 
held at the Gorge Presbyterian 
Church beginning on Mondav. at 8 
p.m., conducted by the pastor. Rev. 
Daniel. Walker.

The Rt. Rev." the Lord Bishop of 
the Diocese will hold a confirmation 
service at St. Martin's. Obed Avenue, 
on Sunday evening, at 7 pm.

Canadixn Bible Society will be held 
in the Y.M^A. Building on Tuesday 
evening. October S. at 8.1S. The 
speakers Include Dr. W. B. Cooper 
and Mr. Keatherston of Toronto.
The president of the Victoria branch 

of the Society is Bishop Schofield, 
and the secretary Is Thomas Hum
phries. All the evangelical churches 
co-operate In the work of the Bible 
Sovietv A representative -rihertng 
is expected to greet the visiting 
delegation from Toronto.

Evangelist to Preach.—Alexander
Munroe. the missionary evangelist, 
will preach In the Tabernacle 
Church. Fairfield Road atid Chester 
Street, near Cook Blréef. as fdllÔWar 
Sunday. 11 o’clock and 7.30, and 
Tuesday to Friday inclusive at 8 p.m. 
The sick will be anointed and prayed 
over on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
immediately after the preaching of 
the Gospel.

Times Sunday School Lesson
By REV. LESLIE PIDGEON. D.D.

Abraham, a Blessing to the Whole World

The subject for the evening ser
mon at Centennial Church to-morrow 
will he "If I Were the Devil.’’ The 
widespread belief that the doctrine 
of a chieftain of evil forces Is no 
longer a fact nor a necessity Is the 
reason for the choice of this sermon 
subject by the Rev. Dr. Davies.

At the suggestion of Fire Chief 
Vernon Stewart arrangements are 
being made to prevent the blocking 
of aisles In the church on Sunday 
evenings. The TATge congrégations 
worshipping at the evening services 
usually constitute a problem in seat
ing arrangement. New pews are be- 
ing prepared for use around the walls 
of the auditorium. These will In
crease the capacity of the church to 
al»out 1.000, witllout the use of extra 
emergency accommodations. Plans 
are béing projected for the installa
tion of a loud speaker in the Sunday 
School room for the convenience of 
those who are not able to find seats In 
the auditorium. This device will be 
attached to the radio microphone. It 
Is the same voice amplifier that was 
used on Mount Tolmie for the Easter 
morning service.

Dr. Daxies will answer the follow
ing questions to-morrow evening:, 
"Should church union be desired njr 
resisted?" "Do the present ware, 
rumors of wars, earthquakes, etc.. 
Indicate that the end of the world Is 
near?" "Will there he any chtirches 
fifty years hence?" "Why do chun-heV 
have regular set orders of service; Is 
this set down in the scripture: Is It not 
monotonous'."* “Which is the chief 
aim In life, duty or happiness?" "Can 
I depend .on the dates given in the 
margin of the Bible?" "Are all parts 
of the Bible equally inspired?" “Can 
a person live a faultless life?" 'YRe- 
gardlng the second coming of Christ, 
some ministers say he will come 
again; others say. ’No Hé is here 
now*; may I have your view?" "Why 
doesn’t God destroy Satan if He is 
all powerful?" "A man living a 
blameless life, under sudden pres
sure commits what Is called a mortal 
sin. and before he can repent Is killed 
by accident. Another man living an 
evil life repents and turns to God 
after many years. Why should the 
first go to Hell, an A/* the second to 
Heavenr* "Why d^^athonrs pray 
for the dead?" **01*3 ayoung man a 
good rule for hie business life. "

The death of the late Rev. James 
U Batty occurred one year ago this 
past week. His passing will be mem
orialised during the morning service. 
The death of the late pastor took 

In the study of Centennial

Genesis xil, 1-4; xviii. 17-18; xxll. 
15-11.

For the next few weeks our Sunday 
school lessons will be missionary In 
character. They will take up those 
parts of the Old Testament in which 
God's people look out on the world .is 
their field and regarded themselves cw 
entrusted with the blessing* of - 
Kruce in the interests of others, fhe 
brighter the light of true reiigim 
Crew in the Old Testament, the more 
clearly men recognised their obliga
tion to those In darkness, and it will 
be our privilege to study iw* this 
sense of responsibility for other* 
grew clearer and stronger until 
Christ sent forth His disciples to 
evangelise the whole world.

There are three things In the story 
of Abraham that stand out: First, his 
discovery that God would enter inte 
covenant relations with him: and 
third, his belief that in blessing him 
God intended to make him a blessing 
to all the nations of the earth.

All spiritual development arise* out 
of personal communion with God. It 
is nut enough to know about God . v e 
must know Him. It Is not enough to 
believe in HI* existence and sov
ereignty; He must come Into our 
lives as a man enters the life of his 
friend, and in our mutual relation
ships fit our live* into His. There 
cannot be friendship without a friend. 
There may be the capacity for it, but 
until the friend comes it is only an 
undeveloped faculty. Similarly there 
cannot be religion without God. 
There may be the capacity for God. 
plus a deep longiftg after Him. but. 
until God and the soul meet, the spirit 
also is| an undeveloped faculty. It 
Is the coming of God into our live*

ed. Later the class orches
tra assisted in a much enjoyed sing
song. _________

Bishop Roper to Preach.—Right
Rev. Bishop Roper, of Ottawa, will 
be the preacher at the evening ser
vice at St. Mary’s Church to-morrew 
at 7 p.m. His Lordship was formerly 
Bishop of the Columbia diocese.

The Rev. R. F. Kihler. pastor of St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church, has been 
absent from the city during the past 
week, attending the Lutheran Pacific 
Coast Conference at Portland. Ore. 
Having returned to-day. Mr. Klbler 
will occupy the pulpit on Sunday as

Mise Ifls Slatford will be the aolo- 
ist at the morning service, at 11 
o’clock, at St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. Henry Street. Victoria West. 
Rev. J. Smith-Patterson will preach 
at both morning and evening ser-

' BLOCKADE NULLIFIED

Continue to be Held in the 
Morning <

Harvest thanksgiving services will 
be continued in Christ Church Cathe
dral to-morrow, when the Right Rev. 
John C. Roper. D.D., Bishop of Ot
tawa. will preach at the 11 am. ser
ai ce. and the Dean of Columbia Very 
Rev. C. 8. Quainton. DJ>.. at the 7 
p.m. service. The first communion 
service will be at 8 am., and a choral 
celebration will follow shortened 
Matins ât 11 a. ra. Festival music1 

......... wl11 »ung by the choir. The church
’ ianv has been beautifully decorated by the 

P*<l*Uy ' Ch.nr.1 Ouild.
Sunday School classes In Christ 

Church Cathedral Parish will con
tinue io meet on Sunday mornings 
during the Winter months. An addi
tional session at 111 p. m. will be 
announced shortly, for those who per- 
fer the afternoon period. To-mor- 
row. senior classes will assemble at i 
10 a.m.. and classes In both Junior! 
and primary schools will meet In the j 
schoolroom at 11 a.m. A half-hour's \ 
service for the Juniors will be held 
tn the schoolroom1 at 11 o’clock, in , 
conjunction with the Harvest Thanks
giving /services being held In the 
Cathedral.

The special music to be rendered 
at the harvest festival services at 
Christ Church Cathedral will Include 
the following:

11 a.m.—Te Drum by Sullivan and 
Communion Service In D flat spe
cially written for the Cathedral choir 
by Mr. J. Douglas Macey. Also at 
evensong. 7 p.m.. Mr. Victor Edmunds 
Will sing "Thanksgiving” by Fred
erick Cowen. and the anthem “Thou 
Crownest The Year With Thy Good
ness." Booth, will be sung by the

Hospital Service*-—Rev. M. D Mc
Kee will conduct <D.V.) the service 
in the sunroom of the T il. Hospital 
to-morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. Miss 
E. Lindsey will be the soloist."*

UNITY CENTRE, 600 Campbell Bldg.
ChlMmiSmm IV o'clock. Kvcntne Servie., « .clock,

sipeker. MRS. BARBOUR. fNbJccl. "PREVAILING PRAYER."
Tuesday. 1 pm.. Rcl and HeaJIns Hour Thursday. » pm.. Fiuriu Clam

Office Hour». 5 .lo t except Saturday

4 4 ARE THE DEAD DEAD?"
W. J. THORNSpeaker

heats Free

of Brooklyn. N T.

Sunday, 7.30 p.m., “THX PLAYHOUSE," «Yates Street
Auspices International Bible Students' Association

No Collection All Welcome

ANGLICAN

(WRIST CHURCH CATHKI-RAl, — 
Harvest Thanksgiving Festival. Holy 

Communion. • am sad trhoreli II a.m. 
attar •hertened Hat ta» Preachrr at 11 
am. the Right Rex J. C Ropar. D.D.. 
Htrhop of Ottawa Choral Evensong. 7 
p.m.; preacher, the Dean ef Celsmbla. 
Sunday Scheol heater Clames. IS a.m.. 
Jtihler and Primary Clamee. 11 a m. Vary 
Rev C h Qnalnton. DP. dean and rector.

KT;T. JOHN-*. quadra Street Harvest 
Thenaegirtng asrrloes • a.m . Heir 
inunten. 11 a.m . Morning Prayer and 

Holy Cemmuatoa. LH pm. Sunday School 
: i# pm . Kxentng Prayer Rev. W. W. 
fralg. ef Vasceeter. preacher for the day
Rector. Rev f A P Chadwick. MA___

Rev. H. V.p*T. MARK». Cloverdal*.K

<Continued tn » Page p i

be built. Likewise in God's dealings 
with the soul. He pledges Himself to 
us on the condition of our obedience. 
It was thus that God proved- the 
truth of Hie promises to Abraham 
He gave Abraham certain promisee 
on certain conditions. Abraham ful
filled the conditions, and then God 

v« the result. .> This Is the only way 
tn which any x:ision can -be^ proven 
true. William Carey believed that 
God called him tn evangel hie the 
heathen and that God Intended to 
gix-e life to the lost world through 
the Gospel. Men ridiculed his con
viction as the . baaeles. fabric of a 
dream. But Carey put his life into 
the realisation of hia vision, and 
through him God worked to save the 
lost. By the results of hla labors we 
know that his inspiration was of God. 
As with Abraham and Carey, so with 
every God-Inspired man. The divine 
vail is given, the called believe that 
by being obedient to the heavenly 
vision certain ends will be reached; 
the only way to prove that hla con
viction is from God 1* to commit his 
life to it. and depend on the God who 
railed him for the outcome. Abra
ham's great experiment proved that 
Jehovah is a covenant-keeping God. 
He obeyed God's word, and mil 
through his life God was fulfilling the 
promises made on that basis. Abra
ham’s great experiment proved that 
Jehovah ia a cox-enant-keeping Qod. 
He obeyed God's word. and all 
through his life God was fulfilling the 
promises made on that basis Abra
ham first discovered God In the sec
rets of hie own soul, but by acting on 
God’s word he proved God true. It 
is the experlenec of all generation* 
since that God will "keep what we 
"ommil to Him against that day." 
We start out in life believing that

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by Jtheer necessity, altered the De
claration of London beyond recogni
tion "

Admiral Coneett rejected person
ally at this reversal.. He has as little 
use for the Declaration of Faria, of 
1856. enlarging neutral rights.* as he 
has for its successor of INI. the De
claration of London. He preaches aq 
extreme doctrine of belligerent sea 
power, because he sees that Great 
Britain’s safety lies In the freest ex
ercise of such power. But he writes 
with rather scornful amusement of 
* he gyrations of Lord tirey’e cor re 
spondience with Mr. loosing

According to the admiral the re 
prisai» order of March. ISIS, was "of 
a very revolutionary character *’ First 
it was described as a reprisal meas
ure and not a blockade Then It waa 
admitted to istoirt a blockade of a. 
new sort and was dffended as such, 
even though forbidden by the In
dention of London. The admiral 
says tartly:

'll is hardly to be expected that 
America would acquleace. to the in
finite Injury of it* own Interests. In 
our proposed rejection of principles 
to which we had agreed in peace 
time because In war time they did not 
suit us."

Allied military exigencies In 1314. 
1115 and ISIS required the Closest 
possible blockade of Germany. Greet 
Britain could close all German ports. 
But the ports of Scandinavia and 
Holland became practically German 
ports so long as they were left open 
to neutral trade. The British Gov
ernment therefore decided to depart 
from its original attitude. It adopted 
the draatic theory that destination 
determined contraband, and Imposed

Tl3T—Corner of Chambers Street aaS 
Pandora Avenue. Services on Sunday* at 
II an* and 7.SS pn* Subject for Rundax. 
OcL _7. “Unreality " Testimonial meet - 
Ing* Wednesday evening* et B o'clock. Vie-. 
Hors ere welcome to th* eervlcee end to 
the readme room and lending library. SIS 
Sax ward Building. 
______________LUTHERAN
A TRACE. English. tilahehard and 4
VT ta.Se. -Holy Communion: 11 «1

B a.m Choral Communion and Sermon II 
a m . « budrea e service and baptism. I.M 
Rx en*oag 7 pm. Special Mena Club 
nigfat. sermon on Laughter 

BARNABAS'S\ CHURCH. Cook and 
No X Harvest Fes- 

x al Holy Kucha net B am . Matins «aaldi 
IS. IS am. Holy Kucha net. Procession 
and Sermon. Ham' Preacher, the Bishop 
of Ontario Festival Evensong. 7 p.m. 
Preacher. Bee R Connell________ _______

"BASTIST

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Mc Min*. R.A., Pastor 

11 am. subject. “THEY SHALL BE COMPLETELY SATISFIED" 
7 p.m.. subject. "OUR FELLOWSHIP"

vetting Service, to which all followers 
i Christ are invited

Communion at dose of Even it 
of J«

. 7.3S. evening

ÇJ7 PAUL’S—Princess Avenus and Cham 
O bers Service, ail Sunday School. 1# 
Mortgage-burning service, a p.m. Tuesday

EMMANUEL — Corner of High School 
grounds. Kern wood car <N®- *1 atop» 

at church doer. Pastor. Rev. William 
Steveneer 11 am. “The Real Fisse nee" 
In the Communion Anthem. " l.o#XI for 
“ r Tender- <Farrant* 7.8S pm. 'Us

ing la.". Anthem. I Waited for the 
Lord" < Mendelssohn* Evening solo by 
Misa Bo>den Strangers cordially Invited. 
Director of music Mr Fred Par fit U Or- 
gaaiat. Mr. Ivor Parfltt _____

OAKLAND» HALL

OAKLAND» GOSPEL HALL — Hillside 
car -terminus : 11 a.m . worship: 8 p.m .

that quickima us spiritually «John lii. j 
l-6i; when He enters the spirit 'ertaln things are God’s will for us. 
awakens to greet Him. If we obey what we believe to be

How God came to Abraham as a His command, we put the res pons l- 
person, as one Interested In him and Niililv for the issue on Him. He can-
his future, and ready to work out His 
great purposes through Him. It will 
be noticed that God takes the Initia
tive; He found Abraham. Abraham's 
discovery of God was hla awakening 
to the fact that God was seeking him 
Was there ever such a diacox-ery? 
Behind all the wonders of the x-lalble 
world there Is a heart filled with love 
to men. and ready to gox'ern and 
guide all things in the interests of 
His children.

Abraham Is thus a spiritual pice

PRESBYTERIAN
flORCK-Tniieum Road r Sunday met
"v tag service n o'clack. The pastor wilt 
preach A week of prayer will be held at 
the above church beginning ou Moedav 
■« it. B p m A hearty welcam* " to al! 
Rx x Dnnn-1 Walker, pastor.......... ...................
piRSK I NR Harriet Road Sunday even

ing service. 7 
No prayer meet ini 
owing to the 
Gorge. A welci 
Walker, pastor.

on Thursda1 
to all. Rev.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL

many restrictions on neutral trade thirst spiritual chvrc*. Harmeey 
with Germany’s Continental neigh- T Hall. 7*4^ Fort stree; Service 7 as

not fail.
Abraham’s third dlscox-ppy was that 

God blessed him and intended to 
bless his seed In the Interests of 
other peoples. 'In thee and in" thy 
seed shall all, the nations of the earth 
he blessed." Israel was the called of 
God With her election went the 
privileges of God's grace. But her 
standing and her advantages were 
not solely for her own enjoyment. | 
God entrusted them to her In the 
Interests of others. We know from

Reformed episcopal church -
Evangelical church services. It a a 

and 7pm.; Senior Sunday School. 1» a m . 
Junior Sunday School. Mi p.m. Prayer 
meeting. Saturday. • pm HoIxl, Com
munion first Sunday morning and third 
Sunday evening.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

METHOOIST

,P

Metropolitan Methodist Church
* Cor Pandora and Quadra

Rev. W. J. Sipprell. D. D.. Paster.
O A. Downard. Choirmaster. E. Parsons. Organist.

1# am—Class Meeting*
11 a m —Speaker: REV. F. W. HARDY. M.A.
Subject. "What De the Cherches Relieve.**

Anthem. "Lift Up Tour Hearts" ........................................................... Hopkins
Soprano Solo. "Come Unto Me" ......... ..................................................... Lindsay

Mrs. LUI lan Knight
-.......—— 133 p m. Sunday Reboot and Blhla Obbbbb. ----------

7 3* pm Speaker. REV. J. F. DIM MICK.
Subject: "The Call and the Response." “^v*

Anthem. "Sun of My Soul" ...................................................................... . Turner
Solo. "Rock of Ages" .....................................................................................................

Mr. _ K. wUdmurtn ............. _
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

6S BAT—The church ef th* r«a- 
altv. corner *f Hennis* eed MkM-
pastwr. Rev. J. W. Saunbv. B A . 

IXIX Phone S71SR- To-morrow Rally 
Day 1er the Sabbath School and congre
gation 11 a m . Service for parents sad 
. hildren Pastor will preach en Hew 
Lilies Grow '* ? a# pm. Special Rally
Dey exercises In t*e Sabbath School. Rev. 
John Rebooa. of Fairfield, will give an 
address Parents . and Weeds specially 
llnxhed 7 8# pm. Paster will prtach. 
Subject ' The Questionings of a Soul. 
What’

Hampshire road and belmoxt
Rev. W. C. Frank at Hampshire Road 

at II am. and 7 11 pm. Rev. Wm. Elliott 
et_Bela*eet.at 11 a.m.

IV
will preach at both 

1 7.8# p.m. All eel-

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
Paster. Rev. Jehn Re been. B.A. Organist. Mr. J. I

11 a m —"THE CHURCH ACCEPTING ITS MISSION"
!.M p m.—Sabbath School Red Letter Day.

7 3§ p m —EVIL’S PLEA AGAINST AGGRESSIVE CHRISTIANITY*
COME. SPEND THE HOUR WITH US! —

11 a.m.. Children'» Ser- 
r Geo. William*. I.ake 
Cortege." Rev. Dr. Daly.

CJOCIBTT OF FRIENDS— Meetleg house. 
Fern Street, off Fort. Meeting to'

SPIRITUAL

neer: hr opened a way Into a spirit - j history that Israel waa slow In ris 
ual country which all may travel. It • Ing to this great conception of the 
is our heritage to find God for our- I significance of her call. Her tempta- 
selx'ea It is one thing to learn about I lion waa to regard God’s election as 
God, and to hear of the wonderful ex- j meaning Hla exclusive favor for her. 
perinnces of others; it 1* an Infinitely : Yet one after another of her pro- 
deeper and richer thing to find G^d I phet* caught the idea of her wider

Uhurch early in the evening, while he ant Idea as antiquated and obsolete.
was having an hour of meditation. ",w‘- la - —------ - -------- *
and he waa discovered by a member
of the choir coming to the church for 
the weekly rehearsal. The late pas
tor’s hymns will be sung during the 
earvicea

for our*elx-e*. The Jete Dr. R. W. 
Dale has left on record the trans
ports of Joy that possessed his soul 
when first he realised the living pre
sence of the Lord. "He is alive! He 
lg here!” he exclaimed to himself 
again and again, and all life for him 
was changed. Francis Thompson, in 
"The Hound of Heax-en." and John 
Masefield, In "The Everlasting 
Mercy** have described in passionate 
poetry God’s search for the soul, and 
the delight that comes with His suc
cès» in the search. The parable of 
the Prodigal Son is justly regarded 
■*n the climax of Jesus’ teaching about 
the Father, yet even It is Incomplete 
without the parable* of the Lost 
Sheep gtid the Lost Coin, which re
veal God’s loving initiative In the 
matter of our salx-ation. He seeks 
us with an Insistence that nothing 
can turn aside, and It Is the central 
privilege of life to open the heart to 
Him and to experience Hla actual 
personal Incoming in response.

Abraham’s next discovery was that 
God would enter into covenant re
lations with Him < Genesis xvli, I-»), 
There are some who treat the.coven.

This 1* a serious error. Wherevef 
there is love there are the nledees of 
fidelity. The newest 1ox-er at out 
Summer watering-places made and 
»»'!»«-• >tr<| vow*, for II Is op’v *m fidel
ity that love*» house of dreamw can

mission and taught that the world 
was her field.

Missionary activity Is always the 
outcome of spiritual quickening. The 
eighteenth century revival In Eng
land led to the mlselonary enter
prises of the early years of the nine
teenth century. The spiritual move
ment» of the last half of the nine
teenth century strengthened and ex
panded missionary work In every 
land. Whenever men draw near to 
God they feel the impulse of Hla 
spirit to seek His lost ones. To find 
God and to feel His love means to 
find In His heart the same love for 
others. We are saved not onlv to 
nerve hut to aave. Abraham’s obed
ience to the divine call meant bless
ing for hla need, but alao for races 
ihat Abraham never knew, and the 
latter was Involved In the former. 
To try to retain God's blessings for 
ourselvee la to lose them. To realise 
that we are stewards of Hie grace, 
«•ailed that we may be consecrated, 
sml to use every rift to serve the 
wider. Interests of His Kingdom is to 
fulfil His purpose in our lives and to 
prove Worthy of Hla khiatag. The 
task ef world-evangelism ta a sacred 
obligation involved In the churcVe 
own salvation. To forget It mean» 
certain eplritual decay. To accept It 
a* a debt we owe to God and man Is 
to make oar lives, a power end to lit 
ourselves for the Master's, bleeding.

bora.
Justified by Asquith Ministry

This Was a war measure, debat
able. perhaps, under International law 
as it stoc-d In ISIS, but Justified by 
the Asqiilth Ministry ad a legitimate 
esercise of belligerent's , sea power. 
Yet if It was desirable to stop neutral 
trade with a potential enemy destin
ation It should have been equally 
desirable to stop any other trade of 
such character, even that conducted 
by subjects of the blockading power.

All trade with Scandinavia and 
Holland had a potential German des
tination. Moat of It helped Germany 
substantially. The cltisens of 
neutral country had a right to carry 
on euch trade until It should be In
terrupted by a belligerent's blocked?. 
But if a belligerent halted It. on 
what theory could he thereafter con
done similar trade conducts* by his 
own nâtlonais? ",

Admiral Consett saye on this point :
"The closing of the German ports 

diverted German-destined goods to 
neighboring neutral ports. The de
mands that had arisen In Scandi
navia and the Netherlands were lo 
meet the requirements of Germany. 
While we were endeavoring to stop 
the American part of this traffic we 
learn with some surprise that the 
mercantile community of Great Bri
tain were trading pretty much to the 
same extent as America, and lo all 
intents and purposes with the enemy, 
for trade with Germany’s neighbors 
was trade with Germany, as will l»e 
made clear in Part II. . . While
straining the International code in 
favor of our maritime rights and ad
versely to American Interests we re
frained from adopting the full legis
lative power that we poeseseed over 
the commerce of this country (Greet 
Britain).

"On what possible ground of equity | 
could presumptions of enemy destin- j 
at Ion be applied to American cargoes 
in the face of so manifestly Inequit
able practice on our part? We were 
fighting for presumptions of proof of 
enemy destination: we had them fully 
and firmly established by admirable 
reasoning; they are thrown Into 
hopeless confusion by America's tu 
qooqu» réference» to onr own trade. 
The gtxnl will u( this powerful and 
friendly neutral. wfh$tt It was moat 
Important that we should secure, was 
not best obtained by asking her to 
regard us af a neutral In reaped to 
our own trade, but as a belligerent 
In resuect of hera."

-EP .-----------^--------- Servie* ___
Ml. Pastor W. H Barton; subject, “m# 
Question." Job sir.. 1«. Uomo and keei 
this comforting lecture Answers to writ 
ten questions Circles. Monday and Tkurs 
dav. 7 8* All welcome.

XMURCH OF REVELATION Ser x Ke
at l.a* p.m.. Room 5. Surrer Black, 

B3» Yates Street Subject. "Spiritual Heal
ing." Wednesday Service. S * clock.

THEOSOPHY

VICTORIA THEbsoPHlCAL gOTIE??!Y 1*1 Ihilee WMMiw feri»:
* 1»»*. address and discussion 
Higher Aspect» of Mind." All wj

UN'.
UNITARIAN

IITARIAN CHURCH—Corner
wood and Balmoral Roadi. 

*-rrtce only. 11 o'clock.
Y. W.C.A.

Young womens Christian asso
ciation—stotart Building. IBS Tates 

Street. Bible tisse for young women at
I.ae p.m.

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church
Cer. Douglas and Broughton Streets
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, O.D.. Minister

OCT. 7. ISM ,
H a m. "THE CHURCH ACCEPT»
----------------MEN-TASK” —............... -
Beginning a series of sermons on 

the Ads nf the A poet le» 
Anthem "O For a Closer Walk

With God" ..............................Footer
Safe. "From the i>Mh»~. Campana 

Mrs. Sc hi
2SS p.m.. Sunday School and 

Bible Class
7 30. "THE GREAT ADVENTURE"
Anthem. "Lend. Kindly Light'*..

............. .............. .. Pugh-Kvans
Solo. I Met My Master Face to

Face ........................................  Millar
Mrs. 1... ng tic id

A cordial Invitation to share In 
these services Is extended

The Good Seats Ge Early at

otfranial
Tak, Cats !, i U M U, FwMil, y

11 s.m-—-THE GREATEST BOOK IN THE WOULD- '
(8»ri*s * the Gmttr Christie. Life»

7.W pm.
"IF I WERE THE DEVIL!”

DR. DAVIES PREACHES. QUESTION BOX

-Claim RfUiien €|m*~

St.Columba, Presbyterian, Oak Bay
H a m -"THE ROYALTY OF SERVICE" „

7 3» p m —"SUNSHINE CHRISTIANS"
Her. Dr. J. S Henderson. Vancouver, will occupy the pulpit at hetk

Interdenominational Revival Campaign

ALEXANDER MUNROE
Preaching the Gospel, Anointing and Praying 

Over the Sick in the Name of the Lord
Sunday 11 a.m^ 7.3a p.m.

Tuesday to Friday inclusive S p.m

TABERNACLE CHURCH
Fairfield Rd. and Cheater St. (near Cook St.)

Take .No. • car

=

SPIRITUALISM
At the K. of P. HaB, Sunday. 7 3» p.m.

MRS. M. I. ISLES
«X will lecture,

’trcles. Tuesday, Friday. 7 p.m Consultât ions. Phone CUSX

First Presbyterian Church
Career Quartr. end Ralmerel Mlnleler, Her. W c. WHeea. M A-, P.P.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Public Worship at 11 ajn. and 7.3S p.m.

REV. WILLIAM MORGAN. D.D.
Professor of Biblical History. Queen s College» Kingston, win preach 

at both eervlcee.
Sunday School—f.43 am. Senior Departments; 11 ak, 

Junior Departments 
VISITORS ARK ALWAYS WELCOME

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Yates and Quadra Rev. W. P Freeman.
Sunday will be "FAMILY DAY." AU the family in church ti 

1! am—"THE CHURCH AND THE HOME"
7 3» p m -“OUR CHURCH OF THE FUTURE"

3.3» p m—Sunday School
The Lord’s Supper at the clone ef the morning ggrrinn

REMEMBER AND PREPARE FOR 
THE YOUNG PEOPLES' RALLY

MONDAY. OCT. 22. 7 « P M.
METROPOLITAN METHOOIST CHURCH 

For Information Phone «31IX

‘The Handwriting on
A l stags Win Be lMitvad. ee r7.SS pm., la HÜ.1 ______ __
•EATS F REV—NO COLLECTION—YOU ARE IN VITRO TO ATTEND

AUSPICES or THS CHUBTADSLFHIAM8 
-----------------------------------------------------------» ......... ....—.... .. ■■■■■
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Tenu coyly flirting with her lover “brave,- Klutan. a m*enla
cent specimen of the Lumml tribe.

character ia portrayed by an In
dian and not by a walnut-stained 
white man. Men of the Lmnmi 
tribe were engaged and proved 
convincing colors, while the star 
and heroine, Tenaa Totagi, ia a 
pretty little fifteen-year-old 
daughter of the Clallam tribe.

The accompanying photo
graphs show scenes from “Rock
ed Where the Winds Whisper.” 
From them may be gauged the 
beauty of the scenic setting and 
the novelty of this adaptation of 
an old Lummi Indian legend to 
the requirements of the silver 
screen.

Members of the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce were enter
tained at a private view at the 
Dominion Theatre on Monday 
and .were moat enthusiastic over 
the potential value of British 
Columbia and its coast as a hap
py hunting ground for movie 
companies in search of virgin lo
cations.

The heroine tied to a pile by an enemy tribe sad left to lace a 
watery grave as the tide creeps in.

Tenu out in her canoe Ashing for salmon. Tbs grace of the little 
Indian heroine is clearly depicted ia this study.

Bom* of the most effective 
advertising which Vancouver 
Island and the atljacent islands 
can ever hope to attain will be 
made possible early ia the New 
Tear through the release of a 
magnificent film recently taken 
by the Pathe Company. “Rocked 
Where the Winds Whisper" was 
written by Hermann Howard 
Matteson, a well-known author 
and scenario writer of Orcas 
Island, and during the Summer 
the Pathe Company have been 
“shooting" the picture under 
the personal supervision of Mr. 
Matteson.

For the first time in the his
tory of the Gulf Islands the cliek 
of the movie earners has been 
heard. For the first time in the 
history of these Islands, real In
dians have returned to the cus
toms of their forefather 
“braves” to provide the thrills 
for i moving picture. The pic
ture ia unique in that every Hermann Howard Matteson of Orcas Island who wrote and per

sonally directed the picture. Ha found the Indians easy to trtUn. 
swing to their natural dramatic sense.

: Beautiful "Stills of a Local Film

Tenas Totsgt.. the Indian "Mary pick ford.** wno makes her de
but as a movie aelj-ess in the film. Thh dusky maiden acts- with 
unusual charm and diver ness.

A most realistic bit of Indian acting, providing a real thrill, as the rival fbr the hand of Tenas 
laya his plans to capture the Indian maid.

BWT.- WWW •»
Jt-ii
#>\ ..'*N**' sMk-b *■**^vïi *

beautiful lure of the Coast-line is clearly The water

’.y-

t- Jr

In this picture the ragged 
, eSMt to particularly striking

Another study et Klutan. I 
to war-like attitude.

i Lumml “bran- and lover of

?

The primitive Indian fashion of lighting a fire is illustrate* 
this interesting touch of native custom. Tenas prepares a flVt
cook her catch of i

?¥** ft

-m -
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Champion Mail Carrier of 
North America

Dr. Grenfell Tells of Postie Who Hits a Lonely and Difficult 
Labrador Trail Carrying a Sixty-Pound Sack of Mail on His 
Back, Unarmed and Fortified Only by Hard Tack; He Tramps 
Thirty Miles a Day and Turns Up As Regular As Clockwork; 
Paddy Murphy and His Home Brew

■y PROFESSOR W. T. ALLISON

One of the heroes of our day and 
generation le Dr. Wilfred T. Grehfell, 
who tor ofer thirty years has been 
the good angel t>f the Labrador fish
ermen. Jitter qualifying for his pro
fession under the eminent Ehgllsh 
surgeons. Sir Frederick Treves and 
Sir Andrew Clark, he accepted in 
1890 the office of superintendent of 
the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen 
He sailed for Labrador in 1892 and 
k»s since been working there with 
wonderful success, During that 
time he has built several small mis
sion hospitals, a series of co-opera
tive stores and an orphanage, and has 
founded various industrial schemes. 
The toils and dangers of his travels 
up and down that inhospitable coast 
in all kinds of weather and his sing
ular devotion have made his name a 
household word In the Old Country 
and In America. Only five years 
after he began his work, his mission 
was made a royal national Institu
tion by Queen Victoria and he has 
been showered with honorary de 
grecs by the greatest universities of 
Britain, the United States and Can
ada in recognition of his services to 
humanity. ,But in spite of all the ac 
claim that he has received. Dr. Qren 
fell remains aa modest and disinter
ested as ever. Some yeare ago when 
he was on a tour throughout western 
Canada endeavoring to secure more 
funds tor his various scheme» in the 
country of fog and Ice, I enjoyed the 
privilege of conversing with him for 
a little while. When 1 spoke to him 
of the hardship* of his work, he said 
with a smile, “Do not regard me as a 
martyr; I really do not deserve any 
sympathy, for I enjoy my work tre
mendously." And this is the impres
sion we receive from the dosen or 
more books which he has written 
about his own adventures and the 
life of hie frlende, the deep sea fish
ermen. Labrador Is a land full of 
tragedy; a continuous battle has to 
be fought against poverty and the 
elements; but there is more joy than 
pain, and human nature la moro 
heroic there and just as Interesting 
as In this part of the world where 
ease and comfort are commonplaces.

Stories of Labrador People 
Dr. Grenfell Is equally the writer 

and the man of action. He has been 
very fortunate In that he is able to 
record actual experiences In the 
form of short stories and sketches, 
for these writings have raised up a 
whole army of generous supporters 
of his mission. And whether his 
readers are able to send along finan
cial contributions to his exchequer 
or not, they are sure to learn valu
able lessons in patience and gener
osity of sou I from Dr. Grenfell;* de
scriptions of the livee of the humble 
men and women to whom he has de
voted hie life. This Is notably true 
of his latest volume, "Northern 
Neighbors," a collection of short 
stories of the Labrador people just 
published by Thomas Allen, of To 
ronto. Eight of these stories are re
produced from a book written by Dr. 
Grenfell In 1966. and long out of 
print, but the remaining ten are de
scriptive of recent events. Every
where throughout this collection of 
true stories we find pathoe and hu
mor in close alliance. There are grim 
narratives of poverty, sickness, ac
cident. and sudden death: we accom
pany Dr. Grenfell in hie hospital ship 
across heavy Winter seas on some 
mission of mercy or perhaps the 
trip has to bo made on land In a dog 
•led over ice-covered rocky shore or 
through the forest. Again we look 
Into the operating room In one of his 
little hospitals where he is striving 
desperately to save the life of a pa
tient who has been brought hundreds 
of miles by boat or sled only to ar
rive in such a critical condition that 
the anxious doctor works under i 
frightful handicap. Except only 
when he Is fighting a duel with death 
there Is an Infectious gaiety about 
the hard-working doctor, and In

nearly every story his cheerful spirit 
and his humorous outlook on life 
are apparent. The average person is 
apt to approach a book like this with 
a shiver, expecting that It will be as 
dreary as Labrador itself, but any
one that has ever read a Grenfell 
volume knows that It will be bubbling 
over with humor and will introduce 
ds to characters full of the milk of 
human kindness, people far more In
teresting than those we are accus
tomed to meet In a Canadian town or 
city.

A Labrador Postman
The character that interests mj 

most In this book Is Peter Wright, 
who might well lay claim to tho 
championship belt, if such an article 
were in competition among the pos- 
ties of North America. He stands 
only five feet three inches in ht« 
stockings and weighs only 115 
pounds. In spite of his diminutive 
frame, however, he has wonderful 
powers of endurance. Some Labra
dor postmen drive doge, but as Pete 
has steep hills to climb and dens? 
woods to struggle through, he goes 
on foot. When weather will permit, 
he covers part of his route by rowing 
a boat thirty miles along the shore. 
Altogether his beat la one hundred 
miles "on the round." Speaking of 
the difficulties of this beat. Dr. 
Grenfell says. "There is no road at 
•11. There are no bridges and no fer- 
riee. Scarcely any one eyfcr travels 
the' paths except where a solitary 
trapper crosses them in his fur 
rounds. Houses in certain places are 
as far as twenty miles apart. There 
are mountain» to climb and rivers to 
cross, bogs to navigate or circum
navigate, Interminable barrens .and 
large lake*." Yet difficult as is this 
journey, this wiry little man has 
compassed It ten to twelve times 
every Winter over a long stretch of 
years. He turns up at each of hie 
appointed stations as regular 
clockwork. Pete travels about thirty 
miles a day. He la quoted as say 
Ing, "I only counts on two and a half 
miles an hour; but 1 find I soon kills 
out them that travels four for the 
first day or two." It should also be 
remembered that this postman packs 
a load along his lonely beat. At 
times his mall bags weigh sixty 
pounds and over when he sets out, 
and the heavier they are the prouder 
he la of them. "On one occasion,' 
writes Dr. Grenfell, "Pete had only 
two unstamped local letters to carry 
and when we met-him by the way h i 
was almost too ashamed to stop and 
speak to us, though many men 
would aay: T7e gets the same pay 
for the round and has lee» 
carry.* And yet others: *It ain't 
worth our going at all for two letters. 
Ue'll let them two bide over till neat 
mall.' Not so Pete. Though some 
think hi! only a humble work, to him 
It was always a post for which he. 
Pete Wright, was responsible. No 
one else would do It If be left It un 
done, and therefore must he go If 
there were no letters at all.”

Carries Neither Gun Nor Axe 
Neither storms nor wild anln 

have any terrors for this faithful mall 
carrier. He manages to< get along 
without a weapon, without a com
pass, without a waterproof. In Lab 
rador no traveler with any regard for 
hie personal comfort falls to carry an 
axe In the Winter time, for this 
means a fire, a shelter, and a hot 
drink. But Pete denies himself even 
this luxury. He carries the mail In 
waterproof bag* slung over his back, 
so as to bring the main weight high 
up between the shoulder*, and In 
-order to manage his official burden 
with the greatest possible ease he 
takes with him nothing to eat but a 
cake of hard bread or ship's biscuit 
as that does not frees* aa soft bread 
does. Owing to the lose of some of 

teeth, he cannot chew this hard

In the court,’ oaly brought forth,
'Molnd who yu’re talking to, sorr,* 
and Paddy sunk into the armchair 
reserved for a fellow magistrate." I 
Am sorry (bat I have not space to 
report the animated dialogue between 
Paddy and the constable, for it i* says the doctor, “the myi 
very comical. At length Dr. Grenfell treasure was unearthed, 
broke In with the question. "Paddy, 
did you make the whisky or not?
Don't you remember I am * magis
trate?" "His 'Faith and L do. Your 
Majesty,' would have been too much 
for my gravity If he hadn’t immedi
ately followed It with. 'And who else 
should have made it then?*" There 
was nothing for It but to pronounce 
him guilty. He was tohf that if he 
could not raise the money before Sat
urday he would have to go to jail for 
three months. On Saturday at poon 
Paddy called on the doctor, undid a 
large red handkerchief and turned 
out hiHs and coin amounting to 
I49.5S. Hel said this was all the 
neighbors had, and asked If King 
George couldn’t wait until the fish 
came In for the rept of the fine. He 
was told that ,the remaining S50 had 
to be paid thatyday. whereupon, more 
surprised than disappointed, he made

off to the village In which the magis
trate wa* living. This community 
is made up largely sf Protestants, all 
of them ardent prohibitionists. Half 
an hour later Paddy reappeared and 
produced the necessary balance to 
pay his- fine. "A day or »o later."

“the mystery of the 
treasure was unearthed. A young • 
married fisherman, ■ an unimpeach
able prohibitionist and a prominent 
leader in the chhrch. unable to en
dure the Idea of Paddy's hungry and 
cold children1 had literally emptied 
his stocking Into the red handker
chief. I naturally felt forced to up
braid him for hla improvidence, at
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Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

35-cent Bottle Removes Dandruff,
Stops Falling Hair I

Girls! A gleamy mass of luxuriant 
hair full of gloss, lustre and life 
shortly follows a genuine toning up of 
neglected scalps with dependable 
"Dandsrtaa."

Falling hair. Itching scalp and the 
dandruff la corrected Immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
quickly invigorated, taking on » now
strength, color and youthful beauty. 
"Dander!ne" Is delightful on the hair; 
a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
•tick# or greasy! Any drug store.

CAdvL)
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tack as readily as he could years ago. 
so he moistens It In boiling spring» 
along the line of march. He Is In too 
big a hurry ever to stop to boll 
kettle, even If he would load himself 
with the extra burden. "After March 
month comes In," he confided to Dr 
Grehfell, "I does carry . soft bread.' 
This is a kind of Indulgence he allows 
himself after the back of his Winter's 
work Is broken. Dr. Grenfell re 
cords that the only time he ever saw 
Pete In a crestfallen mood was one 
night when he brought In a huge sack 
of mall matter which when opened 
proved to be a large consignment of 
patent-medicine advertisement*. Be 
fore the mail was opened he 
lamenting because he had to leave 
another bag behind as he was physi
cally unable to “spell" the two on hie 
hack at once. Hie lament faded Into 
thin air when he saw the nature of 
the mall matter that he had carried 

distance of thirty miles In twenty 
below weather. Advertising matter 
must' try the temper of postmen more 
than anything else!
Paddy Murphy and ifle Hems Brew 

Although lacking in the heroic, 
another character In this book Is 
almost as Interesting aa Pete. 1 re 
fer to Paddy Murphy, a Labrador 
Irishman, who broke the prohibition 
law by making some home brew out 
of molasses. According to the new 
law up there, the penalty "for this 
offence Is a hundred dollar fine 
three months in jail. When the soli 
tary constable In the settlement 
where Paddy and hla large family 
lived reported to Dr. Grenfell, who In 
addition to hie many other duties Is 
a J. P.. that Paddy had bpen making 
a taste of "the craylhar," the kind- 
hearted doctor was HI at ease. He 
knew that the Murphy family of 
small children could not afford to 
loae the head of the household, but 
there was nothing for It but to Issue 
a summons to Murphy to appear In 
court.. People were pre/ent from all 
the villages alopg the shore when the 
trial came off. “Paddy, quite at hie 
ease, walked In wlQi the constable. 
First he wanted to sit by the judge, 
and then to lfigfct hla pipe, being un
accustomed to so much public atten
tion. It waa a bad beginning to be 
told by the policeman, whom he re
garded solely as a personal enemy. 
Tou cant smoke here.1 But he re
covered quickly enough to reply, *Ne 
offence meant,” and With an 
henceforth on the officer, to return 
his pipe to Ills pocket while he 
reached tor a seat.

Hew One Man Explains • Story He 
Is Reading te Another

Have you ever had a man try to 
explain to you what happened In a 
book as far as he has read? It Is 

most Instructive thing. Sinclair, 
the man who shares my rooms 
wltk me, made such an attempt the 
other night. I had come In .cold 
and, tired from a walk and found 
him full of excitement, with a 
bulky magasine in one hand and a 
paper-cutter gripped In the other.

'Say. here’s a grand story," life 
burst out as soon aâ I came In; "It’s 
great! Most fascinating thing I ever 
rea 1 Walt till 1 read you ^onio of if.

II just tell you w hat has h.ipi»*ned 
up to where I am—you’ll easily catch 
tbo thread of It—and then we 11 finish

together"
I wasn’t feeling in a very respon

sive mood, but I saw no way to stop 
him. so I merely said, "Ail right, 
throw me your thread. I’ll catch It.'

Well," Sinclair began with crest 
animation, "this count gets this 
letter . . .**

The Piet Does Thieken
"Hold on," I interrupted, "what 

count gets what letter?"
Oh, the count It's about, you 

know. He gets this letter from this 
Porphlrio?"

"From which Porphlrio?"
“Why, Porphlrio sent the letter.

well under his thumb, so he makes 
Demonio scheme around till he gets 
old Plo—er—gets him under his 
thumb, and then, of course. Pio thinks 
that Porphiro—I mean he thinks that 
he has Porphlrlo^-er—has him under 
his thumb.

"Half a minute Sinclair." 1 said, 
'who did you say was under the 
Dog’s thumb?"

"Demonio ’
"Thanks. I was mixed In the

thumbs. Go on."
“Well, Just when things are like 

this. . "
"Like what?"
“Like I said."
“All right."
"Who should turn up and thwart 

the whole scheme, but this Sign or - 
ina Tarara In her domino. . ."

"Hully gee!" I said, "you make my 
head ache. What the deuce does she 
copie in her domino for?"

"Why. to thwart It."
'To thwart what?"
’’Thwart the whole darned thing." 

Sinclair exclaimed emphatically.
These Ardent Natures

"But can’t she thwart It without 
her domino?"

T should think not! You see. 
If It hadn't, been for the domino, 
the Dog would have spotted her 
quick as a wink. Only when he

"ÜÉ32K8

"Porphirie is under Pio*» thumb, end Pis is under 
the Dog is crafty - . .

»’• thumb, and

" 'You roust stand up whils you are

don't you see. he sent It." Sinclair I 
exclaimed a little impatiently—"sent 
It through Demonio and told him tc ! 
watch for him, with him, and kill him 
when he got him."

Oh, see here!" I broke In. "wlni 1* 
t<F meet who, and who la to get 
stabbed ?"

"They're going to stab Demonio."*
"And who brought the letter?”
“Demonio.'
"Well, now, Demonio must be a 

clam! What did he bring It tor*"
"Oh, but he don't know what's In 

It. that's just the slick part of It," nn«l 
Sinclair began to «nigger to hlm.#elf 
at the thought of It. "You see, rhts 
Carlo Cariottl the Condottiere . .

"Stop right there," I said. "What's
Condottiere T*
"It's a sort of brigand. He, you 

understand, waa In league with this 
Fra Frallccolo . ...**

And Coagulates
A. suspicion flashed across my 

mind. "Look here," 1 said firmly. “If 
the scene of this story Is laid In the 
Highlands. I refuse to listen to It. 
Call It off."

"No, no." Sinclair answered quickly, 
“that's all right. It's laid In Italy 
time of Plu* the something. He 
comes In—say, but he’s great! so 
darned crafty It’s him, you know, 
that persuade* this Franciscan . .

"Pause," 1 said, what Franciscan V*
"Fra Frallccolo, of course," Sin

clair said snappishly. "You see, Plo 
tries to . . ."

"Whoa!" I said, "who is Plo?"
"Oh. hang It all. Plo la Italian, It's 

short for Plus. He trlee to get Fra 
Frallccolo and Carlo Cariottl the Con- 
dlttlere to steal the document from 
.... let me see, what was he 
called? • iOh. yes . . from
the Dog of Venice, so that .... 
or ... no. hang it, you put me 
out, that's all wrong. It's the other 
way round. Pio wasn't clever at all; 
he's a regular darned tool. It's the 
Dog that’s crafty. By Jove, he’s fine,' 
Sinclair went on. warmings up to en 
thuslasm again, "he Just does any 
thing he wants. He makes this 
Demonio (Demonio Is one of thi 
hirelings, you know, he's the tool of 
the Dog> . f makes him — 
the document off Pori 
and

Dressed Fer Thwarting
"But how does he get him to do 

that?” 1 asked.
"Oh, the Dog has Demonio pretty

sees her In the domino with this 
rose In her h&ir. he thinks she must 
be Lucia dell' Kate rolls-'

"Hay. he fools hlmeelf, doesn't he? 
Who’s this last glrlf 

"Lusts? Oh. she's great!’' Sin 
clair said. She's one of those 
Southern natures, you know, full 
of—erfull of.

"Full of fun," I suggested.
"Oh. hang it all. don't make fun of 

It! Well, anyhow, she’s sister, you 
understand, to the Confessa Caran 
tarais and that's why Fra Frallccolo. 
or. . . hold on, that's not It. no. no. 
she's not sinter to anybody. Hhe'i 
noualn. that’s It; er. anyway, she 
thinks she Is couetn to Fra Frallccolo 
himself, and that's why Plo tries to 
stab Fra Frallccolo.'

"Oh, yes," I assented, "naturally 
he would."

An Involved Situation
"Ah," Sinclair said hopefully, get 

ting hie paper-cutter reqdy to cut 
the next pages, "you begin to get the 
thread now, don't you?"

"Oh. fine!" Î *aid. "The people 
in It are the Dog and Plo, and Carlo 
Cariottl the Condottiere, aqd those 
others that we spoke of."

"That's right.' Sinclair aald. "Of 
course there are more *1111 that I can 
tell you about If .

"Oh, never mind." I aald. 'Til 
work along with those, they're a 
pretty representative crowd. Then 
Porphlrio ts under Plo'sthumh. and 
Plo Is under Demonio'» thumb, and 
the Dog is crafty, and Lucia Is full 
of something all the time. Oh. I’ve 
got a mighty clear idea of it," I con
cluded bitterly.

'Oh, you've got It," Sinclair said. 
"I knew you’d like It. Now we'll 
go on. Pit Just finish to the bottom 
of my page and then I'll go on 
•loud."

He ran his eyes rapidly over the 
line* till he came to the bottom of 
the page, then he cut the leaves and 
turned over. "I saw hla eyes rest on 
the half-doxen lines that confronted 
him on the next page with an expres
sion of utter consternation.

"Well, I will be cursed!" he said at 
length.

"What’s the matter?" I aald getotly, 
with great joy i* my hsut 
' Thfs trifernai tlinfernal thing's a serial." he 

_ ,W'ihs pointed at the words.
To be continued."

(Copyright. 19&. by Metropolitan 
Newspaper Service. Dodd, Mead 
A Co.)

its eastern terminal. Above us 
rose the slopes of Mount Tolmle, 
scarfed by the continued excavations 
of many years. But like many scars, 
they are not unsightly, and Indeed 
have" a picturesque quality, the *oft 
creamy yellow and bim of the sand
pits contrasting with the dark brown 
and bronse-green of oaks. Further, a 
profoundly interesting section, of 
these old glacial sands and gravel» is 
thus given, and It is possible to read 
with something like veracity and pre
cision the opened record of that page 
in earth history. The regular bands 
show that these accumulations are 
not the hotchpotch dump of the Ice 
front or of some huge crevasse. Wa
ter was the means by which these 
sands and gravels were scientifically 
sorted according to their specific 
gravity and distributed In these even 
beds. But here and there across the 
regular stratification there break Ir
regular curved beds, generally ex
tending only a short distance in any 
one direction. These are the result 
of the action of waves or strong cur
rents of water, and to the formation 
Is given the name of false-bedding or 
current-bedding. In this gravel pit 
wa* found some years ago by a lady 
visitor a worn tooth of a mammoth. 
Passing along the road underneath 
the cliff face where It descends almost 
perpendicularly to the fir-grove be
low we soon reached Shelburne 
Street, running through the valley 
with the directness of an office ruler.
We soon left It for the pleasanter old 
Cedar Hill Road on the hillside above.
All along the ridge to the left are fre
quent outcrops of the diorlte gneiss 
which underlies the Cedar Hill valley. 
When the land stood at a lower level 
these were, in the case of the higher 
ones at any rate, rocky islets, and It 
is not difficult to-day to picture the 
waves breaking agsUnat the aides. 
Cuttings In the valley made for drain
age purposes frequently reveal the 
seaahells which tell of those days. 
Passing along the high ridge between 
the old Irvine and Todd estates the 
road dips towards the base of Mount 
Douglas or Cedar Hill, our first ob
jective. *

Mount Douglas
1 confess to a decided week news for 

the older name of Cedar Hill. It re
mind* one df the early pioneer* who. 
as old Mr. Todd once expreseed It to
___ came out Here "with axe on
shoulder" and established their homes 
where the panther and the wolf were 
frequent visitors. The old name re

lis. too, the prevalence of cedar In 
that locality In the early day». How
ever. the Hill was given to the City 
of Victoria by Sir James Douglas, 
and It Is, I suppose, only right and 
fitting that It should bear his name. 
Mount Douglas rlaes 72S feet above 

level, but as the main road at the 
point where the park roads begin la 
about 140 feet above aea level, allow* 
a nee muet be made for this. We fol
lowed the pathway which croeeee the 
long “train*' of gravel and eand 
which stretches from the hillside for 
a mile to the south. The remains of 
the Hummer flowers were still to-be 

the leaves with the seed vessels 
In most cases already emptied of 
their contenta. Thus could be i 
where the campanula* had clothed 
the slopes with pale blue and the pink 
and white star flowers had waived 
their golden stamens In the breeze. 
The maples were turning yellow, and 
their leaves thus contrasted with the 
vivid green of the polypody feme 

hlch thickly covered the mossy 
trunk*. While the foliage of the 
tree* had waned at Winter's approach 
the humbler ferns had awakened to 
new life at the touch of tlie vivifying 
rain. Even the sunlight breaking 
through the dark firs and balsam had 
that soft and mellow tone which 
speaks of FaH. I noticed the insects 
were fewer in number than they 
usually are along this sandy path. A 
few grasshoppers made short and 
noisy flight*. The antlione. whose 
"pits" are common ht the sandy soil, 
seemed to have retired from business;
In only one did I find a sign of life. 
At the bottom of Its little pit It Mes 
ready to seise In Its powerful jaws 
any unfortunate ant or other Insect 
which has been foolhardy enough to 
Venture too near the brink. The bur
rowing wasps, too, seemed to have 
disappeared.

Trains and Talus-Slopes 
An interesting phenomenon occurs 

at the weet side of the "train." A 
stream of rough angular stones 
crosse» the pathway and descends the 
hillside below. Follow It upwards 
and you will find It originates In the 
rockmass of the hill. It Is fed by the 
cliff* above and Is a striking testi
mony to the fact that even the most 
•olid rock is in a state of wear and 
tear. A little examination will show 
that the forces of beat and cold, with 
their effects of expansion and con 
traction have reft the rock In all di
rection». The wedging power of 
frozen water In the Winter breaks off 
large slabs and small, and the heat of 
Summer days alternating with the 
cold of night on the hilltop (tor In 
the dear klr of our cloudless night 
radiation is very rapid) makes Its 
contribution also to the debris 
stream. The motion Is slow, it Is 
true, but it Is none the lees sure. To 
such rock fragment accumulations 
the name of talus-slopes Is given. 
Different In origin la the "train" of 
sand and gravel against which the 
talus here abuts. It la composed of 
material deposited at’ the close of the 
first glaciation and Is parallel in 
position and origin to the ridge which 
eztende from southern Cordova Bey 
and Gordon Head to a mile south of 
Mount Tolmle. These ridges are the 
remains of the water-depoetted ma 
terlals to which 1 have referred In 
■peaking of Mount Tolmle gvavel-pit. 
The later Vashon glacier carved out 
valleys in the earlier deposits, leav
ing these long ridges which, as in the 

of these two hills, were some
times protected by rocky maseee, and 
at other times owed their persistence 
to the set of prevailing currents. The 
material of Mount Douglas, as of 
Mount Tolmle. is diorlte-gneiss, a dark 
green speckled rock varying In granu
larity. and not uncommonly show
ing conspicuous banding. It is cut 
by dykee of fine-grained white rock 
known aa apllte. which consists of 
quartz and felspar, and also of an
other white rock, coarse In texture. 
In which the felspar crystals are vary 
conspicuous. AeebUmted with these 
are quarts and silvery mica, which 
la often mistaken for silver Itself. 
This pegmatite, as It Is called, la 
sometimes thickly speckled with

. _ ®g I
... . . • tinge. Theee dyke* have frequently .

. It^*“ 2“ tbo* <•*»«;‘«“I I attracted prospectors In the expects- I
tember afternoons which V hrtortan. of nod in* «old. a. they have been j

. .... j have been so thoroughl> * | mistaken for quartz veins from which |
which he pretended great humiliation once more this yurwhem they differ both in constitution and'
HO much so that he finally consented j friend and I stepped from Ne. » earorigin On the west side of Mount 
to my going halves In the Investment, 
provided the whole conspiracy were 
kept absolutely silent.

“All that 1 pined for at the time 
waa a moment of the talent of G. K.
Chesterton for properly airing para-, 
doxes. Why should we teetotallers 
he adding to a deplenished pocket a 
further • skeleton for our cupboard, 
juet because that rascal Paddy 
Murphy had made molasses into 
moonshine?"

W. T. ALLISON.

WOULD NOT HAVE ULCER 
COT OUT OF STOMACH

Took “Fruit-a-tives" Instead and this Medicine 
made from Fruit Juices Relieved the Trouble.

Douglas is an old mine which pene
trates the rock to a distance of some 
forty feet. The entrance is becom
ing gradually filled up and It might 
be well If the authorities cleared out 
the debris so that accès* might be 
had by visitors to the park. The 
prospector who excavated the shaft 
was evidently following a shear zone, 
or contact surface, along which the 
walls have moved.

Lest Lake
Leaving Mount Douglas we fol

lowed the pathway which winds 
around and serose the email hill fam
iliarly known as “The Pudding." It 
was delightful to see the low cliffs 
covered with polypodies, and In 
places there were specimens of that 
variety of the sword fern which le J 
halfway between the gi^sceful one of 
the forest glades and the stiff close- i 
folded open hillside one. Its some- ' 
what trailing fronds of light green 
spring from cfevlces In the rocks in 
«rtiich U roots deeply. Gaining the 
road, we at length crossed a field and 
reached the shore of Lost Lake. This 
Interesting sheet of aster Is the 
remnant of a much larger lake whose 
outline can be quite distinctly traced 
above the margin of to-day. The low 
valley in which it lies, extending 
from half a utile north, can be fol
lowed to the waters of the Gorge and 
includes In it Swan Lake, all lying 
below the 100-foot level. Lost Lake 
is eighty-three feet above sea level.
Dr. Newcombe. In hie "Pleistocene 
Raised Beaches at Victoria, B.C., re
fers to it in some detail. We found 
the water along the edge of the lake 
almost entirely hidden under a dense 
covering of duckweed, a most inter
esting little plant. The tiny green 
leaves, of which each plant has but 
one float on the surface of the water. 
The upper surface la bright green, 
but underneath crimson purple. From 
the underside of each hang two or 
three delicate white root*. The
plant bears inconspicuously and
from a fissure in the leaf a minute 
flower which has a spat he or bract 
enclosing the ovary and stamens as In 
the case of the Arum or our common 
Skunk Cabbage or Yellow Calls. The 
plant also multiplies by division of 
the tiny leaves and. the larger ones 
perhaps three-slxteebths of an inch 
across often have two or three still 
smaller leaflets attached to them pre
paring few an Independent life of 
their own. Underneath the duckweed 
growth la a veritable paradise for the 

of a good microscope. 
Deemlds and diatoms with their beau
tiful patterns abound to represent 
plant life, while rotifers, infusoria, 
and a host of minute animals of las- 
cirutting Interest make their way In 
and out of the watery Jungle. On the 
bridge we tound some boys busily 
engaged In catching sunfleh. and we 
were much struck with the beauty of 
their coloring and markings. Gold, 
purple, and crimson make them for 
mldwble competitors with our 1m 
ported gold-fish. The railway after 
c rowing the lake rune through 
swampy ground thickly covered with 
Labrador tea. The flowering 
la, of course, long past, and only the 
bunches of dry seed capsules re 
mained But the drooping recurved 
leevee had as fresh as ever thtlr 
pretty woolly fining of"golden hairs 
and their perfume as of pine forests. 
Stopping for a moment to look at a 
ditch excavated by the side of the 
roadbed I saw a glimpse of white ob 
jerts lying on the dark soli. Jump
ing down 1 found they were shells of 
Haxlcava arctics and Mya truncata, 
our old friend» In all our glacial fos
sil deposit*. It came as a confirma 
tion of the explanation which I had 
t**en giving to my companion of the 
lake. Its former expansion and pre 
vious salt water condition. Bxantin 
ing the bank we found, as 1 expected, 
a layer of Imperfect peat, but no sign 
of the freshwater «hells which 
generally found In these raised beach 
formations.

The Story of a Bonfire 
Looking back at Mt. Douglas before 

finally turning our face* toward* the 
city 1 recalled a rather amusing inei 

At the time of the coronation 
of King Edward some of u* decided 
It would be a fine thing to have 
bonfire on the summit of Cedar Hill, 
as we then called It. So one Hummer 
evening we scaled its sides and made 
a glorious pile of branches. As you 
will remember, there were delays 
about the royal function, so our pile 
awaited the fateful day. A few weeks 
later we were surprised to read In 
the paper that two men camping at 
Cedar Hill had asked the Council for 

grant towards erecting a-■ bonfire 
pile on the summit and had been 
granted 126 for the purpose. Represen
tative» of our party Immediately 
waited on the mayor and aldermen 
and told what had been done. How
ever, the milk had been split, and It 
was no use crying over It. The coun
cil gave us a sum of money for fire
works to console us. and when the 
great day came we lit our beacon on 
Mount Douglas, and spent several 
hours on Mt. Tolmle with tbs crack
er*. squibs, rockets and Catherine- 
wheels. Incidentally I may say that 
high aa our pile seemed to us to be, 
the actual burning of It aa seen from 
two or three miles* distance was a lit
tle disappointing.

Maplkhcbst Fa aw, Hillbcsst, P.Q. 
"About 25 years age. I began to hove 

trouble with my Stomnck 
Three years ago, I consulted one 

of the best specialists in Montreal. 
He said I must go to the hospital, 
have as Ulcer cut out of my stomach 
and gall stones removed. I was then 

e>4 years old. I said "NO."
7ken, I began to take "Fnit-a-tives". 
I am so much better that my old 

friends often ask me what I have 
done to myself tp look so well. I am 
gaining in weight and enjoying life 
very much/* . h. W. EDWARDS.

e'Fruit-a-tiveaM is made from the juices of apples,"oranges, figs and pnuren» 
combined with tonics, and gives quick relief in stomach troubles.

This fruit medicise actually strengthens the stomach muscles and 
enables the stomach to give out sufficient gastric juiee to digest the meals.

“Fruit-a-tives” also correct Constipation and Biliousness from whieh in 
many Dyspeptics suffer.

60c. n box, 6 for $2.50,•trial sise 26e. At all dealers or sent poet paid on 
receipt of price.

FRUIT A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONT.
London, Eng., Ogdensburg, X.Y., Christchurch, H.Z.

title name of the Family. Labiatae. | 
the lipped. Their color is geasMüly i 
of n purple shade, though there are | 
also yellow, white and scarlet flow- i 
ers. Of the latter a striking Instance 
Is the Salvia of our gardens, a scar
let sage. The leaves, too. have a 
characteristic mode of growth. They 
are arranged In opposite pairs on the 
square stem, and each pair Is at right 
angles to the pairs above and below, 
thus giving a cross pattern. The fam
ily enters largely into the material of 
the herbalist, decoctions and Infu
sions of the different plants being 
recognized as specifics for various ail
ments of the chest and stomach. 
Rosemary is considered one of the 
best remedies tor falling hair or bald
ness. and an Infusion of It is said to 
prevent the hair uncurling In damp 
weather. It enters Into the composi
tion of the well-known eau de 
cologne. In a few cases. It Is true, 
the odor of the plant Is disagreeable. 
From the Peppermint menthol or | 
peppermint camphor Is obtained, and 
the plant Is In great request for the 
distillation of waters, essence and 
spirit. It Is said that previous to 
1914 one district alone In Germany 
exported to Great Britain 400 tons of 
this herb. Menthol Is also obtained 
from the corn mint. Lavender 1» an
other plant of considerable commer
cial Importance, and It Is Interesting 
to remark that while foreign-grown 
lavender has a demand three or four 
times as great aa the home grown in 
the British market. English-grown 
lavender oil Is five to ten times more 
valuable than the product of the 
French field».

The Good Herb
One of the most charming of our 

native mlnle Is a little trailing for

Present Yourself With • 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with Individ
uality, Personality. Diet instive 
ness. Style end Fit.
A select range of this as aeon’s 

woolens to choose from.

G.H. REDMAN
Tailor te Men nod Wo

•SSttKJm
■ladder

Into the tropical mountains of Amer
ica and Asia, and reappearing In Aus
tralia." The genus apparently only 
contains three species, so that tt has 
succeeded In extending Its demain 
with little or no variation. It ia very* 
common here. Occasionally It oc
cur* of a pink color. When over In 
the Port Angeles district seme years 
ago X noticed that a very large pro
portion of the plante I saw. perhaps

___________ _________________________ - .one In three or four, were of this
est plant which possesses the lengthy I color. It is one of those color pscu-
ecientiflc name of Mlcromeria doug- 
lasll. The generic name Is rather a 
pretty one. as It happens However. 
It has another name, a Spanish one. 
because the Spaniards In California 
learned to value the plant for Its 
medicinal and stimulative qualities. 
For the sick it gave a hot tea which 
would help to break up a fever, while 
the tired vaquero. after a day's hard 
riding behind the herd, refreshed 
hlmeelf with the same pleasant bev
erage. On this account it was known 
to them as Buena Terba. the good 
herb. It ha* round «lightly toothed 
leave* which are purple underneath. 
Leaves and stems are covered with 
«mall (line hair*. The little whit* 
flowers are borne singly on short 
stems. The trailing stems are often 
several fest in length. Bruised in the 
hand*, the plant gives oWt a delight
ful minty odor. It Is quite common In 
all our forest*, and would be a pleas
ing addition to a shady corner of the 
garden. >>■->

Self Neal
By the roadside everywhere In late 

Hummer can be seen the deep violet 
spikes of Prunella vulgaris or Self 
Heal. It has a remarkable range of 
habitation. Hooker records its growth 
"throughout Europe, north and cen
tral Asia, and North America, pene
trating Into the Arctic regions, and

llarlties difficult to explain. In 
Great Britain, pink and white flower
ing plants are occasionally found. 
Grant Allen’s theory Is that the 
purple, violet or blue Is an advanced 
color, afid that the pinks and whites 
of flowers commonly of the formes 
hues, are really reversions to the 
primitive colors. He treats the who!* 
question very Interestingly In hlfi 
"Colors of Flowers."

The Hedge Nettle
This handsome plant with ltd 

somewhat nettle-like leaves and riche 
red purple flowers Is a common ob
ject by the roadside, but is best seen 
In motet places. It has a peculiar 
odor, distasteful to some, but whllo 
not as pleasant as that of other 
members of the family, not really 
disagreeable. Btachy'e dilata of our 
flora resemble* the Woundworts of 
Great Britain, belonging as It does to 
the same genus. The woundworts 
had a fine reputation In the matter 
of saddfe and harness galls aa well as 
other wounds, to which they were ap
plied green or In the form of a poul
tice. It is Indeed a «pedal charac
teristic of this Mint family that If 
their healing qualities have been ex
aggerated In times past they have al 
least done no harm. None of them 
Is poisonous.

)EN
WILD FLOWERS

By ROBERT CONNELL 
I must confess to ft weakness for 

the whole trtfee of Mints. With few 
exceptions they are rich In perfumes 
of a peculiar but pleasant pungency, 
and the same properties which charm 
the sense of smell have made them 
almost essential to the housewife and 
cook. Bacon in hie essay *On Gar
den's puts among those plants "which 
perfume the Aire most delightfully, 
not passed by as the rest, but being 
Troden upon and Crushed." the Wild 
Thyme and the Water Mints. “There
fore." he continues, "you are to set 
whole Allies of them, to have the 
Pleasure, when you wait or treed." 
An old-fashioned British garden Is 
Inconceivable without Its thyme and 
sage,, mint and marjoram, balm and 
lavender and rosemary. The two
lipped flowers, the lower one ofteo 
large and conspicuous, give Uw scion-

BABY CLMYBBLY. 
At i mmmtheeU he m

I Vieyl I
rov If M #*• Aw*, eery
hêtUcha* «V • «^uiwrsL

Virol has saved 
thousands of lives

This Is not a mere claim. It Is 
authenticated by doctors, who employ 
Virol in over three thousandhospitals end 
clinics, aa well aa in their private practice.

Virol Is • food apart. It » 
different to other pre[watiooa and i 
when Baby has been “given up" ana 
other means have been tried, Virol 
proved to be the one thing which T " 
assimilate end which car 
precious tile.
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE

WAITING AT CALGARY WHILE SPECIAL IS SWITCHED FROM MAIN LINE.—Thia photo
graph of Lord Renfrew and hie party was taken at the Calgary Station, during the return journey from 
Banff Springs to the “E.P." Ranch. The party had a few minutes to stretch their legs while the special 
train was being switched from tlïe math line to the High River Branch.------------ ---------------------------

it* i

SOFIA—THE CITY OF TERROR. -Top picture of these tWb views or tne Bulgarian capital shows
of St. Nicholas of Neskl and the monument of a former ruler in 

'low: A general view of Sofia, now reported under blockade of the rebel hordes who

Ci their mountain retreats and are reported to have put the Zankoff Government to 
m King Boris a rejected offer of abdication.

*******
FIRST PICTURES OF SPANISH REVOLUTION.—Top pictuie: 

General Berenger (right) and General Da ban (left) of the Spanish 
army were leaders in the action against the government for a 
more vigorous military policy. They are prominent in army affairs 
of the nation. Photo taken on the day of the "uprising" 
Lower picture: King Alfonso of Spain (left) chatting with General 
de Rivera, in Madrid, just after the general assumed control of 
I he "revolutionists" after the recent mild uprising. Both appear to 
be well satisfied, but each la taking a shrewd look at the other.

mWtt

TORONTO BANK ROBBERY.—Scene shows the exact manner In which the escaped Kingston con
victs robbed the St. Clair and Oak wood branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto.

:

CANADIAN GIRL FUTURE 
COUNTESS OF HADDINGTON.
—Left to right: Mrs. O. W. Cook 
of Montreal; her daughter Sarah, 

who Is to marry George Ballte- 

Hamilton, twelfth Earl of Had
dington ; the Earl of Haddington

X
Miss Cook's sister is thehimself.

Countess of Minto.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIO

LORD BIRKENHEAD, Srrrvr Chancellor of the British Exchequer, who has been touring Can
ada, and recently spoke In Victoria, Is shown above with his daughter. Lady Elinor Smith (right) 
and Mias Zita Joungman (left).
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THINK YOU COULD DO ITT 

—Photo above shows actual sis# 

of the “ten Hng*' on the Interna

tional target on which Sergeant 

Morris Fisher, marine corps, 

made his world's record. He shot 

at *00 meters, about 1Î7 yards.

it feet5 shots inside the bdtieeye at Camp 

Perry, O. Right shows Sergeant 

fisher.

.0VENTUROUS TRIP, A SERIES OF MISFORTUNESiPPmUH HROTHPlnnpSminindi r the direction of W.Hr. B^ewirt of
Parta, Ont., sailed for British Guiana on a diamond-hunting expedition. Information now received by Detroit relatives of members of the 
party convey the information that L F. Stokes, graduate of Toronto U nlversity, had died of malaria, others of the party were 111 la George
town Hospital and had returned home. Above—The whole party which sailed aboard the K.M.8.P. Shaleur-

be.
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
Page Denny, the

Limerick Boy!
FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

I MR. COON'S TREASURE—Part II.

Now In it a fifth week the Limerick 
Contest la getting more Interesting 
every day. The adventures of Deh- 
ny, who went on the stage as a page 
to the magician drew forth a host 
of replies.

M»ny novel suggestions were ad- 
va need1 tq supply the missing line Jimmy Crow was a clever fellow. 
The contributors in some instanced He <jid not rush into Mr Coon f 
hit upon the same idea which ren- I house as soon as be saw him go to 
dered Judging a matter of great I bedroom. No, indeed. Jimmy 
difficulty. waited until he heard sounds that

Jack Moryson. an eight-year-oia I lol<| Mr. Coon was sound asleep, 
reader of Trutch Street, captures the Then Jimmy turned his head from 
weekly award of one dollar offered gl<ja to looked all around to
for the event. ___ lt__  make sure no one saw hifn. and then

air It !s one tiding, through water 
another, and so on.

Th.» new plan, known as the Hayes 
theory, proposes to emit sound waves 
from the bottom of a ship and to 
check their return from the bed of 
the ocean with a clock. In this way 
a sound is sent, out which radiates 
through the water in all directions. 
In time the impulse effated in the 
form of a sound wave is reflected 
from the bed of the ocean returns 
to the ship.

“The. signal, reflected and very 
faint, will be picked up by means of 
electro-magnetic telephone receivers 
and a very sensitive set of apparatus 
akin to that now used in radio re
ception.

The time taken by the sound sig
nal to reach the bed of the ocean and

Nine contributor a wv, a line that I ti^^rhTSlnttow and *® <*» *»ip '■ noted. Half
nu» » complete answer to one phase |cked th horn nt, the wall, and off

- ... i .. ... ...of uen • t lillt IN 11* 111 I 7 . ...of the last picture: that is as to | 
what Demur actually drew from the 
hat. -A fish and a bird in a cage 
was the* line that found favor with 
these entrants.

• Denny looked amazed . on the 
stage." said one, and surely Denny 
did look startled! "That fluffed up 
Its tail in a rage." said- another 
speaking of the irate looking cat that 
reposed at Denny's feet in the last 
picture. ^ . .

"And to his amaze, a fish and a 
cage," was the burden of another 
line which very aptiy fitted thé pic
tures. "A live fish and a bird in -

he flew with it for his home.
All day Jimmy was kept from 

other mischief by looking at his 
stolen treasure. Only once did he 
leave it and then just to fly to the 
corn field and back. But when It 
came bed time Jimmy knew he 
would have to go to sleep »*»»cau*e 
he Just couldn't keep his eyes open 
all night.

He hung the horn on a twig near 
his bed where he could see it the 
first thing in the morning.

The wind was swaying the horn 
uve .nsn » ...... ... -, Eently when Jimmy went So sleep.

and "A hi* fish and a bird In but Ion* before daylight the wind 
a -Sage " were yet other lines with changed from being gentle to a g..od 

“And a fish and a parrot l strong wind which toesed the horn 
h'a cage?' remarked anoThcr con- about until It was held fast by the 
tïibutor but surely Denny's pet is twigs and leaves fin a fork of the 
a canary or some small bird? I tree limb. . . . ...

“And the fright added a year to Jimmy awoke with a start. A loud 
hi« axe " was the line contributed “T-O-O-T" sounded close to him. so 
hv Jack Moryson. eight-year-old near that it must be in the* tree, 
reader at 534 Trutch Street, Victoria. He listened and again 
the winner. Jack steps outside the "T-O-O-T." »
particular details of the last picture He was so scared that he forgot 
!n<t diTiWs a conclusion that Is well 1 the horn. Jimmy Crow was not 
merited when you look at the star- I used to flying about at night, but 
Imr eves of the poor lad whose bar- the moon was shining, and when the 
rowing experiences led him in quick I gound came again. "T-O-O-T. ^ Jim- 
successlon to try conclusions with a my parted up from 1SÎ* bed and 
hlock cat a fish, and a live canary. away he flew out Inpr the night.

«The cat stole the fish from the j Sow it happened that Mr. Coon 
raae " was the line we had In mind. I wag prowling about In the trees close 
but none of our little readers thought to jimmy il home. Not that he wSs 
of it The post bag was tightly for his treasure, though, of
crammed this week, as has been lJJJ I course, he had discovered hie loss as 
case since the contest first opened I ftooa he awoke. Mr. Coon was

this time will have been consumed l>y 
he single Journey. Thus, as the rate 

->r sound waves in water is known, 
the distance from the ship to the 
floor of the sea Is found out readily.

Already this system has been used 
with good effect on several ships, 
one just recently demonstrated to a 
meeting of scientists In ^Australian 
waters. If the play for utilising 
this system of sounding are adopted 
and found to be reliable in every 
case, it will enable mariners to get

very concise knowledge of the 
ocean's floor. It Is claimed.

The old system of heaving the 
lead did not take Into consideration 
minor changes in the sea's -floor. The 
lead In some waters waif carried oüt 
by a current and gave a false reading 
for the depth. Depending solely on 
the distance traveled In water the 
sound-time measurement is said to 
he very accurate and may mean 
revolution in the manfier of making 
marine charts.

The chart is to the mariner what 
a road map is to a motorist : only a 
road map is. not essential to every 
motorist, while a marine chart is al
most always necessary to those who 
sail the seas of the world in ships.

since
five weeks ago.

Besides th«t winning 
tributed by Jack Moryson, lines were sent In by Maldle James, 
RnnaliT Kay. Elsie Oreenldge. Jose-

line con-
excellent

hunting. 1 am sorry to tell you, for 
birds' nests or the home of some 
squirrel family. He saw Jimmy fly
ing away, but did not recognize htwi 
Guess i will go up there and see If

his

phlne Bhtidon-Wimam. Eva P»;»-; t^.7e .L eg£k" thought Mr

P* «P he scrambled and th. Or*

TouV^Margaret* Cookson. Gertrude thin, hi. eye. .11 upon 
Mlichlan Lawrence Wallace. Joste

JCathteen Baker
PoQsdL

nd Dan I

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Once Denny went up on the stage, 
«To act as a conjurer's page; - 

Froth out of a big hat.
He drew a black cat

And the fright added e yeer to hi. |
•gel

My name is:—Jack Moryson.
My address is —534 Trutch St., 

Victoria.
My ago is:—Eight years.

I treasure, and then came the sound 
Jean Earl spoiled an excellent line Jimmy Clow had heard. “T-O-O-T/' 

bv falling to enclose the regular Mr. Coon almost lost his footing, 
coupon, breaking one of the rules of but not quite. He clung and kept 
the contest. The mistake was. of I his eyes on the horn. He ga\e it 
course, an oversight. hu( unfortun- tap with one paw. then he gave 
ately enough to keep the really first another, not a gentle one. either, and 
class Una out of the judging. down dropped the tin horn from the

Kathleen Baker, an eight-year-old I place where lt was caught, 
reader at 2307 Belmont Avenue, con- I "Ah!" said Mr. Coon, with 
tributed the neatest entry of nearly pleased smile on his face. ‘T think 
100 submitted. Margaret Cookson. a gee tt an. There is Jimmy Crow s 
seven-year-old reader, of 1061 Yates|negt it was Jimmy l saw flying 
Street, holds the honor of being our | away. He stole my horn and when 
youngest contributor to get into the the Wlnd blew it made the tooting 
final round of the judging. , sound and scared him. 6 Well, it is

The entries for the adventures of an tl, wjna that blows good to no 
poor Denny were the best that have I 0 j heard. It «cared Jimmy
featured the Limerick contest 8lnce|crow, but it led me to my lost treas 
Its inception, lt is with real regret ure
that so^many excellent lines had to Nofc ,on# after this, one day when 
be laid on one side. Only the fact j|mmy waa flying through the woods 
that a single prize is offered, pre- heard a sound that made him 
vented a much more complimentary . aroun<i and there by his house 
treatment of lines that were at the I «r coon, tooting on his bright 
same time novel and entertainingBesides those mentioned^ there | ho.™ÿ that waa what made the ecary

nolee." thought Jimmy. “but who 
I want

were a great many contributions
which diif not come up to the high, ----- fh»t's what
standard set In the leading entries.
A few entries had to be discarded for ,.™ ,. . don-, want it. even If 
lack of theneteesary cooupon. while! ^IngMk.t» death
some there were L, middle of the night. And any
their lines rhyme. Remernber. all en ^ , can make a louder noise than

that myaelf. C-A-W C-a-a-W," •>.trlaa must be In by Wednesday
called, as he flew away,

Mr. Coon looked up and than he 
sent after Jimmy a loud T-O-O-T. 
which rang through the woods and 
drowned Jimmy’s raw.

“I reckon I ehan't be bothered any 
more by that fellow.” mused Mr. 
Toon, with a emlle, as he held the 
horn so the sun fell upon It and

Mapping Starland,
Mankind's Aim

If you want to form a very good 
Idea of where the Keith Is in rela
tion to Its sister planets of the inner 
circle, take a pair of compasses arid 
try the following experiment. 
Place a large dot for the cent** of 
your circles. This will be the sun.

Then enlarge the radius of your 
compasses to one inch and draw a 
circle. This circle will represent 
the path taken by Mercury around 
the sun. q,t a distance of 37,000,000 
miles away.

Next open the compasses to an inch 
and three-quarters. A circle drawn 
now will give you the paht of Venus. 
The Earth’s path you may represent 
by a e4rcle of two and half inches 
in radius. It will take four inches 
in radius to satisfy Mars.

Now you have the Inner Planets, 
and here are their speeds: Mercury 
hops around the sun once in 88 days; 
Venus 236 days; the Earth 345 days 
<there is one we know!; and Mars 
6S7 days. From this you will see 
what a merry mix-up would• take 
place if all the inner, pignets were 
keeping in line on the/r race around 
the sun. It would be' a case of al
most a perpetual eclipse for some 
of them, pre-supposing them to be 
all In the same line. As a matted of 
façt the Inner Planets are widely 
spaced and seldom It Is that they1 
even get noticeably close to one 
another.

It took astronomers many years to 
discover all this, and many men's 
brains studied the problem before 
they worked it out. Now\ however, 
tlte knowl«lge of this science has 
reached many millions of miles fur
ther off from our planet, and we 
know a great deal about the doings 
of heavenly bodies hundreds of mil 
lions of miles away.

Every now and then some learned 
man discovers another star for the 
world to gaze upon. In this way

Who Zoo, To-day!
This week the art let who spends 

his time drawing personal portraits 
of those mentioned in the Who Zoo 
forget to draw for us a snake; that 
"writhing, hissing** creature, whose 
dismembered portions were portrayed

Perhaps the difficulty of the artist 
arose from the fact that the snake 
Is a, member of quite a large family, 
the members of which differ very 
greatly one from the other. There is, 
for instance, the harmless grass 
snake that Is to be found even in the 
Eden of our Island paradise.

A different type of snake 1» the 
terrible python of the Jungle. Then 
there is a snake, small, black, but 
very deadly, which si>enda a great 
deal of its time in the banana groves 
of warmer climates.

The rat tie-snake of the North 
American Continent la known to us 
In fable and story, with ita yearly 
addition of a rattle to add to the 
impression it creates upon cjianci*' 
wayfarers. In tropical countries the 
snakes are very numerous and by no 
means are all of them deadly. Borne 
are quite harmless, and a few are 
actually ornamental in their Irrtdes 
cent colors. . .....

As a family the snake is little 
liked. It is credited by hletory and 
fable with powers of extraordinary 
malevolence.' It is dreaded almost 
instinctively by mortals, and not In 
really first class favor with IV* fellow 

panions of the jungle and forest 
passing on to the more pleasant 

jitures of the Sawhorse shown 
we must not overlook the 

water snakes. These are quite a 
large farhjly in themselves. They are 
to be foundxin many different varieties 
in the rlverj* and tidal waters of 
warmer countries. Fortunately we 
have little to dread from snakes 
here.

Is build ink. slowly, but 
workable rtigp of the blue

Tommy's Day
Was “To-morrow"

mankind 
surely, a 
vaulted sky.

I will do it to-morrow!** It was 
a favorite answer of Tommy’s when
ever he was asked to forsake his 
play and do something that needed 
attention at once. When to-morrow 
came it was already tod late. Either 
someone else had done the thing that 
Tommy was asked to perform ; or 
it was then too Ufte to have the thing 
done at all.

Tommy went through school In 
much that way. He was kept in to
day for lessons which yesterday he 
said he would know “to-morrow." 
He was forever promising himself to 
turn over a new leaf and do every
thing on time. Still, as he1 always 
set "to-morrow" for the day on 
which he would turn over that leaf, 
he failed to retrieve his promise. The 
truth is “to-morrow" never comes, 
and just at thé moment when it 
would seem to be here, lt turns into 
“to-day.”

“To-day" has a particular signi
ficance. It is here for twenty-four 
hours, neither more nor less. It Is 
here now. and can never come back 
again. Opportunities which are here 
to-day have grown cold by to-mor
row. r Duties that should be done 
to-day tan pot be done to-morrow. 
To-dây Is as a debt, the payment of 
which lies In our power through 
making use*of Its twenty-four hours, 
or that portion of thorn that we call 
"day,” to do useful things with our 
life. '

If we let to-day slip by without 
earning its blessings we have receiv
ed that twenty-four hours of life 
without paying for it. We got it on 
credit, as it were, used its precious 
hotfrs to enjoy ourselves and enrich 
our experience of life; and then let 
the day flit by without paying for 
our pleasure. Every day should 
stand by itself, ànd at the end of

that day we should be able to say 
that we put something Into the liv-j 
ing of those hours which paid the 
debt of the pleasure we received 
from them. ~

Each new dawn Is a rosy opportun
ity of doing wôrth-while things In a 
worth-while way. Be it at school, 
at home, 'or on the baseball field, 
every new hour has Its message and 
one that we should look for eagerly. 
In a bee hive a colony of the tiny 
little insects are busy throughout the 
day in adding honey to the general 
store that is destined to keep them 
alive in the cold days of Winter. 
Then there are drones which live on 
the fruits of the labors of others, 
and make no honey of their own.

If we pas* each day In selfish 
pleasures we are as the drones In 
hive, taking of the pleasures of the 
day without aiding In the work that 
brings those very privileges. One 
good way In which to pay off the 
Individual debt Incurred afresh each 
day is to live every moment of lt in 
a worth-while way. Idle time would 
then be turned to advantage, If not In 
advancing ourselves, in helping our 
neighbors.

One of the greatest Joya of life Is 
the real pleasure, of bringing happi 
ness to others. The small boy's de
light is to secure another piece of 
cake for himself. He will repeat 
thia pleasure until there cornea a 
time when he has had more cake 
than he really wanted. Then it is 
pleasure no longer. On the other 
hand is the small boy who sought 
the cake for his sister, or his chum, 
he would be able to go on Indefin
itely énjoylng the pleasure of help
ing others* without himself exper
iencing the discomforts of having too 
much of a good thing.

Of course, life is not all cake. 
There are rough places on the road 
as well. No place is so rough that 
it is not improved by a_ sincere de
sire to do worth-while things, or do 
them In a worth-while way. Make 
your aim in life the doing of every

thing to which you set your hand. 
Just a little better than you did it 
yesterday.

To do this you will have to study 
hard, to learn from the real school 
of life, experience. The more you 
study the more easily will you be 
able to improve your contribution to 
each day, be it in terms of work or 
play. It la a fine thing to be the 
begjL first baseman on a ball team, 
la it not as fine to be the first base 
man on the team of life, the man 
whose quick, “heady." decisive play 
la a real contribution to the fortune 
of his team mates, and an honor to 
himaelf?

There Is neither credit nor gain 
in slovenly playing, and .the same 
holds true to the - game of life. It 
to the trained and observant player 
who la worth while, and the others 
who are mediocre. Use each day to 
work and play, but make both worth 
while.

Features For Smaller Folks

tech week, and enclose a coupon.

Two Friends Well
Worth Knowing

Two of the most unassummlng but ^ ^ eun uervsi e% ____
valuable, companions to make friends j g^”ne -t>ut I would like to
With are Patience and k urbearance. “jf ‘how he fouBd out 1 had the 
Patience la an elderly person with a ln th. first place."
quiet, restful manner and a soft, measure j»------- -------- -----
even voice. Forbearance la little In- — ». mm_________
cllned to talk, and has a manner I nbing IfltdSBrf

' of the Sea
As the result of recent adaptions 

I of long known scientific principles 
the bed of the aeven oceans of the 
world la receiving an attention to

that cools down anger and 
temper Make good friends of 
tlence and Forbearance, and you will 
have two of the beat liked and least 
known companions with you on the 
Road of Life.

It is Patience who threads the
needle that has baffled all others. ______ _ ________ I
It la Forbearance who keeps silent I Jay tiiat could not but flatter 
when a hot word or an angry thought were lt conscious of the fact, 
might act aa a a park to gunpowder In tha old daya mariners. In the 
In a tight Place When the road la abMere cherts, "heaved the lead," 
lung or the task hard. It la Patience I that |B_ th,y I ald out over the aide 
who walks and works without mur- lf th.lr vewl a long line, at the 
muring. "When somebody makes a I end of whlch was a lead weight, con- 
mtetaka, and there is a "J®"**® "J; struoted In a special fashion. The 
right It I» Fwbeartv.ee who gota at we„ht woa|d be lowered until It 
it without recriminations against the touched lhe bottom of the sea and
wrong-doer. h_ then retrieved.

Tha secret of the power wielded by

When Heavenly
Canons Fire

In the realms of apace, far and 
away beyond our sight except with 
the aid of very powerful telcscopee, 
are suns and stars that belong to 
other systems than our own. In one 
solar system the Earth, aa .with its 
companions. Is busy hurrying o* Its 
course around the sun.

The earth completes Its revolution 
around the great orb of the sun in 
S«S days roughly, and turns com
pletely around on its own axis In the 
period of a day and a night. Other 
planets in this system are performing 
similar movements. In their course 
arotind the sun sometimes lt hap
pens that these planets are closer to 
one another at n times.

With the sur itre_the planets
rush around tl jmference of a
circle drawn 1 heavens with
varying radii, i far out beyond
our small clrc he circle made
by the giant s. While the
larger bodies • solar system
act in this mi here are many
free and tiny 1 Iso hurrying in
their course ai he sun. These
are known as »ids.

Meteoroids 1 definite path
around the su h Is somewhat
elliptical ln These, while
tiny when cor to the planets,
are of-conaide ixe In fact, and
rush along th irse as a train
along a circul :k. It so hap
pens that a p many of them
travel close to like an engine
with a line of rhlle others are
stragglers. Ti gglers are late
on their court trail out behind
the meteor tra great length.

Now it so h that at certain
times the earl ?s at a place on
Its curse aroui mn that ccotises
the meteor tr ound the same
great star. T Is that human
beings are pr l to see great
showers of sh stars. At other
times the eart iee the track of
the meteor tr He only meteor
stragglers are r. then shooting
st^rs are to ti but not in the
great ehowers n the main pack
is encountered.

We on this planet see the meteor 
)vst at the moment of Its extinction. 
While traveling in space the tiny 
body whirls along its course, as far 
as we know, more or less free from 
resistance. When the earth encoun
ters it the atmosphere of the earth 
Impose* a tremendous resistance to 
tha flight of the meteor; so does air 
to the passage of a bullet.

Traveling at enormous speeds the 
meteor encounters the earth's atmos
phere and is heated until Its metals 
fuse and IlnsUly pass off In the form 
of gases. So It is that the earth’s 
atmosphere acts as a protecting coat 
of mail to save us from destruction. 
At times, rare happily, the meteors 
encountered are of such a sise that 
their burning has not been com
pleted by the time they have 
pierced through the layer of ether

41 <tfc 0 W *

Tommy Ted must go to bed. He 
ought to go at eight; but often he 
is bad, you see, which sometimes 
makes him late. And if he's beea 
so very bad. Just when he gets th 
sleep, he find's himaelf up on a hill 
that's high and rough and ateep. 
And. though he tries hie best to atop 
he soon starts rolling down, and 
when he hits the bottom, why he's

ttiesa two companions is that they j 
both look forward Instead of back.
Impatience wlehca to rueh ahead at 
a oace that I» like a sprinter» first 
hundred yards it could not last.
Irnpetuoelty slams -dck. | ™. .r^nero"^ ^,b.™gën
J3? B1hmi£pî.™nrôUr.l knowledge of th. world

and Impetuosity have their eyes

From this mariners Judged the 
depth of the water at that place; 
end as tha lead carried up with it 
some traces of tha ocean's bed. they 
could aay If It were sandy or of rock. 
In this manner countless years rolled

turned round in their heads, looking 
anwhere but to the future.

In a road race of ten miles. It la 
the runner who aeta out -at * con- 
servatlva, even, pact who dra** 
ahead and stays ahead. Tja gg»- 
ters fall out before the first mile 
haa been covered. Have Patience 
under the most ttying circumstances 
Forbear to use your power to do a 
mean act. and your future will ba 
bright.

Jn time this data was sufficiently 
complete to form charts of tha var
ious waters. Governments of 
countries aided In the work by send 
ing out special ships with this mis
sion to chart this or that pelt of ties 
short line near their coast.

Now scientists are experimenting 
with a plan whereby sound 
and electrical apparatus can be 
brought to bear on thia question. 
Bound travels through various medi 

st s rate that to known. Through

The Sawhorse.
By ROY BONTE*.

Tangletowo's In Scrnmblland.
Beside tbe Rlffy Hiver.

Where ell the breed th made of 
sand.

And all the steak la brer.

If you want to see Tommy's 
dream. Just cut out pieces in centré 
of the picture and put together and 
paste on cardboard.

An Ice Pick and Chisel
How many times have you gone 

to the Ice box to chip a little lea 
and have had to hunt high and low 
for the pick? Usually It haa rolled 
off the top of the refrigerator and 
baby brother haa taken It to punch 
holes in his new shoes or else lt was

Wild Ducks Seek 
Belated Breakfast

The sky Waa dark with the leaden 
greyneea that holds away before the 
first faint rays of the sun ting* the 
clouds of dawn with yellow favors. 
On the bay was a ripple made by 
faint winds of the day caressing the 
face of the water until It danced, 
chuckling merrily the while.

- Out of the darkened horisen came 
a swift throbbing as countless wild 
duck beat up against tbe wind, 
coming for breakfast on the marsh 
lands at the mouth of tha river that 
emptied Itself Into the quiet bay. 
The "whirr” of wings continued al
most Incessantly until thousands of 
duck had made a circuit of the tree 
lined shores, and settled down Into 
the calm water on the lee aide.
.h a aPlaehmada by the landing of 
the doob. stirred a phoephobee- 
cent sheen on the surface of the 
water, looking weirdly ilkVthe rush 

mammo‘h sea monster 
splitting the surface of the water In 
rapid plunges. Once down, the ducke 
paddled quietly until they had con
gregated In a great circle near the 
lee shore.,

Into thia quiet rendeivoua dropped 
a bullet from the shore line. One 
duck dropped He heed, and lay Mill. 
Shirtled Into action, the ducke rose 

'n? no*“ °f countleee wing, 
and split up 1c to diving arrows that
fnrte<,|.tCr^ lhe **• now lighten
ing with the first faint streak, of 
dawn. One group, numbering a doren 
brace of the same duck family, quit
ted the bay and flew Inland over the 
pine trees.

They continued

'mp.çjnm

left In the Ice compartment and slid 
In back of the cake of ice and haa 
to be retrieved with almost super
human skill and patience.

This little holder will do away 
with all that trouble and will save 
both time and tempers. It is s< 
simple to make that there Is real 
ly no excuse for anyone bring with
out one. All you need is a short 
block of wood,—say an eight-inch 
piece about two or three inches thick. 
Just bore a hole for the pick and 
cut a groove in the back edge large 
enough for the chisel. Then screw

in Tangletown. Tangletown's , thè 
strangest place that ever boy tfld see 
There never Is a single thing that's 
what it ought to be. When Tommy 
Ted first tumbled down, he nearly

broke his jaw. and, sure as I'm two 
inches high, this puxsle's what he
saw.

The sawhorse said, “Come, take a 
ride. There Isn't any saddle, but. I 
am sure you can't fall off. if you get 
on a-straddle." If Tommy Ted rode 
such » steed, he'd surely split In 
two. Ho Tommy Ted fell out of bed 
and woke up—so would you.

around the earth's surface, and they 
fall to the ground ln a ball of fire.

When these alight at sea a tremen
dous roar is heard as tbe cold water 
strikes the molten hot meteor. On 
land they plunge deep Into the earth, 
like a gigantic bullet from the cauonç 
of the sky. Home at the fallen 
meteors Ids have been dug up and 
found to contain many ««balances 
known on this planet, and many 
more detected In the sun and other 
bodies of the heavens themselves.

The heat generated by the resis

tance of the air to the passage of the 
meteors Is easy to understand when 
we examine the target at a shooting 
gallery. Even an ordinary bullet 
from a email bore rifle will bum the 
edges of the hole It punctures In the 
paper target.

Heat to sear the edges of the tar
get hole was generated by the bullet, 
partly In Its passage through the 
short distance of air separating the 
target from the muxale of the rifle. 
How much greater, then. Is the heat 
raised ln the meteor, which Is many

ttmea the size of the largest cannon
ball, and travels at a pace that 
makes a rifle bullet seem slow in 
comparison.

How much we owe to the protect
ing layer of air round the earth may 
be -gleaned from this example alone. 
The air is necessary to our very life, 
and even if lt were not we could net 
live long on the face of this earth 
under the rain of heavenly bullets 
which would strike us down were U 
not fils'the coat of mail tha air Intel* 
!>..*«» in our favor.

.... - . . ——-- their flight over
ÏÏ'V' *»*• until they sighted a 
liny Inland water, too large fbr a 
ponti and too small to bercalh>d a 
lake. Down circled the ducks to 
take a closer look at this scene Now 
they saw others of their kind floating 
gently on the bosom of the quiet 
water. This was the deciding point; 
if the pond was safe for the ducks 
already there it must be safe for 
vi*itor*v thought the flight leaders.

For the second time the ducks 
circled the pomf, and then dropped 
down to the water, landing with the 
broad splash that checks tha ewlft 
passage °f a bird aa it leave» tha 
air for the calmer bosom of the water. 
Landed, the ducka swam over to 
where they saw others floating be
fore their arrival. The ducks landed 
with an air that said as plainly as 
worth: "Thank goodness now we 
can eat.”

Their hopes were premature. There 
was something very wrong about the 
way the other ducks stayed so mo
tionless. in fact closer inspection 
qhowed that these wee wooden blocks 
painted and dressed up to resemble 
duc*». The real ducka discovered 
this, aqd took Instant alarm. It was 
an ambush, and the others were de
coys- They sought safety In flight 

It was too late already. From be- 
, hlnd a massed bundle of reeda broke 

_ out a murderous fire from shot-
this «e the .Me of lhe rofrlgvralor or the handa of hunter, lying
the wall close by, and the trick la there In wall. One. two, three!

nearly every other bird crumbled updona.

REASON FOR YELLS
Shrill wails were issuing from the 

Inside of the house, but eight-year- 
old Bertie, seated on the piazza step* 
seemed totally unconcerned.

“Heavens!'7 called a neighbor, 
“your little brother must be fright
fully 111."

"No, net EAckly,” confided Bertie. 
"He's Just pulled down a Jug of mo
lasses in the pantry on him, an* 
maw s combin’ his hair for Sunday 
school.”

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

A-climhing the mountain kreht 
Ned,

Up Fheyenne the party ha lad; 
They Just heard him aay:*

•Tr# found a abort way,.—

(Supply a line here) 

My Name la .................................

My Age la

My Address la

Litfk Folks Limerick Christopher Columbus

J V

k

under the ilfiauepected Ifrc The hail 
of lead continued for a few briel 
seconds, then there was sllèqce.

On the surface of the water ten 
(Ricks lay still. One limped away 
with a broken wing streaking th# 
water with blood. In the air the re-1 
malned of the flock circled up and 
up. until they were level with the 
tree tops, and then flew off out ol 
sight. Three more dropped to the 
hunters’ guns, however, before they 
were high enough to clear the treea 
The frightened remnant flew on ovei 
the land until they were again oil 
the sea shore. Still they continued 
their flight. It seemed as if there 
waa no safety to be had that day.

Presently the ducks came to a low 
lying swamp ln which they could sec 
real ducks feeding on the tall graaa 
ahutes, In the thick mud that covered 
the area. Here they settled. Now, 
they thought, they could breakfast t» 
peace. For a time all went well, and 
the ducks began to think that theli 
luck had turned.

The sun by this time waa climbing 
rapidly in the east, and the last faint 
traces of the night were stealing 
away before the advancing hoete o? 
the day. Out from a channel which, 
cut the banka of the marsh at one 
print stole a flat bottom boat. Two 
hunters croucfed -down In the bottom, 
while a third poled the craft along 
towards the reeds.

The ducks were only Juat getting 
their first real taste of breakfast that 
day when their sentinel, a large and 
gallantly colored drake, gave the 
alarm. Hunters again 1 With a 
scurry of wings the remnants of the 
flock took to their wings and flew 
fast and low over tha reed tope'

When out of reach of the gun a they 
climbed, spiralling away on^the wtnge

A-cllmblng the mountains went Ned, Up Cheyenne the pnrty *»• They Just heard him aay.
Copyright. 1*31» Rnby Short Moktm

Tvs found n abort '

of the freshening wii 
ing tfcelr number had 
four, but three encounl 
kind had thinned the 
third of that number.

Eight ducka. a 
flew away to seek a t 
wherever they 
without being 
rage that 
For It ws 
n wild duck had t 
and wary of eye to 
lead that awaited

That room-
nty-

NO LARK TO RIM 80 EARLY

"Llrieg la 
mar. are yee 
with the lark "

"No. there’» no poetry i 
Haven't aeen any larks 
with a blatant ol* rooster."

^
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ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE
MUTT AND JEFF [ TU1T10I C1ID6Does Mutt Act Like a Bloom ing Bounder? Well Rawther! By H. C. Fisher.(Coybright If 13.

Trace Mark Rag. In Canada) EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School, lilt œv,» Cera-

Hews. N'Y CHAMCC TO BREAK
/MY» The FILM'S; IT 5ATs;. — 
<w^kireDr em&lkh <^mtu>man 

,T«> "TAKE IMfttRTAMr PART r 
: IN f € AT uRe PiçTuRC KK3UU |
____ Bons (hmco. ai»pvvy

M AT SAP STublM!'

X AlUT CMGUih A Mb SOAAC 
may SAY X. AIATX 

A gcntuemaAi Bvjt x've 
ASSOCIATED WITH S\R
■sib Ne y enough to knovu 

^ hew TO ACT TV.-; PART. J 
I rvv Pun. MY VTvjAjT,/ 
VON MUTT F'fcST.’

HAujI R AUjTHcR •. 
BLEAk1. RAwTHeR 
Bvgak! YA-aV- 
HAW1. QuiTC-Sel

Her! GiMbAe 
rHe BoARb oU 
Hgalxh, quick!

JJFnoTT SHAW COLUAUIAT.Aw, t 5AY OL6 

cHAPrB6ASTuy 
PALl 1>AY, €H 

C WOT?_______

SCHOOU
ScheelMatriculation. huppl-

Monday. July 23. Tuition la claanenor by private instruction
■ • for terme Ale*. O. Smith.principal Weller hide." Nightechool begins Sept. 1«.

MUSIC
DVANCED and elerm

•Sea •perlai terme far begtai . in* v..i et.Drurv Pry ce. nil Pert- Phone 1444. u.«|
COLUMBIA school or"

■*x caurae effare every advaa 
modem training bv experienced 
singing < Italian method». ptan< 
t srinom. theory, elocution Brill 
**5 e *tevel Academy examlaatie 

*r «*• Puplla passed aw 
more honors than any school la 
(telltale held monthly free and 
public. not Bread Street. Pht

MUSIC

AT DOMINION ACADBMT OP MUSIC.
>1 LA B. diei.„;,7»d T«i.|

«Tt> la recentBoard R A M. and R.C.M. eastheinglng grand total of success an to 1.1 It.
b.lj,h.*et *■ v»**da. Pupils’ monthly

Corner Fori and Cook. PrincipalMadame Webb. M. Phone mi. tf-
mu ACM ER or MMdlNO-R.,, M.O»,

Jameson, L.Y.C.M . Soprano 81iuHa 
L**1 Kftul n*y pl> -nr ;t>3. o;e.«t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
■ARRUTERS

, _ . DUKLor A roof 
barristers. Solicitors. Notarise, etc

ALBERT A sad RC BARS.
I 8ayward Bldg Victoria. 1C.

CHIROPRACTORSCCMING EVENTSStrfmrla Batts Clwts AUTOMOBILES
TO LET MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS DIRECTORY♦Continued I

Nervous DlseiSOME REAL GOOD BUTS
C.RAT-DORT TOURlfco SPECIAL 

^-Thla car Is lust right for 
•ervice ..............................................

FORD TOURING- Ruas sad * I 
M»oa« hbe new. « brand sew tires

1919.OVERLAND TOURINGI—Model ’**•.
In extra good order, all fit • 17.i 

• nd ready ........................................

I*?l DODGE ROADSTEh—In 
Perfect mechanical shape . . T^'7’

,,,e FORD TOURING—In first- BlQ"

Institute 1ART of store to rent, fav 
 Uoo.  Apply 13l7 t>ouglasAdvertising Phone No. 1090

«AT» fos ci m«inrn AnVEBTRAlxo 
Sitestlon# Vacant. Situation* Wanted. T# 

R-n\ Arln lKk lor Sale. I--et .«r Found, etc . 
I.Hr per word per insertion. Contract rat»
en applicâtion. __

No advertisement for

LIVSET.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS Sp-C.
Chiropractic 8 pec la list 

Graduate ef the^ Canadian Chiropractie

VANISHES to announce that he has opened 
. * . adjusting moms at It; P»mh#ri«« 
Hulldlrg PRES CLINIC lt-Ji a m da?l* 
for treatment of children up to 12 yearn of 
age and returned soldiers Other hours- 
Attcrnooas. I-l. Evenings. Mon<Un Wed. 
neadays and Friday* 7-S. Phcn. OM 
-------------- ----------------------------------------- U4S

Refreshments
NTTHINO buildingFURNISHED HOUSES

Roofing a specialty.VCELLEXT opportunity. Be. >our own
iking invention.

Weighs 3 lbs 
lev Ices Wanted 

J* *Tery b-uee. sets, garage factory or 
tiuildlbg Agents making hpl-rxlKl profits. 
Territory being taken fas* Write i»-<liv 
11» n;IT Trading Co.. Board of Trade 
Butldmg. _Vancouver. __ e4-14

-ton <-o»l. Military 
Splend^l orchestra 

- entp Tuesds » Or? 
Harmony Hall. Fort 8treel

ThlrhelLi UNO ALOW, furnished or unfurnished 
* Fort Street. Phone -l.’ or 1454L»le cheap, high-grade. 

ill> Work Street. o|-l| CARPET CLEANINGModel 5« ................... ..

OVERLAND;
Model **.« ........................

FORD bug
Real snappy ...................

FORD TOURING.
Dll model.......................

McLaughlin special.

CHEVROLET O*.
Touring ................... ..

FORD COUPE.
1*51 model .......... ............

hammerlessMinimum rords. ,!•. •HREE-ROOM hopae. good basement.
furnished, nice garden, opposite Gorge 

rk. $2*.. Apply next door. 2*10 Donald
JINUKR drop-head mi 
t >17.àg. Phone &1I6RI

■LAND WindowIn computing the number of worde In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
1**» figures as one word. Dollar ma-ks and 
ad abbreviation* count as one word.

Advertisery whe so desire ms» have-re- 
P ies sddrtsaed to a box at The Times OT- 
Uce and forwarded to their private s-idre» 
A charge of 1*C Is made for this asrvl'o.

Birth Notices. |1 *• per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks snd In Memorlam; 
■Lad per Ireertlon. * Death and Funeral 
KoUcon. Ü.H for one Insertion, li d w

Carpet Cleastagmachine.
*17 Fort. Pbon* MILo*-l» HughesfpilK Mootc-Whltttwgton Lumoer Co.. Ltd.

1 —Doors, windows, lumber, etc. CityRr Mlialrv —/4... ____a__ . - * V-ICTORIA STRAM DTS WORKS,
. Vtaw EiP-n canxi Andclennern. Phone Til. ,

receive careful
DENTISTStf-*»Slîfc>|°IC*NT,'*M,C*N * discarded clothino

BOUGHT
watvm __ Best Prices Paid. We Call.$980 “HAW * ™ 7» R.r,

: Phone 4*i

CEMENT AND PLASTERINGAll ea •RASER. *•1-1 StebartPea» Block. Phono 4ML Office. U|CARTIER BROS.. ^*OR plaster work, phone «ee»L to • p.m.or *«S»L tMl
tf-wPhone 15*7 F. SHUTS. DentistÎ* John! Office. Ne.paired, to satisfy *•3 PeiILA8TERERGrav and Gray-Do»» Dis»-Ihui S Mallard. ibertoa Bldg. Phone 71*7. MWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS Phone nlghtllMT. tf-MGETWVNTOO

MATERNITY HOMEBirths, Marriages, Deaths F roar «aies d< itlstatilon. DYEING AND CLEANINGOld bicycles
condition.

Phone 7*1. *n j0l
GOOD USED CARS PARTS—!■ ear 

Cycle Works, 
•tram. Call aav •Ml

Broavr Street. next to P R Bro’ Deachcropt
Cook. Mrs 1

BUTS a late 1*55 touring car. In 
excellent running order This 
car has been driven privately by 
one of the executives of our 
mm pen v it ts well equipped 
a Ith extras, including shock ab
sorbers. Atwater Kent Igc-Uion 
wv stem foot accelerator, rear 
>Hw mirror, spare tire. etc. Four 
new nobby tires a ere put on 
within »s#t month Mechanical 
coédition la \tty good. ...___ ; . .

NURSINGCITY DTE WORKS—Qew McCaaa 
prletor. *44 Fort. Phono 7L

HOME. 7«BMatnap.-.ags *L 1-ole of others.cleaning *l. work guaraa- Cnok. Mrs B. Joh. C.M.B. PhoneBIRTH*
MAClvgR- -On October 2. to Mr and Mrs 

M M aviver. 4M Garhaily Road, a
daughter.

ESPONSIBI.E party wish» to 
few month» 1XIACREDT S ACADEMY. 1414 I>ouglaa 

•*L BertnaerY cïi» Tuesdavs and 
Thersdavg « pm . S*c Private Instntctton 
by appoint menu Children's da*. Saturdax 
- ________________________________017-4

LEONARD’SENGRAVERS Nursing
masters motor co. ltd.

The Garage With the Car On the Roof 
Yl* Tat» Street

Phone •••«.KNORAVER, StsneHCstiair and Seal Engraver Geo 
Green Block. 1514 Brood R, ^ Coîaatoc

ltd*’ANTED—To bu: portable wood sew. 
In good condition. P.oWOOLOOCK—At St. Joseph s Hospital. 

October 5. to Mr end Mrs, John Wool- PHYSICIANSPhene *71OOSB amateur band practice Monday.phoenix Street. IVANTED -To buy. dial
* * Johnson Rtroot.

*C of P. H*H IHOTO ENGRAVING—Half- DR. DAVID ANGUS—W, 
specialty. 2* year* ei 

499. Pantag» Bldg . Third 
Seattle

Johnson Rtroot.DIED Times Engraving Dopa,
GIVES you a 1*21 coupe.JOHNSON—*>aDc4-4. 1*2*. at 1 

r>ut Axe.. Mr* Elisabeth 
widow of the late „Thi>maa Jol
aged V* vo»rs. born In Plymouth.___
land She leaves to mourn her lose 
two daughter». Mrs J. I» Madden and 
Mrs Kdwtn Lee. both of V b*torts, and 
two sons. Wm H. Johnson. In Taroma. 
and Kdw In Jtrhnson. In this city

KRiENDSHI** CLUB dance.
MISCELLANEOUSof p mechanical • ondltlon. FURRIERSSiroeL LX* to ILIA.. e^uu.pe.; with bumper add dashHants o-r heetra Tires la good shape. POSTER. FRED Highest price for r%w 

fur *»>• Governmeat Street Phone
i*£L____ -_______________________*»

Phone W.illltarr 54a to-night. 1**7 Glad NOTICEIIKRB Is a 1*2* touring car for lone Avenue tf-2 4grnment Street fourteen »<'rip prizes
TO OCBKstablished !»•• LTURK1ERsince A nrll FUR WORK- reliable

U3UXI DRIVE, wad dance - to-night In 
1 ’ Forester» Hall at 1.15 prompt *4 »* 

scrip for bluest score, five oth»r prize*
SUBSCRIBERS’AdvertiainS Is to' business 

a steam la to machiner» ' Oak Bay A vashow etgre of wear as at cam la to machinery.FMnenl C%*p»l. where service will be heM 
ctL^Mondgy wftfrnoon at 2 o'clock bv the 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. Interment la" 
the family plot at Rom Bar Cemetery. 

Friends kindly accept this Intlmatloh.

mec hsotcaitv like ne’
FURNITURE MOVERS It Is tka deal» atIS TOURG ET W UN TOO ADVERTISING Tka Victoria DaUy Tim»READ BOUT TO MOVE? It so.NATIONAL MOTOB CO. LTD.HELP WANTED—MALE LambAre y ou reallv 

quite sure your 
advertising I» read. 
Unlike a prominent
the advantage of 
front-page spare.

>ving. crating, packing, ahlpphEstablished Since 1M log ec eter- 
«ht 2**1L»OT wanted wMh wheel. Merryftetd A 

* I>ack. r>ak Bay o<-14
Office AI datlewry aervtca.2*24L.Phone 4 J» *J1 Tates Si

/TENEKAI. SERVICE TRANSPORT.^erJ.°h,nra Str^L ’
DIRECTORS OoT wanted with a biox cl# to deliver 

** and do general work around the 
Moresteady work. Apply Mallek

OVERLAND *» ...............................  I 4<
IMMHÎB TOURING . .........-..... *
CHBVROI.KT HART «'.RAND 7
CHEVROLET <50 1*1*   2
ONE TON REPUBLIC TRUCK ... 1.4< 
FORD TOURING 41

OIJtSMOBII.E «-CYLINDER SEDAN

delivered la a
And your advertising Um# after publication.HEAVY TRUCKING 

eJ°HBROS.—General trucking sad

must be continuous 
you know how 
quickly a prominent 
speaker drops out 
of the llme-

AXDS FUNERAL CO 14ARPE.NTBRS. érlcklayere and Rultd 
V *r« wanted Send for *r»v leoL ' H«« 
to Read Blue Prints Tell» how to mak< 
mono tn balldlhg line» We help \ou u 
■become foreman, euperio tendent orcon 
tractor No charge for book. Write to- 
day. Building Dept 2*1* Chicago Tech. 
IIS East 2«th St . Chicago. 11^. U.8.A.

Office and Chapel 
III? Qusdra Street

bulldere* supplies. Pacific 11ms. plas- aaether copy will beREVERG-OMB MOTORS. >nd. gravel, etc. Phore
dispatched Immediately.retires to pri.vat,o 

life. In short, 
your advertising must 
havve three Important

Authorised Ford Dealer»
f*a!la Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Ph«*nr* Office **•«. Res. C03S and 7S43 LOCKSMITHSTa'*» Street Phone 27* TIMES

M< LAI «3HLIN MASTER SIX. S-pai 
like new. This car Is abwoUteD ; 
a» new in every respect, five û 
good tir». See this one at 

« HEX It. »I.ET. 1*1». a real bargain |

1*1* FORD TOURING. In the best | 
of «haue. at t*»l* . ; ■

CliKX RULKT HART GRAND <
|42*> model A snap rtL.. *

1520 FORD TOl’RtNO. lbwicel'ent 4 
order. A gif* at «

TAIT A MrRAK
Phone 14*1 ---------

’AITES* KEY SHOP-characteristics,iJT. PAUL'S Pr»by terian Church n-v.l»
a «hoir leader or organist ami choir 

*"*■" ~*“>ed Addr-»-. stating ex-
salary required, to W f

___Selkirk Are.___________ o««ls

U'ANTED—Two -teachera. " one fox
Mathematics and Sclen». and one 

for Frer,.-h and English Appiv immedi
ately. Victoria School Boord. City Hall. 
Victoria, “ '* - ------- - --

CIRCULATIONkinds Alâ'..Werîî *uer*oteedmust pot oxer 
four storv Hn 
a favorable, friend- 
making fashion. I t 
must secure attention 
In the channels 
of your publicity;
It must be continuous.
Our business Is newspaper 
and mall advertising.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Lei 
lera hud Postcards. Addressing. Mailing 
Rates Quoted for Ixtcal. Dominion aw 

Foreign Publications 
Suite *4. Winch Building

PhoneBC. FUNERAL CO., LTD. 24*» and we will calL >411 Dougins St DEPARTMENT
«Hay wnrd’sl. Est. 1**7 

1*4 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea. Lady Attendant
4» Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 2 2XS. 22S*. 22*7. 177JR

OXY-ACETYLENE till I p.WELDING
f!AST.i.,IOll* braw* ■*•** and aluraim 

__7*ld,Be- M “»*r^L *2* CourteIwnrda. «2* Courtney
NOTICE

KLew7M,v •ou •*>-•*«
Z. Veh‘v rw*e«irw. beUerma 
work, brass and Iran cnai 
tor a Machinery Depot Co..

raiding. In the Matter of the Estate ef A,
HELP WANTED—FEMALE 533 Tates SI

USED PARTS i-t*. Phono*;*' All persons having claims against the 
Enlate of Agnes Helen Mowai. tieceaandL 
wbo died st the City of Regina. In the 
Province of Saskatchewan, on the 2Sth 
day of July. 1*J2. domiciled in the tTty 
of Victoria. Province of Britishdpolum- 
hîa. and the letters Projet<f to whose

XPERIBXCBD girl Ur upstairs workTHOMSON FUNERAL HOME «-*»and look after twi TJ*OR Hudson Super-Six. Overland M, 
■ Twin Six Packard, t-exlngten. Cole 
Dodge. Bulck D 4-^ Cadillac ». Chalmers

YV“*-f>lxo **“ dhazinu
’ ’ til XWw. Pi,do plain sewing.

Experience and Modern Equipment Enable IHi after six. Phone *T?l
bpiiOTT-MUWUb to Serve Tou Well BUSINESS INSTITUTE faintingFJ Courses Commercial 
clerical, higher accounting, 
para lor y CtvS Service 
write for yvlUbum. --Individ 
New Weilcr Bldg. Night 
fep*. 1». Join any time

stenographs.Friendly Understanding Helps tn Lightei 1411 CADII.LAC. In fin» shape 
OVERLAND SIX 7-Passenger 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX. 7-pa*» 
1*23 SPORT MODEL HUP'...'

« *7S Phone \% ill granted by the Surrogate Court ef 
the Judicial District of Regina. In the 
I‘t«.vince of Saskatchewan, warn duly 
resealed by an Order of the Supremo 
Court of British Columbia, dated the 
Î2nd day of 1-ebruary. 1*23. are hereby 
required to send full particulars of thetr 
claims, duly veiiflsd. to the under- 
*î«ned on or before the lSth day of 
November. 1*23. after which date the 
executor wUi proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate according to law, 
having regard only to tile claims ok wlUrh It lh«n shall have notie?

All persons Indebted to the Estate

rgr&Bc-*e
„ ... HALL « O-MALLOKAN.
Of WÎ-M0 I'cBfraJ Building. Vk-lorln. 

tC Knllrllors for lh.
'HiotiI Trot Carporntlon, 

l.lmHod, Kaorulor of Um Iam Wig 
of Ago,. Union Mown, flerenord

the Burden of Sorroi BROS.. PeInters end
MJIT andTIMBER »*72L

Give
tf-**

Roof*Phone 4*9 1*2B Quad» Street
PACIFIC GARAGE MoINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY.RANTED—Two LIMITED—Timber PATENT ATTORNEYSMcCALL BROS. <A»k for Mr •Junkie"!MSthemstlrs and Science. consultingApply immedi-for Fryn.-h and English small traeta—Crewi L HOYDEN,»4b View Street. riione »UVictoria School Board. la any part of the Pro-Th« Floral Funeral ]sm< of the West. trade markso*-ll 7*-- Belmont Mouas. Victoria.TWO GOOD' BUTS lag. X u lorla.The keyanlS of our business—; *0/|4| FORD one Ion truck chassis la 

3%*tnr rrWKi condition.
•hi 7e;- CHEVROLET light delivery. 
U« I*' with panel hod' overhauled 

and newlv painted good rubber 
and In excellent shape ihrnugh-

AIso some good wwrs In pseeepcer cars 
which have to be moved to make room 
for our Fall shipments. Terms oa any car 
A E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED 

«'or. View and Vancouver Street*.
Phene «7*

■ANTED, good, general Appivftdence and the icredness of our calling 14*5 t'ook BOAT» PLUMBING AND HEATINGo»-llPHONE 1*3
Vancouver and Jehai 11 LINDER grinding, motorboat eeg 

J motorcar repairs, marine wnm. ete 
rmstrong Bros . 134 Kingston St. «*
>OINT BMIce Boathou» — Boats, canoes 

fer hire. hour. day. w»k. Phone 77«» 
sorgo J. Conk. |f,«*

K. HASEXFRATX—Plui
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE lag. repairs all kinds.i ... nrrv *•«* Tat»Phone «74, r». ~4*17X.
^XUEP.IKXt'KD chauffeuse seeks aitu- 
• stlon town or country. Sx-ambulance 

river, thorough knowledge of Fords nnd 
jfeMMÉH Would also help with out- 

farm or In the house Can 
•pairs and take care ef car

•X'KINU.MONUMENTAL WORKS *•* Toronto Str»«
tanks Installed.

MORTIMER A SON ion# and Menu
PERSONAL

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
t^ VAF° •^^«TMgNT
* *22 Government. Phene 12*. as

Box 1*24 Tim» •XPERIENCED pianoforte teacher wii 
• give lemons In exchange for dress. 
iking Box IIM, Times. -•* -■

QTBWABT* MONUMENTAL WORKS, 
k? LTD. Office and yard, corner May

URSS 7-FAi*B.NUKK WILLI n-«v.\lUZ4 t. . .«see
:. passenger mci.avghlin ...........«**
S-PASSENGER UADILI-AU .............. ***
t-PASSBM’.ER GRAT-DOBT ...........m
1-PASSBNGER OOLB ........................   |fa
5-passenger overland ............tn
S.PASSEXGER FORD .......... .............. HI
|-r ASSRXOKR STUDEBSKSB .....
*-PASSENGER McLAUGMLIN ........ «**
% TON RBPUBI.1U SPEED WAGON. 4M 
The above cars are mechanically fit and 

real .bwye et the abov„ nr le» 
«McMORRAN S GARAGE.

72T Johnson Street J‘he.e J*t7

ol*-3*4422T.nnde Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. tf-17 HEIR4 WANTED
OST HEIRS. a book filled with Bara» ROOFS REPAIRED The Victoria Riding 

Acadeay aid Polo Club
SITUATIONS VACANT J for lent heirs a ad miming kin from

irte of the world.COMING EVENTS >OOF8 re-shlngted. repaired, pot 
1 tarred. Phone I27S or 3343L.Ireland end BankPRIVATE Uhrtetmaa greeUng carda; unclaimed dividend list Included.

slrmdy making »* up dally In spa» time| VlOOONISM—"Many s ms* claims it 
** l»e ner'<>us when as a matter of far 
he Is only HI-tempered. ’’ Dlg<on s. Print' 
era. St at loners and Engraver*. 1214 Uev 
ernmnnt Street Our Private Greetlei 
t ard ham; le Hooks are pow ready it. 
jour Inspectlap.

International SEWER AND CEMENT WORKipnny. Dept. *. Pittsburg. Pa hllXOW* PARK
BUTCHER

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERSHIP—
Ticket a, per i irDDKESS1NG and mailing circula» SCAVENGINGIX-ROOM house.JOR 2»*a TintcuiSALE—Pedigreed Russia i Road.

•ILL scrub his hands to-night for sale. T2.Wrent er exchange 1er a«odd condition SCAVENGINGriCTORlA 1st hour hire of Saddle H<my it. After working Id the garden. Phone 3134L Ward014-22 Governm»! Street. 2nd houi h|e* ef Saddle Mecam■caning the basemeni. or fixing his Winch Ride Phone isi*. dtf.IRESH COW for XOX-MI• ■ . ' > - N ’
1 Centro Rood. Signer.________
I POULTRY BREEDERS-Send 
A money order or pmtal note ... . 
t"T>- Aatn,
w*. W, l~ •• Kcc Rnord ,.d
5SU“X, -

he will coin» to and scrub his nands with
of Iloeckh's hygienic nail brushes •8-33 TYPEWRITERS In Academyto made of pure stiff bristles set la IT UNDER rsborlng and honing 1st hoar hbe of Saddle Horsealuminum hark. They r«u* I split or get op to fJTTPEWRITITO DAY'S BLUNDER 2nd hour hire of Saddle Hormi^ 2nd |

schooLThey take all the dirt aft *2 14
Special machine for oilwithout Injury to the ftosh. They are ab-

irby factor!» McQuay.solwtelr .the best brush yon caw buy. 31 2*
and $2-34 Get owe to-dav sod enjoy CORRECTED.

IS** Illustration on Page 4!
In » large office whore there 

are many workers It is poor 
economy to crowd the desks to-

ni-3. I2.eeA. Brown A C*. Douglas and John WINDOW CLEANING▼HOS. PLIMLBY. 1st hour hire of Saddle Harm.LTD. 2nd hour hire of SaddleLOST AND FOUND Broughton SI- WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Ptnnesr Plana 
W. ; ft. HUGHES

Victoria. EC. ISLA1VX.NUAl. Halloween Masqueiade. Royal 
Review. W.B.A.. Chamber of Com- 

tnerve. Friday. Oetober 2*. > l< L Hunt's 
prebistro. Rdrfshzponla 31.ee. o*-«

CARPETOST.------ hll«l » artillery
•MJ toy w heetbarrow. u* 
I lighten H«md. Redoes*]
ptougn ftoUBH.

•agon and aim
1*1». for sale, aitp en- Fwt sr.vMrw factotg each other This ik dis

tracting to tfre worker»- attention 
and Invites ‘‘vleltlng.- More work 
is done when the workers all face 
in one direction and a little space 
la allowed between desks.

DANCE Caledonia «31 SR ***fi*<nd!irtUii1WOOD AND COALLadies 23c. gents 3Sc #•-1*Fr,.l„
r TOU DO NOT SEE what ».IS Central ICB dry toed cedarlag for advertised horn, xh* net atvwr"eS-37MAPLE LEAF. AO-r *34»OST McCnrtnr Shtng!* Co.bine sadHall. Mendav. Breaking or rebr»ktng horm tntf-li■Uceiv hn» Breaking home tn JumpEclreshme-*» ar* looting far sad be pMAWN!GAN LAKE LUMBER CfX- Teaching home lu perleseWI irteto•A 53 a rwrd Training hor«» f..

tf*H

AUTOMOBILES
iCoatlnuod l «OH SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 

(Continued*
EXTRA GOOD BUTS

east terms arranged
wî«2,KN!f.HT.................... $13T»0

•A8H BAR FOR GREENHOUSES 
v7\saa,r yu®"1»! Import orders taken K Â^*^F1art^,, Kitchen Tablm

-ee Glased XX tndows. v arious sixes 
GREEN LUMBER COMPANY

J o«-iS

t>ARTS— Huge stock of umt automobile 
* parts at $•«$ er mors off.' W. Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Cm. *4» View Street. 
Phone 15**. is
"I Q5>> SPECIAL Chevrolet touring, run 

>,eee mil» as new. for quick 
sale |5»*. on terms. Saxon reaueler. classv 
little car ' stgrter. etc . *225. !*:• Hup 
<-hss»|s. *34#. motorcycle. *21.54 « Indian’ 
Many more bargains at Rennie ». 1717
Cook Street 1*2» Ford. 1341 o<-l«

A USED CAR OPPORTUNITY
1Q1Q SPECIAL « STUDEBAKER 
.liTJ.F WITH NEW CAR GUARAN
TEE. FIVE CORD TIRES FOR
V|UK*K SALK AT.....................f,

JAMESON MOTORS! LTD.
744 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 224*

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

A TTEXTIOXr—Btcrcle Sale—Boy's bi- 
-* X cycle. II*. Mass*v double bar. *27 *4.
3-speed Rudge-Whit worth. lit; 24-la. 
P-rrfecl. like new. t>*-**: ladVe blcvrle. 
115. lady's Budge-Whitworth. *1$; BS A..
3-speed. 14* almost new Raleigh. *«* 
All our wh»ie are fully ru era a teed 5*1 
Johnson Street <* doors below -Oexernmeni 
Street! _______ tf-ll

rOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A LL blade ef bottles, jars and casks.
fer preserving or wise making pur

pose*. from 16c per desea. 2*2* Rene St.
tf-l*

A LMOST new Fnw»tt Superb rnaga
•» v waterfron*. complete. »«*. Jack »
Sieve Store. 7:« Tates H
g TH ESTER FIELD fer mle. almost new:
X- also other furniture. Sune K. Park
way Apts.. Cook end Pandora. tf-t«
/ 51DBR casks (oak), made any alls tn 
" v order, from IS. JH. Wllktaena. 241 
Gorge Road and Market Halt o«-l*
TaHJR SALE—High-grade English 12-boro 
* ejector double barreled shotgun.
Bossard. Londoe. Damascus barrels, weight 
U< lb*. Apply »•* Phoenix Street. Vic
toria West. o«-l*
POK SA LE—.On# Marlin rifle. *2.2*; also 
r one double barrel H 8. A. himmrr- 
l«*e shotgun. Brought out from England, 
both practically new. What offers7 Can 
be seen at 171* Durham Street. o»-ll
PGR SALE CHEAP—Oa# Ideal sectional 
* hot mater boiler, five thousand five
hundred ft. rapacity, suitable fer grmn- 
house. apartments, etc. Apply 7*&.
Broughton, or phone 6*3. ol2-|C
1.XOR SALE—** ft. work beat, good rua- 
1 nine order. Oak Bey Boni bonne,
phone 7715R.’. n«-l*
POR SALE--Ford coupe. In excellent 
r condition. privately owned. 1*54 
Phone *427L or $4*71- o«-ll
pOR SALE—Orpheum banjo and corn.
T cent 11*3. will take *44. Phone
3427L. e<-lS
POR SALE—Black mil. a* stones, also 
a heavy trucking done. Phone T143L.

, ______
TJAVB yokr furnace pip» renewed by
Cl B.C, Hardware. Phone **. j*
IT EATERS-Cloelng not entl» Mock;
11 cheapest in city. Eastern Steves *4*

1 OGU KW, cruisers' sod sportsmen »
AJ clothing, tenta, pack oacke. blankets, 
etc. F. Jeune A Bro . Ltd.. *7* Joh neon 
Str»t. . M.
V« ALLE ABLE AND 8TBEL RANGE». 
31 *2 per week. Pkeee 4*1»; t«2t
Doudas SUmt. tl
Vf AXtlOLDS and Swedish turnips

Irvine. I<ang Rood. Cedar Hill. «4-1*
J'kIIRKINS—Beat grade only. Vlcterta
" " Tent Factory. «II Pandora. Phone 11*1.

tf-l*
ANLT twe left at this pries. Three- 
’ J piece Chesterfield suit» at ||*4 to
day and Saturday P. Smith A Co. 140* 
Broad 8tr»t 1$
DRACTIGALLI new It ft. chemnttt
I canoe. Phone ceiSL. tf-l*
TIED JACKET dwp Well pump and pip- 
*• lag, price 123. In perfect rendition, 
and almost asw. Coot originally *62. 
Appiv 1*12 Times. e*-Yf
TkCl.lAiiiVk m»mug'-Î.Ms «r y 'tnorto nw'l
TV Vancouver Island hem» business men 
ante owners, etc.; a toe complete lists of 
prwreenlonel men. retell»» whole» 1er» 
and mannfnctnre» thmughent c«m«i 
Postage refunded on undePverog mall mat
ter. Newt» Advertising Agency (eaten, 
ltolled !»••>. Skit# 24. Winch Bldg. Phene
i»u. w-u

fpO RENT Three-roomed, furnished cot-
1 1 tag*, clom In Phone »2»R. o*-22
• 11’ELL FURNISHED 2-roomed. S- 

»▼ roomed and *-roomed cottages, lust 
outside Uplands' gates. Cadboro Bay. 
Phone 7*3«R2. ell-23

UNFURNISHED MOUSES

ITOl’SE for rent. * rooms Apply 4*9 
AT Young Street. o<-24 ]
i FIVE-ROOMED house, rept ft* per 

a *• month Phone *1»4L. og-24
1 F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are took- 
* lug for advertised here, trhy not adver
tise jour want.’ Someone amongst the 
thnumeda of r»d#rs w||| most likely have 
just w bat jou are looking for and be r'sd 
Jo,sell at a reasonable price. tf-24
X | ODKRN six-room bungalow, furnace. 

*22 Princess Avenue Phone 4714R 
o*-24

UNFURNISHED SIUTES
A WELL-APPOINTED front apartment, 

steam h*at. gas. two disappearing
beds. erOcp- i^ndecw coneeptenee; gotrfg 
tarant at on.ee. Phone 36674. of-2*
T^OUR-ROOMED. utirurnlehed apart-

i 1 ruent near High School. Phone
S*4«R. 1213 North’ Park Street i. oS-l*

FURNISHED SUITES

DEL1.BVUB COURT, near beach and 
3* Oak Bay Hotel, beautiful view, fur
nished three-room sqtle. balhioom. bal
cony. st»m heqi. Phone 576*7 el-24
/YOMPLKTKLY furnished three-room
' suite. Fairfield, furnace heat. gas.
Phene 2S47X. s34-24
TTIKLD APARTMENTS—Purntohed suite 
A7 to let. Phone 1**60. tf-l*
TTLMBOLDT «APARTMENTS—* end 3- 
A-A. roomed ouït» to rent. Phone 1*5» 

tf-2S
AALTMPIC APARTMENTS. 112* ' May.
v/ furnished OaL Phono .4***0 for as- 
point meat. tf-24

FURNISHED ROOMS

IhSLlil HOTEL ROOMS— Houmkmplng 
T-c and bedrooms «1» Tat» Street 21
K4URN1SHED room to rent. In comfort- 
A able home. Apply 74» Discovery
Street e*-21
hfOXTROSB HOTEL—Under aiw man- 
•*A ngement. modern, reatnl. steam 
h»ted hot and cold water in each room 
European plan. Attractive rates to per
manent guests v ol3-21
f|IWO large housekeeping rooms, with use
A of gas stove. Phone *«S«R. nll-II

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
fPWii desirable rooms, good outlook. 
V » fully furnished, clone to city. Phone 

*4»2L. 08-31

ROOMS AND BOARD

UTHEWOLD. Cook and Richardson. New 
U< management. Homelike atmosphere
Superior table. 34131- ol*-*e

FOR SALE—LOTS

TP TOU DO NOT SBB what yoe are leek
A tag far advertised here, why not adve.-- 
Use .our want? Someoae amongst Uu 
iboonsnds of renders will most likely have 
jus* what you ere' looking fer nnd be glad 
t-i sell at a reasonable price H-3-*

•HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT dk INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fODKRN HOMES for sale, easy terms 
6JA D. H. Bale, contractor. Fart and 
Stadacons Phone 11*4 * 44
1 |OVT HVT BEFORE SBB.NO THIS—
" f |n Fairfield, six large, t lean, bright 
rooms, four-piece bathroom, alee pantry, 
nil on one floor; cement basement, new 
p!pelves furnace, lot 64x1*4. fruit tree» 
bargain Come and see It. ten mlnul»’ 
walk from P.O. Apply *58 >le\ wood Ave.

r t f - 4 e
T^XOR QUICK SALE—Four-roomed house.
» with garden and small fruits, lawn
In from, also large chicken house and 
run. light and wetbr; a snap, must be 
sold, cheap. 11.2*4. Phone 74IIR2. o«-44
T-VtH’R-lUXlMKD house, klce lot. small 
•T cash payment: *16 a month. Inclu
sive 2*45 Graham# Street. Hillside. o4-44
IF YOU DO NOT SEE what >ou are leeh- 
A |ng far sdvorttoed Net .», why not a-lver- 
itee your want! Someone amongst *.Ue 
thoLrands of readers wtU moot llk’ely have 
list what you are looking for end be «44 
te sell at n reasonable price. »f-l4

ACREAGE

TF yen are fend of doer-shooting or. went
A a ranch tor the future. 77 acres, some 
open land, where deer com* to feed. -18 
mil» from city at *!• per acre. P.O. Bnk 
14| ^____ „ 0.-14

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS (

■ V «Tst» Glees sold, sash» glsxcd
Phone 7*71- *f-ta

U- eoOK‘
John t. I.E.»villa if-» a’c
” Exchange, library, «13 Gu\crament »• 
Phone 1731. §g
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A > ore EE LOT OF CHEAP LOWHorror CTiON sOAK BAT SACRIFICE -A GREAT BÀCRIPICB Hi*?o0(h 0HO1CE LOT. Lor 

rtet. SOHO, for 
\fAEUJOLL». flee < 

**■ mee Aveaee. f

Marigold, jw
Blackwood.nnucnioir

» * large lot

JEVEN ROOMS. MODERN AND NEAR-
bur lapped, alldlegLT NBW SEMl-BVNtlALOW NINE-ROOMEDIMPOSINGELS' • /RBKH1.TBART TEEM* «■tenor felly doors to Mvieg-roees. very etc* Halil artPainted •scellent coadltleii.HOUSE, ellIMMEDIATERANGE AND ELEMENTka& artistic 19 THE GREATEST BARGAIN fill lot.sundry take. etc. •re kethree* flstereo Central I » lereted

^AIRFIELD HOME, eeer car line, beech.fire places talfvtag-reen* end Clnleg- betweee nee High Scheel end city centre veo-reom shackEeeyOui of lewe seen 
Total aale price »l 
II^ILKINIOM RD

erheela. and la aMeacen Mill Park.leeld advte» tat ceding vun-kaeers epee fire placée.TMte to a»e leek l« infers beftag else where. ANNS R AM K <Tt. LTD.and ether ettre*<hetlt-lnjOTti CUT BMOREEÀOE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. ION DON. EM.IANDUrgt cerner lotpUetdd la , large and emaillAvtk ----- - L — - W I aleeleaded windows, fireplace and ether need-^hall living. hy erer-ftewlag reeideacè that ceeld net be degllcev•_-W_______ mm mmm anrlaa 1irr hltchea. ilwrf
l-cleae conditio*
». eh robber» and 

kitchen aardew 
Propert' is well 

rainut»» from Oeh Be»
tm Price.

and earing tato-day for 1er» than H IM.I1.1M. with mi cash
a larger cash payment. and lt*e a 13.111 property for 81.HI- «>■ 

i*-rm«. It |a an l-rvom dwell!**, 
not quite completed, and situated 
no Daffodil Si rent There are two 
let* each <6x132. all cleared and 
under • ultitatlon House t« w*«l 

. laid out with all U;isr. brlgh 
airy room* and large UMmtBk 
Price only H.MI

___ /ul stage
________ _ ______ .Inid Bennett.

Barbara La Marr Robert Me Kim ami 
other favorites In (be all-Mar cant

T*oxe,“ said Fred Nlelo in discussing j 
hi» latent achievement. "1* the basin n# ! 
life. Magnifie*»* mansions might ns I 
wfll he pine-board attacks without iove ;

Dick Gilder, •‘victimised” son of Mary 
Turner’s hated employer.

Eileen Percy plays Aggie Lynch, 
the blackmailer, with whom Mary 
form* an acquaintance that nets her 
life on a new course. Lew Cody Is 
seen as Joe Garson. forger, who sacri
fice* himself because of his love for 
Mary.

Other Mb ports nt .jarts are taken 
by such celebrities ss DeWttt Jen
nings. Lincoln Plummer, .loeeph KU- 
gour, HelHi Fergus*»n. Warde Crane. 
Lionel Behnore Catherine Murphy 
and Thomas Ricketts

It wan Aimed from theThto tolarge let. sit I» mm » F- ■ ----—
a chance of a life time to secure e reel I yasked to H IM and we VICTORIA REALTY CO. good boas* far next to nothing.iîoruge with drive* show yew thto211-II Centralosr>.« MAKE US AN OFFER

incjedlBg electric rang* sod iher—We are prepared to sacrifice)
SWINBETON S MC WIEAAEPOWER A McL-VCOMLIN Our romantic character* would become 

proas tc everyday people without 
Love la therefore the keyhole »*f 
•Stranger* of the Night' and the weirdly 
mysterious complications of the drama 
only accentuate the dominating theme

A SPLENDID 
BUNGALOW BUT

lumbia to-day for the last time, 
preaches the doctrine of turning the 
other cheek, and when a big husky 
wallop* him on the jaw he makes 
good by turning the other and, going 
down again- They do shy this part 
of the picture irked Bill exceedingly. 
He is a big-two-fisted athlete him
self. ar.d the role af " punching bag 
was about the last he wanted to play.

pronounced It as a brilliant achieve
ment.

One of the huge seta Is an exact 
duplication of the famous Coliseum 
in Rome This was owe of the big
gest items of production, but it was 
reproduced with fkjsJity to drawings 
of the original. **

Mias Margaret Leahy, the English 
girl who was recently acclaimed as 
England's meet beautiful girl in a 
competition with M.OM other girls, 
and Wallace Beery are la the cast.

"Three Ages” is a Joseph M. 
Hcheneck presentation through Metro 
It eras directed by Keaton and Eddie 
Cline from the story by Jean Haves. 
Joe Mitchell and Clyde Bruckman.

To eleee an eatate we -are afterjwg a «■
room, modern bungalow uu Aims 
Street, eml Stmlrf Lm two 'let*, 
each Hsl-’l. HuueaU» I* pear. 
tkalK new Rot-option hall., II» • 
lug-room with folding doors I# 
dining-room, open ft rep laris, air a' 
kll« hen. good cement t-.aemert 
ami furnace, fares west- Erica 
for Immediate sals only *3.ail.

at the Theatres
ARK DREAMIX.

an ap-to-date stuccw hwnsa- MERRY-GO-ROUND” 
COMING FEATURE

AT DOMINION

for comfort and
mad* bright sad

•rk andlooking by enamelled ROYAL VICTORIA
GOOD LITTLE 
3-ROOM COTTAGEMELODRAMA REIGNS your Arm love 

—you are going 
of the episodes

... ».... ___ ______ _ 1 which win he
shown for the last time to-day at the 
Hoyal This First National picture was

>ah Be»
A remerkaM*' tribute to the new

est star tn „ filmdom was paid by 
Volly Parsons. « enema critic of the 
Milwaukee Sentinel, after she had 
Witnessed a preview of "Merry-Go- 
Round." the V ni versa I Super-Jewel 
production which comes to the Do
minion Theatre here next week 
Here's Mi*» Parson's notice:

“Mary Phil pin has won her spurs

LTD.CARMICHAEL
TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS I repair and situated « 

Street. Has basement.
II ft frontage Price, 
easy terms. 11.211,

PLAYHOUSECl Feet agree*

ATTHEPANTAGES directed by William Beaudtue from the 
story hy Booth Tarkiimton

Retired, played hy Benny Alexander.
that spontaneously r—-------- —- —
ster who lead* the
into every concelvab—--------------------- ----.
1* truly boy and a lover at heart, and In 
"Penrod and Sam" he endure* all the 
joys and despairs of s desperate romance 
with Marjorie Jonc*, who is portrayed 
by Gertrude Measinger

Not only does he have to endure the 
merciless twitting of adults, but he is 
likewise compelled to put up with the 
disdain expressed by hw companions 
because of his affair of the heart. His 
chum. Ham Williams, in particular, is 
disgusted with such sentimental non
sense and he makes no effort to dis
guise hi* feelings in this respect

Notwithstanding his own romance. 
Penrod Jo.ns 6am in “raising” the iat-

The Urge and enthusiastic audi
ences which have gredfed the play of 
the week. "The Passing of the Third 
Floor Back.” augurs well for a full 
h-neae to-night Jerome’s master
piece ha* received the maximum of 
appreciation. Mr. Compton’s por
trayal of the “Stranger” being ex
cellent. Miss Dores Stuart gives great 
charm to the role of Vivian, the
daughter of the quarrelsome pair. 
Major and Mr* Tompkins, the latter 
character* being taken by Herbert

INVESTMENT AGENCY.Pen lapse—“Call af the Wood) LAND ALEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LIMITEDPayai—“Penrod and Sam." 
Columbia—"Gamble in Souls." 
Playhouse—-“The Passing of the 

Third Floor Beck."
Capitol—"Strangers af the Night." 
Dominion—“Rugglee of Rod Gap."

iborhood kid*
M£y and Baird Stock Com 

pany Play "The Call of 
the Woods"

Notice is hereby given that the tli
limited by the Rule of the House for Cut out her picture and mount it 

among the constellation* that shine 
brightest in the celluloid milky 
way: you will agree that whether 
or not *he signs the contract she so 
richly deserve*. xJt>e 1* a star.

"Universal has produced a real 
picture and added another feather | 
to its cap. To Rupert Julian fell 
the honor of directing the big Jewel 
and he never for a moment over
looked the story, and in the fin&l 
analysis that is the big thing.

"Merry-Go-Round” i* a story of 
Austria Just before the outbreak of 
the war. when Vienna wan the gay
est city of Europe, and the Prater, 
the Coney Island of that country, 
was nighthr packed with throngs 

It is the ro-

NORMA TALMAOGE 
HAS EXCITING ROLE

IN COMING FILM

presenting paillions for Private BUM
itl expire on Wi

day of November.
iiudl be presented

i he nineteenth «ay of November. effective in their presentation of the 
respective part» of Toby Quaeken 
bush and his rural medico dadd>

Allan Wlshert is the vengeful 
trapper Flapjack, and his appealing 
daughter, victim of the villainous 
Willie Hughes, is presented by Mar
garet -Bronson

Next Monda» this company will 
present "One Girl in" a Million.” and 
will reopen oh the following Friday 
with “Kentucky Sue “

Mr. Mary last night 
that, commencing with 
each Monday will be featured by an 
amateur performance, in addition to 
the regular hill. Prises will be of
fered. and the weekly winner will be 
given opportunity to play oa-, the 
regular bill

Lowers of old style melodrama aero 
lut nteht well enter! alack si th„ 
Psnu>*.-« Tlw.it* whea the Ma<, * 
ltalrrt stocll company preernled The 
Cell of the Woods." to be repesled 
this afternoon end evening.

t-onform.B* to srrepied jnandud. 
for this type of thriller -The < allof 
the Woods’ ends happily with ths 
heroine Pnw Keene, played in wtn-

Slanding <
ivate Bin*

Report* from
ni tee* be Prv irai be

Bent to prison for a theft that an
other girl committed; saved from an

______ _ _______ _ attempt at suicide;..initiated into a
character acting as the landlady, the band of blackmailers working only
balance of the cast being very satis- ***“ '—"------- »-»<-«— *-
factorily fined by Miss Belle Ellers.
Misa Ursula Macfarlan*. Miss P«fg)'
Lewi*. Will Marshall Geo Durham.
Clifford Wintereon and O. Olbeon- 
n.,nn vengeance.

the tarent y-sixthjr Ptier» huihhi , \ 
of November. 14ft.

W. M. LANGLEY.
Assembly.

Every Year“within the law"; specialising in 
breach of promise suite; sworn to get 
square with the employer who "sent 
her up” as an example; married to 
his son as a means of obtaining 

„ but somehow this didn’t
work out as planned ; are a!.! part of 
the lot of a movie star.

These are some of the dramatic 
and romantic things that happen to 
Norma Talmadge. as Mary Turner, 
in the screen version of ."Within the 
Law." the First National picture di
rected by Frank Lloyd, which will 
be shown at the Royal Theatre on 
Monday next. But Mary 1* a good 
girl at heart and everything, of 
course, turns out well

It is said to be Norma Talmadge’s 
biggest emotional role in motion pic
tures. and surrounding her is a cast 
of exceptional talent. Her leading 
man Is Jack Muihall. in the role of

She Sufferedthe Playhouse nfi wue « ' • * ■ - ...
some style hr Mis* Jean Rose, safely 
clasped tn the arms of Dave Fergu
son. the leckaiHMiH hero, portrayed 
by Howard Mary. . . 4

— - r acta the » illain win* hi*
Elmer Nordroth proving • 
rive evkeener end ecnanp in

__________ cter of WIIHnn. Hughes.
half brother l« the hero 

Zne Bates haa the part 
mother of the two broth, 
vineed that the hero mm 
fault and aident defender

There la » strong lins «
• throughout the offering. 
iLeitck and T A Dale he

announced efMra.*y*r'***WrtwnPreeents the World-Famous
A BRIEF 3 TORIÊ cxema

“The Pasting of the Third 
Floor Bach”

TO-SIGHT AT S*0

of pleasure seeker*, 
mance of a high bom count and a 
peasant girl who grinds the organ 
that furnishes the music while the 
merry-go-round spins on Its course: 
A philanderer is he. reckless, in- 
nouciant. caring only for new 
pleasures, carrying only on any num
ber of liaisons under the very nose 
of his fiancee, likewise high bom and 
faithless.

"But underneath it there Is a real 
man in the count, and It Is love 
which «trip* off the veneer of selfish
ness. but when he would break his 
troth with an unloved woman to do 
the right thing by the girl of whom 
he is sincerely fond, royal wishes 
block his way. The meeting at 
which the girl learns that he is not 
her necktie salesman, but a count. 
I* one of real pathos. The two 
principals of the story are swept 
into a tornado of the war. but when 
the count comes hack, no longer a 
count, it Is to find that Agnes has 
promised to marry- the hunch hark 
who through all the years bad tried 
to protect her from harm, from the 
evil master of the merry-go-round 
to the hunger which had followed 
the lean earnings at the Prater. His

evil way. CAPITOL
More than 2.000 people particl-

Ciia in the lug scene* in Buster 
eaton's big Metro feature corner*. 

‘Three Agee.” which i* coming to 
the Capitol Theatre all next week. 
This comedy was recently presented 
In London before member* of tne 
royal family and English newspapers

COMPTON . A strange love* that come* to a 
matter-of-fact young man with the sud- 
de nfury of the night storm that hurls 
a beautiful girl Into the shelter of hie 
home, is ilie pivotal punch of “Strangers 
of the Night." Fred Niblo’n newest 
drama which Is now playing at the 
Capitol Theatre

Tilt* Metro-Louts B Mayer produc
tion is described In advance hilling as 
an - elaboration of the romanttlc adven
tures In love of “Captain Applejack.”

FRANCIS of be»with
and the battle ef p. D. D.

COLUMBIACOMPTON COMEDY COMPANY if yea base net bn reading the weekly lef
ts and we

Prices. 8Sc. WllliaiAll Seats Reserved.
working in the slums of Ran Fran-55c. Jbc t* namatee 1 

reliefer year tieà •<the new Triangle diPhone 1S#1 D. Seep, tee.‘A Gamble In Soule*” playing at ÇO-1# a m.Box Office Open Daily

Auction ftrShfciANNOUNCEMENT!
Auditorium Cabaret

A Whirlpool of Luxury CAPITOL COLUMBIA Ltd. »Victoria Owl Drug Ce..
Bowes E Co.

ALL WEEK
The Famous English Stage 

Success

line of life hi the emperor *daily routine 
ice that hdd TO-DAY

A Story as Great as Life Itself

those within He reach aacourt—a lavish, luxuri is breaking; and the cruel master of 
the merry - go- round who «orne* to 
his death in a manner wrAhy of 
Bdgar A Han Poe’s imagination.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING «* ihl. m»snl«ront. roHrfel trjunreteeth*. hIn e vise -rr titre B—' "— V . *—. ,
newMtnl. iropmi »n«*«roend forsatton of life In royal AtSaturday- OatnWr •Reopena far the Season over uM “Strangers of the A Gamble in SoulsSaturday Kténln»'f*talr

B.C. STUDENTS WINR. BOUGH Featuring
HONORS AT McGILLbeats *50 Good DOROTHY DALTONFirst Class Fleer.

however. Is the greater love, and heMERCHANTS' LUNCH SERVED DAILY. Montreal. Oct, 6 — Fifty-eight de
gree*. one of which was honorary, 
were conferred by Sly Arthur Cur
rie. principal of McGill University, at 
the Autumn convocation yesterday 
afternoon. The occasion also marked 
the celebration of what Sir Arthur 
referre»? to as that memorable day 
known as Founder's Day.”

The following degrees were award
ed to British Columbia students:

Bachelor of arts — John Richard 
Lochead. Vancouver.

Bachelor of science in applied sci
ence—Lee Handy. Vancouver.

<Captain Applejack! 
Starring

Barbara La Marr. MMt Hip 
and Enid Bennett

A reltl dung meted remette cemedr ef 
the up* it let» Mein end Medere Leeden

sets her free that she may be happy I 
"That is but a bare skeleton of a- 

story that te told with deft touche* 
The outstanding performances are 
those of Mary Philbin a» Agnes and 

j Norman Kerry as Count Hohenegg. 
i She is beautiful, wistful, appealing, 
showing great promise in her emo
tional work, while he plays the count 
with just the right amount of res
traint

There are any number of char
acter interpretations which are ex
ceptionally given, that of Agnes’ 
father who runs the Punch and Judy 
show who wants to make the child- 
rtm laugh even when his own heart

Dinners a Epocialty. WILLIAM DESMOND
Van you battle with fate*
Van you control your destiny* 
Is vice more powerful than love'

“A Social Buccaneer"

PrivateBanquets. Wedding*. Dances

Victor EdmundsTODAY Harold LloydTODAY Famous Canadian Tenor. Ringing
“Because I Love Yeu," and 

"Let Me Like a Soldier Fair
SUPER PRODUCTION Ns. 4 •ASK FATHER"There’s no need to advise you to see

popular Saturday Evening Poet StoryIt’s the

Ruggles of Red Gap
\^M Sparkling from start ta finish srilh a east as l—t Community Concert UUnd Art» and Craft» Society

14th AnnualVomedy Special:
Where 's My Wandering Boy ThisBen Turpin

CAPITOL EXHIBITIONUSUAL PRICES—Mstmee 2Sc. E, AUSPICES FIFTH REGIMENT C.G.A.
Armories, Bay Street, To-night

DANCING. 8.30 to 11 p.m.
6th Keft. Band, Under Bandmaster Albert Xumsby. 

Admission, 16 Cents.

Children 10a Any Time

Of Paintings. I>rawinge. Designs 
and Crafts

Next Week October 23 to 30
ROYAL TO-NIGHT For CertainMembers of H.M.C. Forces in Uniform Admitted Free In the Private Dining-Room hf 

the
Hudson's Bay Company's 

Building
From 12 Noon to « p m Daily 

«Except Wednesday I I 
Admission. 25f .. Children. I5f 

Season Tickets, Mf

Children under the ages of l«, unaccompanied by parents, will not
be -admitted."The Greatest Kids in the-MischiefWe're eff fee Fun-

Keaton’s Best andStarting
the screen’s' most itional beeuty

PENROD AND SAM MARY HIULBIS

Macy and Baird’s ComediansNORMAN KERRY BUSTER
KEATON

THREE
AGES

COMXDY Matinee Te-dey 2.B -Te-wight litIt’s love that make* thelove that make* the world go r^ued
:lc beauty and splendor of anMerry Go Round See theCHARLIE CHAPLIN twous existence, beautiful womenit* lavleh. Pantages Theatre

“The Call of the Woods’
tore that New York went wild over:It’s the
IT NOWIt's the picture of the year:

In the Bast Comedy SHOULDER ARMS' NEXT
WEEKDOMINIONHe Ever Made

DISCOVXBY ARTIST Children. 25cAdults 54c.

MISS WISE, in Song Recital ONE GIRL IN A MILLION'MONDAY NIGHT-

By GEORGE McMANUS Busier

bringing up father EmM

E4*l.ctl».

IFHCCWTOONOW PRITtNO TOO rtonOtTHAT VVQNTTNow UCT-b REHEARD I KNOW OtTTWN THAT»
«WNI

«5* a Riot

Your Laundry 
Labors

*ne CATtM£. <.ooo OO - TOO DON'TTHAT TtOiCiOE laCCME that rp» HCRC t. Ah'tl CRVJCL -world8Uf6 A rM(t LET ENOUGH LIFETOBC
real knifeAN -STAB TOUStiELF IN TOO* AC TINiknife. A AtOT IN THE

tOCAMOM*»
are really over when you re
ceive your naan hack from u«. 
The back-hroaklae part kaa beea

CO ON
HOW CAP» IAi*0
WHEN l AM
■SUPPOSED

Counties thebut the IronlnsT-j OE.
O-flNCi?

■et ■aab aaethoS
should attract

His First Feature
Length Comedy

in 6 Parte

IS5C35Cm

Kmm
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WILL HEM) LI or the Royal Mail Steam Packet Lie».
In the Illustration accompanying, 

will be seen the R.M.8. Loch Katrina 
taking on a nhlpment of butter tat 

— If the butter.

board at a meeting late yesterday by 
Municipal Inspector Deane, after the 
irpateea had heard a aeatement from 
Principal H. R. Smith. Mr. Deane 
said that the conditions at the schools 
were not ideal, when thirty-five or 
forty pupils were allotted to one

The.Preeent Situation
At the High School, Mr. Deane 

pointed out. there were six large 
the others being designed for 
thirty-five pupils each. The

for European points. .. 
shipment of dairy produce via Pacific 
ports to United Kingdom pointa laSTÜDENTS FOR YEAR found to live up to the conservative* 
expectations of its originators. British 
Columbia will see grow up along Its 
seaboard a class of freight that will 
rival even the great grain movement 
that yearly has been gathering im
petus. It is said. In fact, some de
clare. British Columbia la destined 
to become the freight door of the 
great storehouses of Canada.

Arrangements for the shipment of 
butter from the Prairies by. way of 
the Panama Canal, instead of by the 
long rail haul to Montreal, were com
pleted when P. Pallesen. general 
manager of the Central Creameries 
and president of the Alberta Dairy
men's and Manufacturers' Associa
tion. came to thé Coast and con
vinced the shipping Interests that a 
reduction in their freight schedule

R. A. Wootton Chosen as 
President of Student Body 

at Annual Election

Heats Every Room Perfectly aid 
Saves Yz to Yi Year Fuel

POPULAR YATES ST STORE

larger rooms could accommodate from 
forty to forty-five pupils. In some 
of the classes the enrolment went up 
to forty-two whereas it was obvious 
better work could be done with thirty 
to thirty-five pupils. The embarrass
ment occurred with certain sublect» 
as science and French. An embarrass
ment arose from the method of teach
ing Wench conversationally. At pres
ent. Mr. Deane pointed out. there were 
about 500 pupils taking Wench, and 
in order to do that teaching efficiently, 
some rearrangement of hours was im
perative. Too many subjects were 
crowded Into the period between nine 
and three o'clock; so that there was 
not sufficient flexibility to provide for 
a replanning of the time table. It 
was to be hoped that the Department 
of Education would extend High 
School hours from nine to four. This 
would provide for more supervised 
study, and less home work. The trus
tees had that right now. Mr. Deane 
pointed out. subject to the approval 
of the department, hut he believed It 
would he better handled provincial^.

He did not make that remark in any 
sense of criticism but rather because 
of the desirability of more flexibility 
In arranging the classes. <^he ac
commodation also was aot satisfac
tory because following the policy of

DECIDES UPON It. A. Wootton was elected presi
dent of the Law Students* Society 
at the annual meeting of that body 
held this week. O. J. Boulton be
comes vice-president; N. W. Spinks, 
secretary-treasurer; committee, R. 
W. Hartley, and C. H. Tait. W. 
C. Moresby is the honorary presi
dent of the body.

Outgoing officers in the persons 
of Canon Hlncllffe. M.P.P.. R. D. 
Harvey, R. A. Wootton. A. N. Rob
ertson. and W. B. Bredin were 
tnanked warmly for their services in 
the year past. Plans were arranged 
for banquets and debates to take 
place ev>ry two months through the 
Fall and Winter months. The sum 
of $5 was yoted to the Japanese Re
lief fund.

MERCHANDISEThe Caloric is a modern furnace that 

heats every room in the home perfectly 

by the natural circulation of air. Every 
unit of heat is utilised, and for that rea
son fuel hills are tremendously reduced.

OUTLET
City School Board Resolves to

Meet Situation in High 
SchoolDrake Hardware Co., Ltd CONTINUES NEXT WEEK

.«^.action in their freight scne<iui< 
would be Justified by the possiblU 
ties of big trade. •_

f*HONE 1646141» DOUGLAS STREET
The large classes in the High 

School, which have forced the City 
School Board !«• «advertise for two 
adflitirtni*! ‘ feaCh>fs for a limited 
period, are due to the policy laid down 

,t>y the board to enlarge the clasaee 
owing to financial regeons. The same 
condition prevails In some of the 
graded school».

This explanation was given to the

See Colonist To-morrow for Special News of 
This (treat Selling

STOCKER'S—The Reliable

’Art A Mo’ 
Guvner!

FURNACES!
See The New

RADIO FURNACE—JUST OUT! EFFECT BIG CUTIn both pipe and pipelfga. - *
All repair parts will be kept in stoek.

Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
Phone 91

Just ring up 2420. 2460 or 3560. 
and they'll fetch yer baggage 
for yer—fetch It in a 'urry. and 
they won't bang It abart elver.

The Reliable—STOCKER "8

MISS MARIAN HEM1NGRouting of Dairy Produce 
Through B.C. and Panama 

Canal to U.K. is Paying

Movement Cuts Cost in Two 
and Building Firm Western 

Movement
Word of an Important change In 

routing dairy produce from Western 
Canadian pointa to Europe via Pa
cific ports. Is brought by Frank Part
ridge. local manager for the Central. 
Creameries of B.C., a distributing

presents a Number of Her Pupils in

2101 Government and Pembroke Streets

RECITAL
We Are Farmers EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOMPLAY SAFE! Selling Direct to the Publie. 
Try Our V.'c Butterfat QuaUty 
of Milk—the Milk that la 

Richer In Cream Friday Eveniig, October 12Insist on
Beginning Promptly at 116. 

Grow Receipts for the Benefit of BH 

Ticket» On Sale at Fletcher Bros.

Vancouver Wand Milk 
Producers’ Association

930 Nerth Park Phene eel

Nanaimo
Wellington

fnents will be tried shortly on shipe

WINTER IS COMING The wife will 
thank you

The Ash CanGET A LOG BASKET NOW
attractive, all hand-made by disabled

to ananuun n* _ ____
policy, and that acme step, 
have to be taken In view af the lu- 
creaee In the High School attendance 
hv 112 pupil* over last term.'rruatee Walker bellev*! It would 
be poeslhlle to rearrange the clasaee 
to meet the situation, and moved that 
eighty additional deeka be secured 

Both the amendments of Tru*ees 
Smith and Walker failed to eecm a 
seconder, and the motion of Truatee

will paystrong, ‘durable.Useful.
soldiers

Price—63.66 each, plain; 64.00 stained any color 
Special sixes or special designs made to order

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
SM I Johnson St. (JuttTotew Government) Phone t1StSM I Jehnoon St. (Just

efficiency.

SMOKE ■Be Is resolved that this board in'
struct* the City Schbol Inspecte» to
advertise In the Victoria and Van
couver papers for two teachers hold
ing the necessary qualifications, one 
for mathematics and .science, and the 
other for French and English, If pos
sible, appointments to be temporary 
until the end of the vear,

"And further this board recognises 
the desirability of having «students 
assigned to the llbrarv supervised by 
a teacher, but at present we are of 
the opinion that with the above pro
posed addition to the staff It will be 
possible for the principal to assign 
various teachers having a free period 
to the library for supervision duty, 
as occasion requires." __

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL NOTES
The season for matches in hockey 

has begun. Already one game has 
taken place on the campus of the 
University School. It was a friendly 
match between the High School and 
U R. team. The High School showed 
themselves a little new at the game. 
The U S team plainly were much 
more In practice After a lively 
tussle the game finished five to 
nothing in favor of University School

The aeries of talks rranged for 
the boys each week has been an un
qualified success. ™~*‘ *

TOBACCO

;>(PE*IAL TOBACCO COMPAQ .-'MW

%e Doctor says

much work 
bt enoughpDean 

on game
U1IUB u/___ ___ _________ It waa en
tertaining and instructive to a de
gree. Last week. Mr. Little gave the 
t>oys great pleasure and valuable In- 
fonnatlon when he talked on the 
precious stones.______

The official published list of the 
McGill University Matriculation 
Examinations and Results that re
cently came to hand, shows that the 
boy who led the University School 
In the «Anal teste, was also first 
among al lstudents west of the Great 
Lakea that wrote on the McGill ma
triculation for science and en
gineering. This Is another honor for 
the young student Ward from Van-

PURE MILK /T'HE wise old doctor soon diagnoses 
what’s wrong with mother—and tersely 

sums up by saying—“Too much work—not 
enough play.” It’s so unnecessary for mother 
to do-needless household tasks like— 
BAKING. Over 50,000 British Columbia 
mothers have found that baking “doesn't 
pay." , Let Shelly’s 4X Bread help mother,

leisure hours."

FOR THE BABIES
We Are Farmers Selling Direct 

to the Public
Try Our 4% Butterfat Quality of 
Milk—the Milk that is Richer in 

Cream. .

Phone 444, or st Ti

Island Milk 

Association

Vancouver

Producers
930 North Park Street

and she too will have more
NECESSARY

Try It Toaëted!"Every boy should have a dog.” 
••Yee. and every boy should have 

a mother willing to have a dog In 
the house."

Phone 663

ffcmir/i
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
JIJ « 4 T

a'l.lZF-Tl
^ k « STATIONS

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

SERVICE 1

COAL

J.KINGHAM
&r CO LIMITED
•A 7 ioo4 broad sr.
)*T/ PDMBCRTOh BIK.

TLJ unive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CARS Phone 1. 721 View Street

■


